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HISTORY 
OF 
THE INDIAN TRIBES 
Of' 
NORTH A.l'IERICA.. 
'fIlE earlier historians, who recorded tbe eftorts and progress of the European 
adventurers tbat sought in the new world those favours which fmtune had denied them 
in the old, have not left us much precise information respecting the condition of the 
Indian tribes who then occupied this part of the continent. The external apl,earance 
of the Indians, and their mode of lifc, diflcring so widely from C\"ery thing which 
Europeans had previously seen, seem to have arrested their attention, and withdrawn it 
from objects of inquiry, which, to liS, arc so much more important. 
Could we bring back the three centuries that have elapsed since the discovery by 
Columbus, how much might we hope to recall of the histOl'y, tradition, and inst.itutions 
of the Indians which have for ever passed away! Still much remains-and if all who 
have opportunities for observation would devote themselves to these researches, a race 
of men, not more insnlated in theil' posi t ion t han peculiar in their opinions and customs, 
would be rescued from that comparative oblivion in which we fear they are destined, 
under p,'esent ci,'cumstances, speedily to become involred, 
'Vhence the Indians of America derived their origin, is a question long discussed; 
and although the particular cau 'CS, and route, and circumstances of their migration can 
never be asce,tained, yet thco'e is little doubt, at this day, that they arc llranches of the 
great Turtar stock. In arriving at this conclusion, we do not give much weight to any 
casual coincidences that may lle discerned between the Asiatic and American dialects, 
Of all the sources of information by which the descent of nations Can lle traced, we 
consider the deductions or comparative etymology, when applied to a written lallguage, 
the most uncertain, It is difllcult in such cases to fix, with accuracy, the true sOUlld of 
words; and it is well h:nown that coincidCllcCS exist in many languages radica lly diflcrcnt 
from ODe anotber, and spoken hy communities wbose separation from any COUlmon 
stock precedes all historic monuments. Such coincidences are either accidental, or the 
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analogous words arc the common relics of that universa l tongue which was lost in the 
miraculous interposition upon the plains of Shinar. 
'rhere is a filCt illustrative of this position, within ou,' own knowledge, which demon-
strates the futility of any conclusion drawn from such premises. It is well I,nown that 
the practice of dividing fi elds in England, hy ditches, was introduced in the last centlll'y. 
" Tben it was fi,'st adopted, the common people were suddenly arrested in their walks 
Ul}on the hrink of these ditches, without being aware of thei r ex istence, until they 
apl}roached them. Thei,' surprise was manifested uy the exclamation, "lUI, lUI," and 
eventually the ditches them 'elves werc denominated lUI, lUL. A mong the S ioux, the 
Falls of St. Anthony arc called lUI, 11lI. 1' hese fall s, approached from uelow, a re not 
visible, until a projecting point is passed, when they burst upon the traveller ill all their 
grandeur. The Indians, no doubt, struck with the sudden and glorious prospect, marked 
their surprise, as did fhe ElIglish peasants, with the same exclamation Tllt , /u£; and 
this exclamation has uecorne the name of the cataract. But he who would deduce from 
this coincidence the common o"igin of the English and Sioux, would reason as logica lly 
as many of those who arrange the branches of the human family into classes because a 
few doubtful resemblances in their vocabula ries arc discovered. 
Some curious observations on this topic were made by the ce leurated A merican 
traveller, .John L edya rd. 'rhe wide extollt of his travels among savage nations in almost 
every region of the globe, togcthcl' with his remarkable sagaci ty ill discriminating, and 
facility in recording, the peculiarities of savage manners and character, g ive a valuo to 
his opinions and remarks 011 this subject, which those of few other persons can claim. 
The following extmct is from his Journal, wrillen in Siberia: 
"I have not as yet talwn any vocabularies of the Tartar language. If I talw any, 
they will be very short ones. Nothing is more apt to deceive than vocabularies, when 
taken by an entire stranger. IUen of scientific curiosity make usc of' them in investigating 
questions of philosophy as well as history, and I thillk ofien with too much confidence, 
since nothing is more diflicul t than to take a vocabulary, that shall allswer any good 
ends for such a purpose. 'rhe diflcrent sounds of the same lellers, and of the same 
combinations of letters, ill the languages of Europe, present an insurmountable obstacle 
to making a vocabulary, which sha ll be of general usc. The diflerent manlier, also, in 
which persons of the same language would wrile the words of a new language, would 
be such, that a stranger mi~ht suppose them to be two languages. 
"l\lost unculti vated languages a rc ve,'y difficult to be QJ'tlwg rrtl'lii:::etl in anothel' 
language. They arc generally guttural ; but when not so t he cal' of a foreigner cannot 
accommodate itself to the inflection of the speaker's voice 800n ellough to catch the 
true sound. This must be done instantaneously; and even in a language with which 
we are acquainted, we arc not able to do it for several years. I seize, for instance, the 
accidental moment, when a savage is inclined to give me the names of things. 'rhe 
medium of this conversation is only signs. The savage may wish to give me the word 
fo,' ftcad, and lays his hand on the top of his head. I am not certain whether he means 
lite Itclul, 0" tlte lop of /.Ite hClId, 01' perhaps lfte ltllir of the head. H e may wish to say 
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leg, and puts his hand to tho calf. I cannot tell whether he moans tlte leg, or the coif, 
or fleslt, or tlte flesh. '1'hero are other difliculties. '1'he island of Onalaska is on the 
coast of America, opposite to Asia. There are few traclers on it. B eing there with 
Captain Cook, I was walking one day on the shore in company wilh a native, who 
spoke tho Russian language. I did not understand it. I was wrilin" the names of 
soveralthings, and pointed to the ship, supposing he would understand that I wantecl 
the name of it. H e answered mo in a phrase, which in Russ meant, IlmolD. I wrote 
down, a ship. I gave him some s,wn; which he tool" and held out his hall(l for more, 
mal,iog usc of a word which signified in Russ, a liule. I wrote ",ore." Sec Spa..t!s 
L 'ife of Joltn Ledyard, p. 148, fi,'st ed ition. 
The claims of ou,' primitive people to an Asiatic descent are founded upon other and 
stronger testimony;-upon the general reselllblance which they bear, in many points of 
character, manners, customs, alld in 'tituliOiIS-cil'culllstanccs not casily chul'ged, 01' 
easily mistaken-to the various tribes occupying the great table lands of Tartary. )Ve 
feci no disposition to examine the details of this fjuestion, It has been long before Ihe 
literary world, and all tbe facts and considerations connected with it have been carefully 
investigated, discussed and considered . To revive it were idle, for its interest can never 
bo revived, nor is there reason to suppose Ihat any new 0" more accumte views of the 
subject will el'er be presented. 
After stating many cmious particulars and st ri[,ing facts on this subjecl, L edyard 
adds, by way of conclusion from the wholc-
"I know of no people among whom there is such a uniformity of features, (except 
tho Chinese, the J ews, and tbe Negroes,) as among the Asiatic Tartars. They are 
distinguished, indeed, by di/lcrent tribes, but this is only nominal. Natuo"e has not 
acknowledged the distinction; but, on the contrary, marked them, wherever found , with 
tbe indisputable stamp of Tarta,'s. ''I'hether in Nova Zembla, lUongolia, Greenland, 
01' on the I.oanks of tbe iUississippi, they arc the same people, forming the most numerous, 
and, if we must except the Chinese, the most ancieut nation on the globe. But I , for 
mysel f, do not except tbe Chinese, hccause I have no doubt of their being of the same 
family." 
Again, he says, "I am certain that a ll the people you call ,'cd people on the continent 
of America and on the continents of Europe ami Asia, as far south as the southern 
parts of China, arc all one people, by whatevcr nallles distinguished, and that I he best 
general name would he l'''1'ta,1', I suspect that ,dl red peoille arc of the same family. 
I am satisfied that America was peopled from Asia, and had some, if not all, its animals 
from tbence." Life of Le,z!l,u'd, PI" 2<1(i, 255. 
Equally idle would it be to indulge in speculations concerning the causes, 01' motives, 
0 1' circumstances, which led to tl,is exodus from Ihe eastern to the weslel'll continent. 
How long it had occu'Ted previously to the discovery, is, and IllUSt remain a matter of 
conjcctme tlle facts in OUl' possession arc not sullicienl to enable us to form even a 
plausible conjecture upon the subject. It is evident, however, that many ages must have 
passed away between the first settlement of America, and its discovery by Europeans. 
• 
• 
• 
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With the exception of the half civilised empires of lUexico and P ern, the aboriginal 
inhabitants were roving barba rians, little advanced froll1 a state of na ture, and depending 
solely upon the chase for the means of subsistence. They seem to hnve been spread 
pretty equally over the cOlltinent, leaving no portion of the coulltry without inha bitants, 
1I0r any with a dense poplliation. B ,ubal"Ous tribes, under such circumstnnces, increase 
slowly. The life of a hUllt er is not favourable to a ra pid illcrease of population. If he 
sometimes possesses abulldance, he is often exposed to fa llline. 
In forming a COiTect estimate of the early condition of the I lldians, lIluch allowance 
must be made for the spirit of exa~gerat ion visible in the na rratives of the first travellers 
alld " dventurers. 'rhey seem to have surveyed the objects before them undel' the 
infillence of a mirage, which not only distorted the features, but increased their numbers 
alld proportiolls. In addition to this predisposition, the fa ull in some measure of the 
age, the soldiers of fortull e who hazarded life and fa me in theil' eflorts to subdue the 
native inhabitants, were lcd, ill the sta tement of their own claims and sel'vices, to overrate 
the lIumber, and po\\'er, and resources of theil' enemies. There a rc ",a llY evidences of 
this spirit, pa rticularly alllollg the Spa nish conqllerors, and he who reads the account of 
their expeditions, alld coml},u'es thelll with the habits a lld condition of the people they 
describe, as these are now knowlI to us, must he satisfied, that if the leading facts m'e 
true, the details arc entitled to little credit. It is dinicul t, a t this distance of time and 
place, to point to pal'licuiar instances of this hahit of misrepresentation. The conclusion 
llIust be deduced rather from a general view of the subject, than frolll single facts. 
But there is olle gl"Oss exaggeration which we are able to detect, by a compa rison of 
the descriptions which have come to us, with the actual customs of tlIe Indians of the 
present day. 
E,'ery one Illust recollect the wonderful accollnts which have been given of the 
hieroglyphical pictures of the lllexicans, and these have been often referred to, as 
evidence of the advances made hy those people in knowledge a nd civilisation. In Dr. 
ll.obcrtson's fli stol'Y of A merica, accurate representations arc given of' those pa.intings; 
and they resemble, in every pal·ticula r, the rude drawings made by the Sioux, and other 
western Indialls, UpOIl the fl eshy side of their buffa lo skillS. The exact resemblance 
cannot be mistaken, as eve ryone may satisfy himself who will compare the reduced fac 
similes gi,'en by Dr. R obertson, with those which accompany Dr. James's account of 
Colonel Long's Travels to the R ocky lUountains. 
In the region extending from the Atlantic ocean to the Rocl,y illountains, and from 
the Great Lakes to the Gulf of ilJexico, there were numerous tri bes wandering over the 
cOlllltry, and dividillg it among t hem by ve ry indefinite boundaries, and an impel'fect 
possession. It is impossihle to form an enumeration of these tribes, as they existed at 
the era of the discovery. 'Ve have ourseh'es collected not less than two hundred and 
seventy-two names' of dillerent tribes which are found in the early narrati ves and 
• Dubois, 
ChC\,CUI rclovcz, 
Quntoghics, 
Ad nomlccks, 
• 
Cnpign, 
Hull Heads, 
l'o'1 ussisakic!!, 
Esopus, 
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histories; and how many more would have been disclosed by further research, we 
presume not to say. U pon what principle these appellations were originally given, it 
is impossible to ascertain. They fa r exceed any actual divi sions among the Indians, 
either social or political, which could have existed ; and it would be vain to ilHjuire to 
what tribe or bands many of them were given. Then, as now, the Indians were 
doubtless separated into many communities, occupying different regions, and with 
interests which were, or were supposed to be, various and sometimes adverse. Whether 
Chcvcux ou Port Icu~ 
Andnta honoto, 
Oneidas, 
Canastogn, 
Cnlmawns. 
Arogiati, 
Sinodouwns, 
Dcwngamas, 
Lcnchns, 
Onomlagos, 
Cnyugas, 
\ Vnynnonk, 
Chictnghicks~ 
Jwiktics, 
Utawawns, 
Ouyslanous, 
Kaskaskins, 
Mitchigamaus, 
Rena is, 
Outagnmics, 
Sioux, 
Saka, 
Kickupoos, 
T amawas, 
Chactas, or Chocta wa, 
Pcuuguichcas,or Peahusha "'5, 
supposed to be Pcangui· 
chens, or Piankeshaws, 
Alibamous, 
T askikis, 
Outnchcpas, 
Tamens, 
Abchas, 
T alapcnchcs, . 
Conchakus, 
Pnkauds, 
Kuoutyns, or Cowctas, 
Ouandlns, 
Chcnnkisscs, 
Escaamlxt, 
Souriquois, 
Camb..'ls, 
Pcskadanccoukkanti, 
VO L. 1.-2 
T wightwcs, 
Salanas, 
Simwanous, 
Outngnmics, 
K chnbolls, 
Mnskuticks, 
l\ laheknndcs, 
Potawatimics, 
\ Vnlhominics, 
Puans, 
Dionoudndic, 
Owcnagungns, 
Ouiagics, 
Ponacocks, 
Schahooks., 
Agonnollsioni, 
Canabas, 
Etchencus, or Etchmins, 
Malicctes, 
llaisi mctes, 
Pa pinachois, 
Oumnmiollcks, 
E ,'cs, or Chats, 
VEcureuil, 
Mohingaus, supposed to be 
Mohingans or Mohicans, 
Kez percez, 
Knreses, 
Mousonis, 
Cawittas, 
Tallpoosas, 
Coosa!;', 
Apalnchias, 
Coushnes, or Coosndes, 
Onkmulgis, 
Oconis, 
Ockhoys, 
Alibam, 
\ Vcctumkces, 
Palean:ul, 
'I' acusas, 
Chacsihoomis, 
Alickas~ 
• 
Odsioachies, 
Aunies, 
T uscaroras, 
Nehkcrcnges, 
T nhsagroudie, 
Concstogoe, 
Cnnoycas, or Nant ihokes, 
Conoyucksuchroona, 
Ccchncw\' asroonnw, 
Tehoanoughroonaw, 
Sachdagughroollaw, 
Catawbas, 
Chenkus, 
Conoy, living among the T us-
Minisuk, 
Shawcndadics, 
\ Vatcree, 
Eano, 
Chnrnh, 
Chownn, 
Nachcc, 
Yamascc, 
Coosnh, 
Callnpipns, 
Oumas, 
T omkas, 
Natchcs, 
Anhawns, 
caroras, Pchcnguichins, 
• 
Aquclon pissas,orColla pissns, Pr, 
Tiaollx, 
Oaktashippas, 
\ Vyog tami, 
Shogleys, 
l\ruS(IUakey, 
Assinais, 
Adaics, or Adnyes, 
Pammnhas, 
Epcscnglcs, 
A ,·oycllcs, 
Chalots, 
Thomcz, 
Casco, 
P igwncl lct, 
P iscn tnquas, 
Ncwicknwauncks, 
' Viscassct, 
Passamaquoddy, 
St. Francois, 
Quinnquou!!, 
Ipmi, 
] lanncton!!, 
Oua, 
'fcntouhn, 
• 
Charci Oumas, 
Ourc Agoulas, 
Tapoussas, 
llayollc Agoulas, 
Oque Lollssas, 
Nadoucstcaus, supposed to IJe 
A \oycls, 
Othelles, 
\ Vampano, 
\ Vnmnllus, 
Chihokokis, 
' Vapillgcis, 
Connccooega!!, 
Rondaxcs, 
" ' a sses, mentioned by Long. 
lIn woyuzask, or i\ lusqllash. 
N adowcssics, 
ArscllipoilS, 
Cllollgaskabccs, 
Aisllon!!, 
Tagibao, 
Ollnbllchccs, 
Hi sca tongcs, 
Chill inoas, 
Chou maliS, 
" . naSSOIll !!, 
Qunnontillo~, 
Tnrnhas, 
Palnqncssous, 
~ab"lri, 
• 
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they all descended from a common stock is a question not easily answered. Even at this 
day, om information cOllcerning the Indian languages is very imped ect. The principles 
which regulate them are [,ut partially Imown, and much more severe investigations into 
their construction will be necessary, before we are enabled to ascertain a ll the points of 
\'esemblance which they bear to one another, a nd all the anoma lies they exhibit when 
compared ,,-ith the more methodised and fini shed tOllgues of the old world. lUany of 
the Indian languages a re evidently cognate dia lects, hut in a ttempting to ascend to their 
common origin, we soon become in volved in uncertainty. 
The great di vision of the French writers was into the Huron, or " 'yandot, the 
A lgonquin, and the Sioux stocks. These comprehended almost all the tribes known to 
them, and they yet comprehend m\lch the la"ger portion of the tribes Imown to us. 
But besides these, the present state of our information upon the subject leads to the 
conclusion that therc arc 1.III'ce primiti ve languages spoken by the southern tribes. Of 
Ihese the Chactaws and Chi ckasaws form OI,e; the Creek, 0 1' lUuslwgee, another ; and 
the Cherol; ee a third. 'Vest of the lUississippi thc primitive di alects appeal' to be the 
lUilla larce, the Pawnee, the Chayellne, the Blackfeet, and the P adollcee, ma killg cleven 
original stocks bctwccn the Gulf of St. L a wrcnce and the R ocl;y iUounla ins. But it 
is by no means certain that all these great famili es a re radi cally difierent one from 
another. Further investigations may exhibit resemblances not yet discovered, and 
reduce to cognate dialects, la nguages now supposed to be radica lly dissimilar. 
l\foDtagncs, supposed to be Mosookccs, Mattaugwcssa wacks, Knnusi, 
Montagnnrd,or Montagues, Ouncilas, Nihanticks, Naichoas, 
Ochastcguin s, Cnouachas, Ncpnet, Ound ichcs, 
Ontaollonones, Cilitimnclms, Dassa. Monpcake, Cabinoios, 
Andastonez, j (oomas, Chicknhominics, ~1 cntous, 
Busscnrueus, Mobilians, Ynmassecs, Ozotheoa, 
Altihnmnguez, Pasca 0000105, Nipmuck, Dogcnga, 
Gaspcsiens, Il attuhappas, supposed to be Niauticks, Pani\'acim, 
h oqucts, Atakappa!!, Norredgewook, Pern, 
Nation neuht, Uchccs, ' Vemcnocks, Pnnniogn, 
Sokoki, Biloxi!!, Androscoggins, or Anasagun- l\Inlatautcs, 
Abcnaquis, Ybitoopas, tacooks, Tichenos, 
OLCmhogus, J\l istapnis, T omez, Nepissings, 
'I'nngehoas, Pascagoulas, Corrois, T amcscamcngs, 
0 8tonoos, Dayngoulas, O[fogoulas, T etes de boule, 
Mnusalea, Quinnepas, T colls, Nation du Custor, 
Mousa, Mongontatchas, Castachas, T eles plates, 
Ossotou09, T onicas, Atnkapas, Octotntcs, 
Chnchnchouma, Otcimgrns, OUllontcharonnous, A'iouez, 
Yatnches, Sahohcs, Plats cotcz de chiens, Omans, 
Onodo, Ami lwnes, or Castor, Savanois, l\'lontagnais, 
Napgitachc, Maleci tes, Gaspesiens, T orimns, 
Quonantino. Pounlakc8, Bcrsiamitts. T opingas, 
Epicerinis, or Sorciers, Onynpcs, Papenachois, Sothoues, 
Kiscakous, Apineus, Montngnez, Kappas. 
It is highly probable that duplicates OCcur in this list. Montagnez, fo r example, ma.y mcan the same as A'Iontagnais, &.e. 
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This great diversity of speech, among a race of men presenting in other respects 
features almost identical, is a subject of curious and interesting speculation. Everyone 
who has surveyed the Indians must have been struck with the general resemblance they 
bear to each othe,·. In all those physical characteristics which divide them from the 
other great branches of the human fa mily, they form one people. The facial angle is 
the same, amI so is the colour, general stature, form of the f'lce, appearance, and colour 
of the eyes, and the common impressioll which is made, hy the whole, upon the spectator. 
These facts indicate a common origin. But we fllld among a people occupying the same 
gcncl'all'cgion, and with similaL' habits and modes of life, and unbroken communication, 
eleven languages, among which no I'erba l resemblance has been discol'ered. And yet, 
as far as we a re acquainted with them, one common principlc of construction pervades 
the whole. 'Vhence thi s unity of form and diversity of expression 1 Are they to be 
traced to the facility with which the words of unwritten languages arc challged, and to 
the tenacity with which we adhere to the process by which ou" ideas arc formed and 
disclosed 1 If so, these languages have descended from a common origin, and the tribes 
must have separated from one a llother at periods more or less remote, as their di alects 
approach, or recede from each other. But this conjecture docs not accord with tbe 
local relations and established intercourse between many of the tribes. Some of those 
speaking languages radically dinerenl live, and have li ved for ages, in juxtaposition, and 
tbe most confidential relations have been established among them. This is pa rticularly 
the case with the Winnehagoes speaking a dialect of the Sioux stock, and the iUenominies 
speaking a dialect of the Algonquin stock ; and such is also the case with the J-Iurons, 
or W yandots. and the Ottawas. And it is well lmown that the Shawanese, whose 
language is similar to that spol,en by the Kiclmpoo, and other northern tribes, emigrated 
from the south, and were, when they became fi" st known to the Europeans, plallted 
among the Creeks upon the streams flowing turough Florida. The patronymic appel-
lations used by the va rious tribes indicate a connection very different from that which 
wo shonld be led (0 deduce from a comparison of their dialects. lVe canllot traco 
these elaims of affinit y to any known source ; but, like lTlany usages which have sUI'I'ired 
the causes that gave birth to them, they were doubtless founded upon established 
relations existing at the time. 'rhe 'Yyandots claim to be the uncle of all the other 
tribes ; and the D elawares to be the gmndfather. But (he D elawares acknowledge 
themselves to he the nephew of the 'Yyandots, and these two lI"ibes speak languages 
which have not the most. remo(e resemblance. 'Yhether we shall CI"er be a ble to sellie 
these questions is doubtful. A t any mte we can only hope to do it by ou ervation, and 
by a rigid abstinence from idle speculations until our collection of facts sha ll be g"eatly 
enlarged. 
In looking back upon the condition of tbe Indians previously to the arrival of the 
Europeans, and to the introduction of their manufactures among them, we shall find 
that H e who" tempers the wincl to the shorn lamb" had provided thcm with means of 
subsistence, and sources of enjoyment suited to thei,' situation and wnnts. They were 
divided, as we have seen, into many different lI"ihes, subdivided into various bands or 
• 
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famili es. This subdivision was an important branch of Indian poli ty. It would be idle 
to recount the traditions respecting the origin and objects of this institution. 'Ve must 
be satisfied with surveying them, as they a re, or rather as they were, leaving the causes 
which induced them, whether accidenta l or designed, among the mysterics of the fabulous 
period of their history. 
The number of these bands among the va rious tri bcs was difle rcnt, and perhaps 
indefinite. They usually cxtended, however, from fi ve or six, to twek e or fift.een. Each 
had a distinct appellative, deri ved fl'O II1 somc familia ,' animal, as the bea r tribe, & c. ; 
and the figure of the animal giving name to the tri be became the totem, or armorial 
bea ring of every individual belonging thereto. ' ''hen it became nec~'sary to identify a 
person in any of their rude dl'llwings, or to aflix his mark to any instrument prepa red 
by the white man, his totem was first made, and then any pa,·ticul ar cha l'llcteristic 
added which might apply indi vidua lly to him. The animal itself thus selec t.ed for a 
manitou, or gnardian spirit, or at least certa in parts of it, we,'e not used for food by any 
of the tribe, although f" ee for any other person. A ll those belonging to the same tribe 
were considered as Ilcar relations, a nd int('rmurriagc among tllcrn was strictly prohibited. 
A mong some of these Indian communities, the village or peace chiefs of one tri be were 
chosen by the other tribes; and these subdi visions had all importallt operation upon their 
government and institutions. 
In the autumn, when the flesh and furs of the animals used by the I ndians became in 
scason, the variolls hands or families sepal'llted, and repaired to their pl'Oper districts for 
hunting. Hnts were erected of bark, 01' log., in favoul'llble and sheltered situa tions, a nd 
hCl'e the families resided, the dillerent individuals following their re.pecti ve employments. 
Tbe men devoted thcmselves to the chase, with zeal and assiduity. A nd while the 
game was ahundant they provided a SII"I, lus, which in cold wcather was preserved by 
freezing, and in moderate wcather by dry ing or jerking it. :No man was excused from 
this first and great duty. B oys were anxious to become hunters, a nd old men to 
remain hunters. Tbe pride of both was cnlisted, for botb were despised, if uneelual to 
the task. 
With the necessary supply of food, however, the labour of the men ceased. All 
other duties de\'olved on the women. These, as may well be supposed, were arduous 
enough. Such has a lways been the fa te of the weaker sex among barbarous tribes, and 
it was pl'Obably neve ,' more severe than among the North A merican Indians. They 
procured the fuel, which was cut with stone tomaba",l", and transported it to the camps 
upon their backs. 'rhey cooked the provisions, dressed the skins, made the canoes, 
and performed all the labour 1I0t direelly connected witlt those hunting 01' hostile 
excursions which constituted the occupation of the men. In these employments the 
\Vintc!· was passed away, and industrious and provident r.·lInili ~s generally accumnlated 
a considerable stock of dried meat, and a quantity of furs and skin ' suflicient for their 
wants during the year. 
As the sp"ing approached the hunting camps were evacuated, and the various families 
collected together in their villap;es. 'J'hese were generally situated upon small streams, 
.. " I. I!o n 11;.0 H Y nl\, ''1)1\1, 1111 • C- ,1,\ I ... ., 1\. r 1oi').1,;.1~ 1'1 UJ,,\.II" • 
j',',"",J .1 ',.1. ",...; .• 1 I~. i'b' .• ,.. .. "./N. .(' l\o .. d •. ''''11 ".~ ~d.,It/~;/uH''''' . I >"1 /1:.1"", .& 1'1"1,, 
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whc\'c the land was of tbe best 'lualily. H ere COl'll was planted, rudely, and in small 
quantities, but still enough to supply them with food for a sbort time in the latter part 
of tbe summer, and the beginning of autumn. The COl'll was cultivated entirely by 
the women. Indelible disgl'llcc would have attached to the warrior who could so 
fal' forget himself as to a id in the performance of this, 0 1' allY other duty reqniring 
manual labour. As they had no domestic animals, no fences " 'ere necessal'y ; and the 
rude instruments then in use allowed them to do little more than plant and covel' the 
seed. 
This was the principal season for amusement, for business, and for warlike expedi-
tions. Theil' whole population was brought togethCl·. Days and nights were frc(luently 
devoted to feasts, to dances, and athletic games. The young men were engaged in 
these pastimcs, and the others in the discussion and consideration of affairs involving 
the general interest 0 1' security. Difficulties and feuds in the tribe were terminated. 
If war existed it was pl'Osecuted with vigour, 0 1' pl'Oposals for peace were made or 
received. These few months formed, indeed, the social life of the Indian. At all other 
periods he was a solitary a nimal, engaged like most other animals in the great dul y of 
self-preservation. 
It is easy to conceive that this annual round of employment might be occasionally 
interrupted it, no doubt, was so. A successful 0 1' a disastrous war changed essentially 
• 
the condition of a tribe, stimula ting or depressing them. An unfavourable season for 
hunting increased the labour of the men, and added to the privations of their families. 
There can be little doubt also that all tribes, before the discovery, lived in a state of 
great insecurity. No fact in theil' whole history is better established than the universal 
prevalence of war among them; and their wars were too often wars ael illtcrncrioncm. 
They fougbt, like the animals around them, to destl'OY, and not to subdue. The war-flag 
was always flying, and the war-dl'urn sounding. Their villages were generally enclosed 
with palisades, composed of the ll'Unl,s and limbs of trees, but'llt at the propel' length, 
and secured, not by being placed in a ditch, but by having earth catTied and depositcd 
against them. This earth was doubtless takcn from the soil around, e(lu(1l1y, and not 
by making holes, (because in tbese an enemy could sheltcr himself,) and ",as carri ed to 
the place of deposit by the squaws in skins. A nd in this way, by an accumula tion of 
earth for a succession of ages, we arc satisfi ed, that the earthen parapets, \I'hich so often 
strilw the traveller with wonder in the solital'y forests of the 'Yesl, have been formed. 
They arc certainly monuments of aborigina l labour, but of labour expcnded for safety 
and existence during many generations. In the narratil'e of Carlcr's voyage to the 
St. Lawrence, is a minute description of one of these fortiflCd villagcs, occupying tbe 
present site of lll onlreal, and there called IIoc/tc[ag (l. The process of attack and 
defence is sta ted, and tbe wholc corresponds with the account we have given, and ",ilh 
all we know of the manners and condition of the Indians. 
Theil' government was then, as it is now, essentially a government of opinion. It is 
not probable that any punishment s were ever judicially affixed to crimes. But their 
circumstances ",ere such, I hat few crimes could be committed. A rdent spirits, the bane 
VOL. 1.- ~ 
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of civilised ami of savage life, were ullknoll'n among them. No facts have come down 
to us indicating that allY illtox icatillg liquor was ever used by them, conseq uently their 
passions were never excited or illflamed, as they now are, by this destructi ve habit. Of 
rea l property they had lIolle-for theirs was a perpetual commullity in the possession of 
their lands; and thei,· pe,·sonal pmperty was of very t,·ifling value, consisting of little 
mo'·e than the skins ill which the), were clothed. There were no motives, therefore, to 
violate the rights of pmperty, and few to distmb the rights of persons. JUurder was 
almost the only oOence which, by universal consellt, was followed by punishment; 
and this punishrneut, if such it can be called, was the right which the fri ends of the 
deceased person possessed to take the life of the offeuder, or to commute, by receiving 
some valuable article. 
Each tribe had two descriptions of officers, performing different duties, and acting 
ill dependent of one another. 'fhe village, or peace chiefs, directed the civil concems of 
the govemment. They were uSllally hereditary, or elected fi·om particular families. 
Among some of the tribes the descent was in the direct line from father to son; among 
others it was in the collateral line, from the uncle to the nephew the son of his sister·-
alld where this was the case, the reason given was to insure the succession to the hlood 
of the first chief, which obj ect was certainly attained by selecting the sister's son to 
succeed each chief. W omen were sometimes, but not often, eligible to authority. All 
these elections and successions were regulated by estahlished rules, as were the 
ceremonials attending thelLl. 'fhe rank of these chiefs ,ras fixed, and generally one of 
them was tbe acknowledged head of the tribe, and the others were his counsellors. The 
extemal form of the govemment was a,·bitrary, hut in it s practical operation it was a 
democracy. No question was decided but upon full discussion and deliberation among 
the chiefs, and doubtless the public opinioll produced its effect UpOLl thelll. These 
chiefs adjusted any disputes existing among the illdividuals or f.'tmili es of the tribes; 
a ssigned to all thei,· proper hunting districts; received alld transmitted messages from 
and to other tribes; conducted and controlled tbeir great feasts and religious festivals, 
and concluded peace. 
But with the declaration of war terminated tbese duties, and all the authority of these 
conscript fatbers. Like the decree of the ROLDan senate, which declared the republic 
in danger, and prostrated all other pOlVer before the dictator, the commencement of 
host.ilities suspelLded all the authority of tbe village chiefs, and substituted that of the 
war ch iefs. In the selection of these warriors the accident of hirth bad ILO influence. 
Reckless valour; the ability to do alLd to sutler; the power to lead and command, all 
proved and displayed in many a bloody combat, could alone elevate an Indian to the 
command of his countrymen, which di gnity confened little else than the right to lead, 
and to be the first ill every desperate enterp,·ise. Their tactics embraced no combination 
of movement, Ilone of that system of manoouvres which teaches every combatant that 
he is a part of a g,·eat machine, ruled and regulated by one presiding spirit. Their 
battles, like those described by Homer, were single combats, in which physical force 
ami cOlLl·age prevailed. 
• 
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It is not easy to asccrtain thei,' mythological opinions, or their religious doctrines. 
Almost all the tribes have been mo,'e or less the objects of instruction by the missionaries 
sent among them by various religious societies, established among the Christian nations 
who have planted colonies on the continent. The eflect of the doctrines taught by 
these missionaries upon the traditions and opinions of the India ns is visible ; and it 
is difficul t to separate what they have thus received, from what they have inhe,'ited 
from their forefa thers. Nothing can be more crude than these fables and notions, which 
are certainly their own, a nd which constitute their system of theology. They proba bly 
had an indistinct idea of a future existence, but it was doubtful, shadowy, unproductive, 
the mere wreel, of a revela tion made in the early ages of the world, adhered to without 
knowledge and without hope. E vcry object in nature had a fa mili a r spirit, some for 
good and some for evil. Alld the CreatOl', in their view, seems to have heen a gigantic 
ulldefmed heing, contending with the elements, sometimes suhduing, and sometimes 
suhdued hy them. 
It is impossible to reconcile the inconsistent opinions of his power and other attributes, 
to be deduced from the traditioll3l'y fa bles which they repeat a nd he Ii eve. U nder the 
name JV"lIIrib,uo, or some simila r appellatil"e, he is l{I1own to the trihes of the A lgonquin 
stoel" and the idlest a nd wildest ta les are told of his prowess and contests, sometimes 
with the deluge, which seems to form a n era in all traditions, and sometimes with the 
imaginary animals with which the water and the land were fill ed. ' ' Ve feci no 
disposition to repeat these stories bere. T hey would scarcely se rve the purpose of 
amusing tbe reader, and only add to the many existing proofs of the folly to which 
man is prone in an unenlightened state. 
The intellectual acquirements of the Indians were as low as they arc recorded to have 
heen among any people on the face of the earth, They had no letters and no learning. 
Not the slightest rudiments of a sillgle science were known among them. The SUIl , a nd 
moon, and sta rs, were balls of light set in the heavens. 'fhe earth was an island. Their 
pathology referred every disorder to a spirit which was to be dril'en out by the noise 
and incantations of the jugglers, which constituted thei,' whole medical science. Their 
arithmetic enahled them to count to a hundred, and here, generally, their power ol'er 
nmnbers ceased. Their arts consisted in maliing a bow and arrow and canoe, and in 
taking their game upon the land and in the water. W e presume there was scarcely an 
Indian on the continent who could comprehend a n austract idea, and a t this day the 
process is lIeither common nor easy. '1'he great business of tlleir li ves was to procure 
food, and devour it ; Ilnd to subdue their ellemies, amI scalp them. 
Such, in general, was the condition of the India ns when the EUI'opeans arrived 
among them, Theil' sources of enjoyment were few and simple, amI it is possible, 
notwithstanding the state of" their society was such as we have depicted it , that they 
enjoyed some proportion of ha ppiness, " ' loy they had adm nced so littl e ill a ll that 
constitutes the prog"ess of society, it is not so easy to conjecture. 'I'he question presents 
• Sec M'KcllncY'1I T our Lo Ihe Lakes. pr. :l02. 3. 4. 5. &c • 
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one of the most dilllcult problems to be found in the whole history of manl,ind, H ere 
was a people in tllC ruilest condition, knowing nothing, and att entive to nothing but their 
physical wants; without meta llic illStrull1Cllts, agriculture, manufactures, 0 1' education; 
and with the meallS OI o1y of slIpplying tLeir most indispensable animal necessities, Such, 
doubtless, had been their cOlldition for ages, It certainly could not havo been wo"se at 
any period of thei,' prel'ious hi ·tory; if it had been, they must hal'e been more helpless 
than the animals around them, and, fl'Om entire improvidence, and the ab ence of power 
to protect and perpetua te ex istellce, have become extinct. 
'Vhat then prevented their advancement? Wlty was exp rience lost upon them? 
Knowing that the allerllaliolls of the seasons would b"ing with them abundance and 
careity, why did they Ilot provide for the one when they possessed the other ? The 
accumulatiou of knowled"'e forms the distinguishing chamcleristic between men and 
brules, '.rhe boundary which divides reason and instinct is nol always well defin ed, nor 
easily ascertained, Illdeed, who call determinc where instinct terminates and reason 
begins? In some importunt respects instinct is a less faUible guide than reason, But 
as instinct was at the creation, so it is now, It exerts the same influence over the 
same varieties of li ving beings, and under the same modifications now as heretofore:-
whereas reason is now, and has always becn, susceptible of imielillite, perhaps infinite 
improl'ement. The u'easures of knowledge accumulated by those who ha ve gone before 
us have descended to us, Theil' experience has become our experience, and we arc 
taught by it what to embrace and what to a\'oid, But of all this the aboriginal 
inhabitants of America exhibited no example. '.rhey were stationary, looking upon life 
as a scene of physical excrtioll, without imp" oving, or attempting to improvc, With the 
exception of the half civilised empires of' lUoxico and P eru, the condition alld impl'Ove-
ment of which we arc satisfi ed wcre grossly exaggeratcd by the early adventurers, all 
tho primitil'o inhabitants, from tho straits of iUagcl lan to bay, \\'ero in tlus 
state of helpless ignorance llml imbecility. " ' hethcr tbey inhabitcd the mild and genial 
climates, ,,-ero bUl'lled by tl,e vortical snn of the tropics, 0" by a still harder late were 
condemned to the bleak and sterile regions of the not,th, all lI'ero e(l'lI1l1y stationary and 
impro"ident. Ages passed by and made no impression upon thcm, The cxperienee of 
the past, and the aspimtion of the future, were a like unhecdcd, T:,eir existence was 
confined to the prcsellt, ' Ve cOll fe 's Our inability to explain this enigma, and we leave 
it without further observation, 
Theil' previous history and progrcss a rc uttcrly lost lost in that long intel'l'al of 
darkncss which prccedes authentic history amongst all nations it rests, and pl'Obably 
will evcr rest, upon thc Imliulls, 
In what direction the CLllTellt of omigmtiol) travc,'sed the continent, and when and 
where it scnt out its la tel'lll branchcs to form distinct communities, and el'cntuully to 
speak differeut languages, we have 110 mcans of ascertaining, SO'He of the Indian 
traditions refer to all castel'll, and some to a westcl'Ll origin, but most of the ll'ibes tmce 
their descent to tho soil they inhabit, and belicve thei,' ancesto,'s elller"ed from the 
'" earth, Nothing call be morc unrertain, and more unworthy, we will not say of credit, 
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but of consideration, than their carlier t.-aditions; and probably there is not a single fact 
in all their history, supported by satisfactory evidence, which occurred half a century 
previously to the establishmcnt of thc Europeans. It is wcll known that important 
incidcnts arc cummunicatcd, and thcir rcmcmb.-ancc preservcd, I)y !Jelts of wampum 
formed of strings uf beads origina lly made of whi te clay, in a rude manner, by t.hemsclves, 
but now manufacturcd fur them f"om shclls. Thcsc bcads wcre I'ariously colourcd, and 
so arrangcd as to bcar a distant rcscmblance to thc objccts intendcd to be delineat.ed. 
The belts wcrc particularly dcvotcd to thc IlI'cscrvation uf speechcs. the procccdings of 
councils, and the furmation of t.rcatics. OllC of thc principal counsellors \l'as the custos 
rotulorum; and it was his dut y to rcpcat, from timc tu timc, thc spceches and narratives 
conncctcd with thosc hclts; to imp" css thcm fnlly upon his mcmory, and to t.-ansmit 
thcm 11.1 his succcssor. At a ccrtain scason cvcry ycar thcy wcrc lakcn f!"Om their 
placcs of dcposit, and cxposcd to thc wholc It'ibc, while the history 0(' cach was publicly 
rccited. It is obvious, that by thc principles of association thcse belts would cnable 
those whose duty it was, 10 prcscrvc wi th more cc rtainty and f;lCility Ihc tl'llditionary 
nar.-ati vcs; and they werc mClI)o"ials of thc cvcnts t.hemsell'cs, likc Ihe sacrcd rclics 
which thc J ews werc directcd to deposit in thc ark of thc cOI'cnan!. H ow far thc 
intercoursc bctll'cen thc various Iribcs cxtcndcd cannot be known, Thcrc is reason to 
bclicvc that the victorious Iroquois carricd their arms 10 lUexico. It has bccn statcd 
by lU." Stickney, an intclligcnt obscn 'cr, well acquaintcd with the Indians, (having bcen 
fonncrly Indian agcnt at F ort 'Yaync,) that he oncc saw a vcry ancient belt among thc 
'Y yandots, which they told him had comc f!"Om a large Jndian nation in thc southwcst. 
At the timc of its reception, as cver since, the 'Yyandots werc thc Icading tribc in this 
quartc.' of thc contincnt. Placcd at thc hcad of thc great Indian commonwcalth by 
ci,'clllnstanccs which even thcir tradition docs not record, they hcld thc grcat council 
fi.,c, and posscssed the right of cOIII'cning thc various tribcs around it, whcncvcr any 
import ant occurrcnce rcquircd gcncral dclibcration. This bclt had bccn specially trans-
mittcd to thcm, and from thc attcndant circumstanccs and accompanyiug narralil'c, iUr. 
Sticlincy had no doubt but it was scnt by thc lHexican cmpcror, at thc pcriod of the 
invasion of that country by Corl cz. Thc spccch statcd, in substancc, that It new and 
strangc animal had appcarcd upon thc coast, dcscribing him lili c thc fablcd ccntaurs 
of antiqllity, as part man and part quadruped; and adding, that hc commandcd thc 
thundcr and lightning. Thc objcct scemcd to bc to put the Indians 011 thcir guard 
against this terrible monste l', wh erever he might appear. 
Could a collcction of thcsc ancicnt bclts bc now madc, and thc accompanying narrativcs 
record ed, it would afford curious und illl CI'Cst ilig materials, re fl ecting, 110 doubt, much 
light upon Ihe formcr situation and history of thc Indians. But it is I'ain to cxpcct 
such a discovel'Y. In the mutations alld mig rations of the various tribes, misfOl'tulles 
havc presscd so hcm'ily upon thcm, Ihat Ihcy havc bccn unablc to prcscrvc their pcople 
0 1' thei r country, much Icss thc mcmoria ls of thcir formcr powcr. Thcsc havc pcrishcd 
in thc gcncral wreck of thcir fortnncs losl, a~ ha l'c becn thc sit cs of thcir council fires, 
ali(I thc gravc~ of thci r fathers, 
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When the Frcnch lil'st entcrcd thc St, Lawrence, the great war had commenced 
betwecn the W yandots and thc l,'oquois, which termillated in tbe entire discomfiture of 
the former, and produccd important eHeets upon all the tribes within the sphere of its 
opemtion, The origin of this \Val' is variously related, but the more probable account 
refers it to the murdcr of a s l110ll pa rty of Iroquois huutcr ' by somc of the young 
W yandots, j ealous of thei,' succc s, Pre\'iously to this e\'ent, the Iroquois had been 
rebul,ed by the superior "cnius a nd fortunc of tbeir rivals, and li,'ed peaceably in their 
vicinity, without compctition, if not without cnvy, a nd devoting thcms Ives to the chase, 
Thi unprovoked outo'a"'e roused thcir resentonent, and findin '" that no satisfaction could 
bc obtaincd, that theil' reprcscnta tions wcrc slighted, and themselvcs treated with COl'll, 
they tooli up arms, No conte t at its commcncement could have appcared morc hopeless. 
Expcrience, chamctcr, influcncc, numbers, all were in favour of their enemies. And 
yet this war, commenced undCl' such illauspicious circumstances, cndcd ill thc utter 
l)rQstmtion, alld almost in the extinction of tbe W yandots ; entailcd upon tbem a series 
of calamities uncxamplcd in any history, and elevated tbe Iroquois to the summit of 
abol·iginal power and fa me. It produced, al~o, the most importa nt conSe(IUellCes upon 
the whole coursc of India n events during more than a celltury of d spemte vnlour and 
entcl'[)I"ise. Little did they thillk, who cOlllmenced this wa l· ",ith noTOWS pointed with 
flints, and with wm·-c1 ubs rudely made from tbe ha rd knots of trees, that before its 
termination a new race of men would a,.,.ive among them, destined to exert a final and 
decisive influence upon th ir fa te, and bringing with them new weapons, tcrrific in 
their appearance and sound , and more terrible still by their invisible operation and 
bloody effects. 
In the sunlight of the Indian condition, there were redeeming circumstances which did 
much to balance the evil resulting f" om their peculiar condition and institutioLlS. Their 
solemn assemblics and gl'llve delibemtions around their council fires presented imposing 
spectacles. From some of tloe facts incidentally stated by the early F,'ench historians, 
it is obvious that the chief), were then treated with much more respect tha n is now paid 
them. It was the duty of the young hunters to provide them with the food and furs 
necessary for the support a nd clothing of their famili es. It was, ill fact, a tax levied 
under the concilia tory name of present. The sieur P erot, who was scnt in 1761 with 
messages fi'om the governor-gencml of Canada to ma ny of the we tem tribes, states 
tloat the great chief of the lUia mies then li ved at Chicago, upon Lake JUichigan. That 
he was constantly attended by a gnard of forty young wa,.,.ioo's, as well for state as for 
securit.y, and the ceremouies of introduction to him were gmvc and imposing. All this 
evinces the consiciel'lltioll then attached to t.he chiefs, which gave to them much pet'sonal 
influence, and to theil' opinions much weight and authority. This deferencc served 
to counteract the democmtic tendency of their institutions, and operated in the same 
manncr as the more artificial checks in civilised go,'emments. A ge, and wisdom, and 
experience, were thus protected from rude interwption, and tbe rashness of youth, as 
well as from those sudden tellllJCsts of passion, to which they are as ensily xposed as 
theil· OWI1 lakes to Ihe telllilests that sweel) over them. 
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In comparing the present situation of the Indians with their condition befo re the 
discovery, great allowances must be made for the changes which have been produced, 
and for their general deterioration in manners, in morals, and in extrinsic circumstances. 
There are, and no doubt always have been, radical defects in their institutions-defects 
peculiar to themselves, and which have made them a phenomenon a mong the human 
family. That there are varieties in the human race, is a physiological truth which will 
not be questioned. The controversy hegins only when the causes of t.his di versity are 
investigated, and their extent and efiec ts a re estimated. 'l ' his wide ficld of discussion 
we shall not enter. And it must be left to future inquirers to ascertain whcther the 
physical difie rence, so obviously discel'llihle in comparisons betwccn Ihe Caucasian, 
l\longolian, Ethiopian, l\Ialay and other va rieties, is the cause or the conscquence of 
the peculiar moral characteristics by which the various races of men arc distinguished. 
The aboriginal inhabitants of America are marked by extcrnal features peculiar to 
themselves, and which distinguish them from all the other descendants of Adam. They 
are marked too by peculia r opinions, ha bits, manners, and institutions. 'rhe effect of 
the coming of the Europeans among them cannot bc doubted. '1' hey havc diminished 
in numbers, deteriorated in morals, a nd lost all the most prominent and stril; ing traits 
of their character. It were vain to speculate now upon the position they would have 
occupied, had they ahandoned their own institutions, and coalesced with the strangers 
who came among them. 
But these more general obscl'vations can give but an indefinite idea of the circum-
stances and situation of the Indians. ' Ve must not ollly survcy them as one people, 
possessing similar charactel'istics, but we must vicw them a lso in detachcd groups, as 
they actually lived, and occupied diflercnt portions of the country, cach pursuing their 
COUl'se independent of, and too oftcn at IVaI' '''ith, thci,' neighbours. But in this general 
sketch we shall Hot attempt 1.0 tmce the history of all the tribcs whose names have 
come down to us. Such a task would be alike hopeless und unprofita ble, W e shall 
confine ourselves to the more prominent di visions, wbose progress, condition, and fate 
al'e best known to us. 
The trihes occupying that part of the United States east of the Hudson ri ver, were 
known to the other J ndians undcr the gcncral name of' Wah. noll!.:;, 0 1' men of' tbe cast. 
'l' heir languages were cognate dialects, hmnches of the A lgonquin stoc\;, and hearing a 
very pCI'ceptible resemblance to one anothcr. I t call not he douht ed tha t all thcse tribes 
had one origin; and tha t theil' sepamtion into distinct communities had taken place at 
no very remote period when oUt' acquaintance with them first commcnced. 
H eavily indeed have time and circumstanccs presscd upon them. Thcy may all be 
cOllsidercd as extinct, for thc fcw wretched illdividuals who sl.ll'vive have lost all that 
was worth possessing of their own character, without acquiring any I hing that is 
estimable in Olll'S. A s the great destroyer has thus blighted the relations which once 
existed between these Indians and our forefathers, it does not fall within 0 111' plan to 
review their former condition, and to trace the history of thc numel'OllS small hands 
into which they appeal' to have been divided. Little besides the na llles of mallY of 
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them is now known, and these have probably been multiplied by the ignorance and 
carelessness of obseryers but imperfcclly aCfIuainted with them. The Narragansets and 
the P efIuods a,'e the two trib~s with whos~ names and deeds we arc most familial'. 
The forme,' from their skill in the manufacture of wampum, earthen vessels, and other 
articles, originally uscd by the ]'ndians; ami the la tter from their prowess in war, and 
from the desperat e resistance they made to the pl'Ogress of the white men, '1'heir 
principa l chief, known to ns by the English nume Philip, appears to hU\'e been an 
able and intrepid mall, cOlltending under tbe most discouragillg circumsta nces against 
inl'8ders of' his country, and falling with the fa ll of all that was deal' to him, when 
furthe,' resistance was impracticable. His name, with the uames of' Pontiac and 
T eclJmthe, ami a few others, seem alone destined to survive the oblivion which rests 
upon the forest warriors, and u]lon their deeds. 
The IUohegans occllpicd most of the country upon the Hudson river, and between 
that rivel' and the Connecticut. Conflicting accounts arc g iven of theil' language and 
origin, but since morc accurate investigations lIayc been made into the gencl'a l subject 
of our Indian relations, we know that they are a branch of the D elaware fa mily, and 
closely connected " 'ith the parent stocl,s, So far as 0 1.11' information extends, this was 
their original country, for the wild traditions which have been grU\'ely recorded and 
rcpeated, respecting the mig rations and fortunes of this great aborig inal family, arc 
unworthy of serious consideration. A few hundreds of this tribe arc yet remaining, 
but they abandoned their primitive scats many years ago, and attached themselves to 
some of their kind,'ed bands. A few of them have passed the lUississippi, and others 
arc residing in U pper Canada , but the large,' portion have established themselves at 
Green Bay. 
The Six Nations, 1m own to the French as the Iroquois, and to the English as the 
llIingoes, were the most powerf,,1 tribe of Indians upon the continent, They originally 
occnpied the country north of Lake Ontario, but after the commencement of' bostilities 
between them and the \Vyalldots, and their allies, the A lgollfIuins, they removed to the 
south of tha t lake, and cstablished their rcsidence in what is 1I0 W thc western part of 
the state of' New York. A t the commencement of this contest, they were so uncqual to 
their mll-ersaries that they withdrew beyond the sphere of their operations, and engaged 
in hostilities with tl, e Shm\"oncsc, then li ving upon the southern shore of Lake Erie. 
Theil' cflo"t s were here succcssful , and they expelled this tribe from their country, and 
took possession. Emboldened by success, alld hm"ing acquired expericnce in war, from 
which they had long refrained, they turned their arms against their enemics to revenge 
the injuries they had received. A long and bloody contest cllsued, and it was raging 
when the French occupied t.he ballks of' the St. Lawrence, They took part with the 
\Vyandots and Algonquills, and C hamplain accompa nied a war party in one of their 
expeditions, and upon the shore of the lal, e which bears his name, fOllght a battle with 
the I,'oquois, and dcfeated them by the usc of' fire-:lI'ms, which then became first Imown 
to these aborigines. But the latter were soon furni shed with the dcstructive weapon of 
Europcan lVarfarp loy 11,(, Enf( li. " a",1 Dutch, amI their carpel' of' conquest pxtended to 
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the lUississippi. The 'Vyandots and Algonquins were almost exterminated, and the 
feeble remnant were compelled to seek refuge in the 11lanitoulin I slands, which line the 
northern coast of Lake Huron. 'I'heir inexorable enemies followed them into these 
secluded regions, and finally compelled theon to fl ee among the Sioux, then living west 
of Lake Superior. 
During almost a century they harassed the F rench settlements, impeded tbeir 
progress, and e\'en bearded lhelll unde,' the wa lls of Quebec. It has been thought that 
C hamplain and his successors in authorit y, who cont rolled the destiny of New F rance, 
cOllllllitted a great political ClTor in identi fy ing their cause with that of eilher of the 
hostile parties. But a neutral course was impracticable. Aboriginal politics necessarily 
associated with the great contest for supremacy, tben pending betwecn the Iroquois and 
thei,' enemies. It was the absorbing topic of discussion, and those who were fri endly 
to one party, were of course hostile to the olher. Had the French declined the 
ove'"lllI'es of both, they would have acquired the confidence of neither, and probably 
have furni shed another proof of the inefli cacy of temporising measures in g"eat questions 
of public policy. They naturally a ttached themselves to those of thei,' OW II immediate 
vicinity, and the others \rere as naturally thrown into the arms of tbe English. DUl'inO' 
" the long contest between these two E uropean powers for supremacy upon the continent, 
the Iroquois were generally found in tbe English interest, and tbe other tribes in the 
French. 
History furni shes few examples of more desperate valour, mol"O daring enterprise, or 
more patriotic devotion, thall arc fOil lid in these \\"[[rs, fi" st waged by the Iroquois for 
that revenge which they rega"ded as justice, but afterwards for conquest. 
Those Illdians present the only example of intimate union recorded in aboriginal 
history. They consisted originally of fi ve tribes, lIamely, the JlIolwwl.:s, the Onondag o8, 
the S enecas, the Oneid(ls, and the Ca!luga.. A bout t.he year 1717, the Tuscaroras 
joined the cOllfedcracy, and formed the sixth tribe fi'om this period the Iroquois were 
sometimes knowLl as the F ive Nations, and sometimes as the Six Tations. 
The origin of this confederacy i · unknown to us. It existed when they became fi" st 
I",own to the whites. So imperfect were the investigations made into these subjects, 
tha t the principles of their union arc but little understood. Each trihe probably 
managed its internal concerns independent of all the others. But the whole seem to 
have forlll ed an Ampbictyollic league, in which subjects of general interest were 
discussed and determined. The Tuscarora tribe bad occupied a portion of North 
Carolina , but they became involved in diflicllities with the peol,le of that province, and 
after a series of disasters were compelled to aballdon it. Their lallguage resembles 
that spoken by the other tribes of the confederacy, and tbere is little doubt but at some 
forme,' period they had been united by an intimate connection, and probably by the ties 
of cOllsanguinity. They must ha ve separated from the l,illch'eel stoel;, and bee II led by 
circumstances, now ullknown, to migrate to North Carolilla ; and thence perhaps uner 
a lapse of ages, tbey were dri ven back to their ancient possessions. Dr. ' Villia mson 
has observed, that " 1his migratioll of thp 'ruscarol'u Indians, a nd other migrations of 
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Indian tribes, well aUested, do not accord wit.h Lord Kames's obsct'vation, that 
' savages arc remarkably attached to their native soil.'" 11 hcrc arc many instances in 
the history of the Indians whe"e their primitive country has been abandoned, and a 
new one obtained by favour or by power. 'fhese migrations, however, have seldom, 
perhaps ne,"er, been volunta,'y, but the resul t of untoward circumstances, submitted to 
witb great reluctance. 'fhey are ce rtainly far from drawing in question the accuracy 
of the observat ion referred to. . 
Of this once powerful confederacy, about six thousand individuals now remain. The 
large,' portion of them li ve upon a "esel'\'ation ncar Buflllio in the state of New York: 
a few arc found in P ennsylvania, a nd some in Obio, at Green B ay, and in Canada. 
'1'he D elawares were situated principally upon tide-water in New J ersey, P enn-
sylvania, and D elaware. 'fheir own appella tion of L cnlle L C1l"l'c, or original people, 
hns been almost forgotten by themselves, and is never used by the othct· tribes. This 
is the family about which so many fables have been related, and credited. Occupying 
the country between the Hudson and P otomac rivers, and between the eastern slope of 
the Alleghany i\lollntains aud the ocean, they became early known to the lll oravians, 
and engaged the care and attention of the zealous missionaries employed loy those 
exemplary Christians. The whole subject of Indian relations was fresh and new to 
them. They seem never to have knolVn, 0 1' to have heeded, that enterprising, sagacious, 
and learned men, had long preceded them in these investigations, and had traversed tbe 
continent, survey ing the condition of its inhabitants, and inquil'ing into the changes they 
bad undergone. A ll that the D elawares told of themselves seems to have been received 
without suspicion, and recorded and repeated without scrutiny. It is easy for those who 
have formed much aCfl',aint ance with the Indians, to trace the circumstances which gave 
to the legends of the Delawares such authority, and to the teachers of the Delawares 
such c,·edulity. 
'1'he llI oravians were first planted alllong these Indians. Their inoffensive lives and 
disinterested eflorts to improve them, soon created mutua l confidence and attachment. 
The lll ol'llvia lls followed them in their various migrations, from the Susquchannah to 
the Ohio, fl'OlI1 the Ohio to the iUuskingum, f" om the llIuskingum to Lake St. Clair, 
and thence in many of their wanderings, that have at last terminated in their passage 
ac"oss the 11lississippi, which, like the fabled river dividing the living from the dcad, can 
never be recrossed by an Indian community. 
During this long, frequently perilous, and always pious intercourse, the attention of 
the missionaries was dirccted exclusively to thei,' neophytes. Thc manners, customs, and 
condition of the other trilles were a scaled book to them. And when thc old D elaware 
chiefs recounted their transacti ons, dwelling with fond regret upon the fallen fortunes of 
thei,' nation, a nd explaining the subtle poli cy of the Iroquois, by which the Delawares 
were reduced to the condition of woonen, it was perhaps natural that the tale should be 
believed. Its utter inconsistency with the wholc course of Indian conduct, and with 
the anthentic series of events, as they appeal' in the early French narrati ves, beforc this 
pretended self-abasement , was unknown to these unsuspectiug, worthy mcn. He who 
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has heard Indian tmditions, rclatcd by agc, and listened to by youth, in the midst of an 
Indian camp, with every cyc upon thc spcakcr, amI " all appliances to boot," must he 
sensible of the impression they arc calculated to makc. And we may well excuse the 
sl}irit in which thcy werc rcccivcd. 
'l'he D elawarcs, a t thc period whcn our Iwowlcdge of them commcnccd, had yielded 
to thc ascendancy of thc Iroquois; a nd were apparcntly contcnted with thcir submission. 
Thc circumstanccs of the conqucst a rc cnti,:cly unknown to us. But of thc rcsult there 
is 11 0 doubt. The proceedings of a council, recordcd by Colden, held with the Iroquois 
and D clawarcs, at Philadelphia, in 17.t2, by thc govcmor of P ennsylvania, is conclusive 
upon this point. Thc Iroquois appcaled to thc governor, as thc acknowlcdgcd pam mount 
authority, to rcmove the Delawares from a tract of land which they had ccded to 
P cnnsylvania many years bcforc, but the possession of which thcy rcfused to relinquish. 
Thc complaint was madc in opcn cOllncil, at which the Iroquois and DclawaJ'cs were 
both prcscnt, aud at the next sitting it was answcred by the forll1cr in these words ::-
" ",Vc have concludcd to rcmove thcm, and oblige them to go over the ri vcr D elaware, 
& c. ;" and then turning to thc D clawarcs, the spcaker said: "Cousins, Ict this helt of 
wampum scrvc to chastise you. You ought to be takclI hy thc hair of the hcad and 
stretchcd severely till you rccover your SCIISCS and hccome sobcr. But how came you 
to takc upon you to sell land a t all ? 'Ye conquered you ; we made women of you; you 
know you are women, m,d is it fit that you should havc the power of sclling lands, since 
you would ahuse it? The land you claim is expcndcd; you havc hccn furnished with 
clothes, meat and drink, hy thc goods paid you for it, and now you want it again, like 
child,'cn, as yon are. And for all thcse rcasons we charge you to removc instantly. 
W e don't give yon the libcrty to thinl, about it. Don't delibcmtc, hnt rcmove away, 
and take this belt of wampum." 
This being interprctcd by COl1l'ad '" csi,' into English, and by Cornclius Spring into 
the D elaware languagc, Cancpitigo, taking a string of wampum, addcd furthcr::-
" Aftcr OUl' just rcproof, and absolutc ordcr to depart froll1 the lands, you have now 
to tali e notice of what we have furthcr to say to you, This string of wampum scrves 
to forhid you, your children, and grandchildren, to thc latest postcrity, for ever, meddling 
in laud atl'airs ; neither you, nor any who shall desccnd f,'om you, arc cver hereaftcr to 
presume to sell any land. F or which purposc you are to preserve this string in mcmory 
of what yow' uncles havc this day givcn )'ou in cha rgc. ' Ve have some othet, business 
to transact with our brcthren, (the whitcs,) and therefore depart thc council, and consider 
what has bcen said to you." 
H e who can believc, aftcr this, thc idlc tales related of the powcr 3I,d prowcss of the 
D elawarcs, must bc left to his credulity. 
The principal portion of this tribe cmigratcd froID P ennsylvania many ycars since, 
and cstablished thcmselves in Ohio. Thencc they remove,l to 'Yhitc ri ve,', in Indiana ; 
a few yeRrs ago thcy crosscd thc lUississippi, und IIOW occupy a reservation secured to 
thcm in the southwcstcru purt of lUissouri. 
'l'he \Vyandots stood at the h~ad of' the p:rcat rndian confcd~ra cy , 11011' this 
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p,'e-eminencc was aCfJuired, or how long it had becn enjoyed, thcrc a,'c none to tell. 
Thcy wcre originally established on thc S t. Lawrcncc, but during thei,'long and disastrous 
contcsts with thc Iroquois they wcrc grcatly reduced, and compellcd to nee bcforc these 
victorious cncmies. F rom thcir local position, thcy cngaged thc carc a nd attcntion of 
thc R oman Catholic missiona rics a t a vcry early pcriod, and thei,' hi t ory, for upwards 
of t\\'o ccnlLn'ies, is bcttc,' known than that of a ny othcr tri bc, A ftcr the Iroquois began 
to gain thc asccndancy, thc calamitics cndured by thc Wyandots a rc unpa rallelcd in the 
history of nations. 'l'hcir encmics pursucd them with the most unrclcnting rigour, and 
without a ttcmpting to tracc Ihc incidcnts of this war, wc sha ll mcrely obscrvc, that thc 
'Yyandots wcre dri,'cn 10 seck p,'otection from thc Sioux, at thc westcrn cxtremity of 
L akc Superior, They hcrc remained unlil thc I roquois wcrc crippled by thcir wars 
with thc French, whcn thcy rclul'llcd to Lakc IIuro n, a nd csta blished thcmselvcs for 
a short timc in thc vicinity of IIlichilimacli inac. Dissatisfi cd with Ihat stcrilc region, 
thcy dcsccnded thc D etroit ri vcr about Ihe period when thc French formcd their first 
scUlcmen!s in tha t quartcr, and afterwards took possession of the Sandusky pla ins, in 
Ohio. A small portion of the tribc yct li ve upon thc rivcr aux Canards, in U pper 
Canada; and a still smallcr portion upon the ri ver H uron of Lukc E ric, in thc lIIichigan 
tcrritory, 
in Ohio. 
Thc principal pa rI, howcvcr, occupy the country upon thc Sandusky river, 
Their cntirc popula tion, a t this pcriod, is about scvcn hundred. 
This tribe wus not unworthy of Ihc prc-cminencc it cnjoycd, The Frcnch historians 
dcseribe tbcm as supcrior, in all thc csscnti al charactcristics of savage lifc, to any other 
Indians upon Ihe contincnt. A nd at this day, their intrepidity, thei,' gcncral dcportment, 
and thcir lofty bcaring, confirm thc accounts which havc hccn givcn to us. In all the 
wars upon our borders, untillhc concl usion of'Yayne's trcaty, thcy actcd a conspicuous 
part, and their advice in council, and conduct in action, were worthy of their ancient 
renowll. 
They possessed thc right to convcnc thc scvcral tribes at the g,'cat council firc, always 
hurning at the lodgc of thcir principa l chier, called S(!"slaIL1:::ee, who lived at Brownstown, 
a t Ihc mouth of thc D ctroit ri vc,', ' Y hcncvcr a ny subjcct involving thc gencral interest 
of thc tribes required discussion, they despa tch cd mcssages to the country, demanding 
thc attendance of thcir chicfs, and thcy opened and presided at the deliberations of the 
council. 
Thc ingenuity of vcngcancc has perhaps never dcviscd a morc hOITible punishmcnt 
than Ihat pl'Ovided among this tribc for murdcr, Thc corpsc of thc murdcrcd lIlan was 
placcd upon a scanold, and thc ,nurderc,' cxtcndcd upon his back, a nd tied hclow. I-Ie 
was here left, with barely food cllough to support lifc, until the rcmains of tho murdered 
subjcct above him becamc a Blass of putridily, falling UpOII him, and thcn all food was 
withheld, whcn hc pcrishcd thus miscrably, Thcre werc no traccs of a similar punishmcnt 
among any othet, tribc, 
The Ottawas wcrc the faithful allies of the W yandots dUl'illg all thcir misfortunes, 
and accompanied thcm in thcir various pcrcgrinations. They are now much scattered, 
occupying positions upon thc IIl a llmcc, "pon thc G rand ri ve,' of L ake IIIichigan, upon 
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the eastern and westem coasts of that lake, and upon the heads of the Illinois river. 
Their number is about four thousand. 
To this tribe belonged the celebrated P ontiac. H e was born about the year 1714, 
and while a young man distinguished himself in the various wars in which the Ottawas 
were engaged. H e gradually acqui,·ed an ascendency over his countrymen, and his 
name and actions became known to a ll the tribes in the northwest. lIe was a faithful 
adherent to the French interest, a nd a detenllined enemy to the English. During 
many years of the long contest between those powers, which terminated in the utter 
subversion of the French empire in A merica, he was present in all the important actions, 
stimula ting his countrymen by his authori ty a nd example. Major R ogers states in his 
narrative, that when he marched into the Ott awa country with his first detachment·, 
which (ook possession of the posts in the northwest, P ontiac met him with a party of 
his warriors, and (old him he stood in his path, and would not suffer him to advance. 
B y amicable pmfessions, however, !lInjor R ogers conciliated him, and for a short time 
he appeared to be fri endly. But his attachment to the French, and hostility to the 
Bri tish, were too deeply rooted to be eradicated, and he concertcd a scheme for the 
overth m w of the latter, and for their expulsion from the country. No plan formed by 
the Indians for defence or revenge, since the discovery of the continent, can be compared 
with this, in the ability displayed in it s formation, 0 1' in the vigour with which it was 
prosecuted. The British had then eleven milita ry posts covering tha t frontier: at 
Niagara, at PresqnQ I sle, a t L e B oeu!; a t Pittsburgh, at SandusliY, at the Maulllee, at 
D etroit, at !lIichilimackinac, at Green B ay, and at St. J oseph. P ontiac Uleditated a 
contemporaneous attack "pon all these posts, and a fter their reduction, a permanent 
confederacy among the Indians, and a perpetual exclusion of the British fro III the 
country. Like T ecullllhe, he called the superstition of the Indians to the aid of his 
projects, and disclosed to them the will of the Great Spirit, which he prevailed on them 
to believe bad been revealed to him by the various prophets over whom he had acquired 
an influence. One great object was to render his people independent of the white meo, 
by persuading them to resume thei,· ancient mode of life. 
T o follow the history of P ontiac in his eventful career, would lead us too far from 
the course we hm-e prescribed for ourselves. Some of the principa l facts are recorded 
in the journa ls of tha t day, but these a re the mere outlines. A ll that gives interest to 
the picture lives only in the Indian and Canadian traditions, and in the few manuscript 
notices of these transactions, which have been accidentally prese ,·ved. 
Eight of tbese posts were captured. But Niaga ra , P ittsbUl·gh, and D etroit, were 
successfully defended. The siege of the latter is by far the most extraordinary effort 
ever made by the Indians in a ny of their wars. It commenced in !lIay, li63, and 
continued with more or less ,'igour until the place was relieved by General Bradstreet, 
in li64. During this period mOllY of the events seem more like the incident s of 
romance than the occurrences of an Indian campaign. Among these were the attempt 
to gain possession of the town by treachery, a nd its providentia l disclosure ; the attack 
UPOll one of the British armed vessels by a fleet of canoes, and the precipitate retreat 
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of the assailants, £If tel' gainillg posses 'ion of the vessel, in consequence of orders being 
given by the captain to fil'e the magazille, which were overhcard, and communicated to 
thc Indians by a while man, who had been taken captive by them cady ill life ; the 
balile of the Bloody BI'idge, well lIamed fmlll this sallguinary action, in which an 
aid-de-camp of Sir J cll'rey Amhcrst commanded and fell, and the desperate eOorts twice 
made by blazing raHs to set fire to the armed I'essels anchored in front of tbe townl-
these, among many events of subOl'dinate interest, gil'e a charactcr of perse,'erance and 
of systematic ello rt to this siege, for which we shall in vain look e1scwhere in Indian 
history_ If contemporal'y accounts and traditionary recollections can be credited, all 
tbe e were the result of the superior genius of Pontiac, and of the asc ndency he had 
gained oyer his countrymen, 
The subsequent fate of this wanio,' chief did not correspond with the heroic spirit he 
displayed in his ellort. against the British, After their power upon the frontier was 
re-established, he left the country and took refuge amollg the Indians upon the Illinois, 
For some tl'ivial cause a quanel al'ose between him and a P eoria Indian, which 
terminated in his assa ination, 
Such was the respect in which his memory was held, that the other tribes united 
in a crusade against the Peorias to revenge his death, and that tribe wa , in effect, 
exterminated, 
The Chippewas (01' Ojibwas) reach from Lake El'ie to the Lake of the Woods, 
possessing a country of gl'eat extcnt, much of which, howevel', is terile in its soil, and 
bleak in its climate, Thcy possess the coasts of Lake Huron and Lake Superior, the 
heads of the iUississippi, some of the western coast of Lake nichigan, and have a joint 
interest with the Ottawas and P otawatimies in the country of the l~ox and D es Pleines 
rivers in Illinois, Theil' numbers arc computed at fifteen thousand, 
These Indians live generully upon the great lakes, and upon the stl'eams (lowing into 
them, Fish forms an important article of their food , ancl they al'e expert in the 
manufacture of bark canoes, the only killd used by them, and ill their management- In 
cleanliness, in docility, alld in pl'ovident arrangement, they arc inferiol' to many of the 
oth I' tribes; and those in th illlm diate vicinity of our fmntier posts and settlements, 
furnish melancholy examples of th efTect of the introduction of spirituous liquors among 
them, All the ballds xtellding to the al'ctic circle, and occupyin" tho territories of the 
Hudson's Bay Company, appeal' to be branches of this great family, 'rhe principal 
seat of theil' power and gov mment was formerly at Point Chcgoimegon upon Lake 
Superior, and from the accounts of the Catholic missionaries stationed among them, 
they were then a pl'ospel'ous and in(lllelitial tribe. 
'rhe Potawatimies are situat.ed prillcipally in the north~rn parts of Indiana and 
Illinois, in the southwestel'lI sectioll of Lake lUichigan, and ill the country between that 
lake and the iUississippi, They are estimated at about six thousand five hundred, 
This was formedy the most poplllal' tribe north of the Ohio, They at'o remarkable 
for theil' stature, symmetry, and line pel'sonal appearance, Theil' original coulltry \Vas 
£110111( the southern shol'(' of Lake J\[ichi~an, but they extended themselves to the White 
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river in Indiana on the south, to the D etroit rivet· on the east, and to the Rocl, 
• 
nvc .. ou 
the west. And they first interposed an ellectual halTier to the victorious caree r of the 
Iroquois . 
. B etween these three last named tribes, the Ottawas, Chippewas, and Potawatirnies, a 
more intimate union existed than between finy of the other tribes, not actually forming 
a stt'ict confederacy. 'rheir languages approach so nca r, that they understand one 
another without difIicull y. 'rhey haye but one council fire, in other IVords, but one 
as emblage of chiefs, in which lheir importan t uusiness is managed. And until recently 
they were unwilling to conclude any important u!fair, unless around this common 
council fire. But this institution, like llIany of' thei,' other peculi a ,' customs, is fast 
mouldering away. IUany of' the ci" cumstances " 'hich gave influence and autLority 
to these gra,'c convocations, have long since disappea ,·ed. 'I'he ashes of their council 
fires are scattered over the land, and the plough has turned up the bones of their 
forcfathers. 
The Shawanese for more than a century have been much separated, and their bands 
have resided in different parts of the country. A considerable portion of them live upon 
a rese rvation at 'Yaupaukonclla in Ohio, but a majority h" Ye crossed the ilIississippi, 
and hu,'c recommellced th e life of warriol's and IlIlIIt el's, in hos1ile aHael,s upon the 
Osages, and in the pursuit of the b"Hitlo. 'r1oi8 transmigration commenced during Out· 
revolutionary war. They llIade their f,rst settlement, on thei,' remo\'8l , nea r Cape 
Girardeau. 'I' llis position they have since relinquished, and they are now much 
dispersed in Louisiana, in Arl<ansas, and in ilIissouri. The tribe Bum bel's about two 
thousand persons. 
l\Iuch oLscurity rests upon the history of the Shawanese. Theil' manners, customs, 
and language, indicate a northern origin, and upwards of two centuries ago they held 
the country south of Lake Eric. They were the first tribe which felt the force, and 
yielded to the superiority of the Iroquois. Conquered by them, they migrated to 
the south, and from fca r or favour, " 'ere allowed to take possession of a region upon 
Savallnah ri\'er, but II'hat part of that ri" er, whether in Georgia 0 1' Florida, is not 
l;nowlI it is presumed, the former. H ow long they rcsided there, lI'e have lIOt the 
means of ascertaining; nor haye lI'e any account of the incidents of their history in 
that country, or of the causes of their leal'ing it. One, if not 1I10re of their bands 
removed from thence to Pellnsylvania, but thc larger portion took po session of the 
country upon the Miami and Sciota ri" crs ill Ohio, a fertile region, where their habits, 
more industrious than those of thcir race generally, enabled them to live comfortably. 
This is the only tribe among all our Illdialls, who claim for themse lves a foreign 
origin. Most of tue aborigilles of' the cOlltillellt believe their foo'cfathers ascended from 
holes in the earth, and many of them assign a [owl h.abilalion to these traditiollary 
places of nativity of thei,' m cn; resernbli"g, in this respect, some of the traditions 
of antiquity, alld deri ved, perhaps, from that remote period "hen baruarous tribes 
were troglodytes, suusisting UPOII the spolltaneous productions of the ea rth. The 
Shawanese belie,'e their ancestors inhabited a foreign land, which, from some unknown 
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cause, they determined to abandon. They collected their people together, and marched 
to the seashore. H ere various persons were selected to lead them, but they declined 
the duty, until it was underta l, en by one of the Turtle tribe. H e placed himself at tbe 
head of the procession, and walked into the sea. The wa ters immediately divided, and 
they passed along the bottom of the ocean, until they reached this "islctncl." 
The Shawallese haye one institution peculia r to themselves. Their nation was 
ol'igina lly divided into twelre tribes 0 1' bands, bearing different names. Each of these 
tribes was subdivided. in the usual manner, into families of the Eagle, the Turtle, &c., 
these animals constituting their totellls. Two of these tribes haye become extinct, and 
theil' names arc forgott en. The names of the other ten are presen 'ed, but only four of 
these are now I, ept distinct. These a rc the iUakostrake, the Pickaway, the Ricl{apoo, 
and the Chilicothe tribes. Of the six whose names are preserved, hut whose separate 
characters are los t, no descellda nt s of one of them, the 'Yauphauthawonaukee, now 
survive. The remains of the othe,' fi,-e have become incorporated with the four 
subsisting tribes. Even to this day, each of the four sides of their council houses is 
assigned to one of these tribes, and is invariably occupied by it. Although, to us, they 
appeal' the same people, yet they pretend to possess the power of discerning, at sight, to 
which tribe an individua l belongs. 
The celebrated T ecumthe, and his brother 1 'ens.ku;alt.ta.toa1V, more generally known 
by the appellation of the Prophet, were Shawanese, and sprung from the Kickapoo 
tribe. They belonged to the family, or totem, of the P anther, to the males of which 
alone was the name T ecunttlte, or F l!ling across, given. 
Their paterna l grandfa thel' was a Creek, and their grandmother a Shawanese. The 
name of their father was Pukeshinwa u, who was born among the C reeks, but removed 
with his tribe to C hilicothe upon the Sciota. T ecumthe, his fourth son, was born upon 
the journey. Pukeshinwau was killed at the battle at Point Pleasant, at the mouth of 
the K enhawa, in 1i74, and the prophet was one of tbree posthumous children, born at 
the same birth, a few months afterwa rds. 
W e shall not here relate the incidcnts of the lives of these two men, who exercised, 
for many years, such a powerful influence o,'cr the minds of their countrymen one by 
his prowess, and reputation as a warrior. a nd thc other by his slll'cwdness, and by the 
prctensions to a direct intcrcourse with the Great Spirit, and to the charactcr and 
qualifications of a prophet. 'rhe elcvation and authoo'ity of T ecumthe resulted from 
the operation of causes which am felt among all nations, and at all times resource 
and enel'gy in war, and success in battlc. 
This is the T ccumthe who fell in the late lVar between the U nited States and Great 
Britain, in the memorable battle of the Thames, in U pper Canada, and, as we believe, 
by the hand of Colonel Richa rd IU. J ohnson, of K entucky. 
The influence acquired by the Prophet arose from circumstances peculiar to the 
Indians, characteristic of the state of their society. and of the superstitious notions 
prevalent among them. The title of Prop bet, as conferred by liS upon this sagacious 
impostor and fanatic, conveys a very inadequate idea of his pretensions. Every tribe 
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has its pl"Ophets, who perform distinguished parts in all public transactions. Their 
celebrity lind influence are sometimes confined to their own lI'ibe, and sometimes 
extended to those which a,'e circullljaccnt, depending upon the success of thcir power of 
vaticination, But of all these magicians or prophets, no one cver attaincd equal fame, 
0" cxc rcised efjual authority with the Shawanese prophet, at li,'st call cd Sautewasel,aw, 
but afterwards rrcnsh.wautawaw, or the open cloo1·. I-Jis name, alld the accounts of 
his miracles, spread from Lake Superior to Florida, and there was not a tribe of Indians 
in all this vast extent , that did not stcadily direct their attcntion to this man, looking 
lor some signal interposition to check the ascendcncy of the whites, and to restore the 
Indians to thci,' fonner and bcttcr condition, During a few of the lirst years of this 
century, great agitation prevailed among the Indians, and they wcrc cvidently looking 
{In' somc great and immediate crisis ill thci,' alTairs, This fee ling was manifestcd in the 
alarm upon thc fl"Onti ers, and, united with other causes, the ,nost prominent of which 
was foreign influence, led to t.he bat.tle of Tippecanoe, and eventually to the co-operation 
of some of the tribes wit h the British, 
The history of this pal"Oxysm of liuoaticism would exhibit many curious nnd interesting 
tra ils of human character, and might be compared with similar delusions which have 
prevailed in morc civiliscd communities, The Prophet estaLlishcd himse lf at GrecoH"illc, 
upon the JUiami of the Ohio, where he was attended by delegates from mrious tribes, H e 
rccommended to the Indians to rcfrain from the use of whiskey, and to frec themselves 
frolll all dependence upon the whites, by resuming, as lar as possible, their ancient 
habits of life. Under thc pretence of cxtirpating witchcraft, he inllamcd the minds of 
the Indians against every encmy or rival , and procured their destruction. H e gathered 
round him a band of faithful believers, prepared to execute his orders upon fri end or loe. 
Universal panic prevailcd among the Indians, and had not still stronger apprehensions 
overpowered their delusion, by the critical rclations betwecn the U nited States and 
Great Britain, alld the evident approach of war, the Shawanese Prophet might have 
become thc .JI"lwlllet of his racc. 
In how much of all this he was an impostor, and how much a fanatic, it is impossible 
to tcll, and was perhaps unknown to him ell: The progress of delnsion over ourselves 
is established by the whole history of mankind, and the confincs of l'lI,aticislll and 
imposturc are separated by impe,'ceptible boundaries. III the relations which he gm'e 
of his intentions, opinions, and history, he appears to ham been candid, !lnd " 'illing 
to disclose every thing known to him. But we shall not fatigue the reader with this 
narrati\,c. 
'rhe Prophet is yet living, but has removed west of the jUississippi, and joined the 
Shawanese of that region. 'Vherever he may be, his talent s will give him influence 
over the Indians. 
The Kickapoos were doubtless united with the Shawanese at a pe"iod not very 
distant. The traditions of each tribe contain similar accounts of their union and 
separation; and the identity of their language furni shes irrefragable evidcnce of their 
consanguinity. W e are inclined to helieve that when the Shawanese were overpowered 
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fly the Iroquois, allel ahallelollctltheil' counll'y upon Lake Erie, they separated illlo 1\\"0 
great divisions; 0110 of wlii('iI, Pl'cscl'vilig tlJcir ol'iginal .. cputalioll, !led into l~lol'ida, 
"11(1 the other, 1I0W l",owlI to tiS itS the Kickapoos, returned to Ihe " rcst, alltl ostablished 
Ihelllsclvcs alllollg thc ,llIillois Indialls, IIpon Ihe ex tensive pruil'ics 011 that river, and 
hot \\"ce ll it ali(I Ihc iHississippi, This region, ho\\"c\'el', Ihey have I' lillqnishcd to lhc 
nitcd Statcs, and ha ve cllli ' ,,'al(·d to 11[issolll'i, nea l' Iho cellll'O of which state a 
I'csel'mtion has been secUI'ed lo Ihem. This tribe numbers abollt two thousand two 
hundl'cd. 
The 11Iiamies, when first 101011'11 10 the French, were lil'ing around C hicago, upon 
Lake 11Iichigan. It was the chi cI' of this tribc whose slatc and attendance II'crc depicted 
by the Sieul' Perot in snch strong colours. Chadevoix, without vouching for the cntirc 
accnracyof Ihe I'clatioll, obsel'ves, that in his time there was more dc/cl'encc paid by 
the ilJiamies to theil' chi efs than by any other Indians. 
This triue rernovcd 1'1'0111 Lakc 11[ichigan to the Wauash, whero they yet retain an 
extellsi " 0 tract of COli nll'y u 1'011 wh ieh I hcy rcside. A I, i mh'cd tribe, the 'Y cas, morc 
proped y called the ewcalenous, IUllg lived with the :ilIiumies; bUI thoy have reccntly 
SCllarated from them and crossed the JJis issippi. Theil' whole number doe' 1I0t exceed 
thrce hund l'ed alld fift y. Of the ;\Linmies nbollt OIlC thousand yet I'cmain. 
This tribe ,yas forilledy l{IIow lI to the English as the 1\vighwees. They appeal' to 
hm'e becn the only Indians in Ihe \Vest, with the exception of one other tribe, the 
Foxo ', who, a t an ea rly Pl'I'iod, lI'ere attached to the Ellglish intercst. The causes 
which led to this union arc nnl(llown, IJUt for Illany yea rs they produced a decisivc 
eficct upon the fortunes of the 11l.iamies. 
That strangest of all institutions in the history of human way wal'dness, the man.eatiug 
sociely, existp.d alilollg this trihe. It eX lellded also to the Kicknpoos, but to how many 
Olhers we do not l(IIow. It appeal'S to havc been tho dnty of the members of this 
society to cat allY captives who wcre taken and delivCl'ed to lhelll fOl ' that purpose. 
Thc snbject itself is so revollin" at this day, even to the Jndians. that it is diflicult to 
collecl the traditiollary dl'lails concerning this institntioll. Its duties a nd it [)ril'ileges, 
f,lI' it had bOlh, wcre regulated by long nsage, and its whole ceremonial was pI' scribed 
by a horrible ritual! Its members belonged to olle family, and inherited this odious 
disti"ction. The sO 'iety WIIS n rcli"ious o"e, and its g,'ent festivals were celebrated in 
the presence of the whole tribe. During the existellce of the present "enel'ation, this 
society has fl ourished and pel-fol'lned its shocking duties, but they arc now wholly 
discontinucd, and will be err 101'" forgolten. 
'fhe various trihes 0" the IlIi"ois I'iver wcre known to the French Its the Illinois 
[ntli""s, but the appellation was rulher descriptive of' thei,' general residellce than of 
allY inlimate IIl1ion, political 01' social, subsisting among them. Alld it is not easy to 
ascl'rlai" precisely the tribes" hich wel'e included under this terill. The I\.askias, the 
Cahokias, the P eOl'i as, the 11lichi"amies, the Tamorias, tbe Piankesl",ws, inhabited 
that region. and all spoke dialects bearing a close rcselll blltllCe to olle another, and 
lI('nrly allied to the lall"ull"e of the lUinmies and W eas. Some of these tribes are 
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extinct, and others are rednccd to a few individuals. The Piankeshaws arc the most 
numerous, and they numbe,' but three hUlldred and fifty individuals. The whole have 
passed ove,· tbe lUississippi. 
'Yhen t.he F" cnch first explorcd the country on the Illinois, the bunalo were so 
numerous that they wcre denomill a ted the ll1illois ox. All the accounts of that early 
period conclir ill representillg tlte abol'i giual population as abundallt. One of the 
tril)cs, called the ilIascontircs, or people of the prairie, has disappeared. They ,nake 
a considerable figure in the earlier journals, and were probably a branch of the 
POlawatimics. 
The Illinois river furni shed, fo,' many years, the principal cOlllmullication between 
t.he lakes alld the iUississippi, alld was the cOllllccting li gamcllt which held togethcr the 
F"cnch possessions in Canada and I .. ouisiana. The Indians, therefore, upon this line, 
worc cady known to the l'?rc llch, who devoted great care and attention to them. No 
circumstallce ever occurrcd to illterrupt their mutual harmony, and the ll1illois Indians 
appear to have been amollg the mildest of the auoriginal race. They gathcred roulld 
t.he Freuc" posts, anxious to secure p"otection uut a series of calamities pursucd 
thelll, unexampled m'en ill thc aboriginal history, and which linally led to their entire 
destruction. B cfore the power of the Iro'luois was brol, en, these fierce people carried 
their ,'ictorious arms to the prairies of thc Illinois, as well as to the sands of Florida, 
the rugged hills of New Ellglalld, and the deep forcsts of Canada. The villages and 
camps of thcse comparati"ely mild people werc frcqllcntly auacl;cd, and the illhabitants 
destroyed; and for Illany yea rs it was cO llsidered dangerous to pass along the ll1illois 
river, lest thc .1IclIg uc should start from some secret cO I'crt, or projecting point, to do 
their deeds of horror. After the declillc of the cOlllcderacy, a wa" commenced bctween 
the Illillois Indians anti the 'Yillllebagoes, and the lauer sellt lllallY wa,' parties illto the 
te rritori es of their enemies. In olle of these, which took the rOllt e of Lake il lichiga ll 
ill Ctl IlOeS, traditioll 
\vn rriors peri shed. 
peace did not "isit 
says that a violellt stOl'1I1 arose, in which six hundred 'Yinncbngo 
Mutual exhaustion, Ioo\\'ever, led to the decline of this COli test, but 
these fail' and fel'tilc regions. The Saukies and Foxes, IInable to 
live a lifc of peace, afte r thcil' signal discomfiture by the French and their confederated 
alli es upon Fox riveI', took up the tomahawk aga inst the Illinois tribes, alld prosecuted 
the war/inc with eq ual vigoul' and ful'Y. They poul'ed thei,' war pal'ties ovel' the 
whole Coulltr)'- lbul'niwr 1Illlnl c I'illlr and d CSlI'O)' ill rr• 0' · 0' I:) The Illinois llldiall s wel'e almost 
extenninatcd. The feeb le rel1lllallt that slIrvivcd cildeavoured to intel'est t.Ioe French in 
tloeil' lavoul', and they sought protection und cr the gUlls of thci,' posts. But the French 
did not cO llsidcr it politic to illte r/e re between the contelldillg parti es, 0 1' pcrloaps felt 
ulI"ul e to stay the tide or victol'Y, m,d these unlortullate Illdians were abandolled to 
tllcil' merciless enemies. 
'11 11 c Saul,s and F oxes, 1,110 \\' 11 to the 17'rcllch as the Saukics and Ottngamics, were 
ol'ig illally distinct tribes. C il'CUlllstall ccs ha,'e produced un illtimate union bctween 
them, and ill th eir relations with the otbcr Il1dian" tbey muy be considered a s IOl'll1iug 
but one tribe. The distinction between tloell1 is every day giving way to time and to 
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mutual intercourse, and in a few years all difference will be unknown. Their country is 
upon the iUississippi, ex tending from the D es .'Ioines to the I oway ri ver, and stretching 
westwanlly beyond the Conncil Ulun;; npon the iUissouri, and into the immense prairies· 
periodica lly visited by the buflido. The Sauks and F oxes, like all the Indians occupying 
regions where these animals resort, annually hUllt them ill the propel' season. This is 
thpir ha rvest, yielding them uhlllldance of meat, which they dry and transport to their 
villages fe r the subsistence of their famili es. At those periods those immense level 
plains arc literally alil'e with countless thousands of those a nimals, when the whole 
lildia n population engages in the a nimalillg task of Illllltilig them. Their fl esh is the 
lllliians' food ; and their sl, ins f"rni sh clothing and tent s. 'Vith the unconquerable 
al'ersion of the India ns to labollr, it is difficult to conceive how they coull subsist, were 
it not for these living and abundant harvests, sent in the hour of need. 
The principal residence of the Foxes is aoout Dubuque's mines on the iUississippi; of 
the Sauks, nCill' the mouth of llock river. The mill eral r egioll designated by the above 
tille, extends westlVard of the iUississippi. '1'he Indians have learned the value of lead 
ore ; their women dig it in considerable quantities, and sell it to t.he traders. 'I'I,ese 
Indians arc rcmarl<aole foo' the symmell'y of their form , and fine personal appea rance. 
FelV of the tribes reselllole tll em in these pa rticul a rs, still felVer equal their intrepidity. 
They a re, physica lly and mora lly, alHong the most striking of their race. Their history 
abounds with daring and desperate adventures and mmantic incidents, far beyond the 
uSllal course of Iudinn exe rtion. Their population is abollt six thousand six hundred. 
B y the earliest accounts of those tribes that hm-e come down to us, they appear to 
have occupied a part of the peninsula of lUichigan. Saginau Bay is named from the 
Sauks, SlI.llhienOIV, or Sauk T own- that having been the principal scat of their power. 
The Foxes, or Ottagamics, were always restless and di scontellted I shmaelites of the 
lah:cs, their hand against every ma n, and every mun's hand against them. From some 
cause unknown to us, probably from their own turbulent and j ea lous disposition, they 
were ea rly dissatisfi ed with the French, and avowed their attachment to the English. 
They intrigued with the other tribes to expel the French from the country, and by theil' 
c tTorts a British detachment under iUajor Gregory, towards the close of the se,-enteenth 
cenlln'y, ent ered Lake Huron lVith a view to establish trading regulations with the 
Indians. They were, however, attacked, though in a time of peace, by their vigilant 
rivals, and compelled to abandon the country . 
• Prairies, as tho render knows, oro ex tensive, uncultivated tracts of unwooded, 10\'01 counfry. They abound in grass 
and in flowers of overy huc. So extensive fIrc mos t of them, as to present nothing but tho horizon for the eyo to rest upon, 
save here and there n g rove of trees, resembling small islands in the ocenn ; and some times n tongue of wood land, looking 
like a cape, stretches in upon the unbroken surface. T hese sen 'c the traveller lor landing placcs. I [0 rejoices at sight of 
them, us docs the marine r at sighl of land. They shelte r him from the sun RUlI de w~. Rnd supply his fuel. 
Few sigh ts ure so beaUlifu l as these Sll, 'nnnllS when their luxuriant crop is put ill motion by the wind. The undulations 
arc literally flowe ry billows. 
T he growth of the prairies we have crossed Ilveragcd in height about fivo foot. Sometimes, however, it rcaches to six 
and sl"'ven feel. 
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The French commenced a permanent establishment upon the D etroit river in 1701, 
and the attempt was early regarded with jealousy by the Foxes. In 1712 they 
a ttacked the place, then weal" both in its defences and it s garrison. They were, 
however, repulsed in an effort to cal'lOY it by a coup de "",in ; and then endea voured to 
set it on fire by discharging lighted arrows into the roofs, which were tha tched with 
straw. In this too they were li'ustrated by the vigil ance of the French, but not 
discouraged. They took a position adjoining the town, determined to harass tbe 
garrison, and eventually to compel their surrender. This position they fortified, and in 
it secured their families and provisions. But while this was doing the French were 
not idle. They despatched messenge rs to the various trihes upon whom they could 
rely-to the W yandots, the Ottawas, P otall'atimies, and the Chippewas, stating their 
pel'ilous condition, and requiring theil' assistance. These tribes soon collected their 
warriors, and poured them in to the assistance of the French. The F oxes were driven 
intu their entrenched positions, and reduced to extremity. At the moment of their 
g l'eatest hazard, a violent storm arose, during which they abandoned theil' fort and 
lied to a presl)ue isle, which advances into Lake St. Clair. H ere, however, they were 
pursued, and after a vigorous resistance their enemies o\'ercame them, put a tbousand 
of theil' warriors to death, and led the women and children into captivity. From the 
narrative of these occurrences it appears that at this time an intimate union did 1I0t 
exist between these tribes, for a part of the Saul,s had joined tbe F oxes, and a part of 
them took up arms with the allied tribes for the defence and relief of the French. 
A fter this severe calamity, the remainder of the Foxes, together with the Sauks, 
migrated to the country hetween G reen Bay and the llIississippi, and established 
themselves upon Fox ri ver. But it is as diflicult for them to change their habits as it 
would be for the buffalo of their own plains to submit its neck to the yoke. Theil' 
turbulent spirit accompanied them, and in a short time theil' wal' parties were sent out 
in all directions, and they seriollsly menaced the safety, if not the existence, of the 
French power. A formida ble expedition was prepared 101' their redllction, and the 
neighbouring Indians were invited to accompany it. T o this they cheerfully assented, 
a nd the confederated forces invested the principal fort of the Sauks ali(I F oxes, at the 
Bulle cles .J1Iorls, or the hill of the dead, so called from the signa l chastisement they 
recei,'ed, and the numerous bodies of the slain that were buried in a moulld tbere. The 
survivors were here reduced to unconditional submission, alld theil' power and spirits 
wholly broken. 
B y their valour and enterprise they have secured a desirable region for themselves. 
But they a re involved in almost perpetual hostilities with the Sioux. lll ore than one 
peace has been concluded between these tribes under the a uspices of the U nited Sta tes, 
but they have really been but tempomry terms, broken by the ever restless disposition 
of tbe Sauks and Foxes. Theil" numbers are much inferior to those of the Sioux, but 
they arc belter armed, and their force is more concentrated. The Sioux arc di vided 
into large bands, without a very intimate political connection, and their power is spread 
over a very extensive region. The Saul,s and Foxes have the farther advantage of 
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greater courage and confidence, a higher reputation, and greater experience in war. 
It is probable, there(')l'e, that hostilities will 10llg continue between them, without any 
very decided advantage on either side. 
The JUenominies, or Follc8 .Jlwinc8, occupy the country upon Fox river, and 
generally roam over the district between Green Bay and the 11lississippi, and by 
permission of the Chippewas and Sioux, extend their periodical migrations into the 
prairies in pursuit of the bufialo. Fell' of our tribes have fall en from their high estate 
more lamentably than these Indiaor. 'l'hey are, for the most part, a race of fine looking 
men, and hal'e sustained a high character among the t"ibes around them. But the 
curse of ardent spirit s has passed over them, and withered them. They have yielded to 
the destructive pleasures of this withering charm, with an eagerness and a recld essness 
beyond the ordinary ca reer of even savages. There is, perhaps, no tribe upon all our 
borders so utterly abandoned to the vice of intoxication as the llIenominies; nor any so 
deg raded ill their habits, alld so improvident in all tI,ei,' concerns. 
Their language has long furni shed a subj ect of doubt and discussion, among those 
engaged in investi gations into the philology of the Indians. B y many it has been 
supposed that their language is an origiual one, peculiar to themselves, and having 
no affinity with those spoken by the Indians of that quarte,'; and that in their 
commullication with the neighhouring tribes, they use a dialect of the Chippewa 
language, which :l11101lg the northwestern Indians, is what the French language is upon 
the continent of Ellrope-a general medium of communication. W e arc, however, 
satisfied that the proper ll[enOlninie is itself but a branch of this great stock. Its mode 
of prollunciation among themselves gives it a peculiar charactCl', and almost conceals 
its resemblance to the cogllate dialect. It is accompanied by singular guttural sounds, 
1I0t harsh, like that of the ""yandots 0" the Sioux, hnt rather pleasant; and the accent 
is placed diflcrently from that of all the other (amilies of this stock. Those II"ho are 
lIot aware of the change which can be made in a language, by changing the accent 
upon every word, may easily satisfy themselves by making the experiment in English. 
It will be found that in our polysyllahic words Ila rticularly, the accent may be so 
chungcd as to disguise them entirely, and to rende,' it difficult to discern the OI'iginal 
form. 'Vhen to this peculiar guttural sound, alld tbis system of accentuation, are added 
the other causes, constantly operating upon the Illdian languages, and producing theil' 
recessioll from olle another, we shall lilld all the circumstances that have contributed 
to the existing characteristics of the llIenominie language. 
These Indians derive their lIame, Follc8 .I1~oinc8, 01' (;llse oats, from the means of 
subsisteuce furni shed to thcm hy the wild rice. Their coulltr)' abounds with it. 
Providence has given this vegetahle to the northern regions. It is SOwn without hands , 
raised without care, and gathered with little trouble. It is an annual plallt which delights 
in the still, shallow lakes, (ormed by numerous streams that wind their way through the 
level countries of tbe northwest. 'Vhen ripe the grain falls into the water, and gradually 
sinking to tbe bottom, remains there during the winter, when it germillates. It rises 
above tlw water to ripell, hut docs not possess the 'luality which belollgs to many 
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aquatic plants, of accommodating itself to the rise and fall of tbe waters, and tbus 
coming to perfection equally well in dry and in wet seasons. It sometimes happens that 
the waters rise above Ihe grain, when it perishes, which produces great distress among 
the Indians. 'I'bis grain ripens in (he last of August and beginning of September. It 
is gathered by the females, who IIlove amidst this harvest in bark canoes, and bending 
the stalks over their sides, shake the grain from tbe ear, 01' beat it ofr with sticks. They 
separate the husk by puU ing the whole in a skin, where, after it is dry enough, it is 
trodden out. 
W e have traversed tbese laliOs in Ihe same kind of vessels employed by the Indians, 
when to the eye they put on the appearance of immense fi elds, the surface of the water 
being entirely invisible, except immediately around the canoe, as it was forced through 
this rich and waving harvest. The grain is very palatable, and makes a nutritious 
article of food, and when threshed out without being placed ill a sl;in, or submitted to 
the action of smoke, it is as pleasant as the cu ltivated rice. 
Although the lahour of gathering and preserving this article is very little, yet such is 
the indolence of those 10 wholll it has been sent, that the few hags full which each 
f,"nily may secure, become soon exha usted. It rarely happens, however, that any tbing 
is gained by the experience of these people, for the wants of one season never operale 
to produce greater exertions in gathering the rice, or additional economy in the lise of 
it, in a succeeding one. 'l'he produce of millions of acres of this precious production 
annually perishes. It is allowed to waste itself upon the waters, because the Indians 
arc too indolent and too improvident (0 receive it froUl the band of nature. They have 
les ' industry and provident arrangement thau the beaver or the ant. lie who is 
enamoured of savage life, 01' who beli eves that all the misery of our aboriginal people 
is owing to the coming of the whites among them, may easi ly change these opiniolls by 
surveying their condition, starving and dy ing during the winter, because they are too 
lazy to stretch out their hands in autumn, and gather the harvest which a benefi cent 
Providence has placed before them. 
The l\Ienominies occupy the salll e situation now that they did when they first became 
100oII'n to the whites. They seem to be favourites with all the adjoining Indians, and 
hnnt upon their own land, and upon that of others, without hesitalion and wilhout 
complaint. They are reduced to about foul' thousand two hundred persons. 
All the trihes whose history we have slightly sketched belong to tlVO dificrent stocks,-
the ,W yandot, or Jlurol1; and the Chippewa, 01' Algonquin. But the Sioux appeal' to 
have not the slightest afIinity with either of these families, ancl include a separal e class 
of tribes alld languages. ~"heir origilla l, and even to 1his day their principal residence, 
is west of the lUississippi, but the patrollymic Iribe it self occupies considerable territories 
cast of that river ; ancl one of' the cognate branches, the 'Yinnebagoes, is elltirely cast 
of it. 'These two tribes, therefore, arc brollght within the geographical limils we have 
prescribed to ourselves. 
The Sioux seem to occupy a similar position with relation to the lI'ibes west of the 
l\lississippi which the Chippewas OCCU l}y to those east of that river. Both extend over 
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an immense region of country, and the language spoken by each appears to be the root 
fi'om which the affiliated dialects of the stock have sprung, 'Vith a knowledge of the 
Chippewa, a traveller might hold communication with most of the tribes within the 
original telTitory of the Ullited States; and with a knowledge of the Sioux, he might 
also communicate with a great majority of the tribes in the trans-lliississippi counh'y. 
'rheir lan"ua"es however arc radically different, and in the IJresent state of our 
::> 0 ' , 
knowledge of the subject, may be considered primitive. 
The Sioux, so called by the French, from the last syllable of Nlilulltloessie, the 
Chippewa term for enemy, and emphatically applied by the Chippewas to their 
hereditary enemies, arc lillown to themselves, also, under the designation of D,,/tcot,,/t. 
This nation is now divided illto two great and independent families, with no political 
cOllnection, and, until very recently, engaged in a long course of hostilities. 'J'here arc 
the Dahcotah proper, and the Assiniboins, or, as they call themselves, flo/my. The 
separation took place at 110 distant period, and, no doubt, originated in one of those 
domestic feuds to which all barbarous people, having no regular code of law, morals, 
or religion, are peculiarly liable. The story is very freshly remembered, and each party 
repeats its own version of it. The Assiniboins detached themselves from their kindred 
bands, and emigrated to the coullt,.y upon the Assiniboin river. H ere they reside, 
stretching into tue Hudson Bay territories on the one side, and to the llIissouri on the 
othe,'. Their uUlllbers are estimated at eight thousand. In their habits they are erratic. 
They raise no agricultural article, but subsist entirely on the bufralo, "hose countless 
herds ,'oam over those trackless regions, obeying the invariable laws of natUJ'e, which 
impel them from soutb to nortb, and from north to soutb, as tbe g,'eat processes of 
subsistence and reproduction require, The 1lI0de described by travellers, of driving 
these animals into a kind of enclosu,'e made by poles stuck into the ground, each pole 
surrounded by a picce of tlll'r, and diverging into two lines from a point, seems to have 
originated with the Assiniboins, if it is not peculiar to them. These poles arc placed 
in the ground at the distance of about six feet from each other, It is upon these the 
powe,{ul alld furious alii mal rushes, and becomes imprisoned, without any effort to pass 
the feeble balTicI', '1'he Iudians follow 011 horseback, and slaughter them in immense 
numbers, 
'rhe Sioux, 0" Dahcotab proper, occupy the counh'y between the llIissouri aud 
Mississippi, extending li'om the possessions of the Sauks and Foxes, to those of the 
Assiniboins and Chippewas, touching west upon the Omahaws, the Arichares, and 
J\Ialldans, Tl,ey are divided into seven great bands the 11lemlewahkautoan, or Lower 
Sioux, or Gelts "It Lac; the 'Vaukpakoote, or people who shoot in the leaves; the 
Gens de La Feltillestt1'Ces; the Waukpatone; the Sistasoons, Or people who travel on 
fOlot; the Yallctons, or people who live out of doors; tbe Tetons, or people of the 
prairies, and the Eaiopawaunetoter, or people who never fall. By others, however, 
these divisions are dillerently represented, and the names are rather indicative of local 
situation, or some accidental habit, than of any political associations. The Sioux arc 
one people, perfectly homogeneous in their lallgnage, charactco', habits, and institutions, 
• 
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'l'hey are wanderers over the prairies, pursuing the buffalo as constantly as the 
A ssiniboins. Only one of their hands, the Lower Sioux, has any fixed villages, or 
permanent habitations. The others a ,'e restless, reckless, and homeless, traversing a 
re"ion almost as extcnsil'e a nd unbrokcn as the ocean itself: O wing to thei,' remote 
position, and wandcrin~ habits, it is difli cult to ascertaill theil' Ilumbel's. They are 
generally estima ted at fifteen thousand. 
A benefi cent Providence has made provision in the animal and vegetable I'ingdoms, 
under every "aI'iety of situation, suited to the climate, and ada pted ( 0 the '\"ants and 
support of men. B efore civilisation, that great destroyer of na tural distinctiolls, has 
ta ught them the value of industry, and the comfort of prudcllt foresight, barbarous tribes 
having few objects to engage thei,' a ((elltion, a nd being chiefly engaged in the supply 
of their physical wants, soon acquire a perfect l<nowledge of the animals that roam 
with them over the country, and of the best methods of tal'ing alld killing them. Their 
own customs arc strongly mad,cd by their dependellce upon these sonrces, and their 
domestic institutions pa rtake of the cha racter thus impressed upon them. It is dil1,cult 
to conceive how the arid deserts of Asia and A frica could be traversed without the aid 
of the patient and docile camel: how the L aplander could subsist, if nature had not 
g iven him the reindeer; or the misel'able Esquimeau, who warms his snow hut with 
train oil, and subsists upon the ca"casses of the aquatic monste,'s strall(l ed upon his 
coast, cOllld live amidst his inhospita ble wilds, were not these supplies providentially 
sent for his sllpport. 
In like manner, the buOa lo has been pl'O rided fo,' the a bo"iginal tenants of our great 
western prairies. These allimals supply houses, clothing, food, and fuel. So numerous 
arc they, as to defy the qnickest eye, foll ow them as it. may over these vast pla ins, to 
count them. Nor arc they Icss reglll a r in their habits and movements, tloflll the shoals 
of migratory fi shes, which, coming fl'om the rocesses of tlae deep, visit diflcl'cllt coasts, 
fu .... ishill ).!; a cheap alld abunda llt slIpply of food. 
The Illdians of all those regiolls depend entirely upon the bnf}ido for subsistence, and 
arc "cry expert in the destructioll of thcm. l\Jollnt ed on fl eet horses they p .... slle these 
animals, ali(I seldom fail to transfi x thelll with their arrows. Thus equipped tLey pursue 
a herd until as ma ny a rc I, il k d as nrc wallted, when they return, alld collecting the 
tongues, and bunches "1'0" the back, which tHe esteemed the most precious parts, they 
lea,'e the carcass to the b('asts lII,d birds of prey. 
Til stat ure, the S ioux exceed our othol' nort hwestern tribes. They are, in general, 
well formed, with rather .knel" r limbs, amI ex loi hit , as is uSlla l among the Indians. few 
examples of deformity, either lI f1 t .... a l or accidelltal. U ntil lately they were clad entirely 
ill bllffalo skins, as arc yet IlInllY of their remote trihes. But those in the vicillit y of 
0111' posts and settlement s, ha l'c lea .... ed the superiorit y or woollen clothing, and the 
means of acquiring it hy the tra flic ill furs. T he habit which pre"ails among many of 
them of wearillg the hair long. alld di\'idillg it into separate hraids, gives them a singular 
and repulsive appearance. 
Thei .. domestic animals arc the horse find the dog; of these they have g"eat IIl1mbers. 
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)Vhen they remove thei r encampments, their tents of skins, poles, and other articles 
are packed up by the womell, and drawlI by the horses and dogs. All arc employed in 
this labour, exc~pt the men. As such business would be dishonourable to them, they 
precede the caravan, without labour and without trouble. 
iHost of their political institutions resemble those of the other tribes. They have little 
of either law or go,·crnmcllt. The chiefs can advise, but not command recommend, 
but 1I0t enforce. There is a so,·t of public opinion which marks tl, e course a person 
should pursue under certain ci rcumstances. If he conform, it is II"cll ; and if he do not, 
except when an act is committed exciting revenge, or requiring expiation, it is equally 
well. In such an emerge llcy, the law of the strongcst too often decides the controversy. 
JUuch, hOll"eve ,', depe llds upon the personal cha racter of the chief who happcns to be at 
the head of the band. If he is a man of prudence and firmness, his representations will 
generally have weight, and his int erference will go far towards chccl<ing 01' satisfying 
the injury. The chieftainship is hereditary, rather in families than in direct descent. 
If a son is well qualified he succeeds his father; if he is not, some other member of the 
family takes the post without any forma l election, but with tacit acquiescence, indllced 
hy respect fo,' talents and experience. 
Tbe same uncertainty which re "ts upon the reli gious opinions of the great Algonquill 
family, rests also UpOIl those of the S ioux, and tbeir cognate tribes. Indeed, it is a 
suhject IIpon which Ihey seem not to refl ect, and which tbey cannot rationally explain. 
Some ulldefined notion appears to be entertained that there are othe ," beings, corporeal, 
but unseen, who exert all influence upon the afii.tirs of this lifc, and these they clothe 
with all the attributes that hope and fear call supply. They arc propitiated witb 
offerings, and contemplated as objects of tC''I"or, not of love-they arc feared, but never 
adored. The storm, the lightning, the earthqllal<e, is each a Jf'lt!t-t.:OIl, or spi'"it, and 
so is every unusual occ"''I"ence of na ture around them. They have not the slightest 
conception of an overruling Providence, controlli"g and directing the g reat operations of 
matte,' and of milld: no," do thei,' noti ons upon these subjects, such as they are, produce 
the slightest favourable eflcct upon their selltiments or cOllduct. If the hUllter sees a 
large slone of unusual appearance, he recognises a ",Vah-lion, makes an otrcrillg of a 
picce of tobacco, and passes on. If a canoe is in danger, he who has charge of it t.hrows 
out, as a sacrifice, so,ne article to appease the oflcnded spirit, and often the frail vessel 
g lid es down, leaving no memorial of the dangel', or the rescue. A raUJesnal{c is a 
'Vah-liOn, and must not be kill ed: even after he has in(]icted his terrible wound he is 
suflcrcd to live, lest his I,illdred should revenge his death! It. is douhtflll whether any 
Illdiun, whose origillal impressions had not been changed by intercourse with white 
men, eve ,' voluntarily killed a snake. '1'0 call this religion is to prostitute the term. 
It produces no saluta,'y encct upon the head or heart. These puerile observances or 
sllperstilions, a,'e insulated facts. They form no part of any system, but arc aberrations 
oC the human underslanding, conscious of its connection with another state of being, and 
mistaliing the delusions of imagination for the instinctive dictates of reason. 
The Siollx bave occupied, since they first became known to the EU"opeans, much of 
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the coulltry ,,-here they now rcsidr. For a long period they have been ellgaged in 
hostilities with the Chippewas, and a lthollgh truces have been oft en made, no permallent 
reconciliation has beP II effected. In this long contest, the advantage seems to have 
been on the side of the Chippewas, for" e are told by the F "ench travellers, that the 
Sioux at one time occupied the coasts of Lal,e Superior. From this region they have 
been driven for genera tions, alld the Chippewas have obtained permanent posses ion of 
the upper llIississippi , and will probably push their ri vals still fa rthe,' west. In that 
direction also the buffa lo is reced ing; and where he goes the Sioux must follow, 
for without t.hese animals, the plains of tbe !\Iississippi and lllissouri would be as 
unillhabita ble to the Indians as the most sterile regions of the globe. 
The 'Yinnebagoes occupy the region between Green Bay and the Mississippi, and a 
considerable extent of country upon thi s river, above Prairie du Chien. H ere seems to 
have been, during a century and a half, the period that they have been known to us, the 
seat of thei,' power and population. The early French travellers found them at Green 
Bay, and they were here when Carver pco'formed his adventUl'ous joumey. They 
h",-e been Ion" known amon" the Canadians by the designation of PUlm s, which has o 0 ~~ 
become their famili a r appella tion, and doubtless owes its origin to their filthy and 
un cemly habit.s, which have given them a disgusting pre-eminence among all the tribes 
that roam over the continent. 
If their own tradition can be credit ed, they came originally from the southwest; and 
some of their peculia r manners and customs, together with their language, indicate that 
they a rc not now among the tribes with ,,-hom they have been most lIearly connected. 
The Chippewas, lUenominies, Sauks, Foxes, and P ottawatimies, by whom they are 
almost surrounded, and with whom they arc in habit s of daily intercourse, are all tribes 
of the A lgonquin stoel" speaking dialects more or less removed from that parent tongue. 
'Yhile the 'Yinnebagoes arc evidently a branch of the Sioux family, thei,' language is 
a llied to tha t spoken by the numerous tribes or this descent who roam over the immense 
plains of the iUissollri und i)lississippi. It is ha rsh and guttuml , alld the articul ation is 
indistinct to a stranger. I t is not easily acquired by persons of mature age, and there 
a re few of the Canadians who li ve among them, by ",hom it is well spoken. 
As a people thei,' physica l confonnatioll is good. 'l' hey are large, athleti c, and 
well made-llot handsome, but with symmetrical forms, rather neshy than slender. 
They will bear a ravourable comparison, in these respects, with any of the aboriginal 
family. 
'J.1h cir cOHntry is intersected with numerous streams, lakes, and marshes, in which 
the wild ri ce abounds. The same suhsistence is offered to them as to the l.Uenominies, 
and the same usc is made of it. Equally indolent and improvident, they a rc the 
subjects or the same wants and sllfferings. 
The 'Yinnebagoes a rc fi erce and desperate warriors, possessing high notions of thei,' 
own prowess, und when once cngngcd in wal'lil{c enterprises, recldess of all consequences. 
During the difficulties upon the llJississippi , a few years ago, there were instances of 
daring and devotion among them. which may hear a comparison with the lofti est 
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descriptions of Indian magnanimit y that have been reco rded.- )n former times they 
were enrrarred in host iliti es with the Illinois tribes, and, associated with the Sauks and 
" " Foxes, they carried dislIH1), 0\"011 to the gatos of Kas)\as),ias. III tllis long and active 
warfare the Illinois Indians were almost exterminated. lUany of their bands haye 
• Certain murders wore committed nt Pra irie du Chicn, on lhe uppe r :'Ilissis!!ippi, ill 1827, by n party of Tndians, headed 
by the famous \\ ' inncbngo chief, Hl::o UIRD. Measures we re InkeD to capture lite offenders, and secure the pence of the 
frontier. "Iilitory mO\CIIlCnls \\ ere made from Green nay, lind from J cHCrson Barracks, all the ~Ii:;sissippi-thc object 
being to form a jUllction at lhe Porlngc of the Fox and Ouiscollsin ri\'crs, and decide upon ulterior measures. Information 
of these movements was gi \ clI to the ludians, nt n council then holding at the Butte des Mort ~, on f ox ril'er, and of the 
determination of the United States gOl'ernment to puni ::h those who had shed the blood of our people at Prairie tIu Chien, The 
Indians were faithfully warlled of the im l>Cllding danger, and told, if the murderers w('re not surrendered, war u ould be carried 
ill among them, amI a way cut through thei r countr)" not with axes, bIll guns. They were advised to procure a smrender of 
the gll ilty pe rsons. an cl by so doi ng, sa vc the innocent from ~uflcring. Hu nners werc despatched, hearing the in telligence of 
this information :lIllong th ei r band:,;. Our troops were put in motion. The Illilians sa\\', in the movement of the troops, the 
storm tha t was hanging Ol'er Illem, On arriving at the Portage, d istan t about olle hundred lind forty miles from the l3utte 
des J\l ort s, we found oursel les witllin nine miles of n. village, at \\hich, we were iniormcd, were tll'O of the Illurderers, Red 
n ird, the pri ncipal, and We-kaw, together 'lith n large party of warriors. The Indians, apprehending nn attock, sent a 
messenger to our encampment. li e arril'ed, Hnd selHcd himself at our tent door. On inqui ring wha t he wanted, he 
nnswered, "Do lIot slriJ.:c. H 7'CII ""1 $//11 gcls IIp '''err, (pointing to a certain part of the heavens.) i!lc!!lIJill come i ll ." To the 
question, "ho will come in1-he answered. " Reel Bird ({lid Wc-kollJ." Ihn'ing thus delil'ered his message, he rose, wrapped 
his blanket around him, and returned. T his \I as aoout noon. At three o'clock another Ind ian came, seated himself in the 
same place, and being questioned. ga \ e the sa me answer. ..-\ t sundown another came, and rel>cated II hat the others had Eaid . 
The amount of the information intended to be conveyed in this novel manner, was that the Hed Bird and \\ 'e-kaw had 
determined to devote themselves, oy i<urrende ring thei r persons and their lil·es., ruther than by a resistance, involve the peace 
of thei r people, or subjcct them to the con~equences of an attack. The heroic character of this act "ill be more clearly 
pe rcei l·ed, II hen we assert, on our ow n knO\dedge, that the murders committed at Prairie du Chien, were in retaliation for 
lHongs uhich had been long inflicted 011 the tribes to Ilhich those l ndinns and thei r warriors belonged, It is true,those 
killed by them at Pmirie du Chien were innocent of any wrong done to the Indians. But Indian retaliation tIocs not require 
that he who commits a wrong shall alone Imfl'cr fo l' it. 
The following extracl of llletter, writt en on the occnsion of this volulltnry surrende r, is introduced in this place fo r the 
purpose of making the r('aller acquainted \I ilh the details of that interesting occurrence, a nd the ceremonies attending it. It 
was addressed 10 the Il oliournble Jallles Barbour, then Seercliiry of \\ 'nr. though not as forming any part of the official 
corresl)()lldence. \\ '0 hale omitLeu parts of the e.\tract, as publi~hed at the time, and supplied ndditional inciden ts, which, 
in the hurry of the preparation, were omitted. 
PORTAGE O)' TilE Fox ANO OUISCO~8IN R"'ERS, 
-'Tom/a!!, 41h September, 1827, 
My denr si r:-It would anonl me sincere plensure did the ci rcumstances, by which I lind myself su rrounded, nllow me belter 
opporllllllti es Illill lIlore Ici"ure, lJccall:;e I could then, and Il ould most cheerfully , Cliler into those mililite detnils which are 
in "OIHl' "Oft tlCCt ':,,~a ry to c\ltibit things ami OCcurrences to you as they arc scell by me. 1 will, notwithsta nding, in this 
Iclter, frulll tbe "I)Ot on \\hich tbe Ucd B irtl and II"c-~'(/w su rrendercd themsell'es, g ive you some account of that interesting 
occasion, alld of ITcry tiling just as it occurred. It nil interested me, and will, douhlless, you. 
You arc already informed of our arril1d at thi s place on the 3 1st ultimo, and tllntno movement was made to cnplure the 
two murderers, who we re rel)() rl ecl 10 us to 00 IHllle village nine miles above, on account of 1111 o rder received by Major 
\\' bi .. tler from Gelleral Atkillsoll, lli rccting Ililll to wait his a rrival, and mean time to make no mO\'ClHent of (lny kind. 'Ve 
were, therefore, nner the necessury a rrangemen ts for defence and security, &c., idly, but nnxiously waiting his nrrival, when, 
at llooul olle o'clock to day, lIe descried, coming in the dircction of the cncnmpment, nnd ncross the Portage, a body of 
India II!!, S()llle Inounto(1 and sOllie 0 11 foot. They were, \1 hen first discovered, on a mound, and descending it; and, by the 
nid of a gla;::;::, we eould discern three nag:!l-tl\o <lppollrod to be American, and one wllitc. 'Vo had rccci\'cd information, the 
lill)' ucfore. of the in tel1 t iOIl of the b..'1nd at the \·illage to come in with the murderers to-day, aud therefore expected them, 
nnd concluded this l>arty to be on its way to fulfil thnt intention . In half an hour they were ncar the ri\'cr, and at the crossi ng 
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entirely disappeared, a"d those that remai" are reduced to a few individuals. 'rhe 
'Vinnebagoes came out of this war a conquering and powerful peol}le, but what their 
enemies could 110t accomplish, the clements did. Tradition says that six hundred of 
their wal'1'iors perished ill canoes upon Lalw l\lichigan during a violent storm . 
• 
plnco, when we heard singing; it was nnnounced by those who knew the notes, to be a dcath song-wheD, presently, the river 
being only about a hundred yards ncross, nnd the indians approaching it, those who knew him said, "It is tile Red Bird 
singing his doolh song: ' On the moment of their nrrival at the landing, two scalp yells were gi \'cn, nnd these were also by 
the Red Bird. The Mcnominics who had nccompnllicd us, were lying, aftor the Indian fashion, in different directions nil over 
the hill, eyeing, \\ ith a careless indio-crcnce, this scone; but the moment the yells were given, they bounded from the ground 
ns if they hnd been shot out of it, and, running in every direction, ench to his gun, seized it, and throwing back the I)''l.n, picked 
tho toueh·ho1e, and rallied . They know woll that tho yells were scalp yeUs; but thoy did not know whether they were 
intended to indicato two scnlps to be t«kell , or two to be gillen-but inferred the first. I3arges wero sent across, when they 
Cllme over; the Red Bird carrying tho white flag, and ' Ve·kaw by his side. ,Vhile they wero emba rking, I passed n few 
ya rds from my tent, when a rattlesnako ran across tho path; he was struck by Captain Dickeson wilh his sword, which, in 
part, disabled him, when 1 rail mine, it being of tho sabro form, se\'eral times through his IJody, a nd finally through his head, 
nnd holding it up, it was cu t on· by a Menominio Indian with his knife. The body of the snake f.'l.lling, was cnught up by an 
I ndian, whilst 1 went towards one of the fires to burn the head, that its fangs might be innoxious, when another Indian came 
running, and begged mo for it. 1 gave it to him. The object of both was to make mcdicilltJ of the rcpli/D!· This was 
interpreted to be a good omen; as had n previous killing of one a few mornings before on Fox river, and of a bear, some 
nccount of the ceremonies attending which, and of other incidents attending our ascent up that ri\'er, I may give you at 
another time. 
l1y this time the murderers were landed, accompanied by one hundred and fourteen of their principal men. They were 
preceded and represented by Caramillic, a chief, who earnestly begged that the prisoners migh t recei \'e good treatment, and 
under no circumstances be put in irons. li e appeared to dread the military, and \\ ished to surrender them to the sub-agent, 
Mr . . Marsh. lI is address being made to me, I told him it was proper that he should go to the great ch ief, (Major Wh istlerj) 
and that 80 far as Mr. Marsh's presence might be agreeable to them, they should have it there. 110 appeared comen t, and 
mo"ed on, followed by the men of his bands; the n ed Bird being in the centre, with his white flag, whilst two other flogs, 
American, were borne by two chiefs, in the frOllt a nd rear of the line. The military had been prC\!iously drawn ou t in line. 
The Menomi nie a nd \Vabanocky Indians squatting about in g roups, (looking curious enough,) on tho left flank-the lmnd of 
music on tho right, a little in ad\'nnce of the line. Tim murderers were marched up in front of the cent ro of the line-some ten 
or fifteen paces from which seuts were arranged, which were occupied by the principal omcers attached to tho command, &c.j 
ill front of \\!lich, at about ten paces, the n ed Dird was halted, with his miserable looking companion, ' ''e-hw, by his side, 
whilst his band formed a kind of semicircle to their right and left. All eyes were fixed upon the Red Bird ; and well they 
might be j for, of all the Indians I ever saw, he is decidedly the most perfect in form, and {nee, and motion. In height he is 
about six feet l straight, but without restra int; in proportion, exact and perfect from his feet to his head, and thence to the 
very ends of his fingers j whilst his face is full of expression a nd of every sort to interest the feelings, and without n single, 
e l'en accidental glance, that would justify the suspicion that a purpose of murder could by any possible means conceal itself 
there. There is in it a happy blending of dignity and grace; great firmness and decision, mixed with mildness and mercy. 
I could not but ask myself, can this be the murderer-the chief \Iho could shoot, se..'l.lp, nnd cul the thront of Gagnicr? lI is 
head too--nothing was e\'er 80 well formed . There was no ornamenting of the hair after the Indian fashion j no clubbing 
it up in blocks and rollers of lead a nd si h'er j no loose or straggling l),.1.rts; but it wns cut after the best fashion of the Illost 
refined ci\'ilised taste. His t:1.ce was painted, one side red, the other a liule intermixed with green and white. Around his 
neck he wore a collar of blue wampum, beau tifully mixed with white, sew n on a piece of cloth, and co\'erillg it, of nhout two 
inches width, wh ilst the claws of the panther, or la rge wild cat, wero fa stened to the LIpper rim, and about a quarter of an 
inch from each other, thei r points downward and inwnrd, and resting upon the lower rim of the colla r j and around his neck, in 
strands of various lengths, enla rging as they descended, ho wenrs a profusion of the same kind of wampum as had been worked 
so tastefully into his collar. li e is clothed in a Yankton drcss, new, rich, and beautiful. It is of beautifully dressed elk. or deer 
sk in j pure in its colour, almost to a clear \1 hile. and consists of a. jacket, ( with nothing beneath it,) tho slee\'es of which aro 
sewn so as to neatly fit his finely turned ami!, leaving two or three inches of the skin outside of the ~wing, and then again three 
• Tilt: no~ of the raulr& of a rattlr ,,\akr 11 h"n f'):r .lrti. I~ "rrc,-d} lhal or a N'pt'3Iml! wltrh In lh(' mll'rnl. tK-lwl'I'n the 'Imk ... . 
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'1'he 'Vinnebagoes are computed at live tbousand eight hundred pet·sons. It bas been 
supposed by some, that latterly they have been increasing. There is, however, no good 
reason to believe this. The opinion has prohably grown out of a compa rison of diHcrent 
estimates of their population made by various persons, and under various circumstances. 
or four inches morc which is cut iuto strips, liS we cut paper to wrnp round, nOll ornament n candle. All this made a deep and 
rich fringc. whilst the same kind of ornament, or trimming, continued down the scums of his leggings. These were of the same 
material, and were additionally set ofr with blue l>cads. On his feel he worc moccasins. A picce of scarlet cloth about II 
quarter of n ya rd \\ ide, and half a yard long, by means of a slit cut through its middle. so as to admit the passage through 
of his hend, rested, olle half upon his brcas~ and the other on his back. On one shoulder, and uear his breast, was a large 
and beautifully ornamented feather, ncarly whilO, nnd on the other, and opposite, was one nenrly black, with two pieces of 
wood in the form of compasses whell a lillie opell, ench about six inches long, richly wrapped round with porcupines' quills, 
dyed yellow, red, aod blue; ami all the tip of one shoulder was a turt of red dyed horse hair, eurled in part, and mixed up 
with other ornaments. Across hi s breast, in n diagonal position, nud bound tight to it, was his wnr pipe, at least three feet 
long, richly ornamented with feathers and ho rse hu ir, dyed red, and the bills or birds, &c.; whilst in one hand he held the 
white flag, and in the other the pipe of pence. There he stood. lie moved not a muscle, nor once changed the ex pression 
or his face. They wero told to sit down. lIe sat down, wilh a grace not less captiva ting than he walked lind stood. At 
this moment the band on ou r right st ruck lip and played Pleyel's lIymn. Every thing was sti ll. The Red Bird looked 
towards the band, anl! eyeing it with an expres!! ion of interest, and as if those peosi \'c notes were falling softly and IIgreeably 
on his heart . " ' hell the hymn was played, he took up his I>ouch, and taking from it some kimwkwlic and tobacco, cut the 
latter after the Ind ian f.'lsilioll, then rublx:d the two together, filled the bowl of his beautirul peace pipe, struck fire with his 
steel and flint into a bit of ~punk, and lighted it, and smoked. All this was done with n grace no less cnplivnting than thut 
\1 hich had characterised his other movements. lie 811t with his legs crossed. 
If you think there was any thing of affectatiOIl in all this, you arc mistaken. There was just the manner and appearance 
you would expect to sec in a nobly built mall of the finest intelligence, who had been escorted by his armies to a throoe 
where the diadem was to be placcd upon his head. 
Thcre is but one opillion or the man, and that is just such as I have rormed myself, and attempted to impart to you. I 
could not but speculate a liule on his dress. I l is white jacket, with olle piece of red upon it, nppeared to indicate the purity 
of his past lire, stained with but a singlc crime; fo r all agree that the Red Bird had never before soi led his fingers with the 
blood of the white mUll, or committed a bad action . His wllr pipe, bound closc to his heart, IIppeared to indica te his love of 
war, which was now no longer to be gratified. Perhaps the red, or scarlet cloth, may have been indicnti\'e or his name-the 
Red Bird. 
All sat, except tho speakers, whose addresses 1 took down, but hal'C not time to insert them here. They wcre, in 
substance, that they had been rc<)uired to bring in the murderers . Thcy had no power over allY except two, and these had 
\'olunta ri ly agreed to come in and give themseh'cs up. As their friends, they had come with them. They hoped their 
white brothers would agree to receive thc horses, (they had with them twenty, perllnp!!,) meoning, that if accepted, it should 
be in commutation for the lives of their two fricnds. They asked kind treatment for them, earnest ly begged that they might 
1I0t be put io irons, and that they nil mighl have some to\).1.CCO, and something to cat. 
They were answered, and told, in substance, that they had done well thus to come in . By ha"ing done so thoy had turned 
awny our guns, and saycd their people. Thcy were admonished against placing themselvcs in 11 simila r situation in future, 
and told, that when they should be nggrie\'ed, to go to their agent, who would inform their great father of thei r complaints, 
and he would redress them; that their rriends should be treated kindly, nnd tried by the same laws that thei r great fathe r's 
children were tried; that, for the present, they should IIOt be put in irons; that they all should have something to cat, and 
tobacco to smoke. ' Vo advised them to \If\rll their people against killing ours; and endeavoured alw to impress them with 
a proper conception or the edent or Ollr power, and of Ihoir weakness, &c. 
J laving heard this, the Red Bird stood up; the commanding omcer, Major 'Vhisticr, a few paces in advance of the centre 
of his line, fac ing him. After a pause of It minute, nnd a rapid sun'ey of the troops, and a fi rm, composed obsen'alion of his 
people, the Red Bird said-looking at ~ I njor Whisler-:' [ am read!!." Then ad \'ancing a step or two, he paused, and 
added-" I do not wish to be put in irons. Let me be frcc. 1 have gi \'en my lirc, it is galle, (stooping down and taking 
some dust between his finger and thumb, and blowing it away,) like this-(eycing the dust as it fell and "anished out of his 
sight.) 1 would not have it bnck. It is gone." He then threw his hands behind him, to indicate that he was ieavinrr all • 
things behind him, and marched up to Major Whisler, breast to breast. ;\ platoon was wheeled backwards from the centfC 
• 
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Such estimates arc too loose and uncertain to fumisu data for any calcu lations of this 
nature, more particularly when they contradict our uniform experience upon the subject 
of the aboriginal population. All the tribes with which we arc acquainted are in a state 
of progressive and rapid diminution; and although those which are most remote arc not 
within the sphere of the operation of the canses which result from their contact with a 
civilised people, yet a scanty and precarious subsistence, continued and active warfare, 
exposure to the clements and to the accidents of a uazardous life, are pressing with 
restl ess severity upon their sparse population. 
In manners and customs the " · innebagoes resemble the other members of the aboriginal 
family. Like the Algonquin tribes they arc divided into bands, each designated by the 
name of some animal, or of a supposed spirit, such as the beal", the D evil, or bad spirit, 
the thnnder, &c. These divisions were originally an important feature in tbeir polity, 
but they are now little more than nominal, having yielded, lil<c many others of the 
peculiar traits, to the untoward Cil"CUll1stances which have for ages surrounded them. 
Theil" village chiefs a re hereditary in the lineal descent, ali(I where the dil"ect line 
filils, in the collateral descent. F emale chiefs are not at present known among them, 
although Carve," states, that when he visited this tribe, in liG7, a queen was at their 
head, and exercised her authority with much state and without opposition. It is certainly 
a singular inconsistency in human nature, that rude and utlcivilised people who hold 
or the linc, when Major Whistler stepping aside, the Red llird and 'Vc-knw marched through the line in cha rge o r n file of 
men, to n tent that had been pro\'ided in lhe renr, m or Wllich a guard was set. T he comrades of the two captives then left 
the ground by the wny they had come, taking with them our advice, and a su pply of meat and flour. 
I will now describe, as well as J ean, Jl'c-kow, the miserable, butcher-looking being who continued by Red Bird. lIe is, in 
all respects, the opposite of the Hed Bird; nnd yOll will make ou t the points of comparison by this rule. Never was there 
before two human beings brough t together for the sa me crime, who looked so totally unlike cach ot hcr. Hed Bird seemed a 
prince, and fit to command, a nd worthy to be obeyed; but \Ve-kaw looked as if he was born to be hanged. ,iHenger, cold, 
di rty in liis dress and person, and crooked in fo rm-like the sta n 'cd wolf, gaunt, and hungry, amI blood-thirsty-his whole 
nppenrance indicntes the ex istence of a spirit, wary, cruel, and treacherous; and there is no room left, after look ing at him, 
for pity. Th is is the man who could scalp a child no more than elecC1l1llolllhs old, and cut it across the back of its neck 
10 lIlt! bolle, and lea \'e it, bearing on' its fine locks, to suffer and dio upon the floor, near its murdered father! But his hands, 
and crooked nnd miserable looking finger!', had Ileen wet. often, with blood before. 
The Red Bird docs not appear to be Ovor th irty-yet he is sa id to be oyer forty. \Ve-kaw looks to be forty-fi ve, and is, 
perhaps, that old. 
1 shall see, on my arri\'al at the Prairie, the scene of these butcheries; and as I may write you upon all the points of my 
tour that Illay ho.\'e any interest, I will introduce you to that. The chi ld, I forgot to say, by the latest accounts, yet li\'es, 
and promises to su rvive the wounds on its hemi nnd neck. The widow of Gagnier is also there, nnd I sha ll get the whole 
story from her own mouth, and then shall, doubtless, get it truly. You shall have it all, and a thousand things besides, that 
when l 1eft home I nevcr e.\,pected to realise-but once entered upon the !!cenes 1 havc pnsscd, there \\'llS no g iving back. 
I sec no danger, I confess, especially now; but my way is onward, and I shall go. 
I write in haste, and have only time to add the assurance of my friendship. 
TlIOi\1AS L. J\ I'KEt\,NEY. 
The Hed Dird and \Ve-kaw were del ivered over to Gellcral Atkinson, who commanded the expedit ion from Jefferson 
Barracks. lie arrived with his command at the Portagc, by way of the Ouisconsin, two days after the surrender. The 
prisoners \\cre conveyed to Prairie du Chien. The Hed Dird died in prison. We-kaw, and others who wcro taken as 
accomplicc!! in the murder, were tried nnd com' lclcd, but became thc subjccts of c.l:cculi\'c clemency-the President, Mr. 
Adams, c.l:tcnding a purdon to them. 
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women in contempt, and assign to them the performance of aU those duties which are 
least honourable and most labol'ious, should yet admit them to the exercise of civil 
authority in supreme or subol'diuatc situations,- Tbe custom may "ave originated in 
another and mOI'e advanced state of society, amI may have survived the wreck in which 
their early history has perished. 
The southern Indialls arc consolidated illto four gl'eat families, the Creeks, the 
Cherokees, the ChactalVs, and Chickasaws. The Catawbas, and many otber tribes, 
once scattered over the country from NOI,tb Carolina to the iUississippi aDd the Gulf of 
IUexico, are now either extinct, 0 1' so neady extinct, tbat any investigation into their 
condition would be inconsistent with the object we bave in view, which is, an exhibition of 
the actual state of the Illdiall tribes at tbe present day, Nor is it easy to tmce the bistory 
nnd progress of the declension and extinction of these Indians, or tbeil' incorpomtion 
into the other communities which yet survive so much of what has perished in our 
aboriginal memorials, The materials that have reached us are not sa tisfactory. The 
eady French travellers and historians furni sh us with the most valuable information on 
these subjects. If they did not examine them witb more severity, they were mOI'e careful 
to record tbeir observations, mid by the facility of intercourse with the Indians, bettel' 
enabled to collect them. " ' ith the soulhern tribes, however, their illtercourse was not 
extensive, and the accounts which they have left us of their history and condition are 
meager and unsatisfactory. 
Adair, an English tmder, puhlished a book purporting to be a history of the four 
southern tribes, or rathCl' it was puhlished for him; alld if human ingenuity had heen 
taxed to compile a work, which, in a lal'ge compass, should cOlltain the least possible 
information respectillg the subject about which it treats, we might be well sati sfi ed with 
Adair's quarto. lIe sees in the Illdians the descendallts of tbe .Jews, and , blilld to the 
thousand physical and moral proofs adverse to this wild theory, he seizes UPOII one or 
two casual coincidences, and with an imagination which supplies every thing else, he 
furni shes his reader with lois spcculations. 
Over this region, and among the lJI'cdecessors, or ancestors of some of these trihes, 
D c Soto rambled with his followers in pursuit of gold, if the narrati ve of his expedition 
be not as fabulous as the EI D OI'ado he was seeking. H ow precious would be a judicious 
and faithful account of the Illdians writtcn almost during tbe lifetime of Columbus, by 
a man of observation and camlour, tl'llvelling, as is computed in the history of tbis 
expedition, more than fi ve thousand miles in the country; alld occupied in this journey 
nearly five years! And procceding in a direction, eighteen hundred miles north of the 
point of debarkation-six hundred miles north of Lake Supe,.iol'. F or this is the grave 
calculation made from a reduction of the courses and distances given by D e la Vega, 
the historian of the expeditioll. 
It wcre a waste of time to indulge in spcculations, as some sensible men have done, 
• ' Ve remember, in 1826, to have seen admitted into a council, at FQnd·du-lac Superior, an aged woman, but she sat therr' 
as the represen tative of her husbnnd. whose age and blindness prevented his attendance. 
• 
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respecting the causes which have depopulated these regions, "jilled witlt. g reat t(JImB, 
1l1lo"!Js 'Willtin "iew of eaclt other!" Of all the exaggerations to which the Ill"', Bac,." 
jiuJles of the Spaniards has given birth in the new world, this lIa OTative is the grossest. It 
is utterly unworthy of a moment's serious cOllsideration. A ll that it records is wholly 
inconsisteut with the institutions and resources, and not less so with every a utl:lCntic 
account which has come down to us. 
The Creeks now occupy a tract of country in the eastem part of Alabama. iUanyof 
them, howe,'er, have already removed west of the iUississippi, and others a re preparing 
to follow. From prescnt appcaranccs, it is probable thcy will all ere long follow the 
samc route. Theil' whole numbers a re estima tcd at twenty thousand. 
Thc Scminoles, and thc rcmains of other broken tribes, allics or confcderates of the 
C reeks, and identified with thcm in manners and feelings, occupy a reservation in 
Florida, and Humber amollg thcir population a bout lour thousand individuals. 
The Crceks were so called hy the English, because their couutry was watercd and 
interscctcd by numerous small streams, a long which these Illdians were situa ted. 'rhey 
have long been known as a powcrful and restlcss confederacy, and their sway formerly 
extended over much of Georgia, A labama, and Florida. The principa l a nd original 
hand, the iUuskogee, which in thcir own languagc no\\- givcs name to the whole nation, 
claim to have always illhabited the country now occupied by tuem. As otLer tribes 
bccame rcduced ill numbcrs and powcr, eithcr by the preponderance of the Muskogee, 
or by othe,' causes, they joined that band, and have iu process of time becomc, in some 
measure, though not altogether, a homogencous pcople. The most extraordinary among 
these, both as to their history, their institutions, and their fate, were the Natchez. 
Originally planted upon the IIlississippi, ncar the present town of that namc, if the 
accounts which have been given of their condition and manners can be relied on, 
almost all the features they prcsent mark a striking differellcc betwcen thcm and all the 
othcr Indians who are known to us. Some of thesc we sha ll lay befol'e our rcndcrs ; 
and without giving full crcdit to the whole account, there yet can bc no doubt that some 
peculiar cha racteristics prcvailcd a mong thcm. It is a cu,-ious a nd intc resting topic. The 
Natchez are said to havc bccn numcl"OUS and powcrful. Thcir principa l chief was called 
the G rellt S ltll , and the subordinate chiefs, 811118. Their governmcnt, unlike the pure 
dcmocracies, or rather the no-government of the otber tribcs, was strong, and evcn 
despotic. Thc Grcat Sun was an objcct of rCVC I'cncc, and almost vcncration, and 
exercised unlimited powcr during his lifc; and in death he was a ttended by a numerous 
band who had bcen devotcd to him f'l"Om birth, and who wcre immola tcd on his sIll-inc. 
l ' he govc l"llmcnt was hercdi ta ry; bu t, as wilh the " Tyandots, and some of the other 
tribes, the succession was in the (emalc line, from uncle to ncphcw. T hc mcmbcrs of 
the rcigning family werc not allowcd to interman'y wilh one anoth~r, but di vorces 
wcrc pcrmitt cd at will, and libertinism (ully indulged. 'rhe sun was the grcat object of 
I'eligious adoration, and in thcir templcs a pcrpetual I,,'e was bUl"lling. G uardians were 
appointcd for tbe preservation of t.his firc, a nd hcavy penalties were prescribed for 
neglect. A ll this, and mnch Inore that i, related of this people h) respecta hlc author •. 
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sOllle of them eye witnesses, is so diflerent from all around them, that if the leading lacts 
are true, the Natchez must have been an insulated trihe upon the continent, deriving 
thei,' origin from a dille rcnt stOell , 
'l'he final catastrophe, which closed their history and thei,' independence, is indicative 
of their fie,'cc and indomitable spirit, The tyrannical conduct of a French commandant 
of the port of ' atchez led to a conspiracy for the destruction of their oppressors, The 
French were surprised, and almost the whole settlement , amounting to seven hundred 
persons, massac,'ed , " ' hen the intelligcncc reached ew Orleans, a formidable expedition 
was organised agaillst these Indians, alld all the warriors of the neighbouring tribes 
invited to accompany it. The 'atche? defended themselves with desperate valour, but 
in the end were utterly o,'erthrown, 'rheir Great Sun, with many of their principal men, 
was transported to St. D omingo, and sold into slavery, and thc It'ibe itself disappeared 
from history, 
There are among the Creeks the remains of a lI'ibe known as the Uchees, thc remnant 
of one of these dispersed or conquered bands-tradition says they were conquered. 
A Ithough forming part of the C ,'cek tribe, and enjoying in common with it its honours 
and profits, such as they are, they speal' a language entirely dissimilar, and wholly their 
own. 
The Cherol,ees own a dist"ict of country, which extends into North Carolina, Georgia, 
Alabama, and T ennessee. That portion of the tribe that remains cast of the lUississippi, 
contains about nine thousand persons, Those who have emigrated to the west of that 
river, and are now situated west of Arkansas and Missouri, amount to about six thousand. 
The principal emigration has taken place since 1817, 
This tribe, when first known to the French, resided in the count"y he tween Lake 
Eric and the Ohio, The causcs which led to their emigration from t.hat region can 
only be conjectured, but thCl'e is littlc doubt it was owing to the victorious career of 
the Iroquois; and that it occurrcd about the period when the Shawanese were ,It'iven 
to the samc quarter. 
After the settlement of the southem states, the Cherokees, instigated by the French, 
displayed for many years the most determined hostility, and I, ept the frontiers in a 
state of COllstant alarm and danger. I~OI'midable exertions were required, fi'om time to 
time, to check this spirit ; nor was it full y accomplished until the near approach of the 
revolutionary troubles, 
The language of the Cherokees, so fa r as we are acquainted with it., is radically 
different in its words from that of allY other tribes. In its general st .... cture, however, 
it closely resembles the dialects spoken by OUl" whole aboriginal family. 
The Chactaws reside in thc stat.e of llIississippi, and arc computed at t.wenty thousand 
persons, They have recently ceded their entire country cast of the lUississippi to the 
U nited States, and a"e removing to the west of that river. 
The Chickasaws, nllmbering about three thousand six hundred, inhabit the northern 
part of lUississippi, and the northwestern corner of Alabama. 
These two tribes speak dialects of the same language, and are evidently branches of 
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the sallle family. There is nothing in their condition or history wl.ieh requires a more 
I}articular notice, except that they, together with the Cherokees, Creeks, and Seminoles, 
having ontlived the game, have ceased, from necessity, to be hunters. They derive such 
subsistence as their manner of life, and general aLmndonment of portions of these tribes 
to ardent spirits will permit, from the soil. There is a good deal of individual comfort 
enjoyed, and an exception in such cases from the common plague of drunkenness, 
particularly among the Cherokces a nd Chickasaws, which is found alsn, though not to 
the same extent, among the Cbacta ws. There is nothing in the condition of individual 
families, that could lead us to hope for any improvement among the C,'eellS nnd Seminoles. 
The annnities derived frolll the government under treaties witb them fOl' cessions of 
thei., lands, 8I'e the main dependence of these latter tribes ; and these it is found necessary 
sometimes to pledge a year in advance, for corn to subsist upon, W e merely observe, 
in regard to tbe Chactaws, that the custom of flattening the heads of infants formedy 
prevailed among them. 
'rhe Cherokees appear to be a homogeneous tribe, originatillg in a different region 
from the one now occupied by them. The other three southern tribes have been more 
0" less formed by the admixture of dispersed or conquered bands; and we have no 
evidence of their migration from any other quarter. They all, however, in general 
characteristics resemble the other great branches of their race. Circumstances may 
occasionally impress some pcculia r feature upon di1Terent tribes, but in the whole extent 
of their manners, customs, institutions, ali(I opinions, there is nothing which can preclude 
the idea of their common origin. 
Latterly the southern tribes have excited more than common observation; and the 
crit ical state of their a1Tai.·s has dirccted lIluch of the public altentiou to them. Their 
reputed improvements in the clements of social life, and the attcmpt made by some of 
thcm to establish independent govel'llment s, havc led to the beli ef with many, that the 
crisis of their fate is passed, and tbat a nell' cra is before them, If they can be induced 
to pursue the course recommended by thcir best friends, and £lee from the vicinity of 
the white settlements, alld establish thcrnselves permanently beyond the lUississippi, and 
the govel'lllllent will accompany them with the means of 1)J'otectioll and improvement, 
this hope may be realised if not, they will but follow the fate of too many of the tribes 
that have gone before tbem. 
Such is a general view of the past condition and present situation of thc various tribes 
of Indians who occupy any portion of the territory of the U nited States, east of the 
lUississippi, 0 1' who have passed that grcat barrier, and sought in tbe immense plaills of 
the wcst, a land of refuge and of sa fety. Thc g,'cat outlines of their character are casily 
dclineatcd, In all their essential features, they are noll' wbat tbey were at the discovery. 
Indolent and improvident, they ncither sur vey the wants of the future, nor provide for 
them. 'fhe men arc free, and the women a rc slaves. Tbey arc restra ined by no moral 
0" religious obligations, but willingly yield themselves to the liercest passions. L ost in 
the mosl. degrading superstition, they 1001, IIpon nature with a vacant eye, never inqui,'ing 
into the causes, or the consequences of the gl'eat revolutions or nature, or into thp 
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structure or operatiolls of thei,' own millds. Theil' existence is essentially a physical 
OI,e, limited to the gmtification of their appetites, and the indulgence of their passions. 
lUelltal 01' moml improvement is 1I0t emhraced by a single desire for the olle 01' the 
othe,'. As the only occupations of the men arc II ar and hunting, their early discipline, 
lind thei,' habitual exe rtions, arc directed to these pursuits; and as their laculties are 
confined within narrow limits, they acquire an ardour, intensity, and power, unknown 
in a different state of society. i)Ial'velious tales a,'e related of the sagacity with which 
the Iudians penetrate the forest, pursuing their course with unerring skill and precision, 
and lakiug all their measures with a precaution which leaves little to accident. In this 
application of their powc,'s they resemble many of the illicrior animals, which by some 
mysterions p,'ocess arc enabled to return to places whence they have been taken, although 
every effort may have been made to deceive them. The Indians observe, accnrately, 
the lace of the country, the cOUl'ses of tJoe streams, the weatherbeaten sides of the trees, 
and every other permanent landmark which can guide therll through the world of the 
forest. Alld after all due allowance 101' exaggeration. enough of sobel' t ruth will remain 
to excite our surprise at the almost intuitive sagacity displayed by these I'Ude bunters 
in the toils of tbe chase. The splc'Hlour of victory is in due proportion to the slaughter 
of thcir enemy, and in an i",'e,'se proportion to their own Joss; and it is a point of honour 
with all the leaders of the war parties to briug back as many b,'ate8, or warriors, as 
possible. How terrible they arc to a vanquisbed and pl'Ost..ate foe, the wholc history of 
our warfare with them but (00 mournfllily tells. 'rhey IIeither expect mercy nor yield 
it. 'rheir solicitude for the prese rvation of life too often degene..ates into rank cowardice. 
But when escape is impossihle, and the hOllr of trial coo ncs, they meet their fate with a 
heroic fortitude, which would II0t dishonour the sterllest martyr of civil 01' religious 
freedom, that ever went from the stakc to his reward. Theil' conduct in this appalling 
extremity has been the theme of 1I'00Hler and description, since they themselves have 
been l"lOwn to us. All that is contemptuous in expression is poured upon their enemies ; 
all that is elevated in feeling is given to their country; all that concerns life, its jo),s, 01' 
terrors, is cast behind them JilIC a worthless thing. From infancy they hal'c looked 
fon vard to this hour of sulTe rillg and triumph as a possible event. They have heard 
of it in the stories of thc old, and in thc songs of thc ),oung. They have seen it in the 
triumphant dea th of many a fierce capti" c ellemy, whose song of defiance has been 
stimulated by the impulsc of his OW II heart. 
So far as natural allectiolls depend upon natural instinct they participate with liS, as well 
as with thc brute creation, ill tl,ei,' elljoyment. W e do nOI, of com se, speak now of those 
hair, 01' entircly civilised famil ies, upon whose minds and hcal'ts education and social 
advantages have shed thei,' inllucncc, but of the Indian, as such; to him who owes nothinO' 
o 
to cu ltu,'e, and but little to ha uit. It is idle to suppose that he feels and cherishes those 
kindly emotions of thc heart which transport us bcyond the magic circle of 8elf, nnd 
give IJS the foretaste of a nother existence. Theil' hospitality is mo" e the hospitality of 
improvidence than of feeling. The kettle of the Indian, while he has allY thing to put in it, 
i. a lways on the fire, f,lIed with victnal. for his lamil)', and 10,' all who entl'" his wigwam. 
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THE North American Indians, when discovered by the Europeans, were a race of 
savages who had made no advances whatever towards civilization. They dwelt in 
the wilderness, subsisted by hunting, and had no permanent dwellings. 'rhey were 
lodged, either in portable tents, 01' in huts made of bark or earth; ami had no houses 
or other edifices constructed of durable materials, nor any towns, or stationary 
places of residence; their villages being mere encampments, at spots of occasional 01' 
habitual resort. They had no governments, or national organization; being divided 
into fillnilies or tribes, wbo were independent of each other, ami portions of whom 
occasionally united together for a season, to resist a common danger, or to join in 
the rites of a common superstition. They had no industry; produced nothing by 
labour, except a few vegetables for present use; possessed no trade nor commerce, 
and of course, no money, nor other medium of exchange. They l<ept no domestic 
animals, nor had they any property except in their arms and rude canoes. We have 
no evidence that they entertained any definite ideas of a future state, 01' of a Supreme 
B eing; and although they had many vague notions of supernatural beings, and of 
another state of existence, yet we are certain that they professed rio common faith , 
nor exercised any general form of religion. Each tribe had some shadowy super-
stitions, scarcely credited by themselves, and which we are inclined to believe 
seldom outlived the generations in which they were conceived. They made nothing, 
they erected nothing, they established nothing, which might vimlicalC to succeeding 
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genemtions their character as mtional beings; and they seem to have been dis-
tinguished from the brute creation by little else than the fitculty of speech, and tbe 
possession of reasoning powm"s, which appear scarcely to have been exercised. Still 
they were human beings, as much entitled to the sympat~lY of mankind, as if their 
claims to respect had been greater ; and their condition and history present em'ious 
subjects of inquiry to the philosopher and philanthropist. 
lUuch curiosity has been excited in regard to the origin of this people, and many 
ingenious attempts have been made to trace thei.· descent Ii'om some of the existing 
nations of Em'ope and Asia. All these theories have proved fallacious, and we 
speak the conillIOn sentiment of all rational inqwrers on thi s subject, when we 
assert, that no fact has been discovered, which would lead to a just inference, that 
the Aborigines of North America have at any time been more civilized than they are 
at present; or which would rem\er it even probable, that they arc a branch of any 
existing people more civilized than themselves. 'l'he mor'e r easonable opinion is, 
that they are it primitive people, a distinct brancb of the human family, separated 
Ii'om the common stock at some remote period, in pursuance of the same inscrutable 
decree of Providence which set apart the negro fi'om the white mall. How they 
came to tllls continent cannot now be told ; time has e/l'lCed the footsteps of the 
progenitors of the race; and it would he as impossible now to trace out their path, 
as it would be to unfold the still more mysterious act of the hand of God, which 
peopled the islands of the ocean. 
In the course of these inquiries, much stress has been laid upon the discovery of 
certain worl{S of m·t, which some have supposed to he the remains of a people more 
civilized than the present race of Indians, while others believe them to have been 
constructed by this race, in a higher state of cultivation, fi'om which they have since 
receded. W e think these theories equally defecti" e, from the obvious considera-
tion, that there is not evinced, in the construction of 'my of these worl{ S, a degree 
of skill beyond that of which the present lIl(lian is capable. '.rhcre is no mechanical 
skill whatever, no mathematici]l knowledge, nor any great di splay of ingenmty, 
evinced in any of them. They arc for the most part composed of loose earth, heaped 
up in huge piles, more remarkable for their volume, than theil' form 0" structure. No 
wood nor metal has been foum\ in them, and in the few instances where stone has 
been discovered, it has not borne the impress of any tool, while the remains of 
masonry have been so problematical, as not to afIord the evidence upon wruch Wly 
hypothesis could be safely foulHlCd. 
'.rhe mounds scattered profusely over the great central plain of the lUississippi, 
have attracted attention chiefly on accomlt of their number and size; and it has been 
• 
plausibly argued, that the present race of IndiWls, with their known indolence and 
aversion to labour, and their ignorance of all tools wu\ machinery, would never have 
submitted to the toi.! requisite for so great a work. But this argruuent is insufficient. 
In order to appreciate the laboriousness of this worl<, it would be necessary to 
ascertain the numbers engaged in it, Wld the time employed in its completion. If we 
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suppose that these mounds were burying places, that the bones of the dead were 
deposited on the grotmd, am\ earth brought in small parcels from the surrounding 
stU'face and heaped over them, am\ that successive layers were deposited from time 
to time, one above the other, it will be seen that the accumulation might eventually 
be g reat, though the labour would be g radually bestowed, and the toil almost imper-
ceptible. Wllen we consider the tendency of all communities to adhere tenaciously 
to burial places, consecmted by long use, it will not be thought strange that savages, 
however ermtic their habits, should continue to bury their people, at the same spots, 
• through many successive generations, Supposing tlus to have been the process, 
these mounds may have been g rowing through many successive ages, and neither 
their numb",r, nor their bull" would be matter of surprise, 'Ve have an example in 
OUt' own times to justify the belief tlmt such was their practice, Blackbird, a cele-
brate,\ chief of the l\Iahas, was buried, by his own directions, on an ' eminence over-
looldng the l\Iissouri ri ver. H e was seate,\ on his favourite horse, dressed, painted 
and armed as if prepared for Wal', and the horse and man being placed on the surface 
of the ground, in the erect posture of life, the earth was heaped up around them 
tUltil hoth were cover ed. A considerable mound would be made by this single 
interment ; and is it improbable, that a spot tlms signalized, would, in after genera-
tions, be sought by those who would desire to place the r emains of their relatives 
under the guru·di.anship of the spirit of a great warrior1 
It is worthy of remru'k, tha t these mounds are usually found in places suitable for 
the sites of towns, and we think that the largest mounds, and the most numerous 
groups, always exist in the most fertil e tracts of country, and on the borders of 
rivers. 'fhese are the points at which the pl'Oductions of nattU'e, suitable for food , 
would be JIlost abundant, and where savage hordes would natUl'ally congregate, 
during the inclemency of tllC winter season. At some of tlIese places the evidences 
of former habitation still reJlltun, but many of them are on the open prairie, cover ed 
with long grass, and exhibiting no sign of recent population, while others are con-
cealed in the tangled forest, in all its pristine luxuriance, tmd overgrown witli g reat 
trees, whose ages may be computed by centlll'ies. 'fhey are, therefore, of great 
antiquity; and while we believe, that among the present inJmbitants of the wilder-
ness, there are traces of the custom to which we have alluded as the probable cause 
• 
of these remains, we also think that the practice has gone into disuse, It is not 
improbable, that the pressm e of thc white population during the last three centuries, 
the use of aI'dent spirits, and the introduction of foreign di seases, have modified their 
former habits, by rendering them more erratic, fomenting wars and dividing tribes, 
and g t'eatly reducing their numbers. 
Another class of remains, of a highly curious character, have recently been dis-
cover ed in the Wisconsin 'f erritory. 'l'hcse arc moumis of earth, having the outlines 
• 
anclfiglU'es of animals, raised in reli ef, upon the surface of the phun. 'l'hey are very 
numerous, and the original forms so well preserved, that the respective species of 
animals intended to be represented, are easily recognised. 'fhc fig lU'es are large, as 
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much as thirty or forty feet in length, and raised several feet above the natural . 
surfiwe, and the bodies, heads, limbs, and in some instances the smaller members, such 
as the ears, are di stinctly visible. They represent the buffalo, the hear, the deer , 
the eagle, the tortoise, the lizard, & c., drawn without much sldll, and are precisely 
the figures which we find traced on the dressed buffalo silins of the present race of 
Ind.ians, and displaying the same style in the grouping, and a similar degree of sl<ill 
in the art of d,·awing. 'l'hey are so peculiarly chtU"acteristic of the Indians, a s to 
leave no doubt of their origin ; nor do we question the fairness of the inference 
which would impute t1,em to the same people, and the identical period, which pro· 
duced the 'class of mounds supposed to have been sepulchres for the dead. W e are 
indebted for our Imowledge of these highly curious relics, to Dr. Jo~ Locke of 
Cincinnati, an eminent geologist, who carefully exaDlined, measured, and delineated 
them, and whose very interesting description may be fOlUld in Sillima'1's J ournal. 
The remains of ancient fortifi cations are decidedly the most cnrious of all the 
relics of our red population which have been handed down to us; and they have 
caused great doubt, in regard to their origin, in consequence of their magnitude, and 
the degree of skill evinced in their construction. 'l'hat they were military defences, 
• 
well adapted to the purpose for which they were intended, and exhibi ting much 
ingenuity, are points which may be conceded ; but some, whose opinions are entitled 
to great respect, have maintained fiu·ther, that these works exhibit a knowledge of 
the science of engineering, as applied in modern warfare, far beyond the powers of 
combination and extent of IUlOwledge, of any savage people, ,md which prove them 
to he the production of a more Civilized people. W e think ' these inferences are 
more plausible than just. 
The discoverers of North America fOlUld the villages of the Indians surrounded by 
stockades, and there is scarcely a delineation of an Indian town to bo fOlmd in any 
old book, in which there is not a representation of some form of exterior defence. 
This fiwt shews, tbat like their descendants, they lived on sucb terms with their 
• 
neighbours, as made it necessary for them to be continually on their guard against 
surprise; and, although their habits may have been those of a wruulering people, and 
their towns then, as now, places of periodical r esort, yet there may have been periods 
of a more protracte(l abode at one spot, and occasions when it became essential to 
make a stand against tbeir enemies, and to take more than ordinary precautions 
• 
against the assaults of a superior force. If such was ever the case, one great 
dilIiculty is removed fi'om this question. 
'.rhe Indiruls are a military people. They cultivate no art of social life, and the 
only road to distinction is the war path. 'l'he sole ambition of their leading men is 
to excel in war. Whatever degree of wisdom, of cunning, or of any description of 
talent, may exist in the minds of the chiefs, or of aspiring men, must fmd its exer cise 
in the battle-fi eld, in plans to annoy others, or defend themselves. 'l'he intellect of 
such a people, while it would remain stationary and unprodnctive, in regard to every 
other kind of knowledge, and subject of reflection, would become sharpened, and to 
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some extent cultivated, in relation to military affairs ; like the trees of their native 
forests, the martial art woul(l gl"OW vigorously in the soil which gave nourishment to 
no other production. It is true, that even this art could arrive at no high degree of 
perfection among a people who had no mechanical ingenuity, no lmowledge of the 
use of metals, nor any of the implements or engines of war or of industry belonging to 
a cnltivated people without, in short, any.of the kindred arts or sciences. With no 
weapons but the bow, the spear of wood, and the war club, without magazines and 
the means of transporting provisions, the mnge of improvemcnt in milita ry tacti cs 
must have been confined to very narrow limits. W e only contend, that so filr as the 
scope of their lmowledge and expcrience in war extended, it gave employment to all 
the ingenuity of the people which was at all attempted to be exer c; ised. 'l'hus we 
have seen, that while the Indians have resiste(l every effort to introduce among them 
Olll' social arts, they have eagerly adopted the use of the horse and of firearms; they 
listen with indifference or contempt to our explanations of the comforts of life, and 
of the advantages of agriculture and trade, and witness, without desire, the useful 
• 
qualities of the ox, the axe, and tlte plough ; but they grasp with a vidity the knife 
and the tomalJawk 
Among the various vicissitudes of a continual warfare, it must sometimes have 
become necessary, even for a people habitually wandering in their habits, to make a 
stand against their enemies. W e Imow that wars for the conquest of territory have 
been common among the Aborigines, and that tribes have often been di spossessed of 
their ancient hlmting-grounds, and driven to seel, other lands. 'l'here must have 
been occasions when pride, obstinacy, or a devoted attachment to a p,u·ticular spot, 
impelled them to risl, extermination rather than retreat before a supel'iol' force ; 
or when a desperate renll1ant of a brave and fierce people, surrounded by foes, 
could only retreat fi'om theu' own country into the lands of a hostile nation. In 
such emergencies they must have resorted to extraordinary means of defence; 
and necessity wou.ld suggest those artificial aids which, in all ages, and in every state 
• 
of society, have been called to the suppor t of valour and physical strength. 'l' hey 
would be dri ven to the construction of fortifica t ions; and though wholly unsl, ilful at 
first, their warlike propensities, and martial habits, would render them fruitful of 
expe(lients, and lead to a rapi (l advancement ill the art of improving the advantages 
and covering the weaknesses of thei r position. The reader of American history will 
readily recall numerous instances in which the Indians have pl'otected their armies, 
and surrounded their towns, hy br'eastworl<s of logs, and the step from those to 
ramparts of earth, would he natural and easy. 
']'he evidences of milibu-y science which have heen -detected in some of these 
worles deserve attention. '.rhese have been found in the convenience of the positions 
in r eference to supplies of water in the existence of covered ways, of traverses 
protectillg gateways, of angles, and even bastions. As these are parts of that com-
bination which forms a reguhlr system, they are supposed to be the results of 
science; hut this may be a mistake, for it is not the existence of the parts, but their 
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combination and harmony, which afford the proof of what we term science. The 
perfection of science often consists in the adaptation of the most simple elements to 
a desired purpose, and the discovery and propel' arrangement of the laws by which 
causes are made to produce uniform effects. The savage may Imow nothing of the 
laws, but may adopt the principles; because there are some elementary principles so 
inseparably connected with every mechanical operation, that it is impossible to 
conduct that operation conveniently without adopting those rudiments of the art. 
The economy of labour in connecting two points by a straight instead of a serpentine 
line of embanlmlcnt, might readily occur even to the mind of a savage; and a 
military leader, however inexperienced, in planning a line of defence, would 
naturally consider and strengthen the points of attack That an intelligent savage 
leader, watchful, crafty, and expert in devices, as we Imow them to be, alld 
experienced in his own mode of wal'fare, should throw out a salient angle to over-
look alld commUlld a line of defence, would not be smprising; and it would be still 
less remal'kable, that he should pitch his camp near a supply of water, and construct 
a covered way by which the females could pass in safety to the reservoir of that 
indispensable element. If an opening must be left in a line of hreastwork for egress, 
it would be natural to throw up a parapet behind it for the protection of the 
warriors engaged in its defence, in case of assault. All these are among the simple 
and obvious expedients which form the rudiments of the al·t of fortification: that all 
of them would be combined in a first attempt to fortify a savage camp, is not likely ; 
but that some of them would be adopted on one occasion, and others be added 
subsequently, as necessity might suggest t1,eir expediency, does not seem improbable. 
It is true also, that some of the largest worl{S, of which the remains are fOlmd, when 
delineated on pal'm', exhibit angles and bastions, and a general irregularity of out-
line, which appeal' to be the result of a plUll adapted to some system of defence, 
when an examination of the g"ound would shew them to be the mer e eflects of 
necessity. On tracing some of these lines upon the spot, it has been fOllild t1mt the 
position occupies tm eminence 0 1' ground highe.· than that arolmd it, tmel that the 
lines enclosing the table-land of the summit follow the sinuosities of the exterior 
lines of plane, ami keeping along the edge of the declivity, form r etiring angles in 
passing round the heads of ravines 0 1' gullies, and again shoot out into-salient angles, 
to occupy protruding points, and in the latter case sometinles swell into a series of 
angles, developing the forlll of a bastion. 
How far the habits of thc Indians have been modified by their intercom'se with 
the whites, cannot be ascertained with certainty, but wc have data fi'om which to 
draw conclusions. The eadiest accounts of the Indialls represent them a s being, 
intellectually, what tllCY now are. They had no al·t then which they have not now; 
nor has any trace been found of any art which they once possessed and have since 
lost. 'rhe pressure of the whites has driven them [mill the sea-coasts to the great 
plains of the west, and some change must have resulted from the difl"erence in the 
character of the count.ry, and modes of procuring food. 'l'he use of the horse, of 
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firClU"lllS, and of other weapons of metul, has not been witbout cllect. :310unted on 
this noble animal, they now overtalw the buHalo, and proclll·e abundant supplies of 
food the gun has added wonderfully to the facility of hunting, and their military 
taetics must have been entirely changed. 'l'hey are proud amI feadess riders, 
delighting in the chase, in horse-racing, and in all exerci ses in which that animal 
is the instrument or companion of man. The introduction of ardent spirits has done 
much to depl·ave and enfeeble the Indian ; and the prevalency of the small-pox and 
other· diseases communicated hy the whites, has thinned their llluubers with fearful 
havoc. With these few exceptions, there secms to be little change in their cbaracter 
01· condition since the discovery. The moral eflccts of their intercourse with the 
whites, we shall consider more fully in another place. 
Of the two parties that were bl·ought into contact by the discovery of North 
America, it may be remal·ked that they stood on the opposite extremes of refinement 
and barbar·ism; the North Ameri can savage not having advanced a single step in 
civilization, while the European possesse(l all the lom·ning, the cultivation, ,uul the 
mechanical ingenuity of the age; the one was a heathen, the other enjoyed the 
Christiml faith in the pLU·est tonn in which it then existed. It may not he unin-
teresting to trace out the heginning of illl intercoLU·se between races thus opposed in 
character ; because, in the examination which we propose to make of the relations 
since established, it is important to obsene the fOlUldation which was laid, mld to 
notice the prejudices mld antip'lthies whi9h have pervaded and perverted tlmt 
intercourse. • 
W e do not aSSI\IUe to have made any new discovery, when we assert, that there 
are more popular errors in ex istence in respect to the Indimls, than in regard to 
almost any other matter which has been so much and so frequently di scussed. 
These have ,uisen partly out of national antipathies, partly out of the misrepresenta-
tions of interested persons, and to some extent arc inseparahle from the nature of the 
subject, which is intricate in itself and delicate in many of its heal·ings. The usual 
lllocle of disposing of the question, by asserting that the Indians are sa,·ages, not 
capable of civilization, nor to be (lealt wit.h as rational beings, is unchristian and 
unphilosophical. W e cannot assent to such a conclusion, without discarding the light 
of revclation, the philosophy of the human mind, ,md the results of a vast deal of 
experimental 1m owl edge. 'fhe a ctivity of body and mind displayed by the Indian in all 
his enterprises, the propriety and closeness of reasoning and the occasional flashes of 
dig nity and pathos in some of their speeches, sufliciently establish the claims of thi s 
mce to a respectable station in point of intellect ; and we have no reason to beli eve 
that they have worse hearts, or more violent passions, than the rest of the JlUman 
fiunily, except so fill" as their natures have been perverted hy outwm·d circumstances. 
Why is it then that they are savages? Why have they not ascended in the great scale 
of c ivil subordination ? Why are they f(' ,·ocious, ig norant, and brutal, while we' their 
neighbours m·e civilized and polished ? Why is it that, while our intercourse with 
every other people is humane, enlig htened, just ha,-ing its foundations fastened upon 
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the broad basis of reciprocity, we shrink with horror from the Indian, spurn him 
from our firesides and altars, and will not suffer the ermine of our judges to be 
tal"llished by his presence? Why is it that while nearly all the world is united, as it 
were, in one great and concentrated effort to spread the light of knowledge, to burst 
the shackles of superstition, to encourage industry, and to cultivate the gentle and 
domestic virtues, one little remnant of the human fiunily shUlds lUHlffected by the 
general amelioration, a dark and lonely monument of irretrievable ignorance and 
incorrigible ferocity? 
It is in the hope of answering some of these questions that this discussion is 
attempted ; and in order to arrive at a successful result, it is necessary to go back 
heyond our own times, and to examine events in which we arc not immediately 
concerned as a people. 
If we refer to the earliest intercourse between the existing Christian nations and 
the barbarous tribes, in difierent quarters of the world, we fLlld the disposition and 
conduct of the latter to have been at first timid and pacific, anel that the first 
breaches of harmony m·ose out of the aggressions committed by the former. When, 
therefore, we speak of olU· present relations with them, as growing out of necessity, 
and as resulting from the filithlessness and ferocity of the savage character , we 
assume a position which is not supported by the facts. That a great allowance is to 
be made for the dispm·ity between civilized and savage nations, is true; and it is 
equally true, that tllC same degree of cO)lfidence and cordiality ClUlnot exist between 
them as between nations who acknowledge a common religious,"noral, and inter-
national code, wllich operates equally upon both parties. But this does not preclude 
all confidence, nor prove the Indian destitute of moral virtue and mental capacity. 
On the contrary, it must be admitted, that the Indians in their primiti ve state 
possessed a higher mo,:al character than now belongs to them, and that they have 
been degraded in some deg,·ee by their intercourse with civilized men ; and we 
ought, in all our dealings with them, to endeavour to atone for the inju.,·y done to 
them ancl to human nature by our departure from Christian principles, and to bring 
them back to a state ofhappiuess and respectability at least equal to that in which we 
found them. In establishing these positions, we do not design to cast any imputation 
upon our own government, nor will it be necessary. The g reat mistal,es in policy, 
and the monstrous crimes committed against the savage races, to which we propose 
to allude, were perpetrated by almost all civilized nations before our own had any 
existence ; and no criminality can attach to us for a state of things in the cr eation 
of which we had no agency. W e know of no deliberate act of cruelty or injustice 
towards the tribes with which we are chargeable as a people. On. the contrary, our 
policy has been moderate and just, and di stinguished, as we shall shew, by a spirit of 
benevolence. It is true, however, that tills spirit has been misdirected, and that 
with the very best intentions we have done great wrong to the Aborigines, to 
ourselves, and to hlllmullty. 
W e shall first shew how other nations have acted towm·ds the savage tribes, what 
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have been the examples set to us, and how far those examples have influenced our 
conduct. 
The first discoverers were the Portuguese. Under Don IIenry, a prince in 
point of knowledge and liberal feeling a century iu advance of the age in which 
he lived, this people pushed their discoveri es into the Canary I slands, the continent 
of Afl'ica , and the East Indies. 'J'hcy were received with uniform kindness by the 
natives, who regarded them as a superior race of beings, and were willjng to submit 
implicitly to their authority. Had the Enropeans of that day, and their descendants, 
cultivated an amicable nnderstanding with these simple heathens, and rigidly 
adhered to a system of good filith and christian forbearance, there is no calculating 
the advantages that might have ensued; nor is it to be doubted that those ignorant 
and confiding tribes would have yielded themselves, with hardly a struggle, to the 
teaching of their more intelligent and powerful neighbours .. But so far fi'om making 
the slightest effort to establish fi'iendly relations with the savages, the very earli est 
discoverers exmbited a propensity for wanton mischief towards them, 1I10rc charac. 
teri stic of demons than of men, and which rendered them, and the religion they 
professed, so odious, that the benevolcnt exertions of statesmen and christians since 
that time have wholly fail ed to eradicate the deeply rooted prejudices so injudiciously 
and wickedly excited. Among a simple race, who viewed their visiters with super. 
stitious reverence as creatures more than hum'lll, there must have been a mortifying 
r evulsion of feeling, when they di scovered in those admired strangers all the vices 
and wantonness which disgraced the rudest barbarians, joined to powers which they 
imagined were possessed only by the gods. "Their dl'ead an,l amazement was 
• 
raised to the highest pitch," says Lafiteau, "when the Europeans fired their cannons 
and guns among them, and they saw their companions filII dead at their feet without 
any cncmy at hand or any visible cause of their destruction." 
Alluding to these transactions, Dr. Johnson remal·ks " On what occasion, 01' for 
what purpose muskets were discharged among a people harmless and secure, by 
stl'llngers, who, without any right, visited their coast, it is not thought neeesslll'y to 
inform us. The Portuguese could fear nothing from them, and had, therefore, no 
ade,! uate provocation; nOI' is there any reason to believe but that they murdered the 
Negroes in wanton merriment, perhaps only to try how many a volley would destroy, 
01' what would be thc consternation of those that should escape. W e are openly 
told, that they had the less scruple concerning their treatment of the savage people, 
because th.ey scm'cely considered tltem as distinct from b"utes ; and indeed the practice 
of all European nations, and among others of the English harbarians that cu lti vate 
the southern islands of Americll, proves that this opinioll, however absurd and 
fooli sh, however wicked and injurious, still continues to lJ1·e"ail." 
" Dy these practices the first discoverers alienated the natives from them; and 
whenever a ship appeared, everyone that could fly betook himself to the mountains 
and the woods, so that notrung was to be got more than they could steal; they 
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sometimes surprised a few fi shers IUld made them slaves, and did to/tat they could to 
offend the natives «1,,1 em'ich themselves." ( Introduction to the World D isplayed.) 
These events commenced about the year 1392, which is the date of the discovery 
of the Cape of Good Hope by the Portuguese. Chivalry was at its zenith about the 
same time. It was IUl age of moral darkness and military violence. Tamerlane, the 
'I'm·tar, was r eigning in P ersia, mId lUargaret, the Semiramis of the North, in 
D enmark It was the age of Gower mId C haucer, the filthers of E nglish poetry, 
and of Harry P ercy, the celebrated Hotspur. About the same time W ickliffe, the 
morning star of the reformation, had made the first English trmislation of the Bible, 
mId Huss ,md J erome of Prague began to publish their doctrines. B y keeping these 
facts in mind, we shall be at no loss to account for a course of condnct on the part 
of the Portuguese towlU'ds the Afi'icans, difrering but little from the intolerance, the 
deception, and the want<1ll barbarity which distinguished the intercourse of European 
nations with each other. 
In 1492 Columbus gave a new world to EnropelUl curiosity, avarice and despotism. 
It would be vain to attempt to follow the Spanish conquerors in their desolating 
progress through the islands and continent of America. Like the Portuguese, they 
were kindly received ; like them, they repaid kindness with cruelty. Their footsteps 
were dyed with blood violence mId lust marked all their actions. ~Ien seemed 
to be transformed into ministers of darkness, and acted such deeds in real life as 
the boldest and darl{est imagination has never ventured to suggest in fiction, or 
even in poetic phrenzy. B earing the cross in one hand, and the sword in the other, 
combining bigotry with military rapine, and the thirst for gold with the lust for 
power, they united in one vast scheme all the most terrible engines and worst 
incentives of crinle. W e do not know that there is to be found in history a r ecital 
more touching than the account of the conquest of ~Iexico by Cortes, or than that 
ofPern by Pizarro. In each of these instances the conquerors wer e at first received 
witl. hospitality by their confiding victims. They each found an mniable people, 
possessing many of the social arts, living happily under a government of their own 
choice, and practising fewer of the unnatur'al rites of superstition tlum comJUonly 
prevailed among the heathen. 
The discovery and invasion of ~Iexico by the SpmIiards under H ernan Cortes, 
occurred in the sixteenth century, and the Europe,ms were not a little surprised at 
the greatness of the population and the splendour of the cities. 'l'hc city of ~Iexico, 
exclusive of its suburbs, is said to have JUeasured ten miles in circwuference, and 
contained, according to the Spanish writers, GO,OOO houses. Dr. Robertson thinks it 
did not contain more than that JllIJ1lber of inhabitants; but that point cannot now be 
settled, nor is it important. Enough is known to satisfy us that the people had 
passed fi'om the savage state, in which the subsistence of man is chiefly deri ved fi'om 
fi shing and hlmting, and had congregated in large towns. They had a regular 
government and a system of laws. The king lived in great state. " H e had," says 
Cortes, " in this city of ~Iexico, snch houses for his habitation, so deserving of 
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admiration, that I cannot sufficiently express their grandeur and excellence; I shall 
• • 
therefore only say, tltere m'e nOne equal to tltem in Spain." One of the Spanish 
leaders, who is styled the "Anonymous Conqueror," writes thus: " 'rllCre were 
beautiful houses belonging to the nobles, so gmnd aud numerous in their apartments, 
with such admimble gardens to them, that the sight of them fill ed us with astonish-
ment and delight. I enter ed from curiosity four times into a palace belonging to 
l\Iontezmna, and having pervaded it tUltil I was weary, I came away at last without 
having seen it all. ArOlUld a large court they used to build smuptuous halls and 
chambers, but there was one above all so large that it was capable of containing 
upwards of tIll'ee thousand persons without the least inconvenience; it was such that 
in the gallery of it alone a little square was formed where thirty men on horseback 
might exercise." It is certain, from the affirmation. of all the historians of l\Iex ico, 
that tIlti army under Cortes, consisting of 6,400 men and upwards, including the 
allies, were all lodged in the palace formerly possessed by king Axajacath; and there 
remained still sufficient lodging for l\Iontezuma ami his attendants. 
" There were," says Gomara, "many temples in the city of l\Iexico, scattered 
through the difle rent districts, that had their towers, in which were the chapels and 
altars for the r epositories of the idols," " All these temples had houses belonging to 
them, their priests and gods, together with every thing necessary for their wO" ship 
and service." Cortes says that he counted more than fom' hundred temples in the 
city of C holula alone, They differed, however, in size; some were mere terraces, of 
little height, upon which there was a small chapel for the tutelary idol others were 
of stupendous dimensions, In speaking of one of these, Cortes declares that " it is 
dillicurt to describe its parts, its gmndeur, and the things contained in it." 
It is certain that the l\Iexicans defell(led their citi!'s by fo"tifi cations, which 
indicated some advance in the military art; they had walls, bastions, palisades, 
ditches, and entrenchments. 'l'hey were very inferior indeed to those of Europe, 
because their knowledge of military architecture was imperfect ; nor had they 
occasion to cover themselves from artillery, but they aflorded sufficient proof of the 
• 
industry and ingenuity of the people. 
'l'aking them altogether, the l\Iexicans had many high and estimable traits in their 
national chamcter, and they probably enjoyed in social life as much happiness as is 
usually allotted to man. Speal{ing of Lascalteca, a city of l\Iexico, Cortes says, "I 
was surprised at its size an(1 magnificence. It is Itu'ger and stronger than Grenada, 
contains as many and as handsome builclings, and is much more populous than that 
city was at the time of its conquest. It is also much better suppl ied with COI'l1, 
poultry, game, fi' esh water', fi sh, pulse, and excellent vegetables. 'rhere al'e in the 
mar\w t each day thirty thousand persons, including buyers and sellers, without . 
mentioning tbe merchants and petty dealers di spersed over the city. In this market 
may be bought every necessa,'y of life, clothes, shoes, feathers of all kinds, ornaments 
of gold and silver, as well wrought as in any part of the world; various kinds of 
Ctuthenwal'e, nfa .superior quality to that of Spain ; wood, coal, herbs, and meclicinal 
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plants. H ere are houses for baths, and places for washing and shearing goats; in 
sho,-t, this city exhibits g"eat regul;"'ity and has a good police; the inhabitants are 
peculiarly neat, and far superior to the most industrious of the Africans." The city 
of Cholula is descrihed by B ernal Diaz as " resembling Valladolid," and containing 
20,000 inhabitants. Both of these cities were of course vastly inferior to the city 
of lUexico; but it is not necessary to swell our pages by a laboured attempt to prove 
the civilization of the l\IexicuDs. If we except the single article of the Christian 
faith and the Bible, in which the Spaniards had the advantage of them, we question 
whether they were not, iimnediately previous to their subjugation, in a higher state 
of civilization than their oppressors; whether they had not bettCl- practical views of 
civil liberty, more just notions of private right, and more of the amiable propensities 
and softer virtues of life. • 
Their laws were superior to those of the Greeks and Romans, and their 
magistrates more just. They punished with death their judges who passed a 
sentence that was unjust or contr,uy to law, or who made an incorrect statement of 
any cause to the king, or to a superior magistrate, or who accepted a bribe_ Any 
person who altered the measures established in their markets, met with the same 
punishment. Guardians who wasted the estates of their war'ds were plmished 
capitally. Drunlwnness in their youth was punished with 'death; in persons more 
advanced in life, it was punished with severity, though not capitally. A nobleman 
who was guilty of this vice, was str'ipped of his dignity, and r endered infamous; a 
plebeian was shaved and had his house demolished. Theu' maxim was that he who 
could vohmtarily deprive himself of his senses, was unworthy of a habitation among 
men; but this law did not extend to the aged, who were allowed to drink as much 
• 
as they pleased on their own responsibility. 
They IInel a good police and excellent internal regulations. Comiers were main-
• 
tained, by whom intelligence was regularly arld rapidly transmitted. 'l'heu- highways 
were repaired annually; in the mountains and uninhabited places there were houses 
er ected for the accommodation of travellers; and they had bridges and boats for 
crossing rivers. The land was divided by appropriate boundaries, and owned by 
individuals, and the right of property in r eal, as well as personal estate, was 
thoroughly understood and respected. 
Such is the character given to the Mexicans by those who assumed the right to 
plunder and oppress them, under the plea that they were savages and heathens. 
After making due allowance for the exaggerations incident to such questionable 
testimony, enough r emains to shew that this singular people were advanced far 
beyond mer e bar'barism; and the recent discoveries by l\Ir. Stevens and others, place 
that question beyonel all cavil. The subject is curious and highly interesting. Few 
are aware of the degree of civilization which existed among the l\Iexicans and 
South American nations previous to their conquest by the Spaniards the ultel-
ligence, the kindness, the hospitality and respectable virtues of the natives, 'Uld the 
atrocious character of the marauders by whom they were despoiled and enslaved. 
• 
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One instance, in proof of these assertions, may be found in the fascinating work 
of a distinguished American writer, so afiecting, and strongly in point, that I 
cannot forbear alluding to it. Vasco Nunez, one of the most celebrated of the 
conquerors of New Spain, had been hospitably received by one of the native princes. 
'Vith the usual perfidy of his time and country, he made captives of the Cacique, his 
wives and children, and many of his people. He also discovered their store of 
provisions, and returned with his captives and his booty to Darien. When the 
unfortunate Cacique beheld his family in chains, and in the hands of strangers, his 
heart was wrung with despair: " What have I done to thee," said he to Vasco 
Nunez, " that thou shouldest treat me thus cruelly? None of thy people ever came 
to my land, that were not fed and shelter ed, and treated with kindness. When thou 
earnest to my dwelling, diel I meet thee with a javelin in my hand? Did I not set 
meat and drink before thee, and welcome thee as a brother? S et me fl'ee, therefore, 
with my people and fiunily, and we will r emain thy fi·i ends. W e will supply thee 
with pr!>visions, and r eveal to thee the ri ches of the land. Dost thou doubt my 
filith ? B ehold my daughter, I g il'e her to thee as a pledge of my /i·ienclship. Talw 
h er for thy wife, and be assured of the fidelity of her lillnily and people !" 
Vasco Nunez felt the power of tllCse words, and Imew the importance of forming 
a strong alliance among the natives. 'l'he captive maid also, as she stood trembling 
and dej ected before him, found g"eat f.'wour in his eyes, for she was young and 
beautiful. lIe granted, there/ore, the prayer of the Cacique, and accepted his 
daughter, engaging moreover, to aid the father against his enenlies, on condition of 
hi s furni shing provisions to the co lony. 
"Careta (the Indian p"ince) remained three days at Darien, during which time lIe 
was treated with the utmost I,imlness. Vasco Nunez tool, him on board his ships 
and shewed him every p,ut of them. lIe di splayed hefore Ilim al so the war-horses, 
with their armour and ri ch capa"isons, ancl astonished him with the thunde,' of 
artillery. L est he should be too much daunted by these wadike spectacles, he 
caused the musicians to perform an harmonious concert on their instruments, at which 
the Cacique was lost in admiration. Thus having impressed him with a wonderful 
idea of the power and endowments of his new allies, he loaded him with presents 
and permitted Ilim to depart. 
"Careta returned joyfully to hi s territories, and his daughter remained with Vasco 
Nunez, willingly, for IllS SARE, giving up her family and her native home. They 
were never married, but she considered herself as his wife, as she really was, 
according to the usages of her own country, and he treated her with fondness, 
allowing her gradually to acquire a great influence over him." Irm"g. 
I envy not the man who can read thi s afiecting passage without mingled emotions 
of admiration and pity. Who, in this case, displayed the vices of barbarians? Was 
it the e!tuing marauder , who violated the I"Ul es of hospitality? Was it the generous 
chief, who opened his heart and hi s house with confiding hospitality to the military 
strangm' who, when betrayed, appealed to hi s treacherous guest with all the manly 
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simplicity of an honest heart, mingled with the deep emotion of a hereaved parent 
and ,m insulted sovereign and who, with magnanimous patrioti sm, gave up his 
child, a young and beautiful maiden, to purchase the liberty of his people1 Or was 
it the Indian maid, adorned with graces that could win the heart of that ruthless 
soldier, " willingly, for his sake, giving up her family and native home," discharging 
with devoted fidelity the duty of the most sacred relation in life, and achieving by 
her talents and feminine attractions a complete conquest over her conntry's 
conqueror1 Shame on the abuse of language that would call such a people savage, 
or their oppressors christians! 
At a much later period, and when the Christian world was far more enlightened 
tluUl in the days of Cortes, the British commenced their conquests in India; yet we 
do not find the superior light they possessed, both r eligious and political, had any 
other eIrect than to mal<e them more refined in their cruelties. They acted over 
again in the East Indies, all the atrocities which had been perpetrated in New Spain, 
with this only difference, that they did not pretend to plead the apology of r eligious 
fanaticism. The Spaniards attempted to impose on others, and may possibly, in 
some instances, have imposed on themselves the belief, that they served God in 
oppressing the heathen; for their conquests were made in an age when such opinions 
wer e prevalent. But the " English barbarians," as Dr. J ohnson call s them, had no 
such notions; for some of their best patriots and soundest di vines had lived previous 
to the conquest of India, and the intellectual character of the nation was deeply 
imbued with the principles of civil and religious liberty before that period. The love 
of money and of dominion were their only incentives; and they pillaged, tortured, 
murdered, and enslaved a people as civilized and as gentle as the l\lexicans, WitilOut 
the shadow of an excuse. Millions of wealth have been poured into England, to 
enrich and adorn the land, to support the magnificence of the court, and to minister 
to the pleasures of a proml aristocracy, which were wrung from an llllOfrending 
people by acts of violence and extortion no better than piracy. The disclosures 
made before the British parliament at the trial of W a .... en Hastings justify these 
assertions; and subsequent events in India, China, and other parts of the East, 
exhibit the same grasping and ruthless injustice on the pm·t of that nation. 
Need we pursue the navigators of these and other nations to the differ ent quarters 
of the globe into which scientific curiosity, merctmtile enterprise, and naval skill 
have penetrated 1 Such an investigation would but add new facts in support of the 
positions we have taken. 
W e pause here, then, to inquire how it has happened, that wherever the civilized 
Elll·opeml has placed his foot upon heathen soil, he seems at once to have been 
transformed into a barbariml. All the refinements of civilized life have been 
forgotten. His benevolence, his sensibility, his high sense of honour, his nice 
perception of justice, his guarded deportment, his long habits of plUlctuality and 
integrity, are all thrown aside; and not only has he been less honest tbtUl the savage 
in his private dealings, but has far outstripped him in tllC worst propensities of 
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human nature in avarice, revenge, rapine, blood·thirstiness, and wanton cruelty. 
To the caprice of the savage, and that prodigality of life which distinguishes men 
unaccustomed to the r estraints of law, and the ties of society, he has added the 
ingenuity of art, and the insolence of power. The lust of empire, and the lust of 
money, have given him incentives to crime which do not stimulate the savage; amI 
his intellectual cultivation has furnished him with weapons of wru' and engines of 
oppression, which have been wielded with a feru'fni energy of purpose ruId a 
monstrous depravity of motive. 
Nor were the desperate adventurers, who led the van of discovery and conquest in 
heathen lands, alone implicated in the guilt of these transactions. 'l'hey were 
sanctioned by the tIll'one and the church. The Pope formally delivered over the 
heathen into the hands of the secular power; Kings abandoned them to the utilitary 
leaders; ruId the nobles, the merchants, the wealthy and r eputable of all ranI,s, 
becrune partners in those nefiU'ious cnterprises sharers in the pillage, ruuI accessories 
in the murder of ino/fensi ve nations. Weare struck with astonishment, when we 
see the people of countries professing thc Clu'istirul faith, having socialrcgulations, 
and r especting a code of international law among themselves, thus turned into 
ruthless depredators, illld trampling under foot every mawn of justice, human and 
divine. 
In searching out the moving causes of this apparently anomalous operation of the 
human mind, ,ve r emarli, in the first plaec, that the age of discovery was an age of 
ignorance. F ew of the great fountains of light had been opened to potu· out the 
flood of knowledge which has since penetrated into cvery quartcr of the globe, and 
to (lisseminate the principles of condnct which now regulate the intercourse of men 
and of nations. In Europe the great mass of the people all of those whose united 
opinions make up what is called public sentiment, were alike dcstitute of moral 
culture; the ruler and the subject, the noble and the plebeiilll, the murtiallcader and 
the wretched peasant, were equally deficient in,literattu'e and science. All knowledge 
was in the hands of the priests, and was by them perverted to the forwarding of 
their own selfish purposes, The great secret of their influence consisted in tUI 
ingenious concealment of all the sources of knowledge. The Bible, the only elevated, 
pure, and consistent code of ethics the worM has ever known, was a scaled book to 
the people. The ancient classics wer e carefully withheld /i'om the public eye; and 
the few sciences which were at all cultivated, were enveloped in the darkness of the 
dead languages, No system could have been more ingcnious or more successJul, 
than thus to clothe the treasures of lmowledge in languages diJlicult of attainment, 
ancI accessible only to the high-born and wealthy for as the latter seldom undergo 
tIlC labour of Ulliocking the stores of learning, and stilI less frequently teach to 
others what they have acquired, such a system amounted in practice to a monopoly 
of learning in the hands of the priesthood. 
Not only were the people of that day destitute of education, but the intcrcourse 
of nations with each other, previous to the discovery of the mariner's compass, was 
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extremely limited ; and the wonderfltl facilities for gaining and diffusing intelligence, 
afforded by the art of navigation, had just begun to operate in the days of Columbus 
and Cortes. 
The little knowledge that existed was perverted and misapplied. Where there 
was little fi·eedom of thought, and no general spirit of inquiry, precedents were 
indiscriminately adopted, however iuconsistent, and examples blindly followed, how-
ever wicked or abslll·d. '.rhe scholar found authority for every crime in the classics 
of heathen Greel, s and Romans, who have left nothing behind them worthy of 
admiration, except a few splendid specimens of useful luxury and worthless r efine-
ment, and some nue fragments of magnanimity and virtue; while their literature 
abounds in incentives to ambition, rapine, and oppression. '1'he lew who read the 
scriptures wrested the precepts of revelation and the history of the primitive nations 
into authority for their own high-handed aggressions; amI because distinctions were 
• 
made between the J ews and the H eathen by whom they were surrOlUlded, ignorantly 
believed, or perversely maintained, that the same relation continued to exist between 
the true believer and the heretic, and that the latter " were given to them for an 
inheritance." 
The era now ,mder contemplation was a martial age. Ambition expended all its 
energies in the pursuit of military glory; the fervoms of genius were all conducted 
into this channel; and, confined in every other direction, burst forth like a volcano, in 
the flame and violence of military achievement. The only road to fillne or to prefer-
ment led across the battle-field ; the hero waded to power tht·ough seas of blood, or 
strode to aflluence over the cru·casses of the slain; amI they who sat in high places, 
were accustomed to look upon carnage as a necessary agent, or an unavoidable 
incident to greatness. The people everywhere were accustomed to scenes of 
violence. The right of conquest was universally aclmowledged, and success was the 
criterion of merit. Private rights, whether of pet'son or property, were little under-
stood, aud generally dist·egarded ; and national justi ce, in any enlarged sense, was 
neither practi sed nor professed. Certain chivalrous courtesies there were, practised 
among the military and the high-born, and gleams of magnanimity occasionally 
flashed out amid the gloom of anarchy, but they afforded no steady light. They 
were the grin} civilities of warriors, or the fom}al politeness of the great, which did 
not pervade the mass of the people, and tencled not to refine the age, nor to soften 
the asperities of oppression. 
It was an age of intolerance, bigotry, superstition, and ecclesiastical despotism; 
when those who regi.tlated the minds and consciences of men, wer e persons of 
perverted taste, intellect, a?d morals; men who lived estranged from society, aliens 
from its business, strangers to its domestic r elations, its noblest vu·tues, and its 
kindest affections. It was, in short, the age of the inqtlisition and the rack, when 
opinions were regulated by law, and enforced by the stalie rutd the sword, and when 
depru·tures from established dogmas, were plUlished by tortme, disfi·anchisement and 
death. 
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Unde!' such auspices commenced the intercourse between civilized and savage 
men, and unfortmmtely the pioneers, who led the way in the discovery and coloniza-
tion of new countries, were, with a few bright exceptions, the wo,'st men of their 
time the soldier, the mar'iner, the desperate seeker after gold men inured to 
cruelty and rapine, and from whose codes of religion, morality, and law, imperfect as 
they were, the poor heatlICn was entirely excluded, 
W e shall not dwell in detail on the /hcts to which we have briefly alluded. It 
would require volmnes to r ecord the unprovoked cruelties perpetrated by civilized 
upon savage men, The lawless invasion of 1\:lexico by Cortes; the horrid atrocities 
of the rullian Pizarro, acted in P eru; the long series of robberi es and bloodshed 
perpetrated by tbe British in India; the dreadful scenes of the slave trade; the track 
of carnage, arId the miUedictions of the heathen, which have marl<ed the discoveries 
of the European in every quarter of the globe, are but too familiar' to every reader 
of history. It is obvious that the first aggression was almost invariably committed 
by the whites, who have continued to be, for the most par·t, the ollcnding par·ty; yet 
history docs not allol'(l the slightest evidence, that any public disapprobation was 
manifested, either by the governments or the people of those countries, whose 
adventurers were overrunning the uncivilized parts of the world, in search of 
plunder, and in the perpetration of every species of enormity. A classic hatred of 
barbarians, a holy zeal against unbelievers, animated all classes of society, and 
sanctioncd ever'y outrage wbich was inflicted, in the name of religion or civilization, 
by commissioned freebooters, upon the uno/fending inhabitants of newly discovered 
, 
l'cglons. 
In the di scovery and settlement of North America, the conduct of the whites was 
far less blameable, than in the instances to which we have alJucled; still it was 
aggressive, amI productive of the most IUlhappy consequences. W e propose to 
touch on some of the prominent points of thi s history, and to present a few instances 
illush'ative of its spirit, and in support of om' general views, 
Captain John Smith infol'ms us, that " the most famous, renowned, and ever 
worthy of all mel1lorie, for her cOlu'age, IctH'ning, judgement, and virtue, Queen 
Elizabeth, g ranted bel' letters patent to Si,' Walter Raleigh, for the discovering and 
planting new lands arHl countries not actually possessed by any Christians, 'rhis 
patantee got to be his assistants, Sir Richar,l Grenville the valiant, 1\:lr. William 
Sanderson a great friend to all such noble and worthy actions, and divers other 
gentlemen and marchants, who with all speede provided two small bal'lles well 
fUl'lli shed with necessaries, under the command of Captaine Phillip Amidas, and 
Captain Barlow. '1'he 27th of Aprill they set sayle [!'O1ll the 'l'hames, the 10th of 
1\:lay passed the Canaries, amI the 10th of .J une the W est Indies," & c. " 'rhe secon,l 
of July they fell in with the coast of l?lorida, in shoule water, where they fclt a most 
delicate sweete smell, though they saw no hUld , which ere long they e pied," &c, 
IICl'e we ftnd , that the power delegated by the Crown to those lovers of worthy 
and noble actions, was simply for the discovering and planting of new lands, not 
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actually possessed by other Cl.,.istians; but although the rights of OtTlC]' CM'istians, 
who had no rights, were thus carefully r eserved, no r egard seems to have been paid 
to those of the aboriginal possesso.rs of the countries to be di scovered. With 
r espect to them, the adventurers were at fi,llliberty to act as their own judgment or 
caprice might dictate. 
The inhabitants received them with confidence. In the History of Smith we read, 
"'l'ill the third day we saw not any of the people, then in a little boat three of them 
appeared, one of them went on shore. to whom we rowcd, ami he attended us 
without any sign of fem'e, after he had spoken much, though we lmderstood not a 
word, of his own accorde he came boldly aboord us; we gave him a shil't, a hat, wine, 
and meate, wbich he lil{ed well, ,md after he had weU viewed the barkes and vs, he 
went away in his own boat, and within a quarter of a mile of vs, in half an hour, 
he loaded his boat with fish, with which he came againe to the point of land, and 
there divided it in two parts, pointing one pal't to the ship, and the other to the 
pinace, and so departed." 
" The next day came diuers boats, and in one of them the King's brother , with 
forty 01' fifty men, proper people, mld in their behaviolU' very ciuil." " Though we 
came to him well armed, he ma<le signs to vs to sit downe without any sign of fem'e, 
strol{ing his head and brest, and alSo ours, to expresse his loue. After he had made 
a long speech to vs, we presented him with diuers toyes, which he l{indly accepted." 
"A day or two after, shewing them what we had, Grangranremeo taking most 
liking to a pewter dish, made a hole in it, and hung it about his neck for a brestplate, 
for which he gaue vs twenty deere skins, worth twenty crownes; and for a copper 
I{cttlc, fiftie skins, worth fifti e crownes. lUuch other trucke we had, and after two 
• 
dayes he came aboord, and did eat and drinke with vs very merrily. Not long after 
he brought his wife and children," &e. • 
"After tbat these women had been here with vs, there came d01me fi'om aU parts 
great store of people, with leather, corrall, and diuers kinde of dyes, but when 
Grangranromeo was present, none durst trade but himself, and them that wore red 
copper on their heads as he did. Whenever he came he would signifie by so many 
fires he came wjth so many boats, that we might knowe his force. Theil' boats but 
one great tree, which is burnt in the form of a trough with gins and fire, till it be as 
they would haue it. For an armolU' he would haue engaged vs a bagge of pearle, 
but we "efused, as not regal'lling it, that wee might the better le,U'ne wher e it grew. 
ITe was vcry iust of his promise, for oft we trusted him, and would come wit/lin his 
day to keepe his word. lIe sent vs commonly every day a brace of bucks, conics, 
hares, anel fi sh, sometimes mellons, walnuts, cucumbers, pcas, and diuers roots. '1 'his 
author sayeth thcir corne groweth three times in fiue months; in l\Iay they sow, in 
luly rcape; in lune they sow, in August r eape." 
It is difficult to separate the truth fi'om the fiction in these early histories. There 
seems to be an inherent propensity for exaggeration in English travcllers, which has 
pervaded their works, anel cast a shacle upon their character fi'om the e,U'liest time 
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to the present. W e know that our own corn does not grow "three times in five 
months, and that it C>UlllOt be planted in May and reaped in July in any part of our 
country; the story of the " bagge of pearle" is very questionable ; nor do we put 
much faith in the " corraU " 01' the " red copper," which the natives LU'e said to have 
possessed" 'rhese were flourishes of the imagination, thl'Own in by the writers, for 
purposes best known to themselves, But we may believe tbe evidence of the 
voyagers, as to the hospitality with which they were received by the natives, because 
in these statements they all ag,'ee, and we have ample r eason to believe that such 
was usually the deportment of the Aborigines towLU'ds the Europeans who first 
visited our shores, The historian of this voyage, sums up the whole in the expression, 
"a more kind loving people cannot be," and adds, " this discovery was so welcome 
into England, that it pleased her ma.i l'stin to call tl,is 'Country of WingaJl(lacoa, 
Yh'g ini", by which name you arc now to under stand how it was planted, di ssolued, 
renned, and enlarged." 
In 1585 Sir Richard Grenville departed /i'om Plymouth with seven sail for 
Virginia, On his first lU'rival we are told, " the IJl(lians stole a silver cup, whcrefore 
we blll'ned their town >Uld spoiled theil' corn, and so returned to our fl eet." , H cre we 
see how hostilities between the whites and Indians commenced, All the hospitality 
of those who were lauded as " a I,ind loving people," was cHaced by a single 
depredation, committed most probably by a lawless individual , whose act would hal'e 
been disavowed by the tribe ; LUld in r evenge for the stealing of a cup, a town. was 
burned, and the cornfields of an unoflc nding community destroyed, Dr, Williamson, 
the historian of North Carolina, r emarks, " the passionate and rash conduct of Sir 
Richard Grenville cost the nation many a life, 'rhe fi,iI' beginning of a hopeful 
colony was obscured, it was nearly defeated, by resenting the loss of a silver cup," 
Another voyager, John Briel' ton, who accompanied Captain Gesllall in 1690 to 
Virginia, speaks of the " many signs of loue and ,/i'iendship," displayed by the 
Indians, " that did helpe us to dig and CLU'l'y saxafras, and doe any thing they could," 
"Some of the baser sort would steale; but the better sort," he continues, " we fOlllld 
VCl'y civill and iust." H e considers the women as f..'lt and well favoured ; and con· 
eludes, " the wholesomeness and temperature of tlus climate, doth not onely argue 
the people to be answerable to this description, but also of a perfect con titution of 
body, active, strong, healthful , and very witty, as the Slllldry toyes by them so 
clmningly wrought, may well testifie," 
Captain Smith, in a subsequent visit to Vi" ginia, found the people "most civill to 
giue entertainment." H e declares that "such great and well propo"tioned mon arc 
seldome scene, for they seemed liliC giants to the English, yea, and to the neighbours, 
yet seemed of an honest and simple di sposition ; with much adoe we restrained them 
/i'om adoring us as gods," In another place he says, " They l\l'e very strong, of an 
able body, and full of agilitie, able to endure to lie in the woods vnder a tt'ee by a 
fire in the worst of winter , 0" in the weeds and grasse, in ambnscade, in the sommCl .. 
They are inconstant in every thing but what feare consu'aineth them to keepe, 
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Craftie, timourous, qllicke of apprehension, roul very ingenious. Some are of a 
di sposition feareful, some bold, most cautelous and savage." "Although the country 
. people be very barbarous, yet have they ronong them such government, as that tbeir 
magistrates for good commanding, and their people for due subjection and obeying, 
excel! many places that would be accounted very civil\." Smith's Hist., 'tol. i. p. 142. 
Another early writer on the settlement of Virginia, William Timons, " doctour of 
divinitie," r emad,s, " it might well be thougbt, a countrie so faire (as Virginia is) and 
a people so tractable, woul(llong ere this have been quietly possessed, to the satisfac-
tion of the adventurers, 'Uld the eternising of the memory of those that effected it." 
W e need not multiply these pl"Oofs. History abounds in facts to prove the positions 
we have tal{pn, ,md to convict the wllite man of being almost invUl'iably the 
aggr'essor in that unuutLfral '\Vur which bas no,Y been raging for centuries bchveen 
the civilized and savage races. 
Several fi'uitl ess attempts were made to plant a colony in Virginia before that 
enterprise succeeded. " The emigt"ants, notwithstanding the orders they had "ecei" ed, 
had never been solicitous to cultivate the good will of the natives, and Itad "eitlter 
asked permission to ften tltey occllpied tbeu' cOlUltry, nor given (£jJl"ice for tltei,' 'taluable 
property, which was violently taken away. The miseries of fiunine were soon 
superadded to the hon'ors of massacre." (See Chalmer's Political Annals, under tbe 
heacl Virginia.) Umler all the di sasters suffered by that colony, and with r epeated 
examples and admonitions to warn tbem, they could never bring themselves to 
entertain sufficient respect for the Indians to treat them with civility, or negotiate 
with them m good filith. 'rheir great error was, that they did not consider them-
selves, in their intercourse with savages, bound by the same moral obligations which 
would have governed thei,' dealings with civilized men. 'l'hey were loose and 
careless in their deportment ; they threw off the Ol'dinary restrai~lts of social life; 
the decent and sober virtues were laid aside; and while as individuals they forfeited 
confidence by their ilTegularities, they lost it as a body politic by weak COIUlCils and 
bad filith. It is to be recollectcd that the colonists were mtruders in a strange hUld; 
they had to establish a character. 'rheir , 'cry coming was suspicious. Ther e was 
no reason why the natives should thmk them better than they seemed, but many why 
they might suspect them to be worse. The Lldians havillg few virtues in their 
simple code, practi ce those which they do profess with great plUlctuality; and they 
could not but lightly estecm those, who made great professions of superior virtue, 
while they openly indulged in every vice, and set all moral obligations at defiance. 
'rhe romantic story of Pocahontas, forms a beautiful episode in the history of this 
period. 'rhough born and rem'cd in savage life, she was a creature of exquisite 
loveliness and r efincment. 'I'he gracefulness of her person, the gentleness of her 
nature her benevolence, her courage, her noble self-devotion ill the discharge of 
duty, elevate this lovely woman to an equality with the most illustrious and most 
attractive of her sex; and yet iliose winning graces and noble qualiti es wcre not the 
most remarkable featm'es of her chm'actm', which was even more distillguished by 
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the wonderful tact, and the delicate sense of propriety, which marl,ed all the scenes 
of her brief, but eventful history. The mingled tenderness and heroism of her 
successful intercession for the adventurous Smith, presents a scene which for 
dramatic effect and moral beauty, is not excelled either in the records of history or 
the most splendid c.·eations of inventive genius. Had she been a christian, had the 
generous spark of love, which is inbred in the heart of woman, been cheri shed by • 
the r efinements of education, or fanned by the strong impulse of devoted piety, it 
could not have burned with a pm·er or a brighter flame. 'rhe motive of that noble 
aetion was henevolence, the pm·est and most lofty principle of human action. It was 
not the capriee of a thoughtless gir!, it was not a momentary passion for the con-
demned stranger, pleading at a susceptible heart, for her affections were r eserved 
• 
for another, and the purity as well as the dignity of her after life, shewed that they 
wer e truly and cautiously bestowed. By her intervention, her courage, and her 
talent, the colony of Virginia was several times saved fi·om filmine ml(1 extermina-
tion ; anel when perfidiously tal, en prisoner hy those who owed every thing to her 
noble devotion to their cause, she displayed in her captivity a patiencc, a sweetncss 
of di sposition, and a pl"Opriety of conduct that won universal admiration. As the 
wife of R olfe, she was equallyexemplm·y; and whcn at the British court she stood 
in the p.·esence of royalty, surrounded by the beauty mId refincment of the proudest 
ari stocracy in the world, she was still a lovely and admired woman, unsurpassed in 
the appropriate graces of her sex. Y et this woman was a savage ! A daughter of a 
race doomed to eternal barbarism by the decree of a philosophy which pronounces 
the soil of their minds too sterile to germinate the seeds of civilization! 
An authentic portrait of this lovely tUld excellent woman, copied fi·om a picture in 
the possession of her descendants iii . Virginia, forms the chief attraction of this 
number of our work. H er original name was ltIatoalm, which signifies literally the 
S nolO f eat/w,·, or the snow flake, which was Rl so the name of her mother ; tUld both 
wer e r epresented as being remarlmbly graceful Rnd swift of foot. S he was after-
wards called Pocahontas,.n. ,·it"let betlcecn tlCO !tills, a nmne supposed by some to 
be prophetic, as she was a bond of peace and union between two nations. 
n cr intercession for Smith is tllllS described by the ancient historitUls : " The 
captive, bound hand and foot, was laid upon the stones, and Powhattan, to wllOm 
the honour was respectfully assigned, was about to put him to death. Something • 
like pity beamed from the eyes of the savage crowd, but none dared to speak The 
filtal club was uplifted ; the captive was without a fri end to SUCCoUl· him, alone 
among hostile savages. The breasts of the multitude ali·cady anticipated the 
dreadful crash that would deprive him of life, when the young and beautiful 
Pocahontas, the King's darling daughter , with It shriel, of terror and agony, threw 
herself on the body of the victim! n er dark hair unbound, her eyes stretuuing with 
tears, and her whole manner bcspoke the agony of her bosom. She cast the most 
beseeching 1001,s at her angry and father, imploring his pity, and the life 
of the captive, with all the eloquence of mute but impassioned sorrow." Smith. 
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" The remainder of this scene," says Burli, "is highly honourable to Powhattan, 
and r emains a lasting monument that, though diJ}'erent principles of action, and the 
influence of custom, had given to the manners of thi s people an appearance neither 
amiable nor virtuous in general, yet they still r etained the noblest property of the 
hmnan character the touch of sympathy, and the feelings of humanity. 'l'he club 
of the Emperor was still uplifted ; but gentle feelings had overcome him, and .his eye 
was every moment losing its fi erceness. H e looked round to find an excuse for his 
weakness, and saw pity in every face. The generous savage no longer hesitated . 
• 
The compassion of the rude state is neither ostentatious nor dilatory, nor does it 
insult its object by the exaction of impossibilities. P owhattan lifted his gratefnl and 
delighted daughter from the earth, but lately ready to r eceive the blood of the victim, 
• 
and commanded the stranger capti ve to rise." 
Pocahontas was born about the year 1594, and was therefore about twel ve or 
thirteen years old, when she saved the life of Smith in 1607. S he afterwards, on 
several occasions, rendered essential services to the English colonists. From the 
year 1609 to 1611, about two years, it is said that she was never seen at Jamestown, 
and it is supposed that her f."lther , j ealous of her kindness towards the whites, had 
taken means to interrupt the intercourse. "About this time," says S tith, "or perhaps 
earlier , the Princess was not seen for some time. Rmnour said she was banished to 
her father's remote possessions." 
It was probably during this absence /i'om home, that she was perfidiously captured 
by Captain Argall, who, being on a trading expedition up the P otowmac, discovered 
that Pocahontas was on a visit to that neighbourhood. "H e immediately conceived 
the project," says Burl" "of getting her into his power, concluding that the possession 
of so valuable a hostage, woulel operate as a check on the hostile dispositions of her 
fhther, the Emperor, ancl migltt be made the means of r econciliation." Having 
decoyed her on board of his vessel, he seized, and carried her to Jamestown. H ere 
she became acquainted with JUl'. John Rolfe, a gentleman of great r espectability, 
who soon afterwards led her to the altar. She was converted to christianity and 
baptized, ahout the time of her marriage. The name given her in baptism was 
R ebecca. Shortly after her marriage, and when under twenty years of age, she 
accompanied her husband to England, where she was well r eceived and greatly 
admired. All accOlmts unite in ascribing to her the gentler and more attractive 
• 
virtues of her sex ; she was graceful , modest, and r etiring; yet had sufficient strength 
of character to sustain herself well in the station in which she was placed. She died 
at Gravesend, whither she went to embark to her native land, in 1616, after r esiding 
in England two years. She left one son, of whom the historian Stith says, " at the 
death of Pocahontas, Sir L ewis Steuldey of Plymouth took the child ; but he soon 
fell into disl'epute, in consequence of his treacherously betraying S ir Walter Raleigh 
to execution. The boy, Thomas Rolfe, was sent to his uncle, H enry Rolfe, who 
educated him. H e afterwards returned to Virginia, where he became a man of great 
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eminence; and marrying, left an only daughter, fi'om whom are descended many of 
the first t:"lmilies in the State." 
The founders of New England were a pious race, who brought with them a 
political creed fill' more enlightencd, and a much purer system of moral action, than 
any portion of Europe had then learned to tolerate. 'J'hey were (usposed to act 
conscientiously in their public as well as in their private concerns, and theiI' relations 
with the Indi,Uls were commenced in amity and good faith. 'l'heir great fimlt was 
their religious intolerance. 'Theirs was an intolerant age, and they were a bigoted 
race; and it is not surprising that a people who persecuted each other on accOlmt of 
sectari'Ul differences of opinion, should have little charity for unbelievers. '1 'hey who 
burned old women for indulg ing in the innocent pastime of riding on broomsti cks, 
fined Q,uakers for wearing broad brimmed hats, and enacted all tho other extrava-
gances of the blue laws, may woll have fiUlcied themsel es privileged to oppress the 
uncivilized Indian. They could not brook the idea of associating with heathens as 
with equals. They looked upon them with scorn, and negotiated with them as with 
inferiors. However a sense of duty lwght restrain them fi'om open insult or injury, 
they could not conceal theiI' abholTence for the persons and principles of theu' new 
allies. That a free, untamed race, accustomed to no superiors, should long remain in 
amiable intercourse with a p" ecise sectarian people, who heM them in utter aversion, 
was not to be expected ; and accordingly we find that the hollow r,'iendship of these 
parties was soon interrupted. Wars ensued, and no lasting peace was ever restored 
until the Indian tribes were extinguished 0" driven from the cowltry. 
W e consider this the fairest instance that could be quoted in proof of the universal 
prevalence of that public sentiment in relation to savages, to which we Imve alluded. 
'''l'he settlement of New England," says one of the most respectable of their 
historians, " pw'ely for the purpose of religion, aJHI the propagation of civil and 
religious liberty, is an event which has no parallel in the hi sto,'y of modern ages. 
The piety, self-denial, patience, pOl'severance, and magnanimity of the flJ'st settlers, 
are without a rival. 'The happy and oxtensi ve consequences of the settlements 
which they made, and the sentiments which they were careful t(1 propagate to their 
posterity, to the church, and to the world, admit of no description." If there is any 
truth in this description and we do not di spute it, extravagant as it seems a 
strange discrepaJlCY is ev inced iII the praetice and professions of a people of such 
pretensions. The perversion of public opinion, which could ulduce such men, them-
selves the subjects of oppression amI the p"opagators of civil and r eligious liberty, 
to treat the savages as brutes, must have been wide spread and deeply seated; but 
such was certaully their conduct. 
When we remark the wealmcss of the fu'st settlements iII New England, and 
observe that their infant villages were on several occasions almost depopuhi ted by 
famine and sickness, it is obvious that the Indians must have been peaceably dispose(l 
towards them, as there were several periods at which they could with case have 
extermumted all the colonists. W e have on this subject positive evidence. In 
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Baylie's Memoir of Plymouth, we are told that the J)Iohawlis, the most powerful 
nation of New England, " were never Imown to molest the English." "They were 
never known to injure an Englishman either in person or property. The English 
fi'cquently met them in the woods when they were defenceless, and tile Indians armed, 
but never received f"om them the slightest insult." "Unbounded hospitality to 
strangers" is one of the qualities ascrihed by this historian to the Indians generally, 
of that region, and his work abounds in anecdotes of their kindness to the first 
settlers. 
Trumbull, the historian of Connecticut, who has collected all the oldest authorities 
with great care, re.mu·l{s that, " the English lived in tolerable peace with all the 
Indians in Connecticut and New England, except the P cquots, for about forty years." 
" The Indians at their first settlement performed many acts of kimlness towards 
them. They instructed thenl in the manner of planting and dressing Indian corn . 
• 
'l'hey carried them upon their bac1,s through tile rivers and waters; and, as occasion 
required, served them instead of boats and bridges. 'l'hey gave them much useful 
information r especting the country; and wh~ the English or their children were 
lost in the woods, and were in danger of perishing with cold or hunger, they con· 
ducted them to their wigwams, fed them, and restored them to their famili es and 
pat·ents. By selling them corn when pinched with famine, they relieved their 
distresses and prevented them from perishing in a strange land and uncultivated 
• 
wilderness." Yolo i.p. 57. 
How did the Puritans repay this I<indness, or what had they done to deserve it1 
They settled in the country without the permission of the inhabitants, and evinced 
by all their movements a determination to extend their dominion over it. One of 
their eat'liest acts was . of a character to create disgust and awaken j ealousy. 
William Holmes of }>lymouth, carried a colony into Connecticut and settled at 
Windsor, where he built the first house that ever was cr ected in that state. A 
number of Sachems, "who wcre the original owners of the soil, had been driven 
fi'om this part of tI. e country by the P equots, and were now cmried home on board 
• 
Holmes' vessel. Of tltem the Plymouth people purchased lite land on which they 
erected thei,' house." Intruders themselves, in a stratlge country, they came accom. 
panied hy persons towards whom the inhabitants were hostile, undertook to decide 
who were the rightful owners of the soil, and purchased from the party which was 
not in possession. And what was the consequence1 "The Indians wer e offended 
at their bringing home the ot'iginal proprietors and lot'ds of the country, and the 
Dutch" who had settled there before them " that they had settled ther e, and were 
about to rival them in trade, and in the possession of those excellent lands upon the 
river; they were obliged, ther efore, to combat both, and to l<eep a constant watch 
upon them." . 
Notwithstanding the unhappy impression which some of the early acts of the 
Puritans were calculated to produce upon the minds of the Indians, the latter con-
tinued to be their friends. In the winter of 1635, the settlements 011 Connecticut 
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river were afflicted by fiunine. Some of the settlers, driven by hunger, attempted 
to find thei,' way, in this severe season, thl'Ough the wilderness fi'om Connecticut to 
l}lassachusetts. Of thirteen in one company, who made this attempt, one, in passing 
a river, fell through the ice, and was drowned. The other twelve were ten days on 
theu' journey, and would all have peri shed, had it not heen for the. assistance of the 
Indians." " The people who kept their stations on the river, suffered in an extreme 
degree. After all the help they were ahle to ohtain by hunting, and from the 
Indians, they were obliged to subsist on acorns, malt, and grain." " Numbers of 
cattle, which could not be got over the river before winter, lived tlu'ough without 
any thing but what they found in the woods and meadows. They wUltered as well, 
or better, than those that were brought over." Wintl",op's JOlt]'nal, p. 88. 
"It is difficult to describe, or even conceive, the apprehensions and di stresses of a 
people in the cU'cumstances of our venerable ancestors, during this doleful winter. 
All the horrors of a dreary wilderness sp"ead themselves around them. They were 
encompassed with numerous fi erce and cruel trihes of wild and savage men, who 
could h,we swallowed up parents and children at pleasure, in their feehle ami 
distressed condition. They had neither bread for themselves nor children; neither 
1mbitations nor clothing convenient for them. Whatever emergency might happen, 
they wer e cut off, both by land and water , /i'om any succour or retreat. What self-
denial, firmness and magnanimity are necessary for such enterprises! How dis-
tressful , in the commencement, was the begulnulg of these now fair and opulent towns 
on Connecticut river!" 'l'l'wnbull, vol. i. p. 63. 
Yet those "wild and savage men, who could have swallowed up parents and 
children," did not avail themselves of this tempting opportunity to rid their count,·y 
of the intruding whites. On the contrary, they proved their best fri ends aided those 
who fled, sustained those who remained, and suHe red the cattle of the sh'angers to 
roam unmolested through the woods, while they themselves we,'e procuring a 
p" ecarious subsistence hy the chase. If ever kindness, honesty and forbea1'lUlce 
were practiced with scrupnlous fidelity, in the f.·lOe of strong temptation inciting to 
an opposite course of conduct, these virtues were displayed by the Indians on this 
• occaSion. 
'I'his humane deportment on the part of the Aborigines, seems to have been con-
sidered by the Puritans as mere matter of course, and as not imposing upon them 
any special obligation of gratitude; for no sooner did a state of war occur, than all 
sense of indebtedness to the Indians appeUl's to have been obliterated, and the whites 
vied with their enemies Ul the perpetration of wanton cruelty. Within two years 
after the famine alluded to, we are info"med by Trumbull, that a p,U'ty under Captain 
Stou"hton "SlU'l'Ollllded a Iar"e body of P equots in a swamp. 'I'hey took eighty o e 
capti ves. Thirty were men, the rest were women and children. The men, except 
two Sachems, 'Del'e hilled, but the women and children wer e saved. The Sachems 
promised to conduct the English to Sassacus, and for thlLt purpose were sparedfo], 
thc prcsent." The r eader will doubtless feel some curiosity to know what was done 
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with the women and children, who were saved, by those who had massacred in cold 
blood thirty men, save two, taken prisoners in battle. The same historian thus 
details the sequel. "'I'he P equot women and children who had heen captivated, 
were divided among the troops, Some were carried to Connecticut, others to 
l\Iassachusetts, The people of l\Iassachusetts sent a Illunber of the women and 
boys to the W est Indies, and sold t"em as slaves, It was supposed that about seven 
hlmdred P equots were destroyed," 
" This happy event," conclmles the historian, alluding to the conclusion of the 
war, by tile extermination amI captivity of so many human beings, "gave great joy 
to the colonies, A day of public thanksgiving was appointed; and in all the 
churches of New England devout and animated praises WNe addressed to him who 
giveth his people the victory, and causeth them to dwell in safety!" 
In an old and cut'ious work, Gookin's History of the Praying Indians, the author 
consoles himself on account of the atrocities practised against the Indians, by the 
comfortable reflection, that, " doubtless one g,'eat end God aimed at, was the punish-
ment and destruction of many of the wicked heathen, whose iniquities were now 
full." 
In the instructions given to l\lajor Gibbons, who was sent fi'om l\Iassachusetts in 
1645, against the Narragansets, arc these words: "You m'e to have due r egard to 
the distance which is to be observed, betwixt Christians and barbarians, as well in 
,val'S as in other negotiations." 
On this passage Governor Hutchinson remarks, "It seems strange that men, who 
professed to believe that God hath made of one blood all nations of men, for to 
dwell on the face of the earth, should so early, and upon every occasion, take care 
to preserve this distinction, P erlHlps nothing has more eliectually defeated the 
endeavours for christianizing the Indians," This is exactly the proposition we are 
endeavouring to estahlish, 
W e have not forgotten the Elliots, the Brainerds, and other good men who 
devoted themselves with zeal and fidelity to the work of christianizing the savages, 
Their memories will live in history, and be cherished by every fi'i end of humanity, 
In every nation, alld in all ages, ther e have existed noble spirits, imbued with a love 
for their species, and acting upon the highest impulses of a generous nature, or 
llUmble christians who were content to tread in the path of duty, We would not 
even pass them by, without the tribute of our approbation; but their deeds form no 
part of the history on which we are commenting, amI arc but slightly connected with 
it. Our purpose is not to treat of the good 01' evil conduct of individuals, whose 
influence was but temporm'y and local; it is to shew the general current of the 
impressions made upon the minds of the Aborigines, by the actions of conumUlities 
and public flUlctionaries, 
W e have not seleeted these instances invidiously, but only because they are 
promiuent and clearly attested, The same feelings and code of morals, the same 
disregard of the rights of the Indialls, and of the obligations of justice alld christiall 
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benevolence, were general. They pervaded the public sentiment of the age, and 
marked the conduct of all the colonists, with a few honourable exceptions, which we 
shall proceed to notice. 
Ll order to make out the case which I propose to establish, it is necessary to shew, 
not only tlmt the whites have abused the hospitality, trampleil on the rights, and 
exasperated the feelings of the Indians, without any just provocation, but that a 
contrary COlU'se would have been practicable as well as expeilient. 
W e m'e aware tbat it may be suggested, that in some instances the Indi.ms were 
the first aggressors, that they were treacherous and ficlde, and when hostilities were 
once provoked, their implacable dispositions, and cruel mode of wal'fare, render ed 
conciliation impossible, and gave necessarily, a harsh chamcter to the warfare. All 
this may be admitted without aflo rding any extenuation of the conduct of the whites. 
'l'hey were intruder s in a strange land; their coming was voluntary and uninvited; 
they had to establi sh a character. 'l'hey were Christians, profcising an elevated 
code of morals, in which forhearance amI the forgiveness of injuries form conspicuous 
points, while the Indians were wholly ignomnt of those virtues. Among the Indians 
re \'enge is a point of duty, in tllC Christian code it is a crime. What was right, or 
a t least innocent, in the one party, was highly criminal in the other. 
If the IndimIs are constitutionally inaccessible to l,indness if they are wholly 
intractable if they can form no just appreciation of tlle conduct of other men, and 
are incapable of gratitude the question is at rest. But we apprehend that they 
might have been conciliatecl by kindness, just as easily as they were provoked by 
violen ce; and that the foundati ons of mutual esteem and confidence, might have 
b een laid as deep and a s bl'Oa(1 as those of that stupendous fitbri c of revenge, 
hatred, amI deception, which has grown up, and is now witnessed with sorrow by 
all good men. 
'1'0 establish thi s position we shall ref e.' to two instances in which the Indians 
were treated with' uniform kindness, and in both which the results were such as to 
prove the correctness of our reasoning. 
The fit'st is that of William P enn, whose great wisdom and benevolence have 
never been esteemed as highly a s they deserve, and who has never yet received the 
applause which is his due as a statesman ,md philanthropist. In uniting these 
characters, and acting practically upon the broad principles of justice, he was in 
aclvance of the age in which he lived, and was neither understood nor imitated. It 
was in P ennsylvania that the true principles of liherty wer e fir st planted on this 
continent. Others, witl~ greater pretensions, saw bnt dimly the dawn of that glorious 
day which was destined to burst upon our land. Liberty was to them mI austmction; 
they undel'stood the theo,'Y, and discn sed it ably in all its bearings, but followed 
out its precepts with little success. 'l'he founder of P ennsylvania lived up to the 
principles that he professed. In his public conduct he consulted his conscience, his 
sense of "ight and wrong, and his knowledge of human nature. lie believed that 
the Indians had souls. H e treated them individually as human beings, as men, as 
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friends; and negotiated with their tribes as with independent and responsible public 
bodies, trusting implicitly in their honour, and pledging in sincerity his own. H e 
was a man of enlargcd views, whose mind was above the petty artifices of diplomacy. 
"His g,·eat mind was uniformly influenced, in his intercow·se with the Aborigines, by 
those immutable principles of justice, which every where, and for all purposes, mnst 
be r co-arded as fundmnental if hwnan exertions are to be crowned with noble and " , 
permanent results." In tho 13th, 14th, and 15th sections of the Constitution of his 
Colony, it was provided as follows : 
"No man shall, by any ways or means, in word or deed, affront or wrong an 
Indian, but he shall incur tlte same p enalty of the law as if he had committed it 
against his fellow planter; and if any Indian shall abuse, in word or deed, any 
planter of the provincc, lw sTudt not be "is 01.0" judge upon the Indian, but he shall 
make his complaint to the Govcrnor, or some inferior magistmte ncar him, who shall, 
to the utmost of. his powcr, take care with the Iiing of the said Indian, that all 
r easonable satisfaction be made to the injured planter. AIl dillcrcnces between the 
planters and tbe natives shall also be ended by twche m en, that is, six planters and 
six nati~es, so that we mny live /i·iendly together, as much as in us lieth, preventing 
all occasions of heart burnings and mischief." 
In these simple articles we find the very essence of all good government equality 
of ?·igTtts. The golden rule of the Christian code, was the fundamental maxim of 
his political edifice. Instead of making one rule of action for the white man, and 
another for the Indian, the same mode and measure of justice was prescribed to 
both; and while his strict adherence to the great principles of civil and religious 
/i·eedom, entitle the virtuous P enn to the highest place as a lawgiver and benef.'lctor 
of mankind, it justly earned for him fi·om the Indians, the aflectionate title by which 
they always spoke of him, " their great and good one." 'l'he r esult was, that so long 
as P ennsyl vania remained ,mder the inunediate government of its foundCl·, the most 
amicable r elations were maintained with t1Ie natives. His scheme of government 
embmeed no military arm ; neither troops, forts, nor an w·med peasantry. The 
doctrine of keeping peace by being prepared for war, entered not into his system; 
his maxim was to ayoid " all occasions of heart burnings and mischief," and to r etain 
the friendsbip of his neighbours by never doubting nor abusing it. H e put on 
righteousness wld it clothed him The great Christian law of love, was the vital 
principle of his administmtion, and was all potent as an armour of defence, and as a 
strong bulwark against every foe. 
'l'he Indians, savage as they are, were awed and won by a policy so just and 
pacific; and the Quakers had no Indian wars. The horrors of the firebrand and 
the tomahawk, of which other colonists had such dl"eadful experience, were lmknown 
to them; and they cultivated their farms in peace, for nearly sixty years, with no 
other armour than the powerful name of Penn, and the inofiEmsiveness of their own 
lives. 
In Watson's "Account of Buckingham and Solebury," in P ennsylvania, published 
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in the Memoirs of the Historical Society of P ennsylvania, we find the following 
striliing r emarks. " In 1690, there were many settlements of Indians in these 
townships. '1'radition repo),ts. that th\lY were I,ind neighpours, supplying the white 
people with meat, and sometimes with beans and other vegetables, which they did in 
p c/:fcet clut1ity, bring ing presents to their houses, and "':fusing pety. A harmony 
arose out of their mutual intercow'se .md dependence. 'l'he dille rence between the 
filmiLies of the white man and the Indian was not great when to' live was Ute 
g reatest hope, and to enjoy a bare sufficiency, the greatest luxury." 'l'his passage 
requires no cOlmnent ; so stl'Ong ly docs it contrast with the accounts of other new 
settlements, and so fully docs it display the fi'nits of a prudent and eqllitable system 
of civil administration. • 
'l'here are many facts connected with the settlements upon the D elaware, which 
are extremely interesting. '1'l1e Swedes, who were the first occupants, date back as 
far as the year 1631, and remained scattered at several places fOI' something like 
forty yelll's, previous to the arrival of P enn. They were few in number, and were 
neither a military nor a trading people; neither the love of gold, nor the lust of 
carnage, tempted them into acts of insult and oppression, and they li ved in unin· 
terrupted harmony with the Indians. Had their intercourse wi th the sa vages been 
interl'llpted by hostilities, P enn would not have been received with the cor!ii a lity and 
confidence which marked his first intervi ews with the tribes, and characterized all 
his r elations with them. But he found the Indians friendly notwithstanding their 
long intercourse with the S wedes. 
It is a sing uhu' circumstance, that the Qual<ers had so much confidence in theu' 
own system of peace and forbearance, that they did not erect a fort, nor organize 
any militia for theu' defence, nor provide themselves with any of the engines 01' 
• munitions of war, but went quietly about their business, clearing land, fiUmillg, 
building and trading, without any molestation fi'om the Indians, Ill](l without any 
• 
apprehension of danger. In the fi'agments of history h'Ulded down to us fi'om those 
tilDes, ,ve read affecting accounts of suflering from sici{ncss, hunger, poverty, 
exposure /i'om all the causes which ordinarily aillict an infant colony, except war'-
but we r ead of no WIll'S nor rumourS of WIll·S. Of the In(lians, but little is saier. 
They llJ'e only mentioned ulCidentally, and tben always with kindness. " In those 
times," says one of theu' historians, " the Indians and Swedes were llind and active 
to bring in, and vend at moderate prices, propel' articles of subsistence." An instance 
is told of a lady, ~lrs. Chandler , who arrived at Philadelphia with eight or nine 
childl'en, having lost her husball(l on the voyage out. She was lodged in a cave, on 
the bank of the river, and being perfectly destitute, was a subject of general com-
passion. The people were Ilin(l to them, and none llIore so tJlllll the Indilllls, who 
frequently brought them food. "In f'lture years," s ays our authority, " when the 
ehiJdren grew up, they always remember ed the I, uld Indians, and tool< IlIllJlY oppor-
tunities of befri ending them and tlleir famili es in return." 
• 
All old lady, whose ;'ecollections have been recorded by one of her descendants, 
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was present at one of P enn's first interviews with the " Indians and Swedes" for 
she names them together, a s if they acted in concert, or at least in harmony. "They 
met him at 01' neal' the present Philadelphia. The Jndians, as well as the whites, 
had severally pl'epareel the best entertainment the place and cir.cumstances could 
admit. William P enn made himself endeared to the Ilulians by his marlwel con-
descension and acquiescence in their wishes. H e wallwd with them, sat with them 
on the "'round and ate with them of their roasted acorns and homany. At this they ., , 
expressed great delight, and some began to shew how they could hop and jump; at 
which exhibition, William P enn, to cap the climax, sprang up and beat them all!" 
'l'he elate of P enn's patent was in IG81, and he governed P ennsylvania until 1712. 
It is tbe boast of his people, a .boast of which they may well be proud, that no 
Quaker blood was shed by tbe natives. They employed neither fraud nor force in 
gaining a foothold upon the soil of P ennsylvania; and ther e is neither r ecord nor 
tradition which accuses them of injustice or intolerance towarels the ignorant and 
confieling tribes by whom they were kindly r eceiveel. I1is government. was founded 
upon the principles of the Bible, and such was their efficacy, that not only during 
the continuance of bis government, but for some years after he ceased to rule, the 
white and red men lived in peace. In 1744, a petition was addressed to the King, 
by the City COlllcil of Philadelphia, "setting forth the defenceless state of said city, 
and r equesting his majesty to talw the defenceless condition of the inhabitants into 
consideration, and aflord them such relief as his lUajesty shall think fit." This is 
the first record that we find , in which allusion is made to milita ry defences in that 
colony, and this was fifty-three years after the date of P enn's patent, during all 
which time they had maintained peace by their good conduct, npt by their defensive 
armaments. 
The other instance we shall adduce, is deemed particularly apposite, as it occurred 
at the same period, under similar circumstances, and among a people the very r everse 
• 
of the Quakers in character, and who had not the slightest communication 01' con-
nection with them. The French settled at I{askaskia previous to the year 1700. 
W e cannot fix the prccise date; but there are deeds now on r ecord, in the public 
bffices at tbat place, which bear date in 1712, and it is probable that several years 
must have elapsed fi'om the fil'st settling of the colony, before r egular transfers of 
real estate could take place, and before there could have been officers authorized to 
authenticate such proceedings. It is the generalillclerstanding of the old French 
settiers, that Philadelphia, D etroit, and Kaskaskia were settled about the same time. 
'l'he French in Illinois, lived upon the most amicable terms with the Indians. Like 
. the Quakers, they l<ept up an interchange of fi'iendly offices, treating them with 
kindness and equity, anel dealing with them upon terms of perfect equality. They 
even intermarried ,vith them which the Quakers could not do, without being turned 
out of meeting en.tertained them at thcir houses, and shewed thcm in various ways, 
tlmt they consielered them as fcllow creatures, having a parity of interests, prin Cliples, 
and feelings with themselves. Thcir nearest neighbours were the English, on the 
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shores of the Atlantic, distant a thousam1 miles, from whom they were separated by 
interminable forests, and a barrier of mountains then deemed insurmollltable, and 
with whom they had no more ultercourse than with the Chinese. A mere handful, 
in the heart of a vast wilderness, and cut off Ii'om all the civilized world, they could 
not have existed a day, but by permission of the numerous savages by whom they 
were surrounded. 
The French were allured to Illinois in search of gold. The leaders of the colony 
were adventurers of some intelligence, but the mass of the people were peasants 
fi'om an interior part of France, who bl:ought with them the careless gaiety, the 
rustic simplicity, the unsophisticated ignorance, which distinguished the peas,mtry of 
that country before the revolution. Contented and nnambitious, the di sappointment 
of not findillg mines of the precious metal, did not alIect them deeply, ami they sat 
down quietly in the satisfied enjoyment of such pleasures and comforts as the country 
aflorded. Having no land speculations UI view, nor any commercial monopolies in 
prospect, they were lm(1er no temptation to debase the Indian mind, and all their 
dealings with the savages were conducted with filirness. They had five villages on 
the l\Ussissippi; Raskaskia, Prairie du Rocher, SaUlt Phillippe, Fort Chat·tres, and 
Cahokia. Fort Chartres was a very strong fOl·tification, and might have protected 
• 
the village of the same name, adjacent to it. There was a fort at Raskaskia, hut it was 
small, and beulg on the opposite side of the river fi'om the town, could have aflorded 
little protection to the latter, /i'om an attack of Indians. The only other fOl·tress 
was at Cahokia, and is described by ,m early writer as "no way distinguished, except 
by being the meanest log house in the town." '.rhe villages of Prairie du Rocher 
and Saint Phillippe had no military defences. Y et we do not heal' of burnings and 
scalpings among the early settlers of that region. Now am1 then an aRi'ayoccurred 
between a Frenchman atld an Indian, am1 occasionally a life was lost; but these 
were precisely the kind of exceptions which prove the truth of a general rule ; for 
such accidents must have been the result of departures by illdividuals from tlIOse 
prillciples of amity which were observed by their respective conul1lUlities. '.rhe 
French were expert ill the use of firearms; they roamed fill' and wide UltO the Indian 
country,. and it would have been a strange anomaly ill the history of warriors and 
hillters, had no personal conAicts ensued. But tbese affrays did not distw'b the 
general harmony, which is a conclusive evidence, that no latent jealousy, no sup-
pressed resentment for past uljw'ies, ranlde(1 in the bosom of either party. The 
Indians even sufrered themselves to be baptized; and at one time a large portion 
of the Raslmskia tribe professed the Roman Catholic faith. 
Such was the conf,,1ence inspired by the pacific conduct of the French settlers 
here and ill Canada, that theu' t ... ,,1ers ascended the St. Lawrence and the l\:lissis-
sippi, traversed the northern lakes, and penetrated to every part of the western 
wilderness without molestation. They engrossed the flU' trade, and became so 
fascinated with tlus mode of lifo, that numbers of them devoted themselves to the 
business of cOllductUlg the canoe, and formed that class of VOy"gcttl·S, who continuo 
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to this day to be the chief carriers of that trade. 'l'hey pass between the white 
men and Indians, partaking the habits of both, and living happily with either . 
While the Englishman dared not venture beyond the frontier of his settlements, the 
Frenchman roamed over the whole of this vast r egion, and was every wh!)re a 
welcome visiter. 'l'he travellers La Salle, H ennepin, lUarquette and other s, traversed 
the entire west, and were received with cordiality by aU the tribes . 
H ere then we perceive the contrast, which affords an explanation to some of the 
apparent difficulties of this subject. Those who came among the Aborigines with 
since.·ely pacific intentions, who conducted themselves with franJUless, practising the 
law of love, and observing the obligations of good faith , found the natives accessible 
• 
to l,indness, and were enabled by their superior Imowledge to exert over them a 
beneficial influence. But those who came with peace on their lips, with arms in 
their hands, with plunder in their hearts, and persecution and scorn of the heathen 
in their creeds, soon became the objects of that never dying spirit of revenge, which 
is the master passion of the savage bosom. 
No sooner did P enn cease to rule in P ennsylvania, than those humane precepts, 
which exalted his government above that of every other colony, am] which establish 
for him the highest claim to the honour of having planted the true principles of 
civic liberty on this continent, began to be neglected. His memory, and the grateful 
odour of his good deeds, for awhile threw an armour of defence over those who 
succeeded him ; hut in a short time P ennsylvania began to be desolated by Indian 
wars. With him ceased all good filith with the tribes. His successors had neither 
his talents, his honesty, nor his firmness; they followed none of his precepts, nor 
I{ept any of his engagements. Firearms, gunpowder, and that insidious drug, which 
the Indians call the ji1·t WatCI' of tlte whitt man, were fi·eely used in the colony, and 
sold to the natives. The planters began to ru·m in self-defence. O ccasions of ojJencc 
wel"C frequent, and no effort was made to prevent them. " 'l'he great and good Onas" 
was no longer there to pour out his l,ind spirit, lil<e oil, upon the waves of hlUnan 
passion. Hostilities ensued ; the f.·ontiers of P ennsylvauia sufler ed all the horrors of 
border wru·h"l.J'e, and the sentiment expressed by P enn in 1682, proved prophetic : 
"If my heirs do not Iwep to God, in justice, mercy, equity, and fear of the Lord, they 
will lose all, and desolation will follow." 
The same result occurred in Ulinois. The amiable French lived in pea ce with 
the Indiahs for a whole century ; but when the " Long Rnives" began to emigrate 
to the country, greedy for gain, ea ger to pos~ess the lands of the natives, and full of 
novel speculations, hostilities commenced, and continued until the whites gained the 
complete mastery . 
In order to give full weight to these h'lcts, and to perceive clearly their application 
to our subject, it must be recollected that national prejudices are most deeply rooted, 
and most lasting, among an unenlightened people. The ignorant have narrow views 
because they can judge only from what they see. Those simple and lUlletter ed 
tribes, whose only occupations are war and hunting, preserve the few events that 
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interrupt the dull monotony of their national existence, by traditions, which are 
hall(lecl down with singular tenacity from generation to generation. The only 
mental culture which the chilllren r eceive, consists in repeating to thcm the 
adventures of their r. . thers, and the inllmt mind is thus indelibly impressed with all 
the pl'edil ections and antipathies of the p",·ent. '1'0 these early impressions there is 
no counter influence; no philosophy to enltu'ge the bOlll1(I""ies of tbought, to examine 
• evidence, and to detect error; no religion to suggest the exercise of charity, or 
impose the duty of forgiveness. The traditions of each tribe arc widely spread by 
the practice of repeating them at the great councils, at which the warriors of various 
b'ibes are assembled ; ami thus the wrongs which they suffered fi'om the white men, 
became generally known, and perhaps g"eady exaggerated. Among them too, 
revenge is a noble principle, imbibed with their mother 's mill" justified by their code 
of honoUl', and recognised by their customs. It is as much a duty with them to 
r evenge a wrong, as it is with us to di scharge a debt or fulfIl a contract; and the 
injury inflicted upon the father ranldes in the bosom of the child, until recompense 
is made, or retaliation inflicted. W e infer then, that we owe much of the unhappy 
state of feeling, which exists between the Indians aud omselves, to the injuries 
inflicted on their race, and the prejudices excited by the discoverers and colonists, 
and to the want of sincere, judicious and patient exertions for reconciliation on our 
part. 
We have now passed hastily over a period, during wruch no settled policy seems 
to have been adopted by the British or Freneh governments in regard to their 
intercourse with the Ahorigines. Every colony, every band of ad venturers, was 
left fi'ee and unshackled, to pursue the dictates of whim or of conscience, of grasping 
.avarice or enlightened liberality to gain It landing upon the continent at their 
proper peril, and upon their own terms to negotiate, to fight, to plunder to convert 
the H eathen, or to exterminate them, as seemed good in their own eyes. 'rhey were 
only r estrained from intruding upon "other Christians," who were similarly engaged, 
in order that each community might carry 011 its own larcenies and homicides, 
according to its own standard of taste and morals, without jostling its next neigh-
bour. Their intercourse with the natives, was the result of accident or caprice, or 
was dictated by the master mind of some distil1guished philanthropist or conquerOl', 
hy a persecuted sectarian refil gee, an exiled cavalier , a gold hunting advcntm'er, or 
a soldier of fortune by a P enn or a Pizarro, a Howard or a Dugald Dalgetty. 
It is unhappily true, as true as gospel, that the heart of man is "(leceitfill and 
desperately wicked," and that whenever men are left to pUl'sue their own inclina-
tions unrestrained by law, and by a wholesome public sentiment, there will be 
corrnption and violence. In the settlement of America there were corruption, a.nd 
violence, and wrong, perpetrated upon the native occupiers of the soil, /i'om one oml 
of the continent to the other; and although hrilliant exceptions OCCUlTed, they were 
like the electric flashes in the storm, which deepen the gloom of the darlmess by 
cOlllpru'ison, wrule they aflord the light which dis~loses the havoc of the tempest. 
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Our object has been to shew the first impression that was made upon the savage 
mind to shew that it was deep and lasting lUld that it was adverse to civilization . 
• 
These impressions are now hardened into prejudice and conviction; they prevail 
wherever the red man exists, or the white man is heard of, from the frozen wilds of 
Canada, where the wretched savage shivers half the year in penury and famine, to 
the sunny plains of the South, where the painted warrior, decked in gaudy plumage, 
and mounted on the wild steed of the prairie, exhibits all the magnificence of 
barbarian pomp. They form his creed, and are interwoven with his nature; and 
though few can express them so well, they all feel, what was said by the eloquent 
R ed Jaciiet, to a l\lissionary, who explained to him the pme and beautiful code of 
the R edeemer, !lJ1d asked permission to teach it to his people: " Go," said he, " and 
teach those doctrines to the white men, make tltem sober and honest teach tltem 
to love one another persuade tltem to do to others as they would have otht)'I'8 do to 
them, and then bring your religion to the r ed men but not until tlten!" 
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ON THE 
HISTORY 
OF THE 
NORTH A.MERICAN INDIANS. 
BY 
J .!l ,lJI E S H.!l L L. 
PART SECOND. 
IN our preceding remarl, s, we have endeavoured to show the fi"s/, impressions 
made upon the Indian mind, by the conduct of the di scovcrers and colonists, 
acting without concert with each other, in pursuit of their own purposes, which 
werc selfish and mercenary. 
W e now propose to point out the policy of the Europeml governmcnts when the 
colonies became of sufficient impOt·tance to claim their attcntion, and the commerce 
of the new cOlmtries held out a prospect of gain which excited their cupidity. The 
unsc,·uplo.lous conduct of Great Britain in the prosecution of her vast schemes of 
cOlllmcrcial aggrandisement, is too well understood to r equire comment. Bold, 
ruthless, and unprincipled in her mO"cantile policy, it was she who phmted slavery 
upon the soil of North America, who fattened upon the blood and sweat of the 
slave in the W est Indies, who Wl'llllg countless millions of treasure fi'om ti, e timid 
ane1 semi-civilized inhabitants of India, by the most audacious system of opp" cssion ; 
,vho is no\y, ill China, 1l1urdcring an inollc nsive and i~lgcniolls peopl e for refusing to 
purchase from them, upon compulsion, a poisonous ch'ng, and whose armies are 
desolating the mountains of Afghanistan. 
The new lands of Amcrica, which had beC'n frcely givcn to cvcry adventurer 
who asked /01' them, no sooner began to develope resources for COn1l11eI'Ce, than the 
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greedy appetite of the mother country became whetted for spoil. The boundaries of 
the colonies began to be enlm'ged, forts were established in the wilderness to awe 
the natives, who saw their ancient hunting grounds IUul'owed continually, and their 
dwelling places occupied by a rapacious people, and an insolent soldiery : until, 
driven /i'om boundary to bonndm'y, they r ealised, while in life, the beautiful 
description of death, by the sacred poet, " the places that lmew them once, knew 
them no more for ever." 
'1'he interconrse with the natives was conducted through forts and tra(ling posts, 
by officers and agents, whose aim was to seCLU'e the fur trade, and to obtain grants 
of hmd; and for the valuable propert.y thus obtained, they gave them fire-arms, 
ammunition, trinkets, gaudy clothing, and spirituous liquors. No eflort was made 
to introduce among them useful articles, which would have pl'omoted their comfort, 
and tended to theil' civil ization. No thought was taken to inculcate accurate 
notions of property and value, by giving them fail' equivalents for the articles 
r eceived, and by imlucing them to take the more useful , ami the least perishable of 
our fabri cs. The contrary policy was artfully adopted ; tinsel Ol'l1aments and toys 
were given to amuse the savage mind, drink to destroy his reason and stimulate his 
passions, and instruments of war to encourage his love of carnage. W e can readily 
believe, that had the Europeans, in their earliest intercourse with the natives, shown 
a desire for their welfare, by withholding /i'om them the means of dissipation, and 
the engines of destruction, and had furnished them with m·ticles of suhstantial 
comfort, many of them would have been allLU'ed to the sedentary habits of civiliza-
tion, and all of them induced to confide in the sincerity of the white man. 
At a very early period, the English and French colon ists were engaged in wars 
with each other, and both parties endeavoured to conciliate the natives, and engage 
them as auxiliaries. With a full knowledge of their mode of warfare, which 
destroys without respect to age, sex, or condition, they were regularly hil'ed, and 
sent forth upon their bloody mission. FLU'nished with arms, and ammunition, 
clothing and provisions, they acqllired mlditional powers of mischief, and learned 
to feel the importance of their fri endship and their enmity. 
Both parties sought to secure their co-operation by mal{ing them presents, and it 
soon became the custom at all solemn cOlmcils, to make valuable donations to the 
chiefs and influential men, before proceeding to business. W e have no evidence, 
that previous to our negotiations with the tribes, they were in tho habit of making 
valuable presents to each other, upon such occasions. '1'he North American Indians 
were poor, and we suspect that among them, if presents were made at all, they were 
of little value, and given only in token of sincerity. W e intend this observation to 
apply, of course, to cases where the parties treated upon terms of perfect equality, 
for among all nations, civilized as well as savage, a subdued party is compelled to 
purchase peace. 
It is also true, that treaties have always been least faithfully observed among 
those nations, whose customs r equire the weaker party to purchase the friendship of 
o 
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the stronger by bribes; one party is governed by fear, tho other by rapacity, and 
while tho one is always seeking pretences to make new exactions, the other is ever 
watching to obtain r evenge or indemnityo It has been somowhat thus with our 
predecessors, anel their Indian allieso 'l'ho presents, which at 1irst were voluntar ily 
given, and were received with gmtitude, soon became periodical, and began at last to 
be demanded as of right. The Indians acted precisely as the pimtes of the Barbary 
states have always done under similat° circumstanceso 'l'hcy saw that their situation 
enabled them to hamss the whites, anil that the latter were always willing to avert 
their hostility by the payment of a valuablo considerationo War led to negotiations, 
and troeaties and treaties always bloought presentso Lnplements of war, and moticles 
of dress and luxmoy, had been introduced among them, to which they had previously 
been stmngers; new wants were created, without the simultaneous creation of any 
means to supply them; every treaty with their wealthy neighboUl"s, brought in fresh 
stores of those foreign products, which their own country did not aflord, and which 
they could not procmoe in su11'icient abundance, either by tmfiic 010 by plunder ; 
and it became clearly their interest to multiply the occasions of such profitahle 
diplomacyo They made war, thCloefore, whenover they needed supplies; whenever 
cupidity or famin e goaded tho nation, or ambition stimulated a ruling chief ; and 
they mado peace whenever a sullicient inducement was tendered to theuo acceptance. 
If Wat° existed between tho whites, they fought on the side on which they were 
employed ; if not, they assailed either side for the sake of a profitablo boeatyo 
Thoy no longer fought for famo or conquest, to retrievo honour, or redress wrong; 
and the military virtues that usually attend these noblo impulses enti.oely forsook 
them; wo had made them banditti ; and they made war to get money, I"Um, guns, 
amI gunpowdero 'l'he pernicious system of giving them r egular supplies of 31"111S, 
ammunition, clot/ling, and pl"Ovisions, became firmly estahli shed, and iltoew after it a 
tmin of evil consequences; injury to the whites, and misery to tho wretched ohjects 
of their misplaced bouutyo They became the regulmo followers of tho camp ; the 
periodical visitants and beggatos at the gates of forts and tmdUlg houseso 'l'ho 
alms, or the stipends, that wero given them, wretched as thoy wer e, were sufiicient 
to destroy thoi.o self-dependenceo Furnished with arms and clothing, they hocame 
less provident ; supplied with munitions of war, theuo propensity for mischief was 
quickened hy tho increased means of its gratification ; tho l}llssion of anuoico was 
awakened, and habits of extortion were chorished, hy the continual experience of 
their power to enforce the payment of tributoo 
The system of making presents to tho tribos, amI enlisting them in our qUlllTels, 
bad as it was, was innocent in comparison with the abuses that llllavoiclably grow 
out of it. 'l'ho employment of agents necessarily attended these negotiations, and 
the porsons so engaged wero exposed to continual temptations to act corruptly, 
while they wer e exempt f.oom tho ordinary restraults, and tho usual motives, which 
ensnre tho fidelity of public fun ctionaries. They acted at distant points, beyond 
the reach of the observation of theuo superiors, where neither ulstruction nor reproof 
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could often reach them, and where milch was necessarily left to their di sCl'etion, 
They were sent to an illitemte people, who had no ehannclllll'ough which to report 
their misconduct, {Ol' they wl' I'e themselves the only III dium of 'olllmunication 
bl'twl'en the principals, and could easily deceive both ptu,ties; am1 the eye of detec-
tion could not penell'llte into the distant wilderness that forlll ed the scene of their 
opel'lltions, If faitbful , they had little hope of heing rewarded for that wbieh their 
own government did not I now, tUld their own people did not Cill'e fOI' ; and Uley 
had , therefore, stl'ong temptation to nUlke ilieir emolulllent out of the power and 
the money which they w('I'e l'ntrusted to wield, 'i'he was one which took 
tbem from the social ci,'cle, {i'OJn the I'efincments of life, from the restmint s of law, 
fro III the sound of the churcJ.-going bl' ll, and which oflered no inducern nt to the 
cuJtivated and m01'll1 mau, and was too often fill ed by men of th coal'scst mould, 
In the back woods they coulll peculate or intrigue, oppress and extort, with 
impunity; and it is known only to the All-seeing Eye how often the tomahawk bas 
been raised to gratify thl' haa passions of an agent, to fecd his aVill'i cc, to I'cvcnge 
his quarrel, 01' to rai 'C hi s importance by cnabling him to become the mediator of a 
peace, 
Tbe trade with the Indian has always been conducted within their own borders, 
as well under the Briti h gOI'crnm nt as under that of tbe nit d tates, Instead 
of permitting and inducing them to trade in our lUad,cts, whel'e thcy would reap 
the advll1ltages of competition, would acquire just notions of vmue, would learn ilie 
use of money, would have a choice of the articles they might desil'c to purchase, 
would be uuder the p,'otection of our laws and our public opinion, and would imbibe 
neccssill'ily some Imowled"e of OUI' language, institutions tUldul'ts; they have been 
compelled to deal with licpnsed trmlc,'s, at obscure point .. in the wilderness, UncleI' 
the British govCl'l1ment, the tl'tulc for furs and pel tries is in tho hunds of' two great 
companies; and within Olll' limits it is conducted by licensed companies and i"ndivi-
dURIs, who have monopolies of this valuable branch of commerce, which they Cill'l'y 
on WiU10Ut competition, and without any restraint. 'fhe intercourse is Iwld in the 
aboriginm languages, by means of intcrpreters, illld every art is u cd to kcep the 
Indians in Uleir original state of ignorance, tu"l to encourage them to persQl-ere 
in their improvident and ('rrati c habits, 'fbe abuses pel'petrated und l'r ),stem, 
arc almost incredibly cnormous, The Indians asscmble at the tra,ling post, in the 
autumn, to exchange the .. I, ins takpn in the past season, for the arlllS (Utd ammunition 
required for the enSiling yenr, and fOl' the blankets anil othc.' articles necessary for 
their support dUl'ing the winter, FOI' several hundl'ed dolla.'s wOI,th of pcltt,y, the 
pl'Oduct of a whole year's hunting, and of immense dang<'I', expos,,,'e and fatigue, 
the hunter gets a gun, a few pounds of powder, a Imife, a blanket, tllld some trinkets, 
and then as a gracious present some tin ol'nmnents for the amlS (Ulel nose, and a 
little scarlet cloth and cheap culico, to make a d,'ess for hi wife the wbole not 
wOI,th a tenth, pcrhaps not a twentieth part, of tIl!' articles extorted f. 'om the 
w,'(' tclred sm-ag(', AmI tltCl'(' are munel'ous well autltenticatc<l instancps, in which 
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the hunter has been robbed, while in a state of intoxication, of the whole produce 
of his yea ... s labolll·, and turned out bare and destitute, to suile r during the rigours 
of the winter, the extreme of fiunille, or to peri sh miserably in the wilderness. 
'1'0 these national injlll·ies have been added wrongs of a private and personal, but 
not less aggravating character. '1'00 often have our citizens perpetrated, in the 
deep recesses of the forest, crimes, fi·om whicll, had they been suggested to the SlUne 
persons when living in civilized society, surrounded by the strong restraints of law, 
and by the full blaze of a IHu·e public opinion, they would have slu·unk with horror. 
'1'00 often has the trader been seen, led on by the overmastering lust for money, 
violating every principle of honour, trampling on the rites of hospitality, rending 
asunder the most sacred ties, and breal{ing down every barrier of good filith , to 
accomplish the sordid purpose of a nefill"ious traffic. 'l'he affecting stol·y of Inkle 
ancl Yarico is no fiction. It has been acted over and over again in OlU· forests, 
with every variation of ingenious cruelty. 
It is no ullfrequent occurrence for the most beautiful, the highest born maid of a 
powerful tribe, to g ive her hand in malTiage to some attractive stranger ; yielding 
up her aflcctions with that impli"it confi<1 Pllce, that all absorbing self-devotion, 
which is everywhere the attrihute of woman. Impelled by the pm·est and most 
disinterestecl of hmnlUl passions, she sacrifices, for that nameless lU1(l "ouseless 
stranger, every thing that nature and custom had rendered most dear. '1'0 please 
his taste she throws aside the graceful ornlUllents of her tribe, ancl assumes the 
apP'lI"el of a foreign and detested people. ller raven locks arc no longer braided 
upon her shoulders; she no longer· chases the deer, or guicles hC/· light canoe over 
the wave; and her dark eye flashes no more with the pride of conscious beauty as 
tho warriors of her nation pass before her ; for in their eyes she is, if not a degraded, 
an alienated being. But still she is sup,·emely happy, in the possession of that one 
object, m·olmd whom all her affections m·e entwined. In the seclusion of her 
cottage, in the cheerfld performance of eve,·y domestic duty, in advlulCing the 
interests of her husblUul by conciliating in his filVour all the influence of her 
l,ind l"Cd, and the lingering aflection of ber people, and in protecting llilll fi·om 
danger at every hazard, her days exhibit a continual scene of seU:devotion. ller 
clream of happiness is soon and fatally dissolved. H er husband has accomplished 
his commercial purposes, lmd she is abluuloned to disgrace and poverty. Although 
the whole story of her afIection has exhibited that loveliness of clmracter, tlmt 
put·ity and nobleness of mind, which in civilized society raises a superior wOlUan 
above her species, and g ives her an almost unlimited influence within the sphere of 
hC/· attractions yet, she is a savage a poor, untaught, deluded Indian and she is 
abandoned, by her d'l>ilizccl husband, with the same apathy with which a wOI·n out 
domestic animal is turned loose to perish on the common. 
As an example of tile class of wrongs to which we now refer, we shall relate a 
well authenticated incident, the particulars of which may be found in the interesting 
account of Long'S first expe<lition to the Rocky Mountains. An enterprising young 
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trader, who had establi shed himself, at a remote Indian village, on the i)1issoUl'i , 
ma ... ·ied a beautiful girl , the daughter of a powerful chief. IIe considered the 
marriage a matte,' of business, hi s sole object being to secu,'c thc p"otection of the 
chief, and to advance his own interests by gaining the confidence of the tribe. Site 
ente"ed into the engagement in good fi'ith , and proved herself a most devoted wife, 
assiduous in promoting the happiness of her husband, and in contributiJlg to his 
prosperity faithful and self-sac"ificing as woman eve,' is where her affections are 
interested. They lived tog<'lher in harmony for severa l years, when the tmd er, 
about to proceed on his annual vi sit to S t. Louis, announced, on the e \'e of hi s 
departul"{', hi s intention to ca rry with him their only child, a boy of two years old. 
She remonstrated against thi s procceiling but he, promising to retUl'1l anil to bring 
bacl, the child, effected his ncfat'ious purpose. She had reason to believe that the 
s(')mmtion would be final , but with the implicit obedience of an Indian wife, she 
submitted, until the momcnt of parting, when her g"ief bccame overwhelming she 
gazed after the boat which was ..apidly carrying away all that was dear to her, with 
f..antic sorrow then rushing madly along the shore, foll owed it for miles, uttering 
the most piercing lanlPnlation"; aml when it Wa" no longer visible, and the sound 
of the oar died upon her etu', she sanl< npon the g"ound in a state bordering upon 
insanity. In this condition she was fOUlU], and canied home by her fi·iends. For 
days and weel,s she r emained inconsolable, and only recovCl'ed a tolerable degree 
of composure, as the time approached when her husband had promised to return, 
and then, hope sp"inging up in her bosom, persuaded her that he would be faithful 
to his engagement. But the time arrived, and passed away, and the perjm'ed white 
man came not. 
In the meanwhile the trader hastened to St. Louis, to fulf.l a matrimonial 
engagement, with a lady who was to enjoy the wealth, acquired chiefly through the 
influence, the labours, and the economy of his Indian wife. n e was r esiding near 
that city, with his beautifi,l bride, in an elegant residence, when the deserted wife 
and heart-broken mother made her appearance at his door, and solicited a private 
interview. Alone, and on foot, she had traversed the trackless wilderness, for 
several hundred miles, subsisting on the products of the forest, and lodging without 
any shelter but the canopy of H eaven, and she stood before her husband, worn out and 
almost famished, a wretched WI'eck of her former self. She asked, not to be restored 
to fa\'onr, not to share the wealth she had assisted in earning, nor even for a morsel 
of bread to revive her filinting fi'ame but only for her child ; and was sternly 
refused. She begged to he admitted into the house as a servant, or to be allowed 
to live in the neighhourhood to be suflc red on any terms to r emain nem' the sole 
remaining object of her love; but this was refused, and she was coldly atld brutally 
repulsed, fi'om the door of her husband, and the roof that sheltered her only child. 
She was the offspring of a high-spirited people she was a woman, all whose 
rights had been outraged, whose holiest affections had been violated and the 
submissiveness, which as a wife she had practised with becoming meekness, ceased 
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to be a vit,tue in her estimation. She retired for the present, concealed herself in 
the neighbouring coverts, and watching her opportunity, entered the mansion by 
stealth, and bore away her offspring. E,'ading pursuit with all the artifice, and all 
the courage of her race, she resumed her lonely jom'ney, towards the hunting 
grounds of her nation. Long, and painful, and perilous was that jom'ney; bearing 
her precious hut·then on her shoulders, subsisting on roots, on wild fi'uit, and on 
such of the smaller animals as she could entn,p, and creeping at night to a pallet 
of leaves, in any thicket that chance might oftcr, the wretched mother pursued her 
weary pilgrimage, with undaunted perseverance, and had n early reached her 
destination, when she snnk under the eJTects of hunger and fatig ue. Some of the 
officers of our army, passing through the wilde1'l1ess, found the squalid and fiunished 
woman, with her starving child, unable to proceed fm·ther, coiled in the lair in which 
she had thrown herself to di e; and "elieving her present necessities, cal'l' ied her to 
her native village, where she probably still r esides, a living witness of the meliorating 
eftects of Christianity and Civilization upon the human heart, and especially upon 
the domestic virtues. 
DllI'ing the revolutionat'y war, G"eat Britain adopted the sanguinary policy of 
inciting the Indian tribes to take up the hatchet against the Colonies a policy the 
more criminal on her part, as we r efused to employ the savages, and used Our 
influence to induce them to remain neutral , until we were compelled in self-defence, 
to engage some of the tribes in Our service. They now made war as the mercenary 
auxiliaries of a powerful nation ; and while their natiYe ferocity was increased by 
the hope of reward, the antipathies of the Ameri cans against them were greatly 
enhanced, as they who ,U'e hired to fi ght in the qual'l'el of another, always excite 
more ave"sion than the principal party who makes battle in his own cause. 
Emissari es were now planted along the whole fronti er, the chiefs strutted in scarlet 
coats, and British gold and military titles were lavished among the tribes. '1'he 
few r estraints that pl'lldence and decency had her etofore suggested, were now 
forgotten ; l'lun was dealt out without stint ; the desolating work of the tomahawk 
and the fit'ebrand went forward with renewed vig01ll' under the patronage of the 
D efender of the Faith, and new laurels were added to the British wreath by the 
midnight incendiat'y, by the plundet· of an 1IlUlrmed peasantry, and the murder 
of women and children. It was no longer thought necessary to inculcate the 
observance of humanity, or any ChJ'istian virtue, and the laws of war were suspended 
for the occasion. The savage appetite for blood was sharpened by artlill devices; 
and there are instances on record, in which English emissari es pres ided at the 
torturing of lJl'isoner s, and ri valled their red allies in the demoniac arts of vengcance, 
The II1(lians were now litem))y turned loose, and systematic exertions wer e used 
to awaken their j ealousy and hatt'cd against the colonists. The success of these 
int"igues is written in characters of blood in the hi story of Our struggle fOt, 
independence, 
An afi'ecting and conclusive illustration of the truth of these remarks, may be 
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found in the life of Joseph Brant, the celebrated lUohawl, chief, recently published. 
Possessed of strong natural abilities, and sent in early life to a school in New 
England, he profited by these advantages so far as to obtain a tolerable English 
education, and to embrace, with much outward zeal, the Christian religion. The 
lUohawks who then resided in the western part of New Yorl" had always lived in 
amity with the settler s, and on the breaking out of the American revolution, their 
most natural policy would have been, to take part with the colonists who had been 
their friends and neighbours, or to have remained neutral. The latter was the 
cOlll·se strongly urged upon them by the colonists, who deprecated the horrors of 
lndi,m warfiue, and were unwilling to inflict, even on their enemies, the dreadfitl 
evils attendant upon a sanguinary cO(le of hostility. Their humane counsels wer e 
alil{e disregarded by the British and the Indians, and the l\lohawl{s, with tho rest of 
the Six Nations, became the allies of the crown. Brant was the war chief of that 
noted confederacy, and was employed chiefly in harassing our frontier settlements 
-in burning the dwellings, and desolating the farms, of his former neighbours in 
pillaging and murdering a defenceless people, with whom his own followers had been 
living on fi·iendly terms, and with whom they had now no quarrel. In scm·cely an 
instance do we find him leading his warriors against the American armies, or 
engaged in that legitimate warfare which is alone considered justifiable between 
civilized nations or honourable to thoso engaged in it. H e seems not to have 
coveted the glory which is won on the battle field. H e ravaged the fields and 
burned the dwellings of our people; he stole upon them in the defenceless hour of 
the night, and slaughtered men, women, and children, or carried them into a 
captivity worse than death. Those helpless heings, who in civilized warfare m·e 
never considered the proper subjects of hostility, were marched in mid-winter, 
through the snow, day after day, to be delivered over as prisoners of war, at a 
British garrison. H e carried the horrors of war to tho fu·esi(le and the altar, 
burned churches and granaries, and practised all the cruelties of savage warfare. 
W e are aware, that the biographer of Brant, while he details these atrocities 
with a painful minuteness, endeavours to exonerate that leader fi·om the charge of 
personal cruelty. W e have nothing to do with these nice distinctions: the leader 
is accountable for the deeds of his followers, especially for such as are transacted 
under his illl.lJlediate notice, and within the sphere of his personal command. 
Humanity shudders at the recital of the enormities practised throughout a series of 
years, upon the fronti ers of New Yori(, by the Indians and torios, led by Sir Guy 
Jolmston, the Butlers, and Brant; and the odium of those deeds of blood will rest, 
not upon the wretched incendiaries and mlll·derers, whose hands wer e imhrued in 
the blood of a peaceable and unoJfending peasantry, but upon tl10se who planned 
and conducted these nefm·ious expeditions. The apology attempted to be set up 
for the marauding chiefs that they could not restrain their followers proves too 
much ; for it points out in the strongest light, the wickedness of employing such 
instruments, at1d leading them npon such enterprises. Those wbo are acquainted 
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with the military habits of the Indians, the caution with which their expeditions 
arc planncd, the exact discipline which is observed by a war party, and the implicit 
obedience of the walTio .. s, will know how to estimate this excuse. The t .. uth is, 
that whilc the country suffered indcscribably Ii'om tbese inhuman and impolitic 
inclll'sions, the Indian mind was excited, exasperated, and debased by them, and the 
unhappy breach between the two races was g l'eatly widened. 
W e have seen that, fi'om the fi .. st settling of the whites in America, there have 
becn, from one cause or another, continual (lisputcs between thcm and the savage 
t .. ibes, which have giren ri sc to fi'cquent and destructive wars. All thc border 
settl ements of our countl·y have been exposed to predatory incursions, and an 
unspa .. illg warfare, auel a peculial' class of our population has been rai sed up, who 
have occupied a prominent position in rega .. d to the intercourse with the Indians, 
and donc much to modify its characte... 'Ve allude to the backwoods men , who have 
occupied the fi·ontie .. s of most of thc states, although they have been most numerous 
anel conspicuous in the west. Dwclling f!"Om generation to generation on the 
fi·ontie.·, fill' from the marts of commel'ce, and fi'om the mOI'e enlightened portions 
of society, they acquired a distinct and st .. ongly ma"ked characte... They were 
nominally r.. .... mers, but we .. e rather a pastoral, than an ag l'i cultural people, de-
pending for food more upon thei .. cattl e and hogs, that ran at large in the woods, 
than upon the produce of the soil. 'l'hey were hunters and wa .. riol·s, relying on the 
chase for a large portion of their subsistence, and bearing arms continually, to 
protect thei .... oaming herds from the marauding Indian, their dwellings and barns 
fi'om conflagration, and their wives ami childl'en from the tomahawk. IIaving no 
commerce, anel sca .. cely any inte .. course with strangers, destitute of all the luxu .. ies, 
and of many of what we esteem the necessal·i es of life, their wants were few, ami theil' 
habits simple. They dwelt in log cabins constructed by themselves, with scarcely any 
other tools than th~ axe and the auger ; and theil' furniture was, for the most part, 
of their own r.. ... b .. ication. Their mode of life induced independence of thought, anel 
habits of sel f-reliance; for as there was but one class, and one occupation, all were 
equal, and each was tlll'own upon his own resources. They had none of the helps 
that we enjoy in r efined societies, f!"Om the variety of professions and trades, which 
administe .. to all Our wants, and relieve us from the necessity of eXCI·ting our own 
ingenuity, and physical strength, except in the single direction in which we choose 
to employ them. 
They were a social and hospitahle people; brave, generous, and patriotic; poor, 
but not sordid, laborious, hut not fi·ugal. F"om early infancy, they were accustomcd 
to the baying of the wolf, and the yell of the Indian; and associating thcse sounds 
as fi'aught alike with treaehe.·y and danger, they learned to di stingui sh in each the 
voice of a foe. The tales that first awaliCned the attention of childhood, were of 
the painted savage, creeping with the stealthy tread of the panthel', upon the 
sleeping inmates of the cabiu of the midnight conflagration lighting up with its 
horrid g lare, the gloom of the surrounding forest of hleeding scalps torn from the 
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heads of g..ay-haired old men, of infants, and of women of mothers and children 
carried away into captivity and of the dreadful scenes of torture at the stake. 
The tales of the veteran warrior the adventures that almost every venerable 
matron could relate from her own experience the escapes of the hunter £i'om the 
savage ambuscade the stirring incidents of the battle the strategy of border 
warflue tbe sudden return of long-lost fi'iends and the "ecital of the prisoner 
delivered £i'om captivity these formed the legendary topics of the border, and 
moulded the minds and the prejudices of the people. They grew up in dread and 
loathing of the wolf, the panther, the rattlesnake, and the Indian; regarding them 
as foes alike rnthless and insidious, who waylaid their path, and stole upon them in 
the hour of sleep. So extensive and successful had been the incursions of the 
Indians, that there was sca"cely a neighbourhood that had not its battle fi eld, or its 
rude sepulchre of departed valolll', nor a thmily which had not its tale of sorrow, 
relating to some peculiar and melancholy bereavement by the hand of the savage. 
Y et so enamoured wer e these people of their sylvan life, environed as it was with 
inquietude and dangel', that, as the natives receded /luther and fm·ther to the west, 
they pOl'sued their footsteps, eager to possess the new lands, and the fi'esh pastures 
they had forsaken, and regardless of dangers to which they were accustomed. Bred 
£i'om generation to generation in the forest, they were as expert as the Indian, in all 
the arts of the hunter, ancl all the devices of savage life. Like him they could steer 
their way with unerring sl,i11 through the trackless forest, could find and prepare 
their own food , and defend themselves against the vicissitudes of the weather. 
Compelled at first by their necessities to derive a subsistence from the spontaneous 
wealth of nature, they learned to seek with skill and assiduity all the products 
of the wilderness, the fl esh of the buffalo and the deer, the skin of the beaver, 
and the nutritions hoard of the bee, mlel became so addicted to these pursuits as 
to prefer them to the labours of husbanw·y. Acquiring hardihood ,md courage by 
these manly exercises, they became a martial people, enterprising and fea.-Iess, 
careless of exposure, expert in horsemanship, and trained to the nse of anns. In their 
long hunting expeditions they penetrated into the Indian country, and made reprisals 
for the depredations of the savages; and in retaliation for the hostilities of the R ed 
men, they organized pm·ties, and pursued them by laborious marches to their di stant 
villages. It will be readily seen that the hatred between these par·ties, handed down 
from father to son, and inflamed by continual aggressions, would be mutual, deadly 
and irreconcilable. 
B etween parties thus mutually hostile, there would ari se, unavoidably, many 
occasions of offence, which no prudence nor foresight on the part of the government 
could prevent. Rind and forbearing as our government was, in overlooking past 
aggressions, and liberal as they were in all ·the dealings with the tribes, it was 
impossible to soothe the spirit of revenge implanted in the savage breast by a 
long series of war and encroachments. Restless and warlike in their habits, the 
inducements to peace could never be strongly impressed on their minds, and when 
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the prospect of plunder was added to the lust fo,' revenge, the temptation was so 
strong as to overcome all prudcntial motives, Even when the tribes as bodies were 
fi'i endly, and their leaders di sposed to maintain peace, there were loose and vicious 
individuals, who, strolling off under the pretence of hunting, would form small 
bands, arHl annoy the settl ements by stealing horses, 0" killing the cattle anrl hogs 
that roamed in the woods, Sometimes these private wars, if we may make the 
distinction, were carried flll,ther ; a house would be burned, a family murdered, and 
a whole neighbom'hood alarmed, The borderers were not slow to retaliate, Upon 
the perpetration of such an outrage, a pa,'ty would be collected with wonderful 
celerit.y, and the depredators being pursued, were often overtaken, and a part if not 
all of them slain, Passion is n ever just, and r evenge is not scrupulous as to the 
measure of the retribution it exacts, Parties engaged in pursuing ma,'auder's, were 
not always satisfied with punishing the guilty, but in the heat of passion attacked 
other Indians whom they accidentally met, or destroyed the villages of unoffending 
t"ibes, Unfo"tunately, it was <limcult to discriminate in cases of this kind, for the 
Indians were so fi ckle, and thei,' violations of their engagements so frequent and 
sudden, that the whites, living in continual apprehension, and in the constant 
experience of the i'Titable and hostile state of the Indian mind, were in most cases 
unable to decide whether an aggression committed was the act of a lawless few, or 
the assault of a war' party, and the forerunner of a bloody war, 
The Indians, on the other hand, were subject to a very serious g"ievance, 
Subsisting entirely by hunting, the game in thei,' forests is as valuable to them as 
OUl' cattle a" e to us, and they conside,' themselves as possessing a property in tlleir 
hunting grounds, which they regard with great j ealousy, Severe laws were passed 
by Cong,'ess, to protect them in these rights, and forbi()ding OUl' people f!"Om 
trespassing upon the Indian hunting grounds; yet OUl' hunters would often pass 
into the Indian country, and dest"oy vast quantities of game, '.rhe practi ce of 
hunting upon their lands g rew into a monstrous abuse; thousands of wild animals, 
from which they derived thei,' sole subsistence, were annually destroyed by the 
whites, ~1any par'ts of the country which abounded in game, at the conclusion of 
the general peace in 1795, soon became totally destitute, 'l'he settl ers on the 
neighbouring fronti er were in the habit of passing into the Indian territory every 
autumn, to I,ill bear, deer , and buffaloes, merely for the skins, by which means these 
animals, particularly the latter, were in some places become almost extinct. 
It is gratifying to obse,'ve, in the very fi,'st operations of om' own government, a 
spirit of moderation towards our savage neighbolU's, lVhen we came to take 
possession of om' national heritage for which we had fought, we found it encoll1-
passed with enemies. The southern llnd westcm tribes we"e generally hostil e, 
On the borders of PClll1sylvania, Virginia and North Carolina, the tomaIlawk was 
busy, and the forests of K entucky and 'l'ennessee presented a vast scene of carnage, 
lIad our rulers been animated by the same gm sping and unscrupulous policy, which 
seems to have heen pursued by all othe,' nations in their dealings with the heathen, 
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a fili,' opportunity was offered for its exercise, The pionee,'s were already sustaining 
themselves with CI'edit on Olll' westeru horders, and, with a little encouragement 
/i'om the government, wOllld have extirpated all the tribes who opposed their 
progress, Employment might have been given to the troops, which Congress found 
it necessary to di sband; and tl)(' veterans who had fought for independence, might 
have been rewa,'ded with the lands of our enemies, Bllt the great men who then 
swayed our councils di sdained the paltr'Y spirit of revenge, and were too upright to 
commit an act which would have been morally wrong, They knew that the Indians 
had been abused and misled, by the same power which had trampled on our own 
rights, and hacl adulterated our best institutions by an admixture of foreign and 
pernicious principles; and they determined to fo" get all the aggressions of that 
unhappy race, to win them to /i'i endship by I,indness, and to extend to them the 
moral and civil blessings which had been purchased by our own emancipation, 
President Washington recommended the Indians to the paternal care of Congress, 
and all his successors have been governed by the same enlarged and humane views, 
'rhe wars which succeeded that of the r evolutiou, we,'e neither sought by us, nor 
were they prosecuted for one moment longer than was necessary for the defence of 
the frontiers, So foreign f,'om the views of our government, were all ideas of 
conquest, that the troops ent out under Harmer and St. C laij' were not sufficiently 
numerous to maintain a stand in the wilderness, no,' provided with supplies for even 
one campaign ; and the army of Wayne was victorious only through the exertion 
of singular skill and gallantry, 
The treaty of G,'eenvill e, made in 1795, by G eneral Wayne, at the head of a 
victorious army, with the chiefs of the tribes who had just been vanquished in 
battle, affords the strongest evidence of the pacific views of Our government, 
Nothing is claimed in that treaty by right of conquest. The parties agree to 
eshthlish a perpetual peace, the Indians acknowledge themselves to be tmder the 
protection of the United States, and not of any foreign power ; they promise to sell 
their land to the United States only, the latter agrees to p,'otect them, and a few 
r egulations are adopted to govern the intercourse between the par'ties; a boundary 
line is estahlished, by which the Indians confirm to us large tracts of land, nearly 
all of which had been ceded to us by former treaties; and the U nited States agrees 
to pay them goods to the value of $20,000, and to make them a further payment of 
$9,500 annually, Thus in negotiating a peace, at the headquar'ters of our army, 
after a signal victory, when we might have dictated, and probably did dictate, the 
terms, we r equire nothing of the other paJ,ties, but the perfol'lnance of their previous 
voluntary engagements, and we pm'chase their fri endship by nn annual tribute, I 
advert to thi s trcaty as one of the most important, and as forming the model and 
basis of almost aU the Indian treaties which have succeeded it. 
From this time forward , our government continued to pursue a conciliatory and 
humane conduct towards the Indians, In a letter fi'om the Secretary of War to 
G eneral Harrison, governor of the Indiana T erritory, dated F ebruary 23d, 1802, 
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the following language is used: "It is the anlent wish of the President of the United 
States, as well from a principle of humanity, as [!"Om duty and sOluul policy, that 
all p"udent means in OUt· po we,· shall be ulll'emittingly pursued, for can'ying into 
e/fect the benevolent views of Congress, relative to the Indiau nations within the 
bounds of the United States. '1'he provisions made by Congress, unde,' the heads of 
intercourse with the Indian nations, and for establi shing tt'ading houses among 
them, & c. have for their object not only the cultivation and establishment of 
hannony and r.·iendship between the U nited States and the difl'erent nations of 
Indians, but the introduction of ciyilization by encouraging and gradually intro-
ducing the arts of husbandry and domesti c manufhctures among them." 
President J e/fer son himself wrote thus to the same governor: " Our system is 
to live in perpetual peace with the Indians, to cultivate an aficctionate attachment 
(i'om them, hy every thing just and liberal we can do for them, within the bounds 
of reason, and by giving them eflcctual protection against wrongs (i'om our people." 
Again: "In this way 0"" settlements will c ircumscrihe and approach the Indians, 
and they will either incorporate with us, as citizens of the United States, or remove 
beyond the 1\Iississippi. 'l'he fonne,' is ce ,·tainly the tenuimllion of their hi sto,'y 
most happy fo,' themsC'lvcs; b1lt in the whole course of thi s, it is .nost essential to 
cuJtivate thei,' love; as to theu' f('ar, we presume that our strength and their 
w eakness are now so visible, that they must see we have only to shut our hand to 
crush them, and all our liberality to them proceeds /i'om motives of humanity only." 
U nder date of D eeember 22, 1808, President J efferson wrote thus : " In a letter 
to yo u of F ebruary 27, 1802, I mentioned that I had heard there was still one 
P eo"ia man living, and that a compensation making him easy fo,' life should be 
given him, and his conveyance of the country by r egular deed obtained. If there 
be such a man Living, I think thi s should still be done." H ere was an instance in 
which, a tribe being supposed to be extinct, the government had taJwn possession 
of tir e cOlllltry wbich had bcen owned by them; but the President of the United 
States afterwm'ds hearing that one incli vidual of that trihe was in existence, 
proposed to pay him for the soil and get a conveyance from hUn. W e doubt whether, 
in the annals of any other nation t1lRn our own, so scrupulous an act of justi ce can 
be shown ; and we suppose tbat 1\lr. J efler son had r egard not merely to t1lC rights 
of th e' survivo,' of the almost extinct tribe, but to the salutary and imporltlllt principle 
to which he wished to g ive publicity, and which has always been recognised by our 
governrnellt, namely, that we claim no right to take the lands of the Iudians /i'om 
them except by pm·chase. 
From the close of the "evolution the agents of the B"itish government continued 
to exercise all the incendia,'y arts of their despicable diplomacy, in perpetuating the 
animosity of the LHli,uls against ou,' count,·), ,,,nd people. It is probable that until 
the conclusion of the war of 1812, the mother country never entirely abandoned 
the hope of reducing he,' lost Colonies to their former state of subjection. Alarmed 
at the rapidity with which our settl ements wpre spreading to the west, the'Y attempted 
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to oppose barrie,'s to our advance in that direction, by inciting the savages to war; 
and equally alarmed at our eOo,·1.s to civilize the tribes, anll fear'ful that they might 
be ir;duced to sit down under the protection of our republican institutions, and 
thus bring an immense accession to our strengtb, they in iously endeavoured to 
eountervail all OUI' ucnevolC'nt exertions of that description. If I had not the 
pmof at hand, I would not venture to expose to the Cilristian world the ex tent, the 
wickedness, the unhappy tendency of these intrigues. The United States were 
engaged in an experiment which was approved by every virtuou man, and ought to 
have been suppo,·ted by every enlightened nation. They were earnestly endeavour-
ing to reclaim the savage to induce the tr'ibes to abandon their cruelties, their 
sup('rstitions, their comfo"l1('ss '111(1 perilous wanderings, nnd to sit down in the 
enjoyment of law, religion, peace, industr·y, and the art. They wished to semI the 
croSs of the R edeemer, the blessings of civil liberty, and the light of science, abroad 
throughout this vast continent ; and to establi sh pence and good will in those 
boundless forest s which had heretofor(' been tbe gloomy abodes of ferocious 
igno"ance, vindictive passion, und sanguinary conl:1i ct. fiad they been successful 
in this beneficent design, Ul(~y would have achieved a "evolution a ' glorious as that 
which gave us indepell(lence. 'l'he English cabinpt, nursing their re entment, and 
brooding over their gigantic but sordid scheme of commercial aggrandizement, 
saw tbe possibility of such a result, and tr'embled at UlC con ·equences. They 
could not consent that the United S tates sbould reap th honour of so proud a 
lI'iumpb, or tbat tbeir own means of access to our western settl ements, for annoy-
ance or conquest, should be cut off. Even the paltry boon of the fur trade, was a 
sullicient inducement in their eyes, for witbholding from the R ed men the Bible, 
and the arts of pence. 'rheir emi saries therefore were multipli d, amI stimulated 
to renewed activity; amI wbile the agents of ou,· government, the Chl'istian 
mi sionaries, and hundred of benevolent indi"iduals, labour'eel assiduously to 
enlighten the savage mind, and aUure it to peace and industry, tbe unhallowed 
ambassadors of corruption toiled as industriously to perpetuate the darkness of 
ben.thenism, the gloom of ignorance, and the atrocities of war. They represented 
our government as having interests inimical to those of the R ed mell ; and endea-
voured to f.'lsten upon us, as a I' ople, those enormities which had been practised 
under the sanction of their own government, anel of whicb we bad been the 
sufferers, in common with the Aborigines. They cbaracterizeel om mis ion aries as 
political agents; ,uld appealed successfully to the ambition of the chiefs, and the 
p.-c'judices and national p"ide of tl' e tribes, by insinuating that om' eflorts to extend 
to them OUI' eu tom , arts, litith, and langunge, we,'e intended to destroy their 
intcg"ity and independence, to efii:tCe their tradition , .lIld blot out their munes from 
the list of nations. They were told that they wer e to be r ednced to slavery, and 
made to labour with Ute negro. Stronger and more direct arts than even these 
were resorted to: while we inculcated the virtue of temperance, and showed the 
Indian that intempNance wa rapidly destroying his name and kindred, the British 
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agent secl'etly distributed bmndy with a lavish hand; wbile we invited the warrior 
to peace, he gave him arms and ammunition, and incited him to war and plunder; 
while we offered the tribes OUI' gospel, and our arts, he lavished among their cbiefs 
military titles, red coats, epaulets, and trinkets, thus administering aliment to every 
savage propensity, and neutralizing the effect of every wise precept and virtuous 
example. Such miscreants as ~l'l{ee and Girty the lattel' a vulglU' renegade fi'om 
ou,' own country, and the fonner a British officer of high ranI, while in the daily 
perpetration of those odions crimes, received from the British government the 
honours and rewards which arc only due to virtuous lUld patriotic services. 
The facts that support these assertions arc found scattered ablU1<hUltly throughout 
our hi story. President Washing ton complained to the British government of the 
tampering with the Indians within our limits by Lord Dorche ter, governor of 
Canada. ~Ir. J efferson, in a speech to certain chiefs of the ~Iiami , Pottowatomie, 
Delaware, and Chippewa tribes, who visited our seat of government, said: " Gen. 
Washing ton, our first President, began a line of just and fri endly conduct towUI'ds 
you. ~I,·. Adams, the second, continuecl it ; and fl'om the moment I came into the 
administmtion, I have looked upon you with the same good will as my own fellow-
citizens, have considered YOlll' iuterests as Olu' interests, and peace and fi'i endship 
as a blessing to us all. Seeing witb sincere regret, that your people were wasting 
away; believing that thi s proceeded from your frequent WlU'S, the destructive use of 
spi"ituolls liquors, and the scanty supplies of food, I have inculcated ppace with all 
your neighbou,'", han' enil ('avoured to prevent the introcluction of spirituous liquors, 
and have p" essed it upon you to rely for food on the culture of the earth more tl,an 
Oil hunting. On the conll'''''y, "'y children, the English persuade you to hunt. 
'l'hey supply you with spirituous liquors, and arc now endeavouring to persuade you 
to join them in a war against us, should a war tal,e place." 
" You possess reason, my children, as we do, and you will judge for yourselves 
which of us advise you as friends. '.rhe course they advise, has worn you down to 
YOUl' present numbers; but temperance, peace, and agriculture, wiJl raise you up to 
what YOUl' forefathers were, will prepare you to possess property, to wish to live 
under' regular laws, to join us in our government, to mix with us in society, and 
YOUl' blood and ours wlited will spread over the great island." 
Contrast these sentiments, so honourable to our country, and to hlUuanity, with 
the followin g talk from Colonel M'liee, ti,e British superintendent of IncUan Affail's, 
delivered to the Pottowatomic chiefs, at the river St. J oseph of Lal<e ~Ii chigan, in 
November , 1804. " ~Iy children, it is true that the Americans do not wish you to 
drink any spirituous liquol's, therefore they have told their traders that they should 
not ca ... ·y any IiquOl' into your countl'y; but, my children, they have no right to say 
that one of yo",. f"the,.'s traders among you should carry no liquor among his 
children." 
" Iy children, yom father King G eorge, loves his red children, and wishes his red 
children to be supplied with ete,.y thing they 'vlInt. H e is not like the Americans, 
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who arc continnally blinding YOlll' eyes, and stopping your ea" s with good words, 
that taste swcet as sugao', and gctting all your lands from you," 
"My children, I am told that Wdls has told you, that it was YOlll' interest to 
sulle r no liquor to come into the country; you all know that he is a bad man," &c, 
On another occasion he said, " iUy children, there is a powerful enemy of yours 
to the East, now on his feet, and looks mad at you, therefore, yo u must be on YOlll' 
gltard; IH'ep your weapons of war in your hands, and have a look out for him," 
'I'his language was addressed, by the authorized agent of a nation at peace with 
us, to thc Indians living south of the Lalws, and within our acknowledged limits, 
at a council held in theil' country and within onr jurisdiction, at which he could 
not be present for any purpose inimical to our intel'ests, exccpt as a spy and an 
incendiary, It was the language which, for years, the emissaries of that nation 
continued to add,'ess to Olll' Indians, 
'ro enable herself to carryon -these intrigues, the Dritish government had, in 
violation of the existing treaty of peace, liept possession of several military posts, 
south of the LRkes, and within our admitted bOlUldaries, which she retRined for 
twelve years after the close of the r evolutionary war, .md until the victory of 
Wayne blasted all her hopes in this quao'ter, This was the period dnring which 
the most distressing hostilities were carried on, against the seUlers along the whole 
line of the Ohio river, and the most brutal outrages were committed when the 
scalpings, the bumings, and the tOl'tlU'e at the stake were most frequent, and 
attended with the most atrocious cl'llelties, Yet during that whole time, the Indians 
on thi s £i'ontier were supplied f!'OIn tlwsf' nriti sh posts with anus "'1(1 Rlllmunition, 
and lU'ged on to the worli of blood, 'I'hey wore as",'mhlcd periodically to receive 
presents, amI to li sten to inflammatory harangues against the American government 
and people a government on which they wer e dependent, and a people with whom 
they could not malw war, but to their own utter destruction, During all that 
perioa, Brant, an able and most active partisan of the Dritish, was passing 
frequently along the whole of OUl' Northwestern /i'ontier, holding councils, advising 
the tribes to an uncompromising warfare with the United States, lie was a secret 
and unacknowledged emissary, but in lUI', Stone's Life of him " ~cently published, 
these transactions a" e avowed and established ; amI in that WOrli, are exhibited 
letters, which passed between this noted savage and the Dritish o/Ticers, and public 
documents recently obtained f,'om the Dritish archives, which develope all these facts, 
And this conspiracy was rendered the more criminal by the circumstance, that 
G eneral I{nox, as Secr~tary of War, was at that very time cOl'l'esponding with 
Drant, who was an ed ucated man, and a professing Christian, inviting his mediation 
between us and those deluded tribes who were still hostile, [md representing to him 
the advantages to them, amI the honolU' to himself, which wouM result f!'Om a 
pacification of the frontier, through his instrumentality, Drant had affected to 
listen to these overturcs, amI had visited Philadelphia, upon the urgent invitation 
of General I\:nox, for the ostensible purpose of consulting with the cabinet in 
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regarcl to this philanthropic plan, but really, as it turned out, to blind the eyes of the 
American government. Several distinguished American philanthropists werc also, 
about this period, exchanging letters with this forest Talleyrand on the same 
subject, and he contrived to delude them also, with the expectation that all the 
western tribes might be conciliatcd through his mediation . 
• 
It is now known, as a part of the well authenticated hi story of Our country, that 
in the savage army opposed to our forces under General Wayne, there were more 
-
than one hundred Canadians, British subjects, who were engaged ih the battle which 
concluded that dccisive campaign ; that the British oflicers [!"Om the neighbouring 
fort, assisted in the council of chiefs who arranged tbe plan of that engagement; 
and that the vanquished savages took shelter in the British fort. 
The conduct of Great Britain, in tampering with the American Indians, was so 
inexcusable, was fraught with such cruel mockery to the Indians WIIO were the 
ignorant dupes of that policy, and exercised so powerful an inHuence upon the fate 
and character of that unfortunate people, that it will not, we t"ust, be considered 
inappropriate to exhibit some of the proofs of this interference. 'l'hese proofs are 
numerous, but we shall only sek ct a few at random. 
Colonel Gordon, a British officer in Canada, in a letter to Captain Brant, dated 
June 11,1791, in allusion to the attcmpts of the American government to make 
peace with the Indians, remarks: "It must strike you very forcibly, that in all the 
proceedings of the differ ent commissioners from the American States, they have 
cautiously avoided applying for our interference, as a measure they affect to think 
perfectly unnecessary; wishing to impress the Indians with ideas of their own 
consequence, 
possessed of. 
matters were 
and of the little influence, they would willingly believe, we are 
This, iny good fri end, is not the way to proceed. Had they, before 
pushed to extremity, r equested the assistance of til e British to bring 
abont a peace upon equitable terms, I am convinced the measure would have been 
fully accomplished before this time." The cool arrogance with which the Americans 
are sneered at, for not inviting the interference of a foreign government, in a quarrel 
with savages, living within OUI' limits, is only exceeded by the art evinced ill the 
a ssertion that such a mediation would have been successful. The writer knew that , 
the existing dissatisfaction was caused chieHy by the intrigues of his own govern-
ment, and he hazarded little in saying, that with the assistance of the British peace 
might have been establi shed. StOlle's Life of Emnt, vol. ii. page 301. 
On the first of 1\lay, 1792, Brant was addressed by 1\lr. Joseph Chew, an oflicer 
under Sir John Jolmson, expressing much satisfuction at the refu sal of Captain 
Brant to accept an invitation, f"om the Secretat·y of War, to ' vi sit Philadelphia, on 
a mission of peace, and advising the chief of the prepru'ations the Americans were 
making for an Indian crunpaign. The following passage occurs in thi s letter : " I 
see they expect to have an army of about five thousand men, besides three troops of 
horse. By the advertisements for supplies of provisions, &C. it seems that thi s army 
will not be able to move before the last of July. What attempts Wilkinson and 
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Hamtramck may mal,e with the militia is uncertain. 0"1" i"iends ollg ht to be on 
tltei,' g um·d. I long to Imow what they thinl, in England of the victory gained over 
Sl. Clair's army." Stone's Life qf Brant, vol. ii. page 321. 
• 
'fhe government of the United States, in its anxiety to make peace with the 
Northwestern tribes, in F ebruary 1193, appointed General B enjamin Lincoln, ~Ir. 
B eved y Randolph, and Colonel Timothy Pickering, commissioners to hold a treaty 
at the ~liamis, with such of the tribes as might choose to be r erpesented. The 
armngement for thi s meeting had been made with the Indians the preceding 
autumn, and it is a curious f.'lct, that they requested that some individuals of the 
Society of Friends should be attached to the mission so widely had the f.'lme of 
P enn and his people extended, and such was the confidence of the tribes in the 
integrity of that pacific sect. At the same time, some Qualw r gentlemen, without 
concert with the Indians, and instigated only by the purest impulse of benevolence, 
had voluntarily offered theil' aid and mediation, which was accepted. The 
commissioners therefore were accompanied by John Parish, William Savery, and 
J ohn Elliot, of Philadelphia; Jacob Lindlay, of Chester county; and Joseph ~Ioore 
and William Hartshorne, of New J er sey, members of the Society of Friends. 
On the arrival of the commissioners at Queenston, on the Niagam , on the 11th 
of ~Iay, they found that Bmnt and some of his Indians, with Colonel Butler , the 
British superintendent of Indian affairs, hacl proceeded to the place of meeting-
but the commissioners were detained here, tmder various pretences, by Governor 
Simcoe, tmtil the 26th of .J une. On their arrival at the mouth of D etroit river , 
they were obliged to land, by the British authorities at D etroit, who forbade their 
further approach, for the present, towards the place of meeting. H ere they were 
met by a deputation fr'om the Indian nations already assembled in council, who 
among other things asked them, if they were fully authorized by tIl e United States 
to fix firmly on the Ohio river, as the boundary line between the white and r ed men. 
From the 1st to the 14th of August, the commissioners were detained at this place, 
by the intrigues of the British oflicers; in the meanwhile the Indians decided in the 
great council, that they would not treat upon any other terms than the settlement 
of the Ohio river as the boundary. To this the commissioners could not consent, 
the more especially as large purchases of land had been made, from the Indians, 
north of that river , upon which settlements had been made; and they returned 
without having been permitted even to meet the tribes in council. 
If any doubt existed as to the duplicity of the Canadian authorities, in regard to 
thi s transaction, it would be removed by the testimony of Captain Bmnt, who played 
a conspicuous part in those council s. His biographer, ~Ir. Stone, among the many 
valuable documents, brought to ligbt by his research, has published the following 
extmct from a speech, which he found among the papers of Bmnt, in the hand-
writing of the chief: "For several years" (after the peace of 1183,) " we were 
engaged in getting a confederacy formed, and the unanimity occasioned by these 
endeavours, among Ollr western brethren, enabled tltem to defeat tlOO .Illlle,.ican m·lllies. 
• 
• • 
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The war continued, without our brothers the English, giving any assistance, 
excepting a little ammunition; and they seeming to dcsire that a peace might be 
concluded, we tried to bring it about, at a time that the United States desired it 
very much, so that they sent commissioners from among their first people, to 
endeavour to make peace with the hostile Indians. W e assembled al so, for that 
purpose, at the l\iiami river, in the summer of 1793, intending to act as mediators in 
bringing about an honourable peace; and if that could not be obtained, we resolved 
to join our western brethren in trying the fortune of war. But to our surprise, when 
on the point of entering upon a treaty with the commissioners, toe found tltat it was 
opposed by tltose acting unde,. tlte B,·itish go.e,.mnent, andltopes 0/ fu,.llwl· assistance 
tve,.e given to 0"'· weste,·" b,·ell.,.en, to encourage them to insist on the Ohio as a 
boundary between them and the United States." Stone's ]jife 0/ B,·ant, vol. ii. page 
358. 
In all the intrigues of Canadian authorities with the Indians, Brant was the 
agent most fr equently employed, and it was after a thorough investigation of the 
papers of that chief, and of a mass of documentary evidence furnished by his fumily, 
that JUr. Stone came to the conclusion, " that during the whole controversy between 
the Indians and the United States, fi·om 1786 to the defeat of St. Clair, the former 
had been countenanced 'Uld encomaged by English agents, and repeatedly incited 
to actual hostilities, there was no doubt." 
In the yem· 1794, Lord Dorchester, who is better known in American history by 
his former title of Sir Guy Carleton, deliver ed a speech to a number of Indian 
dcputies, from the tribes within the United Statf's, among whom was the celebrated 
Little '.rurtle; in which he held the following language:-
" Children: I was in expectation of hearing from the people of the United 
States, what was required by them ; I hoped that I should have been able to bring 
you togcther, and make you fi·i ends." 
"Children: I have waited long and listened with great attention, but I have not 
heard a word from them." 
" Children: I flatter ed myself with the hope that the line proposed in the year 
eilYhty-three, to separate us from the United States, wltich tVlIS immedilltely bl·olien by o _ 
tltemselMs liS soon liS tlte peace tVlIS signed, wonld have been mended, or a new line 
drawn in an amicable mallner. IIcre, also, I have been disappointed." 
"Children: Since my return, I find no appeamnce of a line r emains; and from 
the manner in which the people of the United States rush on, and act, and tall" on 
this side; and from what I learll of their conduct toward the sea, I shall 1I0t be 
surprised if we are at Wat· with them in the course of the present year; and if so, a 
line must then be drawn by the wa .... iors." 
"Children: You talk of selling your lands to the state of New York: I have told 
you that there is no line between them and us. I shall aclmowledge no hLDds to be 
theirs which have been encroached on by them since the year 1783. '.rhey then 
broke the peace, and as they kept it not 011 their part, it doth 1I0t bind 011 ours." 
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" Children: They then destroyed their right of pre-emption. Therefore, all their 
approaches towards us since that time, and all the purchases made by them I 
consider an infringement on the Ring's rights. And when a line is drawn between 
liS, be it in peace 0 1' wru', they must lose all their improvements and houses on our 
side of it. Those people must all he gone who do not obtain lea ve to become the 
Ring's subjects. What belongs to the Indians will of course be secured and con-
fu'med to them." 
"Children: What farther can I say to you? you are witnesses that on our parts 
we have acted in the most peaceable manner, and borne the language and conduct 
of the people of the United States with patience. But I believe our patience is 
almost exhausted." 
The authenticity of this remarlmble speech was denied when it was fir st made 
public; but G eneral Washington, then President of the United States, helieved it to 
be genuine, and the Secretary of S tate r emonstrated strongly with 1\1:,:. Hammond, 
the British minister, against it, and against the conduct of Governor Simcoe, who 
was engaged in hostil e measures. The inquiry was evaded, and the authenticity of 
the speech remained somewhat doubtful. All doubt has been uow removed by tbe 
successful r esearch of ~lr. Stone, who in collecting materials for the life of Brant, 
found a certified copy among the papers of that cliief. 
• 
Iu 1794, Governor S imcoe, on hearing of the prepru'ations for the campaign of 
the American army, under G eneral Wayne, hastened to the west, as did al so Brant, 
attended by one hundred and fifty of his best warriors "evidently for the purpose 
of continuing in the exercise of an unfriendly influence upon the minds of the Indians 
against the United States. The governor was at the fort near the battle-field on the 
30th of September, as al so were Captain Brant and Colonel ~1'Ree. The Indians 
had already made some advances to G eneral Wayne, toward a negotiation for peace; 
but thei,' attention was diverted by S imcoe and Brant, who invited a council of the 
nostil e nations to assemble at the mouth of the D etroit ri ver, on the 10th of October . 
• 
The invitation was accepted, as al so was an invitation from General Wayne, who 
• 
was met by a few of thei,' chiefs; so that the wily savages were in f.'lct sitting in 
two councils at once, balancing chances, and preparing to make pea ce only in the 
event of finding little further encouragement to fight." Stone's B"ant, vol. ii. page 
392. 
In the council of the 10th of October, Simcoe said to these ignorant and deluded 
creatures, " I am still of opinion that the Ohio is your right and titl e. I have given 
orders to the commandant of Fort ~liami to fire on the Americans, whenever they 
make their appearance again. I will go down to Quebec and lay your grievances 
before the great man. From thence they will be forwarded to the Ring your father. 
Next spring you will know the result of every thing, what you and I will do." 
Nor did these unfortunate and criminal intrigues end her e. The correspondence 
of the T erritorial governors, Harrison of Indiana, Edwards of Ulinois, and Howard 
of ~lissouri, with the war department, during several years immediately preceding 
• 
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the war of 1812, are replete with conclusive evidence of this inhuman and discredit. 
able tampering with the savages. They gi ve the ci"cumstances, the names of some 
of the emissaries, and the details of their intrigues. Of the many causes of discontent, 
which have arisen between Great Britain and the United States, no one lIas contri· 
buted more to embitter the minds of the American people, tlaUl thi s especially in 
the ';Vestern States, where citizens suffered severely fi'om sm'age hostilities, caused 
chiefly, as they confidently maintain, by this malign influence. 
Thns while our government endeavoured to throw the veil of oblivion over 
past irritations, and to establish with its red neighbolU's those fi'i endly relations by 
which the best interests of both parties would have been promoted, the design .was 
fi'ustrated by the imprudence of a few of our citizens, and the unjustifiable intrigues 
of a foreign government. The consequence was, that our frontiers continued to be 
desolated by petty wars, of the most distressing character wars, the miseri es of 
which fell solely upon individuals, who WCl'e robbed, and tortm'ed, and mlll'dered, 
by tllose who professed to be the alli es, and who were, in fact, the dependents and 
beneficiari es, of our O'Vll govcrnnlcnt. 
Towards the year 1812, til ... l ndiang brcame more and more auilacious. The 
expectation of a war between thi s country and G" eat Britain, the increased bribes 
and r edoubled intrigues of that nation, and the prospect of gaining in her a powerful 
ally, gave new fuel to their hatred, and new vigour to their courage. At thi s period, 
the celebrated T ecumseh appeared upon the scene. H e was called the Napoleon of 
the W est; and so far as that title could be earned by genius, courage, pe"severance, 
boldness of conception, and promptitude of action , it was fairly bestowed upon that 
di stinguished savage. 
T ecumseh was a remarkable man. lIe rose from obscurity to the command of 
a 1I'ibe, of which some of his family were distinguisllCd members, but in which he 
had no hereditary claims to powr r or authority. lIe was by turns the orator, the 
warrior, and the politician ; and in each of these capacities gave rvidence of a high 
order of intellect, and an elevated tone of thought. As is often the case with 
superior minds, one master passion filled his heart, and gave to his whole life its 
char·acter. This was hatrr d to the whites; and, like lIannibal, he had sworn that 
it should be perpetual. H e ente,·tained the vast project, of inrlllr.ing Ih" lndinll 
tribes to tmite in one great confederacy, to bury tbeir feuds with each other, and to 
make common cause against the white men. TIe wished to extingnish nil distinctions 
of tribe and language, and to combine the power and p" ejudices of all, in <lefence 
of the rights and possessions of the whole, as the Aboriginal ' occupants of the 
country. lIe maintained that the Great Spirit, in establishing between the white 
and red races the <li stinction of colour, inten<led to ordai£! a perpetual sep.uation 
between them. lIe insisted that thi s country had been given to the Lldian race; 
and wbile he recognised the right of each nation or tribe to the exclusive usc of 
their lnmting grounds, so long as they chose to possess them, be indignantly denied 
the power of any, to sell them. When the occnpants of any tract of country 
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removed from it, he considered it as reverting to the common stocl" and free to any 
other Indians who might choose to settl e upon it. The idea of selling land, he 
scouted as an absurdity. "Sell land!" he exclaimed on one occasion ; " as well might 
you pretend to sell the ai,', and the water. 'rhe Great Spirit gave them all alike to 
us, the air for us to breathe, the water to drinl' , and the earth to live lrnd to hunt upon 
-you may as well sell the one as the other!" H e contended, therefore, that as the 
Indians had no right to cede any portion of thei,' territory, all the cessions that had 
been made were void. In these views he was strengthened by the British officers, 
who found in him an able and apt coadjutor, and by their joint machinations the 
whole frontier was thrown into commotion. By their advice he insisted upon the 
Ohio river as the line of sepal'lltion between the United States .rnd the Indians, and 
refused to make peace upon any other terms than the solemn recognition of this ' as 
a p e'1Jetudl bOltnda.·y. . 
It was a part of the policy of this chief, to destroy entirely the influence of the 
whites, by disconraging their intercourse with the Indians. H e deprecated the 
civilization of the latter, as a means of betraying them into the power of the white 
people, anil he consillc"ell every I<inil oftl'llde ani! int(,"course between these parties 
as fl'llught with danger to the independence of the red men. lIe wished the latter 
to discard every thing, even the weapons, which had been introduced among them 
• 
by the whites, and to subsist, a s their ancestors had done, upon the products of their 
plains and forests, so that the inducement to traffic with the whites should be 
destroyed. H e set the example, by abstaining entirely from the use of ardent 
spirits, and many other articles sold by the traders; he r efu sed to speak the English 
language, and adhered as strictly as possible to the customs of his people. 
It was with T ecumseh himself, that General Proctor, the commander of the British 
forces, made the di sgraceful compact, at the commencement of the campaign of 
1813, by which it was stipulated, that General Ha .... ison, and ·all who had fought 
with him at Tippecanoe, should, if taken, be delivered up to the Indians, to be dealt 
with according to their usages. H e was the terror and scourge of Il;S foes, the 
'lllcompromising opposm' of all attempts at civilizing the Indians, the brave, im· 
placable, untiring enemy of oUI' people. But he was a generous enemy. Previous 
to hi s timp, the Rlmwanoese had been in the practice of torturing prisoners taken 
in battle. At the commencement of his career, probahly after the first engagement 
in which he commanded, he rescued a prisoner from torture hy his p ersonal inter-
ference, and decllll'ed that he would never , upon any occasion, permit a captive to be 
cruelly treated. In thi s manly resolution he persevered, and greatly ameliorated 
the horrors of war, wherever he was present. 
The character of Tec~mseh was so marked and peeuliar that it deserves from us 
at least a passing notice. H e was r emarkable for temperance and integrity, was 
hospitable, generous, and humane. One who knew him, said of him, "I know of 
no peculiarity ahout him that gained him popularity. His talents, rectitude of 
deportment, and fri endly disposition, commanded the respect and regard of all 
, 
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about him. I consider him a very great, as well as a very good man, who, had he 
enjoyed the advantages of a liberal education, would have done honour to any age 
or nation," 
In the life of T ecumseh, by the late amiable and lamented B enjamin Dral<e, of 
Cincinnati, we find the following highly interesting anecdote. " The next action 
in which T ecumseh participated, and in which he manifested sig nal pl"Owess, ,vas an 
auacl, made by the Indians, upon some Oat boats, descending the Ohio, above 
Limestone, now lUaysvill e. The year in which it occulTed is not stated, hut 
T ecumsell was probably not more tlUUl sixteen or seventeen years of age. The 
boats were .captnr ed, and all the persons ·belonging to them lUlled, except one, who 
was taken prisoner, and afterwards burnt. T ecumseh was a silent spectator of the 
scene, having never witnessed the bnrning of a prisoner before. After it was over 
he expressed, in strong terms, his abhorrence of the act, and it was fmally concluded 
by the party that they would never burn any more'" prisoners; and to this resolution, 
he himself, and the party al so, it is heli eved, ever after sCl"Upulously adhered. It is 
not less creditable to the humanity than to the genius of 'l'ecllmseh, that he should 
bave taken this noble stand, and hy the force and eloquence of hi s appeal, have 
brought hip; companions to the same I'P!'lOllltinn. lIe was tlH'1l bllt a boy, yet he 
had the ind('pell(l pnce 1"0 atta.r-k n. r.hpri . h"i1 cllstom of his tribe, and the power of 
• 
ru·gument to convince them, against all their preconcei ved notions of right, and the 
rules of their· warfare, that the custom should be abolished. That hi s cOort to put a 
stop to this cruel and revolting rite, was not prompted by a tempol"ll'·y cxped~ency, 
but was the result of a humane di sposition, and a right sense of justi ce, is abun-
dantly shown by bis conduct toward prisoners in after life." W e may add, that . 
not only did the fi·iends of 'l'ecumseh, and hi s nation abandon the practice of 
burning prisoner s, but the Indians generally cease,l from about this period to 
perpetrate tbis outrage, amI itis reasonable to infer that he was the principal cause 
of the revolution. 
The noble and magnanimous conduct of this cbief, towards some Americans who 
were taliOn prisoners, at the so,·tie from Fort l\Ieigs, in 1813, is worthy of record. 
These prisoners were taken to the headquarters of G eneral Proctor, the British 
commaJ1(lpr, and conlinI'd in Fo,·t l\Iiami, " where the Indians were permitted to 
RIUUse themselves by .firin g at t';P, clo owil, or at nny particular individual. r!'hose 
whose taste led them to inflict a more cruel and savage death, led tbeir victims to 
the gateway, where, under the eye of G eneral Proctor and his officers, they were 
coolly tomahawked and scalped. Upwards of twenty prisoners were thus, in the 
course of two hout·s, massacred in cold blood, by those to whom they had voluntarily 
surrendered." • 
"Whilst this bloodthirsty carnage was raging, a thundering voice was heard in 
the rear, ill the Indian tong ue, and T ecumseh was seen coming with all the rapidity 
with which his horse could ca .... y him, until he drew uear to where two Indians had 
an American, and were in the act of killing him. H e sprang from his horse, caught 
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one by the throat, and the ot.her by the breast, and tlll'ew them to the ground; 
drawing his tomahawk and scalping knife, he ran in between the Americans and 
Indians, brandishing his arins, and daring anyone of the hundreds that surrounded 
him, to attempt to murder another American. They all appeared confowlded, and 
immediately desisted. His mind appeared rent with passion, and he exclaimed 
almost with tears in his eyes, " Oh! what will become of my Indians." lIe then 
• 
demanded in an authoritative tone, where Proctor was; but casting his eye upon 
him at a short distance, sternly inqui" ed why he had not put a stop to the inhuman 
massacre. "Sir, said Proctor, yow' Inilians cannot be commanded." " B egone," 
returned 'recumseh, with the greatest disdain , "you are unfit to command; go and 
put on petticoats!" Drake's nfe !if Tecumseh, p. 182. 
" When Burns, the poet, was suddenly transfelTed f.·om his plough in Ayrshire, to 
the polished circles of Edinburgh, his ease of manner, and nice observance of the 
rules of good breeding, excited much surprise, and became the theme of frequ ent 
conversation. 'rhe same thing has been r emarked of 'recumseh; whether seated at 
the tables of G eneral1\I'Arthur and Worthington, as he was during the council at 
Chillicothe, in 1807, or brought in contact with llritish officers of tbe higbest grade, 
his manners were entirPly /ieee f.·om vlalgm·;ty and coal'senes", he wa. ullifo"mly self-
possessed, and with th(' tact and ('asp of deportmPllt which maa'!<pd the poet of the 
heart, and wbich are fal sely supposed to be the r esult of civilization and refinement 
only, be r eadily accommodated Ilimself to the novelties of his new position, and 
seemed more amused than annoyed by them." 
• 
"Rising above the prejudices and customs of his people, even when those preju-
dices and customs were tacitly sanctioned by the officers and agents of Great Britain, 
T ecumseb was never lmown to offer violcnce to prisoners, nOr to permit it in others. 
So strong was his sense of honour, and so sensitive his feelings of humanity, on this 
point, that even f"ontier women and children, throughout the wide space in which 
his character was known, felt secure from the tomahawk of the hostile Indians, if 
• 
T ecumseh was in the camp. A sh'iking instance of this confidence is presented in 
the following anecdote. The British and Indians were encamped n ear the river 
Raisin; and while holding a talk within eighty or a bundred yards of 1\lrs. Rnland's 
bouse, some Saul{s and 'Vinnebagoes enter ed her dwelling amI hegUll to phmder it. 
• She immediately sent hp"little flal1ghtpr, pight or l1i.l<' Yf'ar. old, requesting T ecumseh 
to come to her assistance. The child ran to the council honse, and pulling T ecumseh, 
who was then speaking, by the sldrt of his hunting shirt, said to him, 'come to our 
house there are bad Indians there.' Without waiting to close his speech, the chief 
started for the house. On entering he was met by two Or three Indians, dragging 
a trunk towards the door. lIe seized his tomahawk, aJ1(I levelled one of them at a 
blow: they prepared for r esi tance, but no sooner did they hear the cry, ' Dogs ! I 
am T ecumseh!' than, under the flash of his indignant eye, they fl ed fi'om the house. 
'And you,' said T ecumsell, turning to some British officers, 'are .oOl·se tban dogs, 
to brea!< yOill' faith with prisoners.' '' Dmke's Life of Tecumseh. 
• 
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W e have noticed these events, for the purpose of showing the obstacles which 
have embarrassed our government in all their schemes for extending the mild and 
moralizing influenee of our Christian and republican principles thl"Oughout the 
western forests. With the conclusion of the war in 1815 our wars with the Indians 
ceased. The brilliaut exploits of our navy, and the signal victories gained by our 
armies at New Orleans, at the ,·iver Thames, on the Niag'l-m, and at Plattsburgh, 
convinced the British of the futility of their hopes of conquest on this continent, 
and spread an lU1iversal panic among the tribes. The eyes of the latter were opened 
to oUI' power, as they had been to our forbearance. They saw that they had nothing 
to hope from our wealmess, or our fears, and much to gain from our fri endship. 
Th'eir foreign confederates had made peace for themselves, leaving them no 
alternative but to follow the example. They had either to submit, or, by contending 
single-handed against the victorious troops who had defeated their martial alli es, 
draw down inevitable destruction on their own heads. At this juncture, the 
American government again held out the olive branch. The enlightened llIadison, 
ever pacific in his public character, llS he was amiable and philanthropic in private 
life, spared no pains to heal the unhappy wounds whioh had been inflicted upon 
the mutual peace; and his successors, by pursuing the same policy, have given 
permanence to a system of amicable relations between us and our misguided 
neighbours. 
Although we believe our system of relations with the Indian tribes to be radically 
wrong, and to be productive of g"eat wrong to them, we have been careful to state 
distinctly that the intentions of ou,' government, and the feeling of the American 
people towards that unfortunate race, have been always benevolent, forbearing, and 
magnanimous. W e deem this position slLfliciently important to be deserving of 
proof, and in evidence of the professions and intentions of our government, f"om its 
commencement, we quote the following extmcts fi'om the communications of the 
respective Presidents to Congress. 
W e come now to consider briefly the precise character of the r elations of the 
American government and people, with the Indian tribes. W e have shown that 
those relations were shaped by the mother country, and modified, first by the colonial 
policy, and afterwards by the intrigues of foreign nations. It became necessary 
therefore, for our government to soothe past irritations, and remove long settled 
prejudices, before a system of amicable intercourse could be establi shed ; and to thi s 
beneficent work has her attention been steadily directed. But wo shull show, that 
with the very best intentions towm'ds the Aborigines, our government has not only 
fail ed to accomplish its benevolent purposes towards them, but has in filct done 
much positive wrong to them, and to out'selves; and refl ecting men cannot but 
perceive the ruinous tendency of the policy now pursued, and the absolute necessity 
of a speedy and radical change. 
The existence, within our 
independent, involves in itself 
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territorial limits, of tribes aclmowledged to be 
a paradox ; whHe the details of our negotiations 
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with them, and of our legislation with respect to them, are full of the strangest 
contradictions. We aCknowledge them to be sovereign nations, yet we forbid them 
to malie war with each other; we admit their title to their lands, their unlimited 
power over them while they remain theirs, and their full possession of the rights 
of self-government within them; yet we r estrain them from selling those lands to 
any but ourselves; we treat with them as with free states, yet we plant our agents 
and our military posts among them, and malw laws which operate within their 
territory. In our numerous treaties with them, we acl{llowledge them to be free, 
both as nations and as individuals; yet we claim the power· to punish in Om· courts, 
aggressions committed within their boundaries, denying to them a concurrent 
jurisd iction, and forbiddin g them from adjudicating in their councils and according 
to their customs, upon the rights of our citizens, and {i·om vindicating the privileges 
of their own. W e make di stinctions, not merely in efIect, but in terms, between the 
white man and the Indian, of the most degrading character; and at the moment 
when our commissioners are negotiating solemn leagues with their chiefs, involving -
the most important inter·ests, pledging to them the faith of our government, and 
• 
accepting from them similru· pledges, we rej ect those same chiefs if offered as 
witnesses in our courts, as persons destitute of truth as creatures too ignorlli1t to 
under stand, or too degr·ade<i to practise, the ordinary rules of r ectitude. In many 
of the states, negr·oes, mulattoes, and Indians are by law declared to be incompetent 
witnesses against a white man. Whatever necessity the in titution of slavery may 
impose as regards the ncgr·o and mulatto, there is no reason for this stigma upon 
the Indian, and we app,·ehend that a case could hardly occur, in which the ends of 
justice would not be advanced by submitting the credibility of such a witness to the 
• Jury. 
This simple exposition of a tew of the leading features of our intercourse with 
the Indians, must satisfy ever·y rational mind that so unnatural a state of things 
cannot be lasting ; that any system of r elations founded upon such principles, must 
be unjust, unprofitable, and temporary; and that although in the infancy of our 
government it might have been excusable in us to adopt such a policy towluds our 
savage neighbours, as their barbarities or our weakness might have forced upon 
us, it becomes us now, as a great and enlightened people, to devise a system more 
consistent with our national dignity, ruld better adapted to advance the inter ests of 
the respective parties. 
To ascertain the exact position of the parties in respect to each other, we shall 
call the attention of the re,uler to a few of the treaties and laws which regulate 
the subject matter, cnnfining ourselves chiefly to those which have been made most 
recently. Our present system of Indian' r elations, although commenced under the 
administration of G eneral Washington, has been chiefly built up since the last war 
between the United States lli1d Great Britain. The treaties have been so numerous, 
that it is impossible, in a work like this, to enter into their details, or to do more 
than to r efer in a compendious manner to their leading features. We shall adopt 
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thi s plan as sufficient for Our purpose. The following propositions, then, will be 
found to contain the leading principles of this anomalous diplomacy, and to have 
obtained admission into our treaties with nearly all the tribes::-
1. The United States have almost invariably g iven presents, in money, arms, 
clothing, farming implements, and trinkets, upon the negotiation of a trcaty; and in 
treati es for tbe purchase of territory, we pay an equivalent for the lands, in money 
0 " merchamlise, or both, which payment is generally made in the form of annuities, 
limited or perpetual. 
2. When a tribe cedes the territory on which they reside, other territory is 
specified for their futtu'e occupancy, and the United States guarantee to them the 
titl e and peaceable possession ther eof. 
3. The Indians acknowledge themselves to be under the protection of the 
American government, and of no other power whatsoever. 
4. They engage not to malw war with each other, or with any foreign power, 
without the consent of the United States. 
, 
5. '.fhey ag"ee to sell thei,' lands only to the United States. Our citizens are 
prohihited by law fi'om taking g"ants of land from the Indians; and any t"ansfer or 
cession made by them, cxcept to our government, would be considered void. 
G. White men fOlUld hunting on the Indian lands, may be apprehended by them, 
and delivered up to the ncarest agent of the U nited States. 
7. White men are not to trade with the Indians, nor reside in their country 
without license fi'om our authorities. 
8. An Indian who commits a murder upon a white man, is to be delivered up to 
be tricd and punished undcr our laws; stolen property is to be returned, or the tribe 
to be accountable for its value. 
9. The United States c[(,ims tlte rig ht of navigation, on all navigable rivers which 
pass through an Indian territory. 
10. The tribes ag"ee that they will at all times allow to traders, and other persons 
travelling thl"Ough their country, under thc authority of the U nited S tate, a free and 
safc passage for themselves and their property; and that for such passage, they shall 
at no time, and on no accollnt whatever, be subject to any toll or exaction. 
11. S hould any tribe of Indians, or other power, meditate a war against the 
U ni ted States, or tbreaten any hostile act, and the same shall come to the knowledge 
of a tribe in amity with the United S tates, the la tter shall g ive notice thereof to the 
nem'est governor of a state, or oilicer commandulg the t!"Oops of the U nited S tates. 
12. No tribe in amity with thc U nited S tates shall supply arms or ammunition, or 
any wadike aid, implements, or munition, to a tribe not in amity with us. 
The following special articles have been assented to by particular h'ibes, and have 
been inserted in treaties with some other tribes, so as to prevail to a considerable 
extent :-
" The United States demand an ackllo,Dledgement of the right to establish military 
posts and trading houses, and to open roads within the territory guaranteed to the 
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Creek nation in tJ1e second llJ·ticle, and the l·ight to the navigation of all its waters." 
-'J.1reaty of .fJ:lIgust 9, 1814. 
"The Shawanoe nation do acknowledge the United States to bo solo and absolute 
sovereigns of all the territory ceded to them by a treaty of peace made bptween 
them and the King of Great Britain, on the 14th January, 1786." 
"It is agreed on the part of the Cherokees, that the United States shall have the 
sole and absolute right to r egulate their trade." Treaty qf 2d July, 1791. 
"Fifty-four tracts of one mile quare each, of tho IllJ1d c('ded by thj treaty, shall 
bo laid off under the dir ctioLl of the President of the United States, and sold, for 
the purpose of raisin" a fU11(I , to be applied for the support of chools for the 
education of the Osage children." Treaty of 2d June, 1825. 
" The United States ag.·ee to fi.mi sh at Clad,e, for the uso of the Osage nation, 
a blacks.nith and tools to mend thoi~· arms, and utensils of husbandry, and engage 
to build them a horsemill or watermill; also to furnish thom with ploughs," &0 .. -
Ibid. . 
"The United States, immediately after the ratification of this convention, shall 
cause to be furnished to the J{ansas nation, 300 head of cattle, 300 hogs, 500 
domestic fowls, tJ1ree yoko of oxen a11() two carts, with such implements of hus-
bandry as the superintendent of Indian afiitirs may 111ink necessary; and shall 
employ such persons to aid and instruct them in agricnlture as tho President of the 
United States may deem expedient ; and shall provide und suppo.·t a blacksmith."'-
T,·eaty qf 3d June, 
" Thu·ty-six sections of gooc) land on Big Blue river, shall be laid out under the 
direction of the President of the United States, and sold for tho put·pose of raising 
a fund to be applied, und er tho direction of the President, to tho education of the 
Kansas children within their nation." Ibid. 
"The T etons, Yanctons, und Y(Ulctonies, and bands of tho Sioux, admit the right 
of the United States to r l'gulate their trade." Treaty of 2d Jllne, 1825 . 
• 
If we turn to the statute books, for the purpose of showin" tho pirit of our 
legislation in regard to the Indian trihes, it will be seen thnt the leading intention 
of those laws, as expressed on thei r face, is just and benevolent. Whatever mistakes 
our government may have committed, (Uld however their beneficenco may have been 
misdirected, it could never havo been their purpose to oppress a people towards 
whom they have used language, such as we find ill tho several ncts of Congress, 
relating to the Indians, and of which the following exp.·essions at·e peeimens:-
"For the purpose of In·olJidillg ((g ainst tlte f"rtlter decline, and jinltl ext'inction of 
the Indian tribes, adjoining tho fi·onti e .. settlements of the United States, and for 
intt·oducing among them tlte Itabits and arts of cidli::ation," &c. "In order to 
promote tlte cil7ili'lItion of tho friendly Lldians, and to secure tho continuance of 
their friendship," & 0. The third al·ticle of an ordinance for the government of the 
territory of the United State northwest of the river Ohio, passed in 1787, runs as 
follows: "R eligion, morality, and knowledge, being neces ary to good government 
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anu the happiness of m'UlI,inu, schools and the means of education slmll for ever be 
ellcom·aged. The utmost good filith shall always be observed towards the Indians; 
thei,' lands and property shall never be tal,en Ii'om them without thei,' consent; and 
in their property, rights, and liberty, they shall never be invaded or di stw'bed unless 
in just and lawful wru's autho"ized by Cong"ess; but lenos foullded in justice (tllll 
'"",wnity, shall Ii'om time to time be made for preventing wrongs being done to 
them, and for preserving peace and fri endship with them." 
These are noble sentiments; and they represent truly the feelings of the g reat 
body of the American people towards the Aborigines, and the principles hy which 
the intercourse with the Indirul tribes was intended to be governeu. \Ve sllail, when 
we come to inquire what have been the "CSttlts of om' intercourse with tho e tribes, 
ruld whether those results have realized the wishes of the American people, and 
the intentions of the government, r efer to these extracts as expressing those wishes 
wu\ intentions. 
W e shall not detail at IW'ge the statutory provisions to which we intend to refer, 
but will content oursclves with such a synopsis as will answer our purpose. OUI' 
Indian affairs are conducted by several superintendents, and a munber of agents and 
sub-agents, who are rcquired to r eside within their r espective agencies, and through 
whom the government conducts all its negotiations with the tribes, except when 
special trusts w'e committed to militm'y office,'s, Or to commissioners appointee\ fo,' 
the occasion. W e regulate the trade with them by statute, ri gorously prohibiting 
aU ingr ess into their country, by our citizens, 0" by fOl'eigners, and all tral1ic, except 
by spccial license from our authorities. An Indian who I,ill s a white man, Or a 
white man who slays 'Ul Indiwl, are alil<c h'i ed by OUI' laws, and in our COll,·tS, even 
tllOugh the oflc nce may have been committed in the Ind ian terri tory. Larceny, 
robbery, trespass, or other oflcn ce, committed by white men against the Indians, in 
the country of the latter , is punishable in our courts, and wher e the oflcndCl' is 
unable to maliC restitution, the just value of the property taken or destroyed is paid 
by our govcrnlllcnt; if a simi_lar aggt'cssion is com.lnittcd by an Indian against a 
white mWI, the tribe is held responsible. The President is authorized to furni sh to 
the tribes, schoolmasters, artisans, teachers of husbwlClry WId the mechanic arts, 
tools, implements of agriculture, domesti c animals; and generally to exert his influ-
ence to introduce the habits mId arts of social life among them. 
Although we have omitted a g reat many provisions simil",' to those which we 
have quoted, we believe that we have not passed over any thing that is necessary 
to a fair exposition of the principles of our negotiations with the Indians, and our 
legislation over them. It will be seen that we have never claimed the right, nor 
avowed the intention to extirpate thi s unhappy race, to strip them of th(';,' property, 
or to depri ve them of those natural rights, which we have, ;'1 our D eclm'ation of 
Independence, emphatically termed indifcllsible. On the contrary, our declared 
purpose, repeatedly and solemnly avowed, has been to secure their friendship to 
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civilize them to give them the habits and arts of social life to elevate their 
character, and increase their happiness. 
If it be asked, to what extent these objects have been attained, the answer must 
be appalling to every friend of humanity. It is so seldom that the energies of a 
powerful government have been steadily directed to the accomplishment of a 
benevolent design, that we cannot, without deep r egret, behold the exertion of such 
rare beneficence defeated of its pm·pose. Y et it is most certainly true, that 
notwithstanding all our professions, and our great expenditure of labour and money, 
the Indians, so far from advancing one step in civilization and happiness, so far /i'om 
improving in their condition, or rising in the scale of moral being, are every day 
sinking lower in misery and barbarism. Tbe virtues which they cherished in thei,' 
aboriginal state, have been blunted by their intercourse with the whites, and they 
have acquired vices which wer e unknown to their simple progenitors. W e take no 
account here of the Creel{ s, Cherol<ees, Choctaws, ancl Chickasaws, a portion of 
whom present an exception to the great body of the Indians. W e speak of the 
wandering tribes of the Indians at large, who continue to r eject the arts and 
habits of sociallifc, who fear and despise the white man, and tenaciously adher e to 
all the ferocious customs and miserable expedients of savage life. If we have h .. iled 
to soften their rnde natures, to enlighten their understandings, or to imbue their 
minds with any of our principles of moral action, equally have we failed to secure 
their /i·iendship. W e have tamed them into submission by displays of our power, 
or brought them into subservience with our money, but we have not gained their 
love or their confidence. ' 
Nor is this all. Our system is not only inefficient, but it is positively mischievous. 
Its direct tendency is to r etard the civilization of the Indian. W e have stripped 
their nations of freedom, sovereignty, and independence. W e claim the right to 
r egulate their trade, to navigate their river s, to have ingress into their cOlilltry; we 
forbid all inter course with them, except by special license from our authorities; we 
try them in our courts for offences committed in their country, and we do not 
acknowledge the existence of any tribunal among them, having authority to inflict 
a penalty on one of our citizens. They are subjected to the restraints, without 
enjoying the privileges, the protection, or the moral influence, of our laws. Theirs 
is, therefore, a state of subjection of mere vassalage precisely that state which 
has always been found to destroy the energies, and degrade the character, of a 
people. 
But, as if by a refinement of cruclty, similar to that which decks a victim in 
costly robes, and smTounds him with pleasing objects of sense, at the moment of 
execution, we leave them in the nominal possession of independence, ond in the 
possession of all their long cherished and idolized customs, prejudices, and supersti-
tions. They are kept separate (i'om us, and their own national pride naturally co-
operates with our injudicious policy, to keep them for ever a distinct, an alien, and 
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a hostile people. They gain nothing by the example of our industry, the precepts 
of our religion, the influence of our laws, our arts, our institutions, for they see or 
feel nothing of the salutary operation of all these, and only know them in their 
terrors or their restraints. They arc a subjected people, governed by laws in the 
making of which they have no voice, and enjoying none of the privileges pertaining 
to the citizens of the nation which rules them. They obey their own laws and 
customs, so fill" as these do not conllict with our convenience; aud are left without 
law, so far as our interference is concerned, except where our interest induces us to 
stretch over them the arm of authority. B y g iving them presents and annuities, we 
support them in idleness, and cherish their wandering and lillsettled habits. W e 
bribe them into discontent, by teaching them that every public convention held for 
the settlement of misunderstandings, is to bring them valuable tributes; while the 
same cause trains them to duplicity, and induces them to exercise all thei,· ingenuity 
in seel'ing out causes of ollc nce, and in compounding their grievances to the best 
advantage. These arc the accidental, and unintentional, but unavoidable effects of 
a system, which is radically wrong, though devised and maintained in the spi,·it of 
benevolen ce. 
If all this is faulty- in principle, it is still worse in practice. The Indian depart. 
ment has already become one of the most expensive branches of our government. 
Our foreign relations are scm·cely more costly than our negotiations with the u·ibes. 
If the vast sums which arc annually laid out in this manJler were producti,·e of any 
p ermanent good to the Indians, no patriot or C hristian would regret the expenditure. 
But when we see our treasure squandered with a lavish ham], not only without tlI1y 
good eflcct, but with g,·eat positive injury to the miserable race, whom we have 
r educed to the state of dependence upon our bounty, it is time to pause. When we 
examine further, and see how large a portion of these vast sums are intercepted 
before they r each the hand of the red man how much is expended in sustaining 
military posts, paying agents, transpo,·ting merchandise, holding treaties, and Iwep-
ing in operation, in yarious " rays, a vast, complicated, and useless machinery when 
we reHect how much is unavoidably lost, squandered, and misapplied, the question 
assumes a fearful importance. 
The British government, when attempting to subdne the ferocious spirit of the 
Scottish Highlanders, and to allure them to the arts of peace, prohibited them from 
wearing the national dress, and from carrying arms, and used its influence to destroy 
the inHuence of the chieftains, and to eradicate the use of the Ga~lic language ; 
because all these things tended to foster the pricle of descent, to chCl·ish ancient 
recollections, 3lld to keep the clans separate from the rest of the nation, and from 
('ach other. 
Our government has pursued a policy clirectly the reverse. W e are continually 
administering nomishment to the prejudices of the Indians, and l<eeping alive the 
djstinetions that separate them from us. They are consttllltly reminded of their 
nominal independence by ti,e embassies which are sent to tbem, and by the ridiculous 
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mocl, pageantry exhibited on such occasions; when OUI- commissioners, instead of 
exerting the moral influence of example, comply with all theil- customs, imitate the 
style of their eloquence, and even flatter them for the possession of the very pro-
pensities which distinguish them as savages_ So far /i-om endeavouring to abolish 
the di stinction of dress, we furni sh them annually with immense quantities of 
trinl<et s, cloths, and blankets, made expressly for their usc, and differing essentially 
from any thing that is worn, 01- even sold, in our country_ Wagon loads of the 
most childish trinl,ets, and the most ridiculous toys, m-e annually sent as presents 
from this great and benevolent nation, to its r ed allies, as aSSlll"anCeS of the very 
profound respect, and tender aflection, with which they are I-egarded by the 
AmCi-ican people_ Immense SUlns of money are also g iven them as annuitiess--
money which to the savage is perfectly valueless, and which is immediately trans-
ferI-ed to the tmder, in exchange for whisl<ey, tobacco, gunpowder, looking-glasses, 
tin bracelets, and ornaments for the nose_ 
The ielea of elevating the chamcter of the Indian and softening down his 
asperities, by pampering his indolence, and administering to his vanity, is supremely 
ridiculous_ The march of mind will never penetrate into our forests by the beat 
of the drum, nor will civilization be tmnsmitteel in bales of scarlet cloth and glass 
beads_ This, however, is the natUl-al eflect of treating with the Indians in their 
own country, and carrying our tmde to their doors, where we are in some measm-e 
obliged to comply with their customs, and all om- dealings with them must be 
carried on by men who are not amenable to our laws, nor surrounded by the 
salntary restmints of public sentiment. If, on the contrary, the Indians wcre 
obliged to resort to our towns to supply their wants, and to trade with regular 
dealers; and if all their nego tiations with OUl- officers were to be conducted within 
the boundaries of our organized governments, where the controlling influence of 
OUl- laws and power should be di stinctly recognised, they would not only be better 
treated, but would be brought into contact with the most intelligent and benevolent 
of our citizens, and imbibe more correct notions of us and our institutions_ 
'fhere are other evils in our existing system of Indian relations, which are insepa-
rable fi-om it, and which imperiously indicate the necessity of an enti.-e change_ 
One fruitful cause of injustice to the Indians, lies deep in the habits and interests 
of our people, and may be difficult to eradicate; but it is one of grave importance, 
and is so involved with the public peace and the national honoUl-, as to demand the 
most serious attention_ 'fhe thirst for new lands is an all-absOl-bing passion, among 
the inhabitants of the /i-on tier states, and its operation upon the Inelians has been 
most calamitous_ Although living in tl countl-y which is still comparatively new, 
embracing everywhere large tracts of wild land, their wandering and enterprisillg 
habits lead them continually abroad, in search of newer and fresher lands_ When-
ever a boundary is settled between our territory and the Indian lands, the enterprise 
of our people carries the population up to the line, while the red mell, shy of such 
neighbours, retire fi-om the boundary, lcaving a wide space of wilderness between 
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themselves and the settlements. A class of pioneers who subsist by hunting and 
rearing cattle, intrude upon the lands thus left unoccupied, and establish upon them 
their temporary dwellings. Careless in r egard to the ownership of the soil they 
occupy, seeking new and f" esh pastures where their herds may roam at large, and 
forests stocl<ed with game, they pay little r egard to boundary lines or titles. Others, 
prompted by more sordid ancl deliberate purposes of wrong, and lool'ing forward 
to the ultimate pm'chase of such territory by the United S tates, traverse it with the 
view of selecting the choice parcels, under the expectation that Cong"ess will gmnt 
the right of pre-emption to actual settlers, and under the bel ief that at all events, 
their prior claims by occupancy will be respected by common consent, when the 
country shall be brought into marl,et. 
Although these intrusions are in contravention of treaties with the Indians, and 
against the laws of the United States, they are of frequent occurrence, and are 
made the basis of urgent claims upon the government. Collisions occur between 
the intruders and the natives, most usually pl"Ovoked by the artful designs of the 
oflc nding parties, to accelerate the expulsion of the ri ghtful possessors of the country. 
The Indians are insulted and provoked, ami when such injuries are resented, how-
eve" tardily, and with whatel'er stinted measure of retaliation, a loud outcry is raised 
against the savages; clamorous petiti ons are sent to the government, setting forth 
the hostile disposition of the Indians, the terrors of border warf.'lre, and the danger 
of the unprotected settlers; and insisting upon the immediate plll'chase of the 
territOl'y, and the removal of the Indians to other hunting g row"ls. But one party 
is heard at Washington ; and its hold n !o:~P I'fion s, hf"ing nn contr'nlli c tpd, arc bel ieved. 
A treaty is Ol'dered (0 be held, which is equivalent to saying to the red man; that it 
is the will of the American peoplc that they should remove the lodges further to 
the west. 
The Indians, thus urged, and soured by antecedent provocation, demand an exor-
bitant price; but the emergency admits of no delay, and the territory is purchased 
on their own terms. 'I.'he scene which ensues fully discloses the moving springs of 
the operation. No sooner is the land brought into marl,ct, than Congress is called 
upon to gmnt p,.e-emption ,·ig hls to actual seulers. True, these actual settl er s are 
obviously intruders, violators of law, having certainly no title to a preference over 
other citizens; but their case is so stated as to make them appear a meritorious 
class, and their claims are tu'ged with zealous pertinacity. The nation is made to 
ring with the merits and sufferings of tho hardy men, who baye l1uU"chcd in the "an 
of civilization, braving the Indian and the beast of prey; and much is said' of the 
injustice of permitting others to purchase the !'11''''8 of thi s meritorious class. Pre-
emption rights are granted, and the violators of the law m'e secured in the fruits of 
their aggression. And who arc the gainers by a transaction commencing in bad 
faith to the Indian, compromitting the justice and the honour of the nation, and 
ending in l'ewul'ding OiU' own citizens for breaking our laws? lVhcn the prcpcJ]lptions 
come to be entered at the land offices, the larger portion of them art} found to be in 
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the hands of a few sagacious speculators, whose hands may be traced throughout 
the whole of this iniquitous proceeding, and who amass fortlUles. And it not 
lUl{i'eqnently happens, that before the whole of this scheme can be compassed a 
war must be fought a war fraught with indesCl'ibable horrors, with domestic 
misery, personal sacrifice, vast loss of life, and immensc expense to the public. 
It is an unfortLmate consequence also, inseparable from this kind of inter course, 
that it gives employment to a numerous body.of untlfficial and irresponsible ·agents. 
At all the treaties with the Indians, especially those held for the purchase of land, a 
number of white men are found present, who by some means or other have acquired 
influence with tile tribes, Ol' with particular chiefs. They arc usually traders or 
interpreters, who have lived long enough among the Indians to have become 
familiar with their language and customs, and personally acquainted with the 
individuals composing the tribe. A part of these men usually advocate the treaty 
as proposed by the government, while Dthers again oppose it, and both are excced-
ingly assiduous in mal,ing converts among the chiefs and influential braves. The 
first party are those who have been convinced by the argLUllents of the speculators; 
the others are those who arc still open to conviction. What arglUllents are used to 
gain their sufi'rages, we are not able from personal obser vation to state : but the fh.ct 
is, that in the end the treaty is usually made as proposed. 
In the public council s, in which the Indians transact their business, the chiefs and -
heaclmen, who are the ostensible actors, are mer ely the exponents of the public 
will. The tribe is a pure democracy, in which every individual has a right to vote, 
and in which the individuals are in filCt consulted. It is singular, iliat under such 
circumstances, the deliberations of an Indian council are always harmonious, and 
the decision almost invariably unanimous. These results arc attributable iiI part 
to the decorum which pervades these assemblages, in which a spealier is never 
interrupted, nor contradicted, and wher e no one speaks without previous careful 
preparation. But anotlICr reason for the harmonious operation of the council is, 
that the business is mostly adjusted out of doors. The leading men consult their 
respective followers separately, confer with each other, and agree on measures 
before going into council ; so that the speeches utter ed ther e, are rather intended 
for effect or to announce conclusions already formed, than to persuade or convince 
the audience. 
This mode of proceeding affords great' advantages to those who tamper with the 
leading men, who are easily approached by means of bribes, or warped by insidious 
appeals to their passions or prejudices. Some inference Illay be drawn as to the 
character of the appliances used in this diplomacy, {i'om tho procedure which is not 
unusual on occasions of this kind. When they fu'st assemble, the gr eater number 
of the chiefs are commonly opposed to the cession of their lands. They sit in 
cOlmcii with solell1l1 and forbidding countenances, and are taciturn and inaccessible: 
one after another, occasionally expressing his aversion to the proposed transfer, in 
brief, sententious, and pithy remarks, in which the rapacity of the white man, the 
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wrongs of the Indians, and theil' veneration for the hones of their ancestors, form 
the leading topics, Presently, during a recess of the council, one of these leaders 
r eceives a present of a g lUl, 0 1' a pail' of pistols, fi'om some individual, which he 
receives with apparent. indiflc rence, hinting at the same time that there are other 
articles, which he names, of which he stands in equal need ; which of course are 
added, until the wily savage professes to be satisfied, that perhaps, after a.ll , it would 
be best for his people to agree to the treaty. The same process is repeated in 
regard to oUlCr s, including the COmmO}1 Indians, and not forgetting the women and 
children, lrntiJ good humour is difl'used UU'oughout the assemblage. 'After this the 
harangues are delivered, which sometimes appeal' in print, and fUlally an unanimons 
result is obtained. W e do not aV!'r that tiwse practices obtain now, or that they 
are sanctioned by the commissioners who represent the government; bu we assert 
tl,at such means have been elfectually employed in some instances, and til at they 
are unavoidable under the present system of relations between the white and red 
men. The government does not, and cannot control the intercourse, while a 
numerous band of mercenary men, not responsible to it, are permitted to influence 
the savage mind, and while no eflcctual restraint is imposed upon the fe.ll spirit of 
speculation, which fil'st intrudes on the lands of the Indian, and then institutes a 
series of intrigues to dispossess the savage of the soil, ancl defraud the govemment 
of the price, by means of grants and pre·emptions. 
As we have asserted that the policy of our government, and the inteations of the 
American people towards the Indians, have been unifol'mly just and benevolent, 
we shall conclude our remarks on this branch of the subject, by quoting a few 
passages fi'om the official comnllUlications of the several Presidents to Congress, 
which will show conclusively the tone of public feeling towru'ds that race, and must 
satisfy the most sceptical, that whatev('r mistakes may have been made, and what· 
ever wrong the Aborigines may have suflc red, no deliberate purpose to oppress 01' 
injm'e them has ever been entertained by the government or people. 
From P,'esident trashing ton's .!J.ddress to Congress, rif November 6, 1792. 
" You will, I am persuaded, learn with no less concern than I commlmicate it, 
iliat r eiterated endeavours towards effecting a pacification have hitherto issued only 
in new and outrageous proofs of perseverillg hostility on the part of the tribes with 
whom we are in contest. An earnest desire to procure tranquillity to the fronti er, 
to stop the farther effusion of blood, to arrest the progress of expense, to forward 
the prevalent wish of the nation for peace, has led to strenuous efforts, through 
various channels, to accompli sh these desirable purposes; in making which eftorts, 
I consulted less my own unticipations of the event, or the scruples whieh some con· 
siderations were calculated to inspire, than the wish to frnd the object attainable, 
or if not attainable, to ascertain unequivocally that such was the case." ••• 
" I cannot dismiss the subject of Indian alfairs, without again recommending to 
your consideration the expediency of more adequate provisions for giving energy 
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to the laws throughout ollr interior fronti m', and for restraining the commission of 
outrages upon the Indians, without which all pacific plans must prove nugatory. 
To enahle, by competent rewards, the employment of qualified and trusty persons 
to reside among them as agents, would al so contribute to the preservation of peace 
and good neighbourhood. If, in addition to these expedients, an elig ihle plan could 
be devised for promoting civilization among the fri eiully tribes, and for carrying on 
- trade with them upon a scale equal to their wants, and under regulations calculated 
to protect them from imposition and extortion, its influence in cementing their 
interests with ours could not but be considerable." ••• 
" When we contemplate the war on our frontiers, it may be truly affirmed, that 
every reasonable eflort lIa. h pPIl mnrl" to ailjust th p. call ses of di ssension with the 
Indians north of the Ohio. The instructions given to the commissioners evince a 
moderation and eqnity proceeding fi'om a sincere love of peace, and a liberality 
having no restriction but the essential interests and dignity of the United States." 
From P,-esident Adams's Address to Cong ress, of J\"ovember 23, 1797. 
" In connection with this unpleasant state of tbings on our western fronti er, it is 
proper for me to mention the attempts of foreign agents to alienate the aflections 
of the Indian nations, and to excite them to actual hostilities against the United 
States. Great activity has been exerted, by those persons who have insinuated 
themselves among the Indian tribes residing within the territol'Y of the United 
States, to influence them to transfer their affections and force to a foreign nation, to 
form them into a confederacy, and prepare them for a war against the United States. 
Although measures have been taken to counteract these infractions of our rights, 
to prevent Indian hostilities, and to preserve entire their attachment to the United 
States, it is my duty to obsf'rv(', that to give a better effect to these measures, and 
to obviate the consequences of a repetition of such practices, a law, pwviding 
adequate punishment for such ofle nces, may be necessary." 
From P,-csidellt J'!./ferson's .ilIessoge <if J(tnttal'Y 28, 1803. 
"These people arc becoming very sensible of the baneful eflects produced on their 
morals, their health, and existence, by the abuse of ardent spirits, and some of them 
earnestly desire a prohibition of that article fi'om being carried among them. '.rhe 
I.egislature will consider whether the effectuating that desire would not be in the 
spirit of benevolence and liberality which they have hitherto practised towards 
these our neighbours, and which has had so happy an cflect towards conciliating 
their fi·i endship. It has been found too, in experience, that the same abuse gives 
frequent rise to incidents tending much to commit our peace with the Indians." 
F 'rom President J'!/Jcrson's .ilIessnge of October 17, 1803. 
" The friendly tribe of Kaskaskia Indians, with which we have never had a 
difference, r educed by tJle wars and wants of savage life, to a few individuals unable 
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to defend themselves against the neighbouring tribes, has transferred its country to 
the United States, r eserving only for its members what is sufficient to maintain them 
in an agricultural way. The considerations stipulated are, that we shall extend to 
them our patronage and protection, and give them certain annual aid s, in money, in 
implements of agriculture, and other ",·tic1es of their choice. • • • 
"With many other of the Indian tribes, improvements in agricultm'e and 
household manufilCture are advancing, and with aU our peace and (i'iendship are 
established, on grounds much firmer than hel·etofore. The measure adopted of 
establishing trading houses among them, and in furnishing them necessru'ies in 
exchange for their commodities at such moderate prices as to leave no gain, but 
cover us fi'om loss, has the most conciliatory and useful effect upon them, and is 
that which will hest secure their peace and good will." 
E xtract fl'om Pl'cs'ulent J'!!J'erson's Jlfessagc of November 8, 1804. 
" By pursuing an uniform course of justice towards them," the Indians, " by aiding 
them in all the improvements which can better their condition, and especially by 
cstablishing a commerce on terms which shall be ailvantageous to tl",m, anrI only 
not 10sing to us, ana so I'cgula.tf'd ajO:; that nn inr.f'nfliar"jps of our own, or any other 
nation, may he permittf'f] to (Iisturb the natural effects of our just and (i'iendly 
offices, we may reuder ourselves so necessary to their comfort and prosperity, that 
the protection of our citizens f!'Om their disorderly members, will become their 
interest and their yoluntru'y care. Instead, therefore, of an augmentation of military 
force, proportioned to om' extent of [!'On tiel', I proposed a moderate enlargement of 
the capital employed in that commerce, as a more effectual, economical, and humane 
instrument for preserving peace and good neigh hour hood with them." 
E xtract f"olll P" csident JtjJerson's Jlfessage <if Novcmber 8, 1808. 
" With OUI' Indian neighbours the public peace has been steadily maintained. 
Some instances of individual wrong have as at other times taken place, but in no 
wise implicating the will of the nation. B eyond the l\lississippi, the loways, the 
Sacs, and the Alabamas, have delivered up for trial and punishment, individuals 
from among themselves, accused of mm'dering citizens of the United Slates. On 
this side of the l\lississippi, the C"eel,s are exerting themselves to arrest offenders 
of the same Idnd; the Choctaws have manifested their readincss and desire for 
amicable and just arrangements respecting depredations committed by disorderly 
persons of thei,' tribe. And gencrally, fi'om a conviction that we cousider them as 
part of ourselves, and cherish with sincerity their rights and interests, the attach-
ment of the Indian h'ibes is gaining strength daily, is extending from the nearer to 
the more remote, amI will amply requite us for the justice alld Ji'iendship practised 
towards them." 
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E xtmct f,'olll P.'csidcnt J/fadison's JJ'fcssogc rif D CCClllbcl' 7, 1813. 
" The cruelty of the enemy in enlisting the savages into a war with a nation 
desirous of mutual emulation in mitigating its calamities, has not been confined to 
any one quarter. Wherever they could be turned against us, no exertions to elrect 
it have been spared. On our southwestern border, the Creel, tribes, who yielding 
to our perseyering endeavours were gradually acquiring more ci vilized Imbits, 
became the unforllmate victims of seduction. A war ill that quarter has been til e 
consequence, infuriated by a bloody fanaticism, recently propagated among them. 
It was necessary to crush such a war before it could spread among the contiguous 
tribes, and before it could favour enterprises of the enemy into that vicinity. With 
thi s view, a force was called into the service of the United States fi'om the states of 
Georgia and T ennessee, which, with the nearest regular troops, and other corps 
from the jUississippi territory, might not only chastise the savages into present peace, 
but make a lasting impression on their fears." 
" The systematic perseverance of the enemy in courting the aid of the savages on 
all quarters, had the natural elTect ofl<indling theu' ordumry propensity to war into 
a passion, which, even among tbose best di spnsp,j towards the United S tates, was 
ready, if not employed on our side, to be turned against us. A departure /i'om our 
protracted forbearance to accept tbe services tendered by them, has thus been 
forced upon us. But in yielding to it, tbe retaliation has been mitigated as much as 
possible, both in its extent and in its character, stopping fiU' short of the example 
of the enemy, who owe the aclvantages they have occasionally gained in battle 
chiefly to the number of theu' savage associates; and who have not controlled them 
either /i'om theu' usual practice of indiscriminate massacre on defenceless inhabitants, 
01' /i'om scenes of carnage without a parallel, on prisoners to the Br.itish arms, 
guarded by all the laws of humanity and of honourable war. FOl' these enormities 
the enemy are equally r esponsible, whether with the power to prevent them they 
want the will, or with the Imowledge of a want of power they still avail themselves 
of such instruments." 
E xtmct f.'om P.'csidcllt J/fadiBon's J/fcs8age rif D ecclllhel' 3, 1816. 
" The Indian tribes within our limits appear also disposed to r emain at peace. 
From several of them purchases of lands have been made, particularly favourable 
to the wishes and security of our frontier settlements, as well as to tllC general 
interests of the nation. In some instances the titles, though not supported by due 
proof, and clashing those of one tribe with the claims of another, have been extin-
guished by double purchases, the benevolent policy of the United States preferring 
the augmented expense to the hazard of doing injustice, or to the enforcement of 
justice against a feeble and untutored people by means ulVolving or threatening 
an effusion of blood. I am happy to add, that the tranquillity which has been 
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restored among the tribes themselves, as well as between them and our own 
population, will favour the resumption of the work of civilization which has 
made an encouraging progress among some tribes, and that the facility is in-
creasing for extending that divided and individual ownership, which exists now 
in movable property only, to the soil itself; and of thus establishing, in the culture 
and improvement of it, the true foundation for a transit from the habits of the 
savage to the arts and comforts of social life." 
E xtract from P" esitlent .Hlo"roe' • .HIes.age, D ecember 2, 1817. 
" From several of the Indian tribes inhabiting the country bordering on Lake 
E"ie, purchases have been made of lands on conditions very favourable to the 
United States, and it is presumed not less so to the tribes themselves. 
" By these purchases the Indian title, with moderate reservations, has been 
extinguished to the whole of the land within the state of Ohio, and to a great part 
of that of l\lichigan territory, and of the state of Indiana. From the Cherokee 
tribe a tract has been purchased in the state of Georgia, & c. & c. • • • 
" B y these acquisitions, and others that may reasonably be expected soon to 
follow, we sball be enabled to extend oUI' settlements from the inhabited parts of 
the state of Ohio, along Lake Erie, into the lUichigan territory, aJl(1 to connect our 
settlements by degrees, thmugh the stnt" of Tnilia.na anil the TIlinois tenitory, to 
that of l\1issouri. A similar and e(IUally advantageous effect will soon be pl'Oduced 
to the south, t1u'ough the whole extent of the states and tcrritory which border on 
the waters emptying into the 'ppi alld lUobile. In thi s progress, which the 
rights of nature demand alld nothing can prevent, marking a growth rapid and 
gigantic, it is our duty to make new efl'ort s fo,' the preservation, improvement, alld 
civilization of the native inhabitants. The hunter state can exist only ill the vast 
uncultivated desert. It yields to the more dense and compact form, aJl(1 greater 
force of civilized population ; and of right it ought to yip\d, for the ",u·th was g iven 
to maIlI,ind to support the grcatest number of which it is capable, and no tribe or 
people have a right to withhold from the wants of others more than is necessary for 
their own support and comfort. It is gratitying to know that the reservation of 
hUld made by the treaties witll the u'ibes on Lake Erie, were made with a view to 
individual ownership among them, alld to the cultivation of the soil by all, and that 
un annual stipend has been pledged to supply their other wants. 
" It will merit the consideration of Congress, whether other pl'Ovision lIot stipu-
latcd by the treaty ought to be made for these tribes, and for the advancement of 
the liberal and humane policy of the Unitcd States towal·d all the tribes within our 
limits, and more particularly for their improvement in the al·ts of civilized life." 
E xt1'act f"om P" esident .HIom·oe's .ilIessage, .iV'o"elllbm· 17, 1818. 
" With a view to the security of our inland frontiers it has been thought expedient 
to establish strong posts at the mouth of the Y eJlowstone river, and at the l\landan 
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village on the l\lissouri, and at the mouth of St. P eter's on the l\ii ssissippi , at no 
g" eat distance from our no,·thern boundaries. It can hardly be presumed, while 
such posts are maintained in the rca,' of the Indian tribes, that they will venture to 
attack om' peaceable inhabitants. A strong hope is entertained that this measure 
will likewise be producti ve of much good to the tribes themselves; especialJy in 
promoting the great object of their civilization. E xperience has clearly demon-
strated that indepelldent savage communities canllot long exist within the limits of 
a civilized population. The progress of the latte,' has almost invariably termillated 
in the extinction of the form~r, especially of the tribes belong ing to our portion of 
tbi s hemisphere, among whom loftiness of sentiment .Uld galhUltry ill action bave 
been conspicuou s. To civilize them, and even to prevent their extinction, it seems 
to he indispensable that their independence as communities should cease, and that 
the control of the United States over them should be complete and undisputed. 
The bunter state will then be more easily abandoned, and recourse will be had to 
the acquisition .Uld culture of land, and to other pursuits tending to dissolve the 
ties which connect them together as a savage community, and to g ive a new 
character to every individual. I present this subject to the consideration of 
Congress, on the presumption tJlllt it may be fOlUld expedient and practi cable to 
adopt some benevolent provisions, having these objects in view, relative to the tribes 
within our set.t1ements." 
E xt"act f"om P" esident .:nlom·oe's .:nfc8sage, Novelllbe,' 14, 1820. 
" With the Indians peace has been preserved, and a progress made in carrying 
into effect the act of Congress, making an appropriation for their civilization, with 
a prospect of f.'lvourable r esults. As connected equally with both these objects, 
onr trade with those tribes is thought to merit the attention of Congress. In their 
original state, game is their sustenance and war their occupation, and if they find 
no employmellt fj'mn "ivili~pa powers they destroy each other. L ell to themselves, 
their extirpation is inevitable. B y a judicious regulation of our trade with them, 
we supply their wants, administer to their comforts, and g radually, as the game 
retires, draw them to us. By maintaining posts far in the interior, we acquire a 
more thorough and direct control over them, without which it is confidently believed 
that a complete change in their manners can never be accomplished. By such posts, 
aided by a proper regulation of our trade with them, ami a judicious civil adminis-
tration over them, to be provided fOl' by law, we shall, it is presumed, be enabled 
not only to protect our own settlements f"om their savage incursions, and to preserve 
peace among the several tribes, but accomplish also the great parpose of theu' 
civilization." 
E xtract f"om tlte .:nfcssage of P" esident .Ildams, cif D ecember 2, 1828. 
" The attention of Congress is particularly invited to that part of the report of 
the Secretary of War, which concerns the existing system of our relations with the 
• 
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Indian tribes. At the establishment of the F ederal government under the present 
constitution of the United States, the principle wus adopted of considering them as 
foreign and independent powers, and also as proprietors of the land. They were 
moreover considered as savages, whom it was our policy and our duty to use our 
influence in converting to Christianity, and in bringing within the pale of civilization. 
" As independent powers we negotiated with them by treaties; as proprietors we 
purchased from them all the lands which we could prevail upon them to sell ; as 
brethren of the human race rude and ignorant, we endeavoured to bring them to 
the l{llowledge of religion and lettCl·s. The ultimate design was to incorporate in 
om' own institutions that portion of them which could be converted to the state 
of civilization. In the practi ce of Em'opean states, before our revolution, they 
had been considered as children to be governed; as tenants at discretion, to be 
di spossessed as occasion might require; as hunter s, to be indemnified by trifling 
concessions for removal fi'om the ground upon which theu' game was extu·pated. 
In changing the system, it woul(i seem as if a full contemplation of the consequences 
of the change had not been taken. We have been f.'U' more successful in the 
acquisition of thei,' lands than in imparting to them the p"inciples, or ul spiring them 
with the spirit of civilizAtion. But in appropriating to ourselves their hunting 
grounds, we have brought upon ollr.r1v". tlIP ohligation of providing for their 
subsistence; and when we have had the rare good fortlln l" of tf'aching tlwm the arts 
of civilization, and the doctrines of Christianity, we have unexpectedly found them 
forming in the midst of ourselves communities claiming to be independent of ours, 
and rivals of sovereignty within the territories of the members of the Union. This 
state of things requires that a remedy should he provid ed; a r emedy which, while it 
shall do justice to these unfortunate child" en of nature, may secure to the members 
of our confederation their rights of sovereignty, and of soil." 
E xtract f"om P" e,ident Jaeh.,,,».', .lIfessage <if D ecember 8, 1829. 
" The condition and ulterior destiny of the Indian tribes within the limits of 
some of our states have become objects of much interest mId importance. It has 
long been the policy of government to introduce among them the arts of civilization, 
in the hope of gradually reclaiming them from a wandering life. This policy has, 
however, been coupled with another wholly incompatible with its success. Professing 
a desu'e to civilize and settle them, we have at the same time lost no opportunHy to 
pm'chase their lands, and thl'llst them flu-ther UltO the wildel'Jl css. By this means 
they have not only been k ept in a wanderulg state, but been led to look upon us as 
unjust and indiJrerent to thei,' filt e. Thus, though lavish in its expenditures upon 
the subject, government has constantly defeated its own policy; and the Indians, in 
general, r eceding farther and farther to the west, have retained their savage habits. 
A portion, however, of the southern tribes, having mingled much with the whites, 
and made some progress in the arts of civilized life, have lately attempted to erect 
an independent government within the limits of G eorgia and Alabama. These 
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states, claiming to be the only sovereigns within their territories, extended their 
laws over the Indians, which induced the latter to call upon the United States for 
protection. 
"Under these circumstances, tllO question presented was, whether the geneml 
government had a right to sustain those people in their pretensions? 'l'he constitution 
declares, that " no new state shall be formed or erected within the jurisdiction of any 
other state," without the consent of its legislature. If the general government is 
not permitted to tolerate the erection of a confederate state within the territory of 
one of the members of this Union, against her consent, much less could it llllow a 
foreign and independent government to establish itself there. Geol'gia became a 
member of the confederacy which eventuated in our federal union, as a sovereign 
state, always asserting her claim to certain limits, which, having been originally 
defin ed in her colonial charter, am\ subsequently recognised in the treaty of peace, 
she has ever since continued to enjoy, except as they have heen circumscribed by 
her own voluntary transfer of a portion of her territory to the United States, in the 
articles of cession of'1802. Alabama was admitted into the Union on the same 
footing with the original states, with boundaries which were prescribed by Congress. 
There is no constitutional, conventional, or legal provision, which allows them 
less power over the Indians within their borders, than is possessed by lUaine or 
New York. Would the people of ~:laine permit the P enobscot tribe to el'ect an 
independent government within their state? and unless they did, would it not be 
the duty of the general government to support them in resisting such a measure? 
Would the people of New Yorl, permit each remnant of the Six Nations within her 
borders, to declare itself an independent people under the protection of the United 
States? Could the Indians establish a separate republic on each of their reserva-
tions in Ohio? and if they were so disposed, would it be the duty of this government 
to protect them in the attempt? If the principle involved in the obvious answer to 
these questions be abandoned, it will follow that the objects of this government are 
reversed ; and that it has become a part of its duty to aid in destroying the states 
which it was established to protect. 
" Actuated by this view of the subject, I informed the Indians inhabiting parts of 
Alabama and Georgia, tbat their attempt to establish an independent government 
would not be countenanced by the executive of the United States, and advised them 
to emigrate beyond the ~Ii ssissippi , or submit to the laws of those states. 
" Our conduct toward these people is deeply interesting to our national chamcter. 
Theil' present condition, contrasted with what they once were, malws a most power-
ful appeal to our sympathies. Ow' ancestors found them the uncontrolled possessors 
of these vast regions. B y persuasion and force they have been made to retire 
li'om river to river , and from mountain to mountain, until some of the tribes have 
become extinct, and others have left but remnants, to preserve for a while their once 
terrible names. Surrounded by the whites, with their arts of civilization, which, hy 
destroying the resonrces of' the savage, doom him to weakness and decay; the fate 
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of the l\Iohegan, the Narragansett, and the D elaware, is fitst overtaldng the Choctaw, 
thc Cherokee, and the Creek 'fhat this fitte sUl·ely awaits them, if they remain 
within the limits of the states, does not admit of a doubt. Humanity and national 
honour demand tbat every effort should be made to avert so great a calamity. It 
is too late to inquit·e whether it was just in the United States to include them and 
their territory within the bounds of the new states whose limits they could control. 
That step cannot be retracted. A state cannot be ilismemberec] by Congress, or 
restricted in the exercise of her constitutional power. But the people of tbose 
states, and of every state, actuated by feelings of justice and regard for our national 
bonom·, submit to you the interesting question, whether something cannot be done, 
consistently with the rights of the states, to preserve this much injured race. 
" As a means of effecting this end, I suggest for your consideration the propriety 
of setting apart an ample district west of the l\Iississippi, and without the limits of 
any state or territory now formed, to be guarautied to the Indian tribes as long as 
they shall occupy it, each tribe having a clistinct control over the portion desig nated 
for its use. There they may be secm·ed in the enjoyment of governments of their 
own choice, subject to no other control /i:om the United States than such as may be 
necessary to preserve peace on the fronti er, and between the several tt·ibes. There 
the benevolent may endeavonr to teach them 
pl"Omoting union and harmony among them, to 
wealth, destined to perpetuate the race, and to 
this government. 
the at·ts of civilization ; and, by 
• •• ralse up an Intel'eshng common-
attest the humanity and justice of 
" This emig ration should be voluntary, for it would be as cruel as unjust to compel 
the Aborigines to abandon the graves of their fathers and seek a home in a di stant 
land. But they should be distinctly informed that, if they remain within the limits 
of the states, they must be subject to their laws. In return for their obed.ience 
as individuals, they will, without doubt, be protected in the enjoyment of those 
possessions which they have improved by their iudustry. But it seems to me 
visionary to suppose that, in this state of things, claims can be allowed on tracts of 
countt·y on which they have neithm· dwelt nor made improvements, merely because 
they have seen them Ii·om tllC mountain or passed them in the chase. Su bmi tting 
to the laws of the states, and receiving, )jl<e other citizens, protection in their 
persons and property, they will ere long become merged in the mass of our popula-
tion." 
E xt/·act fro", President Jac1<son's JlIessage qf D ecembe.· 7, 1830. 
" Humanity has often wept over the filte of the Aborigines of thi s count.·y, and 
philanthropy has been long busily employed in devising means to avert it. But 
its progress has never for a moment been arrested ; and, one by one, have many 
powerful tribes disappeared fi·om the earth. To follow to the tomb the last of his 
race, and to tread on the graves of extinct nations, excites melancholy refl ections. 
But true philanthropy reconciles the mind to these vicissitudes, as it does to I he 
extinction of one generation to make room for another. In the monuments and 
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fortresses of an unknowu people, spread over the extensive regions of the W est, 
we hehold tbe memorial s of a once powerful mce, wbich was exterminated, or 
has disappeared, to make "oom for the existing savage tribes. Nor is there any 
thing in this, which, upon a comprehensive view of the gene"al interests of the 
human mce, is to be regretted. Philanthropy could not wish to see this continent 
restored to the condition in which it was found by our forefathers. What good 
man would prefer a country covered with forests and ranged by a few thousand 
savages, to om' extensive R epublic, studded with cities, towns, and prosperous farms; 
embellished with all the improvements which art can devise, or industry execute; 
occupied by more than twel ve mi.llions of happy people, and ftll ed with all the 
blessings of liberty, civilization, and religion. 
" The present policy of the government is but a continuation of the same p"ogres-
sive change, by a milder process. The tribes which occupied the countries now 
constituting the east(, rD states, Wl"'" annihilated, or have melted away, to make 
room for the whites. 'l'he waves of population and civilization are rolling to the 
westward ; and we now propose to acquire the countries occupied by tbe red men 
of the soutb and west by a fair excbange, and, at tbe expense of the United States, 
to send them to a land where tbeir existence may be prolonged, and perhaps made 
perpetual. Doubtless it will be painful to leave the graves of tbeir filthers : but 
wbat do they more tban our ancestors did, or than our cbildren are now doing1 
To better tbeir condition in an unknown land, our foref. . thers left all tbat was 
dear in earthly objects. Our children, by thousands yearly leave the hmd of tbeir 
birth, to seek new bomes in distant regions. Does humanity weep at tbese painful 
separations from every thing, animate and inanimate, witb which the young heart 
bas become entwined 1 Far from it. It is rather a source of joy that our country 
affords scope where our young population may range unconstrained in body or 
mind, developing the power and filCulties of man in their highest perfection. These 
r emove hundreds, and almost thousands of miles, at tbeir own expense, purchase 
the lands they occupy, and support themselves at their new homes, fi'om the moment 
of thei,' arrival. Can it be cruel in this government, when, by events which it 
cannot control, the Indian is made discontented in his ancient home, to purchase 
his lands, to give him a new and extensive territory, to pay the expense of his 
r emoval, and support him a year in his new abode 1 How many thous,mds of our 
own people would gladly embmce the opportunity of removing to the W est on such 
conditions 1 If the offers made to the Indians were extended to them, they would 
be hailed with gratitude." 
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PART THIRD. 
WHEN any refl ecting man is aslwd, what it is that constitutes the diflerence 
between the American people and the subjects of an European despotism, and what is 
the cause of that prosperity whicll has carried forward our country with such rapid 
strides in her march to greatness1 he refers at once to the cha racter of the people 
as resulting from the institutions of a republican government. Tt lCir enterpri se, 
industry, intelligence, temperance, and republican simplicity, and the e'luality of 
rights secured to them in their social compact, are the elements of their respectability 
as individuals, and thei,' g,'eatness as a people, Our systems of public in 'truction, 
Olll" varied means for the diH'usion of knowledge, our re lig ious toicl'tltioll, and fi'ccdom 
from cil' il burthens, all tend to ameliorate and refin e the character, to stimulate the 
ente rprise, and awal, en the latent energies of the people, Do we extend these rights 
and ad vantages to the Indian, 0" impart to him the virtues and the comforts of the 
civilized man1 In the pagealltry of the council s which arc held with their chiefs, 
do we display that simplicity which marks our intercourse with each other1 Do 
we illculeate frugality by presenting them with loads of gaudy Iinery1 Do we teach 
se\f~depende nce, industry, and turif!:, by supplying their necess ities, alld encouraging 
their idle habits1 D o we, by any systelll atic exertion, present 10 them the example 
of our virtues, and olle r them inducements to cultivate peace, industry, and the arts1 
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The replies which must necessarily be given to these questions lead inevitably to the 
conclusion, that we have g rossly oppressed this people, or unpardonably neglected 
our duty towards them. 
If it be inquired, what remedy can be applied to this enormous and growing evil1-
we reply, that the question is one, to our minds, of easy solution. 'Ye do not believe 
that the all-wise Creator has doomed a race of men to a merely sensual existence. 
'Ve cannot be persuaded that human beings, gifted with intellectual faculti es, are 
destined to li ve and to perish like bl'l,tes, without any knowledge of the hand that 
created them, without any perception of a responsibility for their actions as rational 
beings, without any culti vation of the mind 01' conscience. It is altogether poss ible 
t hat to the dinerent races parts have been assigned, upon the g"eat theatre of human 
action, of greater 01' less di gnity; but we cannot believe that any have been excluded 
from the practice and the benefits of that wide scheme of benevolence which seeks 
the happiness of the whole human family. 'Ye have seen no authentic version of 
the golden rule, to which any exception is attached. '1'he command to love one 
ollotltel', would scarce ly have been g iven in such broad language, if those to whom it 
was given ,,-ere to be brought into contact and familiar inte l'collrse wjth another 
race, who could neither excite that love, nor heal' its infusion into their own bosoms. 
In other words, we think the Indians have souls; and that our duty towards them 
is plainly pointed out by the relations in which we stand placed towards them. If 
they are our dependents, we should govern them as dependents; if they are our 
equals, we should admit them to an equality of rights; if they arc properly subject to 
the opemtion of our laws, we should break down the barrier which sepamtes them 
from us, bring them at once into the bosom of the republic, and extend to them the 
benefits, immunities, and privileges that we enjoy ourselves. If it be objected that 
they are independent nations, and that we cannot in good faith destroy their national 
character, as we should do by imposing our laws and civilization upon them against 
their will; it will be necessary, before we advance any further in our argument, to 
examine whether the fact be so, that these tribes are independent, and to ascertain 
the sort of national existence which they have held. 
Wilh regard to as many of the Indian tribes as have, by solemn treaty, placed 
themselves under our protectioll, given us the right to regulate their trade, navigate 
their rivers, traverse their count ry, and punish their people in our courts, and agreed 
to admit no white man of any nation into their territory without our license, there 
seems to be little room for discussion. Sovereign nations they arc not, for they have 
parted with all the highest attributes of sovereignty. They have placed their destinies 
at ou" di sposal for good 0 " for evil, and whether it be for ev il or good depends on 
lhe fidelity with which we shall di scharge the trust. It is too late nolV to inquire 
into the validity of those transactions, 0" the policy which dictated them. 'Y c have 
accepted the trust, and are boulld in good faith to exercise it in a spirit of justice 
and philanthropy. And if lVe refer to our own legislation it will be seen, that this 
is not confined to those tribes which have by treaty submitted themselves to Ollr 
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jurisdi ction. The genera l phrases " Indian " and " Indian territory" extend the 
operation of those laws to all the coulltry lying west of our settlements, and to all 
the tribes and individuals wi thin that region. 'Vith what propriety can we now 
pause to inquire into our right of sovereignty over these tribes, when we have already 
exerci sed that sovereignty to the full extent that Oul" own safety or in terest required? 
If to pl"Otect or aggmndi ze ourse lves we hal'e assumed jurisdi ction, without a qualm 
of conscience, shall " -e become sq ueamish when called upon to exercise the same 
power for the benefi t of the Indian? The (Iuestion is not now to be decided whether 
we sha ll extinguish the independence of the Indians, because that point has long 
since bcen scttled, and we hm-e, by purchase or conquest, acqllired full sovereignty. 
Passing over the treaties to which we have referred, and which speak for themse lves, 
we sha ll proceed to show that we have, in various ways, asserted an ahsolute and 
unlimited power over these tribes. T o avoid repetition, we shall pass ove,' the 
statutes above referred to, and shall proceed to notice some other assumptions of 
sovereignty on our part. 
It will be recollected that the European gO\'el'lllllents have, from the fi" st, exerted 
the right to parce l out among themselves the newly-discovered territories of savage 
nations, assuming the pl'jnciplc, that a horde of sayages roaming over a wilderness, 
for the purpose of hunt ing, did not acquire that sort of proper ty in the lands which 
should exclude their occupancy by a permanent population. Our G overnment has 
been more tender towards the savage in its constl'llction of hi s rights, and has always 
acknowledged a (]ua lified property in him, of which he could not be di spossessed 
without an equi valent. But the policy of the government has always lool, ed to the 
settl ement and culti vation of all the lands within our boundaries, and the removal 
or civilization of the Indians, and we have steadily made onr alTangements with a 
view to these ends, without consulting the Aborigines, or dOllbting the justice of our 
course. 
In the yem' 1783, Virginia ceded to the U nited States all her right, title, and claim, 
as we ll of soil as of jurisdiction, to that region which was afterwards called the 
Northwestern T erri tor)" the whole of which was occupied by the Indians, except a 
few spots inhabited by the French. The condition of this grant was, that the 
teni tory so ceded should " be laid out and formed into S tates," "and that the states 
so formed shall be distinct republican states, and admitted members of t.be F ederal 
U nion," &c. To this treaty the Indian tribes were not parties, and of course seem 
not to have been recogni sed as having any politi cal or civil rights. They were in 
full possession, and had mani fested no intention either to se ll the lands or abandon 
the countr), ; yet the tenitory was ceded, and conditions made in regard to its future 
occupancy, without any reference to the actual condition or supposed wishes of the 
Indians. Virginia by ceding, and the U nited S tates b)' accepting, both "so il and 
jurisdi ction," and both part ies by providing for the erection of repnblican states in 
this country, deny all right of sovere ignty in the A borigines as efiectuully as if they 
had done so by express words. 
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Afterwards, and before any of thi s country was purchased f!'Om the Indians, an 
ordinance was passed by Congl'ess fOI' its government; and although it is provided 
in thi s act that tbe Indians shall be p!'Otected in their " property, ri ghts, and liberty," 
this provision is not broadel' than that made in favour of the French inhabitants of 
the same country in the deed of cession, and it only extends to lite people of that 
territory the same " indefeasible" rights which appertain to every citizen of the 
U nited S tates. 'I'he t.enns used apply to the Indians, in their indi vidual, not in 
their national capacity; and the ve ry passing of such a law is an assumption of 
sovereignty, which excludes the idea of any power ex isting in the Indians to protect 
theil' own rights, property, and liberty. 
C hief Justice iUarshall, in his opinion given in the ce lebrated case of W orceste r 
". The State of G eorgia, says, " The Indian nations had always heen considered as 
distinct, independent political communities, retaining the ir original natural ri g hts, as 
the undisputed possessors of the soil, from time immemoria l, with the single exce ption 
or that imposed by irresistible pOll"er, which excluded them rrom intercourse with 
any other European potentate 1 han the first di scoverer of the coast of the particular 
region claimed ; and this was a restri ction which those European potentates imposed 
on themselves, as well as on the Indians." In another part or the same opinion, he 
defines tbe relation existing between the U nited S tates and an Indian tribe, as " that 
of a nation claiming and receiving the protection of one more powerful; not that of 
individuals abandoning their national charactm', and submitting as subjects to the 
laws of a mastcr." 
From thi s high authority we are not di sposed to dissent, nOI' is it necessary to do 
so. In asce rtaining the legal position of the Indian nations, the Supreme Court 
were guided by the treati es, charters, and other public documents, by which the 
charactel' of tbose nat.ions Wfl ' rormally recognised. That they am independent and 
sovereign in name, and outward seeming, and that they are treated with by our 
government as di stinct nations, we admit. OUI" argument is, that, while they are so 
legally and nominally independent and sovereign, they have in fact been stripped of 
eve ry national attribute, and that it is a mere mockery to continue to them the 
shadow, when we have taken from them tbe substance. 
The country beyond the Mississ ippi is of vast impol·tance to the American people. 
It forms the western boundal'y of our population, and is inhabited by hordes of 
savages, who, [1'0111 having been our equal s, out' e nemies, our allies, the scourge and 
te rror of OUI' borders, are sinl,ing fast into a state of imbecile dependence, which 
must soon render them the mere objects of OUI' compassion. A iI'eady theil' I'ights 
have become so 'Iuestionable, as to dil'ide the opinions of our best and wisest men. 
Not that any are so bold as to deny that they have lIny ri ghts. Far be it from us, 
at least, to bint that such a thought is se riously entertained. Their claims upon us 
are high and sacred; but, unfortunately for us and for them, they have become so 
complicated as to be undefined, and almost undefinable. How sha ll we asce rtain 
the political rights of those who have never acknowledged any international law, 
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whose station is not fixed by the code of empires, who have no place in the family 
of nations? How estimate the civil condition of those whose government is, if we 
may so express jt, a. systematic anarchy, in which no maxim e ither of re lig ion, 
morality, or law, is admitted to be fundam ental, no right is sacred from the hand of 
violence, no personal protection insured, but to strength and valour? 'Vltat arc the 
obligations of re lig ion, justi ce, or benevolence, towards th ose who acknowledge 
neither the one nor the other, in the sense in which we understand these terms? 
H ow shall we deal with a peo plc, between whom and om selves there is no connnunity 
of la llguage, thoug Lt, or clistom; no reciprocity of obligatio ns; 110 common standard 
by which to estimate ou,· relative interests, claims, and duties? These arc questions 
of such difficult solution, that they will at last be decided not by reason but by power, 
as the Gordian ·knot was severed hy the sword of the conqueror. 
'Ve apprehend, howeve,·, that the agitation of some of these questions would be 
rather curious than useful. It can be of little benef,t to the Indian, at thi s day, to 
inquire what have been the ri ghts that he has forfeited by his own misconduct and 
the selfish interference of pretended fri ends, lost hy misconception, or surrendered 
to the hand of violence. W e cannot now place him in the situation in which our 
ancestors found him, bu t must deal wi th him according to the circumstances by which 
he is su .... ounded. And the fluestion now is, what, in the present condition of the 
Indian, is our duty to him, and to ourse lves? what policy, consistent with the interest 
and digni ty of the American people, would be best calculated to save from utter 
destnoction the remnant of the Aboriginal tribes, and elevate tbe,n to the condition 
of a civilized race? 'Ve say, what policy consislcnt 10illt 0"" olCn iltleresl8, because, 
in the exertion of our own benevolence, towa rds a compnrativc ly small IlIlmber of 
savages, we are not to overlook tile wc lftu c of a numerOllS civilized population, and 
the great interests of humanity and religion, which are now inseparably connected 
with tbe consideration of this subject. 
In the first place, we cannot believe that the mere fact, that a wandering horde 
of savagcs arc in the habit of traversing a particular tract of country in pursuit of 
game, gi\'es to th Cln the ownership and jurisdiction of the soil as sovereig n nations. 
In order to sustain such a claim, it should be shown that they have, at least, definite 
boundaries, permanent institutions, and the power to protect themselves, and enforce 
their laws. These are some of the attributes of nations. '1"0 make it 1tation there 
must be a g occ1"llllwnt-a bond of uuion by which the individual character shall, for 
civil and social purposes, be merged in that of the body politi c ; m,d there JIlust be a 
power somewhere, either in the rulers or the people, to make and cnforce jaws. 
Othe ,· nations lIlust be satisfied that there is a p ermanent l£/.tilwrit!!, which has the 
ri ght to rep" esent, and the power to bind such a community, by treaty. They must 
be sati sfi ed, that there is a legal or a moral power sumciently strong to enforce the 
obligations of justi ce, and that there is some judicial mode of invcstigatill g facts, 
dctcrlllinillg questi ons of right, and settling prill ciples. 'rhcre rnu st be some ]UlOWll 
princi pies of political m,d moral action, obse rved alike by the people and their rulers, 
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which shall govern their intercourse with foreigners, and render it safe and certain. 
A body of men, merely associated together for present security and convenience, is 
by no means a nation. B etween such a body, and a g l'eat empire in the full exercise 
of all tbe attributes of sovereign power, there may be several grades of the social 
compact. States may be dependent or independent, free or tributary ; the people 
may govern themselves, or they may acknowledge a master; the state may be well 
gOl·erned and prosperous, or it may be corrupt and insignificant. But between a 
goccl"ll1nent and no gocernment there is but one line. There is a clear distinction 
between a state and a mere co llection of individuals : the latter, whatever may be 
their separate persollal rights, cannot have coll ecti vely any political existence ; and 
any nation, within whose limits or upon whose borders they may happen to be, has 
a clear ri ght to extend its authority ove r them, having regard always to the ri ghts 
of other nations. It is necessary, for the commmon advantage and security of 
mankind, that all men should belong to some government; and those who neglect 
to organize themse lves into regular civil communities, must expect that existing 
governments will impose their laws upon them. 
It is very clear that the North American Indians have, at this time, no regularly 
organized governments. E ve n the subdivision of tribes is donbtful and fluctnating. 
'rhey are separated into smaller, Or gathered into large r bodies, as their own 
convenience, or the caprice of a chief may dictate. An intelligent and warlike 
leader may amalgamate many of these clans together, or a war may force them to 
unite ; bnt when the cause which binds them together ceases, or when rival warriors 
contend for the ascendency, they separate, or form other combinations. In the 
Narrative of Long's Second E x pedition, we find that the Ducotahs are divided into 
fifteen tribes, and the writer observes, " almost every traveller, who has visited the 
Ducotalls, has given a different enumeration of their divisions, some reckoning but 
seDen, while others admit as many as tl.eILt!!-One trihes." Again, he remarks, " These 
form two g reat di visions, which have heen disting ui shed by tmders into the names 
G ens d" Lac and G ens <lll La,.ge-those who live by the lake, and those who warn 
over the prairies." III this illstance, it would be dilncult to ascer tain what individuals 
or tribes could be classed together as a nation, and the claim of any portion to be 
classed together, as a body politic, would, in the technical phrase of lawyers, be bad 
for u"certaint!!. 
John Tanner, to whose interesting Narrative we have had occasion more than 
once to refer, was the son of an American citizen residing in K cntucky, and was 
taken prisoller when a child by the Ojibway or Chippeway Indians. H e was 
adopted into an Indian family, was reared in their habits, and had lived among them 
for thirty years, when he was found by the gentlemen engaged in the expedition 
under Long, and prevailed upon to furnish a narrative of his adventures for 
puhlication. The work is compiled with great care, and may be relied upon as 
authentic. 'ranner not only lived with the Indians, hut hunted and travelled 
extensively among the tribes who inhabit the shores of the upper lakes ; yct he does 
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not, in his whole Narrative, refer to any thing lilw a government. H e does not 
mention the name of a ruling chief, nor does he detail a single instance of the 
exe rtion of sovereign authority. In all his trouhles-and he had many- when 
robbed, abused, and exposed to violence in various forll1 s, he sought no protection 
from a chief; there was no law, no ruler, no power, that could stay the hand of the 
oppressor, 01' give relief to the injured party. It is very clear that there is no 
government among a people thus situated. 1.1 hore arc divisions into tJ'ibes, it is true, 
but these arc large families rather than uations, for the distinctions are those of blood, 
not of country 01' government. There arc bands formed for occasional pUl'poses, 
which are dispersed whenever the necessity ceases which brought them together. 
Tanner himself never acknowledged any superior, nor considered himself as belonging 
to any particnlar body, though he called himself an Ojibway. Among his tribe were 
many leaders. A man who became distingui shed as a warrior, or hunter, was 
resorted to by others, who became hi s followers; to secUl'c the temporary ndvnntages 
of the protection all'orded by numbers, remained with him as long as he was successful, 
and dispersed whenever he experienced a reverse, or whenever game grew scarce. 
These combinations seldom last more than one season; and the same chief, who now 
commands a hundred warriors, revels iu the spoils of his enemies, is wealthy in dogs 
and horses, and patriarchal in the number of his wives and dependents, will perhaps 
spend his next year in hunting, at some solitary spot, by himself, 0 1' be wandering 
abont at the head of a little band, composed of his own relatives. In the next great 
war or hunting party, he may be first, second, 01' third in rank, or have no rank, just 
as it happens. Speaking of one of their large war parties, l\1r. Tanner says, "On 
this occasion men were assembled from a vast extent of country, of dissimilar fee lings 
and dialects, and of the whole JOIll·tccn llltltd,.ccl not one who would acknowledge 
any authority superior to his own will. It is true that ordinarily they yield a certain 
deference, and a degree of obcdience, to the chief each may have undertaken to 
follow; but this obedience in most instances continues no longer than the will of the 
chief corresponds entirely with the inclinations of those he heads." 
'l' his may be said to be an extreme case. The northern hordes, inhabiting a 
sterile country and inhospitable climate, sufle r greatly fOl' want of food, and are 
necessarily scattered in small parties over a wide region. 'l'hey are reduced by the 
circulllstances surrounding them to the lowest g rade of wretchedness, and of course 
exhibit the savage life in its most unfavourable aspect. But it is not matel'ially 
dillc rent in Flol'ida, so far as respects the question of gove rnment. In our late 
negotiations and wars with the Selninoles, we found a people answering to a common 
name, and enli sted in a common cause; but there was no central authority, nor allY 
ntling chief, but a collection of independent bands, who acted separately or ill union, 
as circumstances dictated. 
'.rhe largest of our savage nations, the Osages and Pawnees, are those in whom 
the savage state is seen to the g l'eatest advantage. The fertility of the country over 
which they roam, the mildness of the climate, and especially the ahundance of food 
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aflo rded by the immense herds of bull'a lo, combine to raise these people above the 
hardships which assail the more northern lI'ibes, and enable them to li ve together 
in larger bodies, They are a more acti ve and more chee rful people, have more of 
the comforts of life, and arc under illfillite ly better di scipLine, but it is only discipline, 
more martia l law, and not c ivil govcrnrne ut. 
These natiolls, like the D acotahs, arc di vided into bands, some of which seem 
to he wholl y ill(lcpendent of the original stock such as the Pawnee L oups, the 
R epublican P awnees, &c., which arc bands that separated from the Grand Pawnees ; 
and the Little Osages, who arc a branch of the Great Osages. During the last war 
hetween the U nited S tates and G reat Britain, a portion of the Saukies, then residing 
at R ock I sland 0 11 the lUis.iss ippi, being unwilling to unite with the majority of the 
nation in makillg war upon the U llited S tates, removed to a. po int on the lUissouri 
river. lICl'c they have remained OVC l' since ; the separation between the two parts 
of the natioll has ueco llle (inal, yet both retain the original name. These frequent 
di visions add to the other proofs of the absence of a binding or permallent organization 
among the Indians. 
The Osages IH1\'e a tradition that they came OI'iginally from the East. They 
were for many years at war with the lUissolll'ies, who were a powerful nation, and 
by whom they were g radua lly dri ven to the W est, first to the iUississ ippi, where 
they remained some time, and then to the lllissoUl·i. The llIissolll'i es settled and 
built villages on the llIississippi. " Theil C harlevoix, who was sent on a tour of 
discovery by the Prench gove rnment, came through thi s region, he stopped for a 
sllOl't time among the JUiSSOlll'ics, and made the m presents o f' g Ull S, ammunition, and 
kni ves, with which they were not acquainted before that time. Thus armed, they 
renewed their attacks upon the Osages, who had intrenched themselves within a 
fortificati on of logs and mud. The report and the ellects of the firearms, now 
witnessed by the Osages for the first time, struck a panic into them, and, beli eving 
that the Great Spiri t had put hi s thunder into the hands of their enemies, they fl ed. 
Proceeding up the ri ve r, they came to the st,"eam which has since bom e their name, 
tbe Osage ri,"er, where they halted ; while the llIissouries had the honour of giving 
their name to the Great Hive I' of the ''Vest, upon whose banks they settl ed. The 
Osages, at that time, numbered about three thousand warriors, but there were 
dissensions among them, ari sin g out. of di scussions of the question where they should 
become permanently settled. In thi s state of things, some of the chiefs, with a small 
number of followers, went back to the llIissouri es, wi th whom they made peace the 
conditions being, that they should settl e i'l adjacent villages, and defend each other 
in case of war. H ow long they remained there does not appear ; but they eventually 
"ej oined the main body of the nation, with whom they arc now united, thoug h as a 
separate band, call ed the Little Osages. Since then other bands have separated from 
the Great Osages, who a rc known as the Omahas, the I\.ansas, and the Arl, ansas-
indeed the Osages consider their nation as the original stock of nearly all the tribes 
between the llIississippi and the R oci,y llIountains. 
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These separations occur from varions causes-sometimes from quarrels among the 
chiefs, hut more frequently from the scarcity of game, which induces large hunting 
parties to detach themse lves from the main body of the nation, and wander oil' to 
distant places in search of garne. It is a curious, but well·attested fact, evincing 
the evanescent nature of an unwritten language, that when a part of a tribe is thus 
separated for a few years from the ,'emainder, t hey become di stinguished by a peculiar 
dialect. Each party adopts new words, and forgets some of those in use; so that, 
with a rapidity almost incredi ble, a dissimila rity of tongue ensues betweeu those who 
have but recent ly sprung from the same stoel,. 
IUuch has been said and written of the attachment of the Illdians to their huntinrr-
" grounds, to the places of their nati vity, and the bones of their ancestors. The 
sympathy of the American peo ple has often bee ll invoked in relation to the alleged 
cruelty of all attempts to promote thei,' civilization, by removing them to new homes, 
where they could be protected from the encroachment of the whites. The cruelty, 
of COllI'se, consists in the violence done to their local attachments; 1'01', unless the 
prefe,'ence 1'0" a particular spot be ve ry strong and deeply ,'ooted, it would seem that 
all places would be pretty much alike to the mere roamer of the wilderness. 
W e suppose that on this subject there has been Illuch mistake and exagge ration. 
The Indians have a great regard for the bone8 of their ancestors, but we arc not 
aware that this feeling ex tends to the place8 where those bones are deposited. A s 
with all pagans, the want of a rationa l belief in the immortality of the soul, induces 
the afl'cction for deceased objects to attach to the inanimate remains, instead of 
following the spirit to its eternal abode. But that superstitious fee ling attaches 
itse lf only to those reli cs ; it is much akin to the awe which the ig norant among 
ourselves feel for dead bodies and places of burial, and has 110 assirnilation nor 
connection with the love of country, or with any sentiment of regard for past 
, 
generations. 
'fhere is no reason why the Indian should have strong local attachments, nor 
have we any sati sfactory evidence of the existence of that fee ling, H e has no 
permanent habitat ion, and docs not dwell at any spot sufliciently long to become 
attached to it by habit, or by me"e farniliarity with the surrounding o~jects . His 
whole life is spent in wandering; and if, for seve ral successive years, he returns at 
intc l'vals to one place, wbich thus bccomes a killd of permallent ellcampillent , alld is 
called a town, it is ouly because of some convenience connected " 'ith the locality, 
which is abandoned whenever a strollge r attraction is Pl'csc lJ ted at SO ll ie other spot. 
The whole plain of the llIi ssissippi abounds in the dese rted sites of IlIlliall towns, 
and in the evidences of this e rratic 1I10de of life. And why should t.h e savage beco lne 
attached to the place of his abode '! H e builds no house, erects nothing, plants 
[lothing, which would allo rd present CO ll1fort, 0 1' remain as a memorial of his existence. 
There is nothing to which either the pride 0 1' the convenience of oWllership can be 
attached. 1' he idea of real estate is ullknowlI to hill1; there is 11 0 rood of g round to 
which he eve r attaches the idea of possession, past, present, or prospecti ve. There is 
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no monument which appea ls to his pride, 0 " his aOcctions, 01' calls lip any as ociations 
conllected with the past, H e inherits notbing but the arms 0 1' clothing of hi s 
!LIICestors, aud leavos nothin" to I.is children which is not o<,\ually pe ri shable. The 
Swiss peasant , ho"-evo r poo" , dwell s in a hut which has hmved the c lements for 
centlll'ies; the village church is hallowed by tbe recollections of cl.ildhood; the 
moss-covered walls in the neighbourhood hal'e their legends, which have become 
familial' from f,'c<,\ uent repetition: th 1Il0untain side, tholl'd. bleal and steril e, is 
marked with patbs trodden I,y sncccssil'c genemtions : these, Ilnd Il I housllnd other 
memorials, hm-e impressed them,eil-es upon the hellrt ali(I the me mOl'y, Ilnd becomc 
I he lalldnH1I'l,s of home ali(I conntr ', The path of the Indian is like that of the 
mariner upon the ocean, hi s footste ps leave no p."int behind them. "[ustead of a 
rcligioll, he has n superstitiOIl, which !Icver appeals to 1ho hellrl, 110 1' awakens any 
of the sensibilities of his natlll'e; his god has no visib le altar, neither a temple 
consecmted to holy purposes, no.' U hallowed spot in the bosom of the domestic 
ci rcle. 
That the Indians have nol sl.'ong local attachments, is as demonslmble from their 
history, as it is clearly deducible from their character. 'l'hey huve always been a 
restless, wuudering people. The snyage is e rmtic from the I' ry nature of his life : 
the nomadic state IIOords no scop for the cultil"ation of the IIllcction "; aud whenever 
the savage is restrained from wandering, he becomes, mOI'c or lessJ n civilized man, as 
wllte r becomes clear in a state o f rest. The roaming from pili 'e to place, the want 
of a homc, the absence of property, the Imoit of invading without scruple the lands 
of others-these arc the most IlI'egnant causes of the state of bol'i)uri slI1, as well liS 
tbe most obvious proofs of the ahscnce of the sort of attachment alluded to, 
The Shall'anoe nation, wl. en first known to the whites, were a numerous and 
warlike people of G eorg ia IlIHI ,'outh Carolina. Afte r the lapse of a very few years, 
thcy abandoned, or IVe.'e dri" en I'.'om that reg ion, IIncl arc fonnd in the southwestcrn 
part of the Ohio vu lley, g iving thoir b autil'nl Illlme to the riv 1', which, by the blld 
taste of the Ameri cans, I", a 'Iuir d the hacl,neyed name of Cumoerlllnd. 'Ve next 
heal' of them in P eunsyll'ania, pa.'ti cipators ill the tmgic scelles which have g iven 
celebrity to the miley of \Vyo ming. Again, they recede to the Ohio valley, to a 
locality hlUldreds of mil es distant from their fOl'lner huntill<T-grounds in the W est, 
se lectin)! now the ri ch and b autiful plain~ of the Sciota valley and the lUiamies. 
H ere tbey attained the highest point of their fame. H ere was heard the e loquence 
of Logan; he .'e was spont tho boy hood of T ecumseh. It was from the romantic 
scenes of the Little lHiami, f.'oll. the Piclmway plains, and the beautiful shores of 
the S ciotll- from scelles nf such transcendent fertility and beauty, as must have won 
any bllt a naturo inhe rently savage, to the luxury of rest ancl contolltlllont, Ihat tho 
Shawanoese went forth to hUtll e on Bl'Ilddock's field, at Point Pleasllnt, and aloug 
Ihe whole line of the then weslorn fronti er. Lastly, we find the m dwelling on t he 
)Vabas h, at Tippecanoe, holding coun cils with the govel'llor of lndianll al Vincennes, 
intriguing with the Cherokees ,ulIl CI'I.:oks of the SoutlJ, ali(I fi ghting under the 
, 
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British banner in Canada. TIe re we find a people, numbering but a few thousand, 
and who could, even as savages and hunters, occupy but a small tract of cOllntry at 
anyone time, I"oamillg, in the course of two centlll'ics, over ton degl'ees of latitude ; 
chang ing their hunting-grounds, 1I0t g radually, but by mig .'ations of hundreds of 
1nilcs at n time; abandoning entirely a whole region, and appearing IIpon a ncw and 
fa,· distant scene. What land was the cOllnt,.y of the Shawanoesc1 '1'0 what pillce 
cOllld that strong local attachment, which has been claimed for the Indians, have 
allixed itself? Whem must the S hawanoe linger, to indulge that ve neration for the 
bones of his fatbers, which is said to f01'111 so strong a feeling ill the savage bl'cast1 
Thei r bones are mou ldering in every vall ey, from the sultry cOllfines of Georgia to 
the fl"Ozen shores of the Canadian frontier. Their traditions, if carefully preserved, 
would lI,we embraced a hundred battle- fi elds, in as many separate di stricts, and have 
consecrated to the aflections of a little remnant of people a vast expanse of telTitory, 
which HOW embraces eight or nine sovereign states, and mailltaills five millions of 
people. 
The Saukies are said to have been settled originally on the bani" of the river 
St. Lawrence, near the ocean, a"d were driven thence towards the Lakes. Comin cr 
" into contact with the great Iro'luois confederacy, they waged a long aod fi erce war 
with that powerful people, through whose territories they passed. On the southern 
sho,·e of Lake Erie, they came into colli sion with the Wyandots, and were again 
plunged into sanguinary hostilities. Reaching the borders of Lal,e Michigan, they 
rested awhile; and it was hero probably that they became allied with the lUllsquakee, 
or Pox nation. Thence bending their steps to the South, they poured down UpOll 
the wide-spread and beautiful prairies of Illinois, at that time covered with herds of 
bufiulo, and possessed themselves of the country on the wate'·s of Rock river, which 
they held until lately. 
'Ve might speak of other migrations, but these examples are sullicient for 
ilillstration. 'Ve know of no Indian nation which has remained stationary. 'l'heir 
traditions inva,·iably point to thei,· former abodes, in fa,' distant places, and are 
fraught with allusions to long and pe,·ilous wanderings. 
It is necessary, as a preliminary step to the civilization of the Indians, that this 
migratory disposition should be erad icatecl. The Indian should be confined within 
seUled boundaries, amI be taught to cherish his 011'11 rights, by being fo,'ced to 
rospect the rights of others. lIe should learn to associate his name ami his destiny 
with that of the soi l on which he dwells, and thus aCCJuire the virtue, of which he 
has now no conception-the love of country. The Indian loves hi s tribe, he 10l'es 
his wild, free habits of life, he loves the wilderness; but all these feelillgs arc personal; 
they travel with him in hi s wanderings, and abide with his people wherever they 
may chance to d\\'ell. '1' hey are 1I0t attached to the soil, "or interwoven with 
recollections of place and scenery. They are not connected with the sacred and 
delightful associatiolls of home and country. The wild mall has 110 bOllle 1101' 
country. 
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Assuming the proposition, that the U nited States have a clem' right to establish 
01'01' the Indian tribos such form of government as will be hest calculated to 
[I,'omote the happiness of those nations, ami to insure to them the highest state of 
civilization of which they arc susceptible, \l'e hold that Olll' duty to extend these 
benefits to them is undeniable, And th is shollid be done without delay, as every 
yenr is diminishing the ir IHlI1lbcrs, deteriorating their character, aud wcah:cuiug the 
sympathy and the moral sOllse of duty to\l'ards them, which is now fclt by all good 
men. , 
The plan that we ,,'ould pl'Opose, would be to di"ide the whole Indian territory 
iuto districts, as few in nllmber as could be convelllently arl'llnged, so that each might 
be brought under the suhjeclion of a gove rnor, who should have ample powers, and a 
suffi cient military force to make himself obeyed, The machinery of thi s govcrnment 
should he simple ; its chal'llctel' pao'ental; its object to protect, restrain, "nd reform the 
avage, The govel'llors should he instructed to rille witlo kindness and forbearance, 
to usc every eflort to allure the savages to pl'llctise the arts of civilized life, to gain 
their confidence, and to restrain them with a firm hand from theil' p,'esent hahits of 
rapine and ,-iolence. 'fhe subordinate offi cers should all be men of fail' character; 
they should be amply paid fOl' their services, and strictly forbidden from engaging 
in any traffic, other than such as it miglot be found expcdient for the "ove1'llment to 
sanction ; and the most unceasing vigilance should he used to protect the Indians 
from the fell grasp of the unprincipled speculator. These conclitions may he deemed 
impracticable in a government like OUl'S, subject to frequeut chml"es, and to the 
demoralizing influence of palty violence and political intrigue. It is to these causes 
that most of the abuses of which we complain arc attriuutablc ; but we hope for 
better things; we hope that hencI'olent and patriotic men may be found, who will 
agitate this subject until n stl'on" )lublic sentiment shall be bl'Ought to bear on the 
lIational legislature, and that SOll lC of the influential members of that body, who are 
now "giving to party that which belollgs to mankind," may be induced to cal'll the 
"rntitude and applau c of posterity, by devoting thcmselves to the prosecution of this 
great and philanthropic re form. U nder such allspices, the scheme may succeed. 
'fhe Indians should be told at once, that they are not independent ; that we intend 
to rule, and to protcct them; that thcy must desist entirely from war, and must cease 
from wandering into the territori es of their ncighbours. They should be admonished 
to learn war no 10ll ge r, and every exertion be u cd to blunt their marti"l propensities; 
military cxe rcises should be discolII'u"ed; marks of respect and distinction should be 
withheld fl'Om chiefs ""d others who al'e eminent only fOl' their fcats in battle, while 
the favour of the goverllmellt should he shown to those who ' ould successfully 
cultivate the arts, 01' practi se the civil and social vil'tues. Instead of flatterill"' tbeir 
wan'iors, as our public fUll cti oll""ies too often do, hy rcferring to their martial 
exploits, and their descent from It line of warriors, they should he told that bloodshed 
is forbidden by our reli O'ioll, prohihited by our laws, and wholly illCo llsistellt with our 
state of society; that we regard with abhol'fence the taking of life, permitting it 
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only, with great reluctance, in self-defence; and that the President will, on all public 
occnsiolls, distinguish and prefer those chiefs and iufiuential mCIl whosc hands are 
clear of blood, and who do most to preserve the lives and elevate the chamcte ,' of 
thcir people. 
Therc can be no doubt as to the ultimate efiect of sincere, patient, and continued 
c llorts to inculcate the arts of peace, by constant appeals to the in terest as well as 
the moral feelings of those people, aided by kindness, by good example, and by 
saluta ry rest rain t, firmly enforced by power. But the heal t hfltl ope ration of this 
pl"Occdure and its success, depend so entirely upon t he chamcter of the agents by 
whom it may be condncted, t hat it would be useless to make the attempt unless it be 
committed to men of sterling integrity and genuine benevolence, who would enter 
heartily into the spirit of thc enterprise. 
A council to be selected by themse lves, composed of a fe w of their chief men, 
might assist the gove rnor in nlUl.;.illg laws, which should be le w, bl'ic l~ allrl simple. 
The code should at fi,'st embmce little mo,'e than the C hri stian decaloguc; and new 
la ws might, from time to time, be added, to meet the growing exigo ncies or illcrcasing 
civilization. '1'he council might a t first be vcsted with judicial powers, thc trial by 
jury afterwards ingraftcd, and a complete organization of courts, with all the forlll s 
of Icgal investi gation, gmdually introduced. No violent change should be attempted, 
no sudden reformation forccd upon thc unprcpared mind of the savnge, no abrupt 
assault upon ancient customs or supcrstitions be pcrmittcd to alarm hi s pride or his 
fears; but improvcmcnts should bc gmdually, unceasingly, and almost impe rceptibly 
introduced, until thc rank productions of ignorance and heatheni sm should be clcared 
away, and the foundations of thc social cdifice be laid, broad, strong, and symmctri cal. 
The Indian burcau at Washington should be retained with enlarged POWC"S, and 
undcr a watchful super vision ; but thc agcnts, the prcsents, thc traders, the intcrprctcrs, 
the leg ion of benefi ciarics, who prcy upon the funds appropriated by thc national 
bounty to the Indians, should all be wi thdrawn, and the pmcticc of g l'anting annuities 
bc discontinued. No whitc ma n but thc govc rnor and hi s subordinates should be 
pcrmitted to reside or remain in the Indian cOllntry, until the condition of thc people 
should h",'e become such as to admit of' a higher grade of governmcnt, wLtcn it might 
be desirablc to adopt a dific rent policy. 
Instead of prcvcnting thc India ns fl'Om coming into our country to tl'adc, they 
should be encouraged to do so, fiS t his would be one of thc most c ilcctual means of' 
illducing them to learn our language, and adopt Ollr customs. 'J'ltcy would see o llr 
industry, Ollr comforts, and Ollr arts, imbibe our opinions, become rccoll cilcd to our 
manncrs and fashions, and cspecially would get dcfinite ideas of thc usc and value 
of our various a rticles of pl'Opcrt)'. Thcy would be induced to purchasc arti cles of 
dress and ornament, such as arc worn by us, until by degrees thei,' costume would 
be assimilatcd to ours. Impcrceptibly they would fall into the use of many things 
of which they are now ignorant, or which they des pise as unsuited to their condition, 
such as mechanical tools, houschold fl'l'lliturc, and liU'luing implcments. E vcry 
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article thus adopted would be a messenge r of civilization; eve ry art, comfol't, and 
luxury of social life, which the Indian should learn to appreciate, would create a new 
want, to be suppli ed by us, and add a new bond to cement our union. 
But the most important end to be gained, would be the protect ion of the savages 
from imposition, and from a demoralizing inte rcourse, which, while it robs them of 
t.be petty avails of their hunting, depraves their character, and sours them against 
the white men. The traders, who now purchase the furs and peltries of the Indians, 
under the license of the gove rnment, enjoy a monopoly which enables them to carry 
on the traffic upon tbeir own terms, and to perpetrate the grossest frauds without 
the danger of detection. The place of barter is the wilderness, where there is no 
competition to regulate value, no public opinion to restrain di shonesty, llO law to 
punish violence; and the trader, who adventures life and prOpCl'lY in a business 
so precarious, may not greatly strain the ordinary morals of trade in deeming it 
justifiable to indemnify himself for his risks by extravagant profits, and retaliate 
aggl'ession by force 01' cunning, as opportunity may offer. Hurnanity shudders at 
the recital of tbe nefarious arts practised by the white traders upon the Indians; yet 
the balf of them arc not known nor dreamed of by the American people. 
Some instl'Uctive facts on this subject may be gleaned from Tanner's arrative,-
the biograpby of a man born in K entucky, who was captured by tbe C hippeway or 
Ojibway Indians in his ch ildhood, and spent his life among them, written at his 
di ctation by one of the gentlemen connected with Long's expedition. In this work, 
we have a lninutc account of Indian life through a series of thirty years, embracing 
all the ordinary incidents and vicissitudes of the savage state. H ere we find the 
traders sometimes taking by force, from a poor Indian hunter, the prodnce of a whole 
year's hunt, without making him any return; sometimes pilfering a portion while 
buying the remainder ; and still more frequently driving a hard bargain with the 
intoxicated savage, and wresting from him a valuable property for a ve ry inadequate 
compensation, consisting chic fl y of the poison by which his faculties were obscured. 
In one case, iUr. Tanner tells of an Indian woman, hi s adopted mother, who, " in 
the conrse of a sillgle day, sold one hundred and twenty beaver skins, with a large 
quantity of bufl'llo robes, dres 'ed and smoked skins, and other articIes, for ,·wn." 
This property, worth se\'eral hUllch'ed dollars, was the product of a whole season of 
hunting of two active mell, the son and adopted son of thi s woman, attended by 
dangers, difficulti es, and privations, which seem to us almost incredible, and cOllstituted 
the so le wealth of a family, and their only means of support durillg the illclemency 
of a long northel'll winter; and the author patheti cally concludes, "of all our large 
load of peltries, the produce of so many days of toil, of so many long and difficult 
joul'lleys, one b[ctn"et and tlt-ree "eg8 of n"It only remained, besides tbe poor and 
almost WOl'll out clothing of onr bodies." R epeated instances of the same kind are 
related by this author, exhibiting a most unfavourable view of the intercourse 
between the tmders alld the Indians, and we have ample reason, from other sources 
of informatiun, to believe that the picture is faithfully dmlVn. These, it is tl'Ue, were 
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British traders, on the inhospitable shores of Lake Superior, fat· beyond the influence 
of law or gospel: we hope and beli eve that such atrocities are not permitted within 
til e regular agencies of ollr government. l~r01n a personal IUlOwlcdgc of some of the 
gentlemen engaged ill the fur tmde, and of many of the agents of the U nited States, 
we can say with confidence that such auuses are not practised with their sanction. 
But buman natLu'c is the same everywhere; the debasiug love of gain has always 
been found to conduce to fmud and violence, when unrestmined by law and puulic 
sentiment. j1Ie rcantilc in tegrity alone is not a sufti cient safeguard against tCltlptation. 
There a rc abundant p l'Oofs in our own land, that Illen cannot be trusted unless 
surrounded by wholesome restmints, and held to rigid responsibility. History 
abounds with lamentable proofs of' the bad fi,ith of all tmflic carried on between 
civilized and savage men in the cOltntl'ies of tlte hater: India, Afi'ica, the coasts of 
America, and the isles of the ocean, have all witnessed the dark and dreadful efiects 
of the lust of gain. 
Not only is the trade with these people liable to abuse, but all our treaties with 
them a fio rd opportunities for the pract ice of gross fmuds, which it is almost impossible 
to prevent, even with the greatest care on the part of the government. But constituted 
as Ollr government is, it would be useless to expect any great degree of vigilance on 
such a subject, and the only mode of preventing the abuse is to remove the occasion. 
'Ve could point to a recent instance in which the U nited S tates becamc bound by 
trcaty to pay a certain dcsc"iption of claims set up by individuals of an Indian tribe. 
Commissioners werc appointcd to ascc rtain and liqnidate the aonounts due to each 
person, who, ill the course of thei,' investigation, di scovered that nearly the wholc of 
thosc claims had becn secrctly purchased by spcculators for trifling considcrations, 
and that immcnse sums grantcd in a spirit of libcrality by Cong ress wcre about to 
bc intercepted by n set of mere mamudcrs, while the benefi ciaries to whom it was 
inte nded to securc a li velihood had alrcady expcnded the pittances given thcm in 
exchange. 'Ve are happy to say, that, in thi s instance, the fmud attempted to bc 
practised by cunning UpOIl ignorancc was prevcnted. "r e shall not attempt to 
expose the numerous impositions of thi s kind, by which the munificence of our 
govc rnmcnt has been di vertcd fl'O lI1 its legitimate channels; the purpose 0 (' thi s cssay 
does not require snch disclosures. The public ear has been paincd and sickencd by 
manifold recitals of thc rapacity which has fi,'st dri ven the rcd man from his hunting-
grounds, and then stripped him of thc poor pricc of his heritage. The sending of 
missionaries to labour by the side 0 (' the miscrcants who thus swindle and dcbauch 
the ignorant savage, is a mockery of the office, and a waste of the time of these 
valuable men. 
U the Indians wero requircd to trade within our S tates, thcir intercourse would 
be with regular traders in the bosom of organized societies, alld in the lig ht of public 
obse rvation; and the same law and public sentiment which protect us would pl'Ot ect 
them. Instcad of bartering pclt rics fo r merchandise, without a definit e idea of tho 
value of either, they would usc moncy as the mcdiulU of exchangc, and become 
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accustomed to fix prices upon the lUticles of tratlic. 'Ve attach somo impol·tallce to 
thi s change. Under tho llresent system, the Indian delivers a packu" e of skins, and 
reco ives a lot of merchandise, consisting of blankets, cloth, calico, IJeads, knives, 
gunpowder, ~\,;c. ; and a very l"Ough estimate only can be forlll ed of the relative values 
of the arti cles, while ill regard to the (luality there can be but little room for choice. 
The formation of pro"ident and fnl"al habits depends much upon proper notions of 
value. llnd the practi c of close d llling. The economical maxims of Dr. Franklin 
could not be practised in a community in whicb there should be no small coins, and 
would not be understood by a people without money. If, for instance, there should 
be, in any country, no coin, nOlO representative of money, of a Ie denomination than 
a dollal', the fractions under that urn would, in all transactions, be thrown 00; and 
would cease to be regarded, and the people would neve l' become elose calculators in 
slnull transactions. The maxim, " take care of pence and pound will take care of 
the lll se lves," would have no application among them. Such wa ' the state of things, 
und sllch the eOcct, u few years ago, in some of our W estern 'tates, whell small bunk 
notes were not in circulation, and sCUl'ce ly any coin less thaol hnlf dolla,'s, and when 
it was so customary to throw on' the fractions less tlmn a dollar, tbat it was thought 
mean to insist on the collection of a balance willch could only be counted in cents. 
So striking was the result of this state of things to one not accustomed to it, that a 
'agacious Eng Lishman remarked to the writer, as an H lLiarmi1l fr circumslllnce, the 
want of small coin. and the consequent pride or carelessnes of the people in regard 
to tbeir miuor pecuniary transactions." '1'0 estimate the force of thi s remark, it is 
only necessary to contra ' t the dispos ition alluded to with the thrift of a Tew England 
farm er, wbo would in a yea,' acculllulate a considemble sum by hoarding the pittances 
which a li'ontier settl er would scorn to put iuto his pocl, et. If this reasoning be 
just, its application to our subject is easy. The change [rom the rude and loose 
transaction of bartCl'ing commoditi es, to the more accumte method of se lliug and 
buying for money, would be the first step in tbe improvement we propose ; the next 
would be a correct appreciation of the values of money and merchandise; and we 
think that sagacity in dealing, fl'll"ality in expenditu,"e, and correct notions in regard 
to property, would follow. Tbe Il1(lian at present knows nothin" of mouey, except 
from seei.ng boxes of dolla l's ex po cd when the aunuities arc paid to the chiefs; but 
if the individuals of tbat race ",e l'e in the habit o[ carrying the products of the chase 
to a market, where they would learn to feel the excitement induced by competition, 
and where, as they wandered from 'hop to shop, a vl\I'iety of arti cles, dillc riug in 
flllUlit,y and price, would bo ofle red in exchange, we cannot doubt that the result 
would be beneficial. 
The Indians arc prevonted from l(Coping live stoel" 01' making any permanent 
provision for the future, by the in 'ecurity of the Ijves they lead. Tho corn mised 
by their women, their only "rain, and often their sole provision fo r the winter, is 
kept in pits dug ill the ground, which is cru'efully Ic,"olled ove l' the conccaled 
treasure, so as to ba1l1o the scarch of' a strange.' who might seck fo ,' it. nut though 
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hidden from an enemy, a large portion of the corn is inevitably destroyed by the 
moisture of the place of deposit, and in some seasons but little would be saved by this 
rude plan of preservation. An Indian who was asked, by an inquisitive traveller, 
why they did not store their con, in houses as we do, instead of burying it, at the 
risk of having so much of it destroyed, replied, promptly, that if they were to put 
their com in houses their enemies would come in the winter and kill them to get it. 
If they were asked, why they keep no domestic animals but dogs and horses, the 
reply would be simila,·. They have no prejudice against any means which wOllld 
furni sh them with a regular supply of food without labour. 'l' hey build no houses, 
make no fields, nor attempt any provision for a pe rmanent residence; and all for the 
same reason property of any description would tempt the rapacity of their enemies. 
Sec,n·ity is only found in poverty and swiltness of foot, and in their happiest state 
tbey arc always prepared for instant night. The attempt to civilize a people tl,us 
situated is absurd. W e have begun at the wrong end. Their hauits must fi,·st be 
changed, and their physical wants supplied, before any benefi cial encct can be 
produced upon their minds and hearts. The pressure of exte rnal dange r, which now 
keeps their minds excited and their passions in a state of continnal exaltation, must 
be removed, and the inducements to war decreased, by lessening the occasions of 
provocation. 
'Vhen placed, as we propose, under the immediate care of our government, and 
restrained Irom war, the first measuo·e should he to collect them in villages, and give 
them l'en,,(ment habitations. They should be encomaged to build houses, to own 
cattle, hogs, and poultry, and to culti vate fi elds and gardens. They should at li,·st 
be assisted in building, and a liberal supply of domesti c animals should be given to 
them. But this aid should be extended to them with discri,ninatioll ; and, while it 
furni shed them with the means of improving their condition, it should not degenerate 
into a mere gratuity to support them in idleness, and to be looked for with the return 
of each revolving season. It shonld be distinctly understood that the government 
would not supply them with food and clothing. The annuities, which we a,·e bound 
by treaty to pay, 1V0uld have to be pa id in good faith ; but all other gratuities, except 
such as their change of life might render temporarily necessary, should be withheld. 
The Indians, placed nnder these circumstances, 1V0uid soon become an indolent 
pastoral people. They would not at first become an agri cultural or an industrious 
race. 'l'hat change would be too violent. The transition from the chase and the 
war-path to the plough would be difficult. Their indolence, their pride, their martial 
and gentlemanly dislike of labour, and their love of sleep, would all rebel against 
every sort of muscular exertion which could by any means ue avoided, while all their 
prejudices would ri se UI} ill opposition to the indignity of performing the servile 
ollices, which they suppose to li e peculiarly within the province of the women. They 
would grow lazy and harmless. Prevented from going to war, they would lose 1 heir 
martial hahits, the influence of the war chiefs would be destroyed, and the propensity 
for rapine would he hlunted. Their cattle, roaming over the ri ch plains to which 
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nearly all the tribes have now been driven, would require but little care, and would 
soon increase to large here\--. Abundance of food would Icssen thc necess ity for 
hunting; and the men, le ft without employ and with little necessity for mental or 
bodily exe rtion, wonld lose their active habits. 
'l'he women, as they now do, would cnlti vate corn, but with increased encoumgement 
to industry, for the fruit s of their labour would be more abundant, and would be 
secured to them. In other respects thcir condition would be improved and elevated, 
and they would become important agents in the civilization of their race. The 
savage woman is debarred of the prerogatives, and deprived from exercising the 
virtues, of he r sex, by her wandering life. The fireside, the family circle, all the 
comforts, luxuries, and enjoyments which are co mlH"ised in the word Itome, are 
cl·eated and regulated by fcmale a/recti on, influence, and industry and nil these are 
unknown to the savage. lIe has no home. Thc softening and ennobling influences 
of the domestic circle are unknown to him; and the woman, having no fi eld for the 
exercise of the virtues peculiar to her sex, never appears in hcr true characte l·, nor 
is invested with the tender, the healthful, the ennobling influcnce which renders her, 
in her proper sphere, the friend ancl adviser of man. We would clcvate the savage 
woman to her legitimate place in the social system, and make her the unconscious, 
but most efficient, instrument in the civilization of her race. We feel, and see, and 
acknowledge, in every department of life, the ameliorating and consc rvative influence 
of female vi rtue, and we would g ive this inestimable blessing to the savage, even 
against bis will. We 1V0uid restmill his feet from wandering, and his hand from 
blood, and force upon him thc softening and elevating endearments of Itollle. Then 
would the Indian woman assume her appropriate station and he r proper duti es. 
Thc wretched wigwam, or the tcmpomry skin lodge, aflord no theatl·e for her 
ingenuity, no ficld for the exe rcise of any feminine virtue or accomplishment. The 
drudge, who spends ·her whole existence in following the savage hnnter in his 
pe rilous wanderings, may learn to share his hardihood and ferocity, but can never 
have either the power or disposition to soften his rude nature. lUistress of a Itollse, 
she would awaken to a sense of her own importance, and become alive to kind and 
generous impulses, which she knows not in her present condition. The possession 
of a home would suggest ideas of com/art, and bring into action the whole tmin of 
household cares. Prido and aflcction would unite in suggesting new wallts and 
novel improve ments. That fidelity which she now exhibits in the patient endurance 
of toil and dange r, would expand and thrive in the more genial exercise of the 
domestic economy; and even her vanity, leaning to virtue's side, would exert a genial 
influence. One article of furniture after anothcr would be introduced; and, as every 
woman desires to be as rich and as respectable as her neighbours, whatever one 
procured would be des ired by all the others. From the mere necessaries of life, 
they would advance to its comforts and its luxurics. Vanity would kindle the love 
of dress and furniture; and rivalry, if no bctter feeling, would introduce cleanliness 
and good housewife ry. The passing generation mig ht not be materially changed; 
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but the young would grow up with a new train of habits and associations. They 
would be accustomed to sleep on beds, to sit "pon chairs, and, softened as well 
as enervated by indulgences unknown to thei,' ancestors, they would be less fitted 
for the fatigue of war and the chase, and more susceptible of the enjoyments of 
social life. 
It is worthy of obse rvat ioll, that those who have been most successful in gaining 
the confidence of the Illdians have been the Quaker and the R oman Catholic; the 
onc display ing all the magnificence of a gorgeous ceremonial, and the other all the 
simplicity of entire plainness. But the success of both was attributable to the same 
principle. They both secured the attent ion of the Indian by I,indness ; and their forms 
of fa ith, in both cases, appealed to the senses. The Quaker exhibited a practical 
demonstration of the doctrines of the R edeemer, hy the obse rvance of peace, humility, 
I{indness, temperance, and justi ce; and there could be no mistake us to a faith , the 
eflccts of which were so marked and salutary. The Catholi c, in hi s explanatiolls to 
the heathen, dwelt chiefly on the moml code of the Bible, alld exhibited outward 
• 
forms and symbols, which uwul{cncd attention, excited the imagination, and impressed 
the memory. The Protestant missiolla ry has usually proceeded upon a dine rent plan. 
H e attempts to explain to the ullculti vated mind of the savage the scheme of salvation 
by a Saviour ; that complex, wondedi.il, and stupendous plan, in the contemplation 
of which the highest mental powers of the philosophe r find full employment ; and 
the savage listens wit h incredulity, because he li stens to mere abstractions which 
convey to his mind no defiuite ideas. S uch teachers forget that the Creator, in 
revealing His will to man, gave fi" st to the Patriarchs the simplest form of faith ; to 
the more enlightened H ebrews a more complex system was revealed, alld a wider 
range of thought was opened ; the coming of a Divine Saviour was shadowed forth 
through a long series of years, alld at last, upon minds thus enlightened, dawned the 
full efl'ulgence of the C hristian religion. 1'he reasoning powers of the llldians have 
neve r been exercised. An acute and experi enced observer of that race has said, that, 
in regard to the mass of the people, they give no ev idence of having eve l' entertained 
an abstract idea. ffhus, ill the ir speeches, the figurative language, which somc have 
attributed to a poeti cal temperament, is r eaUy used from necessity to supply the 
want of thought, of descripti ve powers, and even of words; for they can only make 
themselves understood by referrillg to sensible objects aroulld them. ' ow I humbly 
conceive, that, if ever the C hri stian system is to be successfull y communicated to such 
a people, we lIlust follow what I suppose to be tbe gospel plall first, teach them 
tbe simple duties and virtues of a pastoral people, then surrouml tl lC .n with the 
restraints and obligations of a moml and civil law ; and, lastly, whell their minds are 
trained to thought, to obedience, and to a sense of responsibility, untold to them the 
glorious truths of the gospel of sal vation. 
'fhe almost fmntic pass ion for a ,'dent spirits, which is ev ineed by all savages, 
would probably be corrected by a change of life; for we have 11 0 douht that one of 
the callses of their attachment to it is that it deadens the paintul sense of hunger, 
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which among them has become constitutional. An Indian, lil, e a wolf, is always 
hung"y, and of cou" se always ferocious, In order to tame him, the pressure of 
hunge r must be removed ; it is use less to attempt to operate on the mind while the 
body is in a state of suOc ring. It is well ascertained that the Indian is for about 
half his time destitute of food, and obliged e ither to endure the pangs of hunger, 01' 
to use the most arduous exe rtions to p,'oclll'e provisions. The habitual improvidence 
of the savage, hi s wandering mode of existence, and the insecurity of property, 
pre"ents him from layi ng UI) any store during the season of plenty, and, when winter 
covers the bosom of the earth with her mantle of snow, hundreds and even thousands 
perish for want of food. Unexpected vicissitudes of the seasons, and long-continued 
extremity of heat or cold, sweep 00' these unprotected wretches with fearful havoc. 
A drought, which, by destroying the herbage, deprives the game of support, or a 
deep snow which shuts up all the sources of supply, spreads a famine throughout the 
tribes, and thins thei,' numbers with fearful rapidity. In the inhospitable regions 
which border on the northern lakes and extend thell ce to the 11lissoUl'i, including 
the country of the Chippeways, Ottaways, llIenomines, Winnehagoes, and a portion 
of the Sioux, the ho,'l'o ,'s of starvation b"ood over the land during the continuance 
of their long and dreary winters, and recur with each revolving year. 
To be fully satisfied on this point, it is only necessary to read "Tanner's Narrative," 
which was carefully prepared by one who was capable of understanding the exact 
meaning of the relator, and stating it with clearness. His whole thirty yea,'s among 
the Indians were spent in active exe rtions to get something to eat. The Narrative 
presents an afrecting picture of an active and energeti c 1ife, checkered with dange l'S, 
toils, and st ruggles, yet with no higher object thall that of obtaining a ba,'e subsistence. 
The incidents are stirring in their nature; the adventures exhibit a boldness, a 
patience of toil and fati gue, and a hardihood of endurance, which exerted on a more 
dignified scene of action, would have elevated the acto,' into a hero ; but the vicissitudes 
are chiefly those induced by the changes of the seasons and the abundance or scarcity 
of game; and the joys and sorrows of Tanner resulted from the alternations of 
poverty and plenty, of repletion and starvation! Few solemnities, and fewer 
amusements, a,'e spoken of throughout the volume; of rest, domestic quiet, 01' social 
enjoyment, there is none; and whenevc,' a number of Indians collected together they 
were presently dispe rsed by hungm·. To live three, four, or fi ve days without food 
wns not uncommon. Sometimes they subsisted for weeks upon a little bear's grease; 
somet imes they chewed their pel tries and moccasons. Often they were reduced to 
eat their dogs, or to subsist whole days upon the inner bark of trees. 
The moral influence of this mode of life, as disclosed in the volume alluded to, is 
most deplorable. The frequent and sudden recurrence of famine enervates the mind, 
and destroys its energy and elasticity. 'rhe want of employment, and the absence of 
a laudable object of pursuit, leaves the thinking faculty dormant, and gives place to 
childish des ires and puerile supe"stitions. Good and had fortune arc ascribed to 
fri endly 01' malignant spirits, and a blind fatali sm usurps the place of reason. Theil' 
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necessities and sufferings, and the want of social intercourse, render them selfish, and 
lead them to steal, to hide from each other, and to practise every species of rapacity 
and meanness; and this is not the tale of one day, or of a year, but the disgusting 
burthen of a story which comprehends a series of years, and describes the people of 
a whole region. 
Among the more southern tribes, a milder climate, and a country more prolific in 
the supply of food, exempt the inhabi tants the frequent occurrence of wide-spread 
and long-continued famine, but they are far from being regularly or well supplied 
with food. On the fertile plains wate"ed by the l\lissouri, the A rkansas, and R ed 
river the Indian brave, mounted on the native horse and attired in all the finery of 
the savage state, exhibits the most favourahle aspect of the savage state, and his 
character rises to the highest grade of elevation attained hy man as a mere animal. 
The great droves of buffalo that roam over those prairies supply him with food and 
clothing; and the use of the horse, while it adds largely to his p"ide and his efficiency 
as a warrior, contributes greatly to his success as a hunter, and his enjoyment of his 
wild mode of life. But the existence of the man whn depends on hunting for a 
subsistence, is, at best, extremely precarious. 'fhe migrations of animals, though 
somewhat myste rious, are frequent ; and the same district which at one time abonnds 
in buflillo, deer, bear, or some other animal, is at another entirely deserted by the 
same description of quadrupeds. E xtremes of heat and cold, and the consequent 
failure of subsistence, are probably the more usual causes of these movements; but 
there are instances in which they cannot be traced to any apparent cause. 
The inhabitants of the Sandwich I slands, when first visited by the Europeans, 
were savages, as nncivilized and barbarous as the North American Indians, and 
were besides addicted to some vices which are comparatively unknown to the latter, 
'fhei,' insular pnsition, their climate, their indolent and luxurious habits, and several 
other pecnliarities of condition and characte,', rendered them much less likely to 
become the subjects of civilizntion than the more hardy inhabitants of the North 
American continent. Y et here the experiment has been triumphantly successful. 
The civilization of the Sandwich I slanders has been so complete, as to leave no 
room for a doubt or a cavil. They have formally abrogated their savage customs, 
renounced their pagan superstitions, and abandoned their former mode of life. The 
change has not been merely formal and theoretical, but actual, practical, and thorough; 
and these islanders, so lately plunged in the most brutal I)ractices of heathenism, 
rank among the civilized and C hristian nations of the earth, They have rece ived 
the Bible, and become conve rted to the C hristian faith, 'l'he Ameri can rniss ionaries 
established among them have been eminently successful in teaching the doctrines 
of the gospel, and in building up the church of the R edeemer, The converts are 
numerous, emhracing the majority of the population, and they give abundant evidence 
of since rity, zeal, and devotion. The schools are well attended, and include as pupils 
the great mass of the population. So complete has been the revolution, and so rapid 
the progress of thi s amiable people in the attainment of religious instruction, and in 
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the amelioration of their general condition, that they will probably soon become, if 
they are not now, an uncommonly moral and well disciplined nntion, nnd allord all 
example of piety and good government, which might be followed with advantage by 
some of the oldest communities of Christendom. 
In marking the characteristic Ica tul'es of this revolution, we di scover ome of the 
elements which we have insisted upon as indispensable in bringing about a similar 
result among OUl" own Indians. The insular position of the islanders restrained them 
from the wandering habits, which we consider peculiarly ho ,tile to the introduction 
of civilization, while it g reatly curtailed their opportunities for war, and the indulgence 
of those propensities which a rc inseparable f"om the state of WI\I', especially among 
savages the lust for canonge, ancl the lust for plunder. They were free from the 
siniste l' influence of n loose population upon their borders, preying UpOLl their 
substance, and demoralizilw theil' character; and, from the p" cssure of a superior 
population, exciting continually their j ealousy and hatred, There was, it is true, a 
malign English influence, which would have kept these people savages fOI' eve r, for 
tbe worst of pUI'poses; but this was happily overcome by the pe rseverance of the 
American missionaries, strengthcned l>y the aid of our naval officer ', and of a large 
portion of our comulc l"cial murine trading in those sea. 
The rapid and complete revolution elTected in the character of these islanders 
allords so apt an illustration of our subject, that we think it may not be nninteresting 
to quote a few paragraphs, from an authentic source, in regard to that remarkable 
people. Our authority is Jarves's " History of the Hawaiian or . andwich I slands," 
recently puhlished. 
" The general cast of features prevailing among the whole group was similar to 
that of all Polynesia, and analo"ous to the ll:lalay, to which family of the human 
m ce tbey doubtl ess bolong. A considemble variety in coloul' existed, from a light 
olive to an almost Afri can blacll; the hail' was coarse, and almost equally dissimilar, 
varying from the straight, 101lg, black, 01' dark drown, to the crispy curl peculiar to 
tbe negro. This latter was compamtively rare. White hail' among the children 
was common. A broad, open, vulgarly good-humoured countenance prevailed among 
the males, and a more pleasing and engaging look with the females. B oth bespoke 
the predominance of gross animal passions. fany of the lall 1', when young, were 
preuy and attractive. ThouO'h fal,ther from the equator, both sexes were some 
shades dad,er tball the Tahitians, iUarquesans, or Ascension islanders; all of whom 
excel tbem in pel'sonal beauty. As with them, a fulness of the nostril, without the 
peculiar flatness of the ncO'ro, and a gelleral thickness of lips, prominent and broad 
cheek bones, and narrow, high, and retreating foreheads, resembling the Asiatics, 
predominated. Instllnces of deformity were not 1I10re common than in civilized life. 
Tbeir teeth were white, firlU and l'eO'ulal'; but their eyes were genel'ally bloodshot, 
which was considered II personul attraction. The hands of the women wel'e soft, 
we ll made, with tapering finge l·s. lVuen the sex arrived at maturity, which took 
place from ten to twolve years of IIge, they presented slight und gmceful figures; 
• 
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which a few years settl ed into embonpoint, and a few more made as unattractive as 
they were before the reverse." 
" No regular marriage ceremonies existed; though, on such occasions, it IVas 
customary for the bridegroom to cast a piece of cloth on the bride in the presence 
of her family. A feast was then furni shed by the fri ends of both parties. The 
number of wives depended upon the inclination of the mall, and his ability to support 
them. Though the common men usually lived with one woman, who performed 
household lahours, no binding tie existed ; each party consulting their wishes for a 
change, joining or separating, as they agreed or disagreed." 
" Some doubt formerly existed, whether cannibalism ever prevailed in the group. 
The natives themselves manifested a degree of shame, honor, and confusion, when 
questioned upon the subject, that led Cook and his associates, without any direct 
evidence of the fact, to helieve in its existence ; but late.· voyage rs disputed this 
conclusion. 'l'he confessions of their own hi storians, and the general aclUlowlcdgment 
of the common people, have now established it beyond a doubt; though, for some 
time previous to Cook's visit, it had gradually decreased, until scar·ce ly a vestige, if 
any, of the horrible custom remained. 'fhis humanizing improvement, so little in 
accordance with their other customs, was a pleasing trait in their national character. 
It may have resulted from instruction and example, deri ved from their earliest 
European visitors, or a self-conviction of its own abomination. B e that as it may, a 
public sentiment of disgust in regard to it prevailed at that period, highly creditable 
to them as a nation, and which distinguished them from their more savage 
contemporaries of New Z ealand, the l\Iarquesas, and even from the more polished 
Tahitian." 
" The cleanliness of the islander·s has heen much praised, but without reason. 
Frequent bathing kept their persons in tolerable order; but the same filthy clothing 
was worn while it would hold togethe.·. The lodging of the common o.·ders lVas 
shared with the brutes, and their bodies a common receptacle of vermin." 
" The Hawaiian character, uninfluenced by either of the foregoing causes," 
(civilization and C hristianity,) " may be thus summed up. From childhood no 
natural affections were inculcated. E xistence was due rather to accident than 
design. Spared by a parent's hand, a boy li ved to become the victim of a priest, an 
ofle ring to a blood-loving deity, or to experi ence a li ving death from preternatu.·al 
fears-a slave not only to his own superstitions, but to the lC.Tors and capri ces of 
his chief. Life, limb, or property, were not his to know. Bitter, grinding tyranny 
was his lot. No mother's hand soothed the pains of youtLr, 01" father's guided in the 
pmsuits of manhood. No social ci.·ele warmed the heart by its kindly ailcctions. 
No moral teachings enkindled a 10l'e of truth. No revelation cheered his earthly 
course, and brightened future hopes. All was darkness. Theft, lying, drunkenness, 
riots, revelling, treachery, revenge, lewdness, infanticide, murder- these were his 
earliest and latest teachings. A mong them wus his life passed. 'l' heir commonness 
excited no surprise. Guilt wa only measured by failure or success. .J ustice was 
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but retaliation, and the law alTuyed ench man's haud against his brother. Games 
and amusements were but the means of gambling und sensual excitement. An 
individual selfishness, which sought present gratification, momentary pleasure, or 
lasting results, regal'dle s of unholy mensures or instruments, was the aU-predominating 
passion. Their most attractive quality, it cannot be called a vi rtue, was u kind of 
easy, listles, good nature, never to be depended upon when their interests were 
nroused. Instances of beller dispositions were sometimes displayed, and occasional 
gleams of humanity, among which may be mentioned fri endship, and a hospitality 
common to all rude nations, where the distinctions of property nre but slightly 
understood, enlivened their dnrk characters; but sufficient ouly to redeem their title 
to humani ty, not make us ultogether blush and hide our heads to own ourselves 
their fellow men. Indi viduals there were who rose above this level of degradation, 
and their lives served to render moro prominent the vices of the remainder. La 
P erouse, though fresh from the Rousseau school of innocence of sava"e life, thus 
expressed his opinion: ' The most da"ing rascals of Europe are less hypocritical 
than these natives. All their curesses are fal se. Their physiognomy docs not 
express a single sentiment of truth. 'l'he object most to be suspected is he who has 
ju t received a present, 0 " who up pears to be the most earnest in rendering a thousand 
little services.' " 
The following remark conveys, in a few words, a strong picture of depravity. 
"So dark were their conception of one of the most pleasurable emotions of the 
heart, gratitude, that there wns found in their language no word to express the 
entiment. While it abounded in terms expressive of eve,'y shade of vice and crime, 
it was destitute of those calculated to convey ideas of virtue or ,·ectitude." 
R evolting as thi s picture lllUY uppear, it is but a softened portraiture of the 
di sgusting depravity of thesc islunders. The details are so shocking as to be unfit 
for publication. Yet this is a true rcpresentation of savage natu" e, as we find it 
exemplified in all parts of the world: it is tbe human heart " dece itful above all 
thin"s, and desperately wicked," as desCl'ibed in tbe inspired vo lume, and as it exists 
everywhere, when untouched by the ameliorating influence of go pel truth. It is 
modified, it is true, by ci rcumstances. It is influenced by the climate, by the 
abundance or scarcity of food, and by the habit and opportunities of engaging in the 
pursuits of war and rapine. '1'he orth American Indian is of a colder tempemment 
tban the islander of the Pacific ocean. H e is trained to war, and his passions are 
disciplined to obedience. Every desire and emotion of hi s heart is bronght in 
subjection to a martial police, and his individuulity is to a great extent merged in a 
kind of military cSJ"'it tin C0I1J8, which tnkes the place of pat,·iotism. He is less 
sensual tban the isluncler, constitutionally, and from his location in a colder climate; 
is less given to se lf-indulgence, in consequence of his military tmining, and the 
luborious life of the huntc,' ; and is more manly in his bcarin", from the eHect of 
athletic exercises and frequent exposure to danger. But after these allowances are 
made, and the necessary deductions drawn from them, we shall find that these 
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varieties of the savage character, however superficially different, are the same in 
structure, and in every elemental part and principle. The islander became by far 
the more depraved and vicious from the enervating influence of climate, and from a 
variety of degmding influences incident to his position. 
Y et this people have become civilized so mpidly, that the same genemtion has 
witnessed their tmnsit from the total darl<ll ess of paganism to the efl'ulgence of 
gospel light. They have established a regula r government, a nd have been recognized 
as an independent nation by the U ni ted S tates a nd G reat Britain, They are 
governed by the wise and equa l la ws of a free people. The same writer, from whose 
valuahle work we have already quoted, says ::-
" Suitable harhour and quarantine regulations are incorpomted in the body of 
laws. The penal code recognizes a just distinction between offences, and provides 
proportionate punishments. COut'ts of appeal and decision are establi shed, in which, 
by the he lp of foreign juries, impo"tant cases, involving la" ge amounts of property, 
have been equitably decided. This legislation is extended to all the wants of the 
native population, and regulates the landed distinctions, fi sheries, tmnsmission of 
property, property in t rust, collection of debts, interest accounts, weights and 
measures ; in short, is sufficient, except in complex cases, arising from nlcrcantile 
aflairs, to provide for a ll the emergencies of the civilized population." 
" T axation is rendered lighte r and more e(lual. All taxes can be commuted for 
money; when this is wan ting, they are assessed in labou,' or the productions of the 
soil. Foreigners pay nothing but a voluntary capitation tax of a trifling amount 
annually." 
" A great interest is manifested in education; the law provides schools and teachers 
for all children ; encoumgement for agri cultural enterp"ises is freely aflorded, and 
bounties for the introduction of the useful arts and productions, and fo,' those whose 
time and abilities shall be made of public benefit. An enlightened spirit pervades 
the whole system ; in its present incipient stage, it cannot be expected to bear the 
fruits of maturity, but on such a foundation a fair and firm fabri c will doubtl ess arise. 
The government, not to let t heir laws a nd enactments become a dead letter, have 
prov ided for t heir monthly exposition, by the judges and subordinate offi cers, to the 
, 
people. If they do not eventually become what their legislators would have them, 
the bllrthen will rest upon their own shoulders; gove rnment has opened wide the 
door of moml and politi cal ad vancement ; and no more effi cient aids to tbe cause 
exist than His iU'yesty, Gove l'l1o,' K ekuandoa, and some chiefs of lesse ,' degree, In 
1840, to the surpri se of t he foreigners, who p,'edi cted the customary leni ency towlll'ds 
rank, the majesty of the la ws was fully asse rted in the hanging of a chief of high 
blood for the murder of his wife. Later still , in I S.11, the English consul IVas fined 
by a municipal court for riotous conduct, while the judge addressed a withering 
r ebuke to him, as the representati ve of' a n enlightened nation, for setting aside all 
respect for his offi ce or character, and appealed to the other official gentlemen present 
for their countenance in the support of good order," 
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" The annual assemblages of the king and council have been held at Lahaina, the 
capital of the kingdom. Every succeeding one has manifested an improvement on 
the last. L egislative forms arc becoming better understood, and modilications of 
the code made to suit the necessities of the times. In 1842, a treasury system was 
adopted, which, in its infancy, hus give n a credit to the government it never before 
possessed. Instead of the fonner squandering methods, by which moneys were 
entl"llsted to courtiers or dependents, and never strictly accounted for, they are 
deposited in a regula r treusury, at the head of which is D.·. G. P. Judd, a man 
eminently qualified to «ive satisfilction to all classes. Assisted by intelli «ent nati ves, 
accounts of receipts for taxes, port charges, and the cu toms, fOl' which, within the 
past year, a slight duty on imports has been laid, are kept, and from the IlrOceeds 
t he expenses and debts of the govemment are regularly paid. Instead of li ving upon 
their tenants, th e office rs receive stated salaries ; but these and other changes ure too 
recont to be chronicled as hi story; they are but landmarks in the rapid impl'ovement 
of the nation." 
" Fl"Om the great quantity of liquol's introduced, and thei.· cheapness, it was feared, 
and with reason, that the old thirst for ardent spirits would be awakened. i\Iany 
did drink to excess, and men and women ree ling through the st" eets were C0ll11110n 
sights. As it was impossible to exclude the temptation, the chiefs, though pa rtial 
to their use themselves, determined to restrict the sale by pre\'enting the demand. 
The nati ves were prohibited from manufacturing ardent spirits; temperance societies 
were formed; and by combination and addresses the enthusiasm of the nation 
enkindled; thousands, particularly of the young, joined them, and fin a lly the king, 
setting an example which was followed by most of the chiefs, pled"ed himself to 
total abstinence." 
"In religious knowledge the progress of the nation has been respectable. In 
1841, there were sixtcen thousand eight hundred and ninety-three members of the 
Protestant churches, and thi s number wns increasing. U pwards of ei«hteen thousand 
children are receiving instruction in the schools, most of which, however, emhrace 
simply the elementary branches; these ure so generally difl"used, that it is uncommon 
to f.nd a native who cannot read or write, and who does not possess som knowledge 
of arithmetic and o-eography. J n the IIigh School, and some of the boarding schools, 
a much more extendcd education prevails, ufficient to <]ualify the pupils for becoming 
teacher , or eventually filling more responsible pl"Ofessions. It is a striking fact, that 
oCall the business documcnts in possession of the Hawaiian gove rnment, accumulated 
in theil' intercourse with fo,'cigners, one-Ttl/If bear the 1/un,k8 of the latter who were 
unable to write ; while the"e is hilt one instance of so deplorable ignorance on the 
part of the natives, and that was Kailwewn, late governor of Kanai, whose age and 
infirmities were a sufficient apology fOl' his neg lect. If a beli ef that the Bible 
contuins the revealed will of G od, the sacrecl obse rvance of the SulJbath, the erection 
of churches, the diflllsion of education, gratuitous contrihutions of money for 
• 
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charitable purposes to a large amount annually, a general attendance on divine 
worship, and interest in religious instruction, and a standard of morality rapidly 
improving, constitutes a C hristian nation, the Hawaiians of 1842 may safely claim 
that distinction. Rightly to appreciate the change, their original character should 
be accurately known." 
" At their rediscovery by Cook, heathenism had waxed hoary in iniquity and 
vileness. Little better than miserable hordes of sava"es, li vin" in I)c rpetual warfare, 
" " writhing under a despotism strained to its utmost tension, and victims to the 
unsatiable avarice of a bloody-minded priestcraft, they had reached that period when 
decline or revolution must have ensued. B y the adventitious aids of commerce, the 
aspiring Kamehamela eflected the latter ; blood was freely spilt; but, under his 
unive rsal rule, the horde of priestly and feudal tyrants were merged into one-
himself whose justice and benevolence, imperfect as tbey were when viewed in the 
light of increased wisdom, are allowed, by the concurrent testimony of Hawaiians 
and foreigners, to have formed a new era in their history. During his reign, 
civilization had full scope for its eflect upon barbarism; good men advised, moml 
men were examples; and the resul t was ill accordance with the strength of the 
principle brought to bear upon them. The Hawaiians became a nation of skilful 
traders, dealing with an honesty quite equal to that which they rece ived; mercantile 
cunning succeeded lormer avari cious violence; good faith became a principle of 
inte rest; scepticism weakened bigotry. 1 'his was all, the spirit of gain, in its civilized 
costume, could accomplish ; it had bette red the condition of the savage, inasmuch as 
it was itself superior to bmte lust. It carri ed them to the height upon wbich it 
was itse lf poised, a modern Pisgah, from which glimpses of the pl'Omised land could 
be seen. B y inoculating their minds with the desire, though crude, for hetter 
things, it became the instmmcnt of the ri sing of the spirit of liberty, and the lirst 
step toward mental ascendency. l?urther progress could only be gained by the active 
recognition of the Divine command, ' Go ye and teach all nations.' This was 
obeyed by that people who have been most ali ve to its commercial ad vantages. The 
struggles and labours of twenty-one years of missionary exertions, and their general 
results ul)on the political and religious chamcter of the nation, have been depicted. 
During that time ullwards of li ve hundred thousand dolla rs have been devoted by 
the 'Ameri can B oard of F oreign illi ssions' for this purpose; more than forty famili es 
of missionaries employed throughout the group: the advantages of well regulated 
domestic circles practically shown; one hundred millions of pages printed and 
distributed, among which were two extensive editions of the Bible, and translations 
and compilations of valuable school and scientific books. The multiplicity of religious 
works have been varied by others of historical and general interest; newspapers 
printed ; in line, the rudiments of a nati ve literatUl'e lormed, which bids fail' to meet 
the increasing wants of the nation. Several islanders have manifested good powers 
of composition, and, both by their writings and discourses, have been of eminent 
• 
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advantage to their countrymen. Neither have the mechanical arts been neglected 
by their instructors. Under thei,' tuition, the labours of tho needle have been made 
universal. )Veaving, spinning, aod l(!litting, have been introduced, With the same 
illiberality which characterized some of the earliest white settlers, who refused to 
instruct the nati ves for fear they would soon ' know too much,' a number of the 
mechanics of the present day associated themselves to prevent any of their trade 
from working with, or givin lY instruction to natives, But their mechanical skill was 
not thus to be repressed; with the assistance of the miss iona l' ies, numbers have become 
creditable workmen; among them are to be found good masons, carpenters, printers, 
bookbinders, taiJors, blncl,sllliths, shoemakers, painters, and other art isans, Their 
skill in copper eng raving is remarkable. They are apt domestic " expert and good-
natul'ed seamen, hard workers as labourers, and in all the departments of menial 
service, faithful in proporl.ion to their knowledge and recompense," 
" It is no injusti ce to the foreign traders to attribute thi s general pl'Osperity mainly 
to missionary el1o l'ls. B y them the islands have heen made desirable residences for 
a bette r and more re fin ed class of whites; these have been instruments of much 
good, and even of counteracting the somewhat too rigid and exc lusive tendencies of 
the mission, But they clUno for pecunia ry gain, and the good re ultin lY from their 
intercourse was incidental. The whole undi vided counsels and exertions of the 
mission have been applied to the spread of C hristianity and civilization, H ow far 
they have been successful, let the I'esul t answer," 
The question, so impol'tant to humanity, and so long considered doubtful, as to 
the practicahility of civilizing the va rions tribes of savages scattered over the face 
of the earth, may now be considered as settled, The experiment a t the Sandwich 
I slands was commenced under the most unfavourable auspices, IIuman natul'o had 
reached the re its lowest point of dcgrndation, The darkness of ignornnce in which 
they were plunged was complete not a rny of light illumined it, They had all the 
vices of savages, and were destitute of that manliness of character which sometimes 
gives dignity to the barbarian state, They were inferior to the North A merican 
Indian in courage, ill self-commaud, in discipline, and in decency of deportment, and 
far inferior in bodily activity, Yet from the first regula r and sustained eilo rt to 
introduce civilization, that noble enterprise has gone forward wit.h scarce ly any 
interl'Uption; and they are now a civilized people, having a written constitution, a 
regulnr gove l'l1lllent, a se ttled commerce, laws, magistrates, schools, churches, a 
written language, and the gospel of salvation, 
To produce an cOect equally happy upon our own Indians only requircs the 
same energy of effort dil'ccted by the same singleness of ptll'pose. Wheneve r the 
civilization of OUI' Indians shall be undcrtaken by the gove l'l1ment, with an eye 
single to that object, it will be accomplished with a facility which will astonish even 
those who are [leithel' ullfl'iendly to such a result, nor incredulous ns to its actual 
consummation, W e desire to be fully understood in this proposition. W e have in 
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another place spoken of our govcrnmcnt and people as decidedly f"i cndly to this 
humane object; tbey have expended millions of treasure with this avowed purpose. 
But this has been done without system, and much of the munificence of tbe 
government bas been wasted by carcless appli cation, interccpted by fmud, or 
misdirected by \,navisb hypocrisy. The civilization of the Indians has been a 
secondary object, lost sight of ill thc multiplicity of other conccrns, and has nevcr 
engaged tbe sbare of attcntion dcmanded by its importance and solemnity. Whcnever 
it sha ll be attempted with carncstncss, in good faith , under thc immcdiate sanction 
of the government, and unde r the illnuencc of a puhlic sentiment fully awakened to 
thc subjcct, it must succeed. 
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PART FOURTH. 
CAN the North American Indians be civilized1 Are their minds open to the 
same moral influences which allect the human family in common, or are they the 
subjects of any constitutional peculiarity, which opposes a permanent barrier to an 
improvement of their condition1 P erhaps the shortest reply to these questions, 
would he found hy asking another I s the Bible true1 Are all men descended from 
Adam and Eve1 If we believe that there is but one human family, the conclusion 
is inevitable, that however, by a long pl"Ocess of degeneration the race may have 
become divided into varieties, that operation may be reversed through the agency of 
the same nattu'al causes which produced it. W e cannot entertain the doctrine of 
multiform creations, or with any show of reason admit the existence of separate 
races, miraculously established after the flood, by the same power, which brought 
about the confusion of tongues, and the dispersion of the inhabitants of the 
earth. But if we did, it would bring us back to the same point; we should 
still acknowledge a common ancestry, and claim for every brauch of the human 
family, a common destiny. 'l'he promises were given to all; no exception is made in 
the oilers of salvation. If it be admitted that men were divided into races, and 
ce rtain distinctions of colour and physical structure established, to separate them 
permanently, still they are all the intelligent creatures of God; the subjects of his 
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moral government, and the objects of a great system of rewards and punishments, 
which he has vouchsafed to reveal, without debalTing any from its benefIts, or 
absolving allY from its obligations. W e cannot, consistently with these views, give 
up any portion of the human race to hopeless and everlasting barbarism. 
In the last number of this work we alluded to the rapid progress in civilization, 
made by the nati ves of the Sandwich I slands, as affording ample testimony on this 
subject; and we shall now attempt to corrobomte those views, by reference to what 
has been done towards reclaiming the Indians of our own continent. 
In summing up this evidence, we beg the reader to bear in mind, the proofs we 
ndduced in the former parts of thi s essay, of the originally favourable disposition of 
the savages towards the whites, as evinced hy their kind reception of the first colonists. 
In the settl ement of P ennsylvania, for instance, the most amicable intercourse was 
maintained between the strange r races, for a series of years, and a mutual kindness, 
respect, and confidence towards each other was estahli shed. This experiment must 
be satisfactory, as far as it goes, to the most incredulous; to our own mind it is 
conclusiye : for we consider the question to be, not whether the Indian intellect is 
endowed with the capacity to receive civilization, but whether his savage natnre can 
be so far conciliated, as to make him a fair subject of the benevolent eft'ort. The 
question is not as to the poss ibili ty of eradicating his ferocity, or giving steadiness to his 
errati c habits, but as to the pmcticability of bringing to bear upon him, the influences 
by which his evil propensities and his waywardness must be subdued. 1' he wild ass 
may be tamed into the most docile of the servants of man ; the difficulty is in catching 
him in placing him under the influence of the process of tmining. Whenever the 
bridle is placed upon his head, the work is done ; all the rest follows with the certainty 
of cause and effect- in the contest between the man and the brute, between intellect 
and instinct, the latter must submit. So it is between the civilized and savage man. 
'1'he difficulties to be overcome, are the di stance by which the m ces are sepamted, and 
the repulsion which impedes theil' approach. There is no sympathy between the 
refinement of the civilized man and the habits of the savage; nor any neutral 
ground upon which they can meet and compromise away their points of difference. 
They are so widely sepamted in the scale of being, as to have no common tastes, 
habits, or opinions; they meet in j ealonsy and distrust; disgust and contempt attend 
all their intercourse; and the result of their contact is oppression and war. And 
why1 The repulsive principle is never overcome, the attraction of sympathy is 
never established. The parties do not gaze upon each other patiently, long enough 
to become reconciled to their mutual peculiarities, nor sit together in peace until 
they become acquainted. The habit of enduring each other's manners is not 
established, nor the good fellowship which results from pacific intercourse, even 
between those who are widely separated by character and station. 
W e have said that the first European visitors were kindly received. They were 
so: but it was not from any thing attractive in their appearance, or from any love or 
sympathy impelling the poor savage to the practice of hospitality. F ear and wonder 
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quelled the ferocity of the Indian, and curiosity impelled him to seek the presence 
of these singular beings, who came mysteriously to his shores, in human shape, but 
wieldiug apparently the powers of the invisible world. It was the white man who 
dispelled an illusion so advantageous to himself, by the exhibition of meanness, 
weakness, and vice, which demonstrated his human nature so clearly, that even the 
ignorant savage could not mistake. 
From the general misconduct of the whites, there were some noble exceptions, 
and from these we select the settlement of P ennsylvania, as the most prominent. 
1' he Quakers were sincere in their religious professions. 1' hey did not make 
religion the cloak of a rapacious spirit of aggrandizement, nor murder the savage in 
the name of a Creator who commands love, and peace, and forgiveness. They met 
the savage on terms of equality, ovedooking the vast disparity of intellect and 
education, and breaking down all the balTiers of separation. The first step was 
decisive ; there was no room for distrust; no time for prejudice to rankle, and ripen 
into hatred. The Indian threw aside his fears and his wonder, and met the Quaker 
as a brother. They dwelt together in unity ; for more thau half a century they li ved 
in peace, in the daily interchange of kindnesses and benefit s. The experiment was 
successful ; because, whenever the civilized and savage man can be brought into 
amicable and protracted iutercourse, the latter mnst unavoidably and imperceptibly 
acquire the arts and habits of the fonner. 
The history of the Praying Indians of New England, is fraught with instruction 
on the subject of this essay, and forms a pathetic episode in the history of this people. 
Although the conversion of the H eathen, is alleged in neady all the royal charters 
and patents, as one of the pretences for taking possession of newly discovered 
countries, and for granting them to individuals and companies, it does not seem to 
have occupied much of the attention of the first colonists. 'rhe name of J ohn 
Eliot, is justly entitled to honour, as that of the pioneer of this noble enterprise ; 
[or previous to his day we do not find that any systematic eflo rt was made to 
communicate the gospel to the Indians of New England. R esolving to devote 
himself to their service, he first proceeded to qualify himself for the office of teacher, 
by learning the language of the Nipmuks, and he was probably the first white man 
who studied the language of the Indians for their advantage. lIe is said to have 
eflccted thi s in a few months, by hiring nn Indian to reside in hi s family. His first 
meeting with the natives for the purpose of conversing with them, in their own 
langnage, on the subject of religion, was on the 28th of October, 16-16, which was 
twenty-six years after the landing at Plymouth. In thi s and subsequent conferences 
he endeavoured to explain to them the leading points in the history and doctrines of 
the Bible, ami was met with all those popular and obvious objections which are used 
by the ignorant, or those who al'e but superficially acquainted with the sacred 
volume. The chiefs and conjurers also, opposed the introduction of the new religion; 
for wherever government and relig ion are controlled by the same persons, or by 
persons who act in concert, all reform is objected to, as subversive of ancient usages, 
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and dangerous to the ruling powers. The most enligutened ari stocrat, and the 
most ignorant savage chief, arc equally alive to an instinctive dread of change, and 
especially of changes which appeal to the refl ective faculties of the people, and lead 
them to independent thought and action, instead of the more convenient plan for the 
ruler, of being wielded ill masses lilw machines. Notwithstanding this opposition, a 
number of the Indialls be anlC attached to iUr. Eliot, IllId placed themselves under 
his teaching, while a still largct· number were willing to entrust their children to be 
instructed by him. 
Eliot became sensible of tho nece sity of separating his convert from the rest of 
their people, as well to shield them from the bad influence of the unconve l"led, as to 
train them in tho arts and habits of civilization. It was an axiom with him, 
that citili::ation was an indispensable auxiliary to the con'Dersion of the savage. 
Proceeding upon this principle, he co llected his prose lytes in town , instmcted them 
ill rural and mechanical labours, and gave them a hrief codo of laws for their 
govemment. Some of tllCse laws anord curious evidence of the simplicity of the 
time : fnr instance : " If any lllan be idle a weel" or at most a fortnight, he shall pay 
five shillings: ' " If any lIlan shall beat his wife, his hands hall be ti ed behind him, 
and he shall be calTied to the place of justice to be severely punished." " E very 
young man, if not another·s servant, and if unmarried, sball be compelled to set up a 
wigwam, and plant for himself, and not sbift up and down in other wigwams." " If 
any woman shall not have her huir tied up, but hung loose, or be cut as men's hair, 
she shall pay fi ve shillings." " All men that wear long locks shall pay fi ve shillings." 
The whole of the Bible was trauslated into the Indian tongue, by Eliot, and also 
RaJ'te" s ClLll, Slwplwr'Ps Sincere Contert, and Sound R elicter, beside a variety of 
othel· books, such as grnlllmars, psalters, catechisms, L~C. 
Cotton ~Iathe r remarks of Eliot's Indian Bible: "This Bihle was printed here at 
Olll· Cambridge ; and it i ' tl lC ouly Bible that was ever printed in all America, from 
the very foundati on of the world." The same author tells us, " the wbole translation 
\l'a ' writ with but one ],en, which pen bad it not been lost, would have certainly 
descrved a richcr case than was bestowed upon that pen, with which H olland writ 
his translation of Plutarch." 
That worthy and quaint compiler, Drake, from whose B ook of the Indians we 
have taken this and some other valuable items, appends in a note the following lines, 
which Philemon H olland, " the translator general of hi s age," made upon his pen: 
.. With ono tolo pen I write lhis book, 
Made or n. gray goose quill; 
A pen it ""lU, when I it look, 
And flo pOll r ICllVC [t stilL" 
'rho towns established under the auspices of the lliissionary Eliot, arc said to 
have been fourteen in number, and tho aggregate population is stated to have been 
elel'en hundred and fifty; but as this enumeration includes whole families, the 
number of converts must have been much less. At the close of Philip's war, 1677, 
• 
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the number of towns, according to G ookin's account, was reduced to seven, but whell 
an attempt was made dUl'ing the war, to collect the Praying Indians in one place 
for safety, but about five hundred could be found, and tltis number was reduced to 
three hundred at the close of tlte war. Six years after that war, there were but 
four towns, and the number of inhabitants arc not stated. 
It is diflicult to ascertain wi th precision the results of the early e!lo rts, on the part 
of the English colonists ge nerally, to conve rt the Indians, because the accounts o f 
these transactious arc not only incomplete, but greatly perverted by p" ejudice and 
exaggeration. There wore among the early Puri tans many excellent men who 
ferve ntly des ired the conversion of this branch of the human famil y, and laboured 
zealously in the cause, and we have good reasou to believe, in regard to some of 
tbem at least, that their zeal was according to knowledge. But we have their own 
testimony, that the sympathies of the public were not with them, in this good work, 
and that the di slike of the whites towa rds their red neighboUl's, interposed a IJIllTier 
which thwarted the hest exerti ons for the civilization of the latter. 'Ve have before 
us the " Histori cal A ccount of the D oings and Sufferings of the Christia n Indiaus 
in Ne w England, in the years Wi5, WiG, and IGn, impa,·tially drawn by one 
well acquainted with that afr"ir, a nd presented unto the Right H onourable the 
Corporation, residing in L ondon, and appointed by the King's 1\l ost E xcellent 
1\Iajesty, for Promoting the G ospe l among the Indians in America." The author 
was "1\la8ter Daniel Gookin," of whom Cotton 1\lathcr wrote: 
4, A constellation of great converts there 
Shono round him, nnd his heavenly glory were. 
Gookins Wrul one of theso. " 
H e was superintendent of the Indians, under the jurisdiction of 1\Iassachusetts, 
during luany years; was a man of high standing, di stingui shed for hi s humanity, his 
courage, and his fidelity to the cause of the Indian. The publishing committee of 
thc Amcri can Antiquarian Society, a t C ambridge, 1\Iassachusetts, in a preliminary 
notice of this work, say : 
" The policy adopted by G ookin towards the Indians, did not at all t imes escape 
the censure of the public; for during the troubles that arosc from the aggressions of 
the h ostile tribes, the people could with difficulty he restrained from invo lving in 
one COLllmon destl'llctioo the whole race; and whil e it required thc mos t determined 
spirit, on the part of the supc"intendent, to stem thc torrent of popula r violence, he 
did not fail to draw on himse lf undese rved odium and reproach. Gookin was 
eminently the fri end of the Indians, and neve" hesitated to interpo,'c his own safety 
between the infuriated white man, and the unol1c nding object of his vengeance." 
The immediate purpose of' 1\laster Dauiel G ookin, is to describe the suflc..ings of 
the Praying Indians, in the wa r he tween the whi tes and Indians, during the period 
co\'ered by his narrati vc. The C hri stiall Indians, having nothing to expect [rOlll 
the savage tribes of their own race, who despised and hated thcllJ, lor their adhesion 
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to the faith of the white men, were solicitous to be received as allies of the colonists; 
and as their towns lay nlong the fl'Onlier, contiguous to the white settlemullts, their 
fri endship would hnve been valuable, had it been cultivated in good faith , as the 
towns of the fri endly Indians would have covered the 'llost expos d settlements 
from the inroads of the savages. The protection would have been mutual, and the 
community of dan "er, and military service, would have stren" thened the hands of 
fri endship, while the converted Indians would have been confirmed iu their new 
faith, and the prejudices of hoth parties softened by an intercourse 0 beneficial to 
each. The public manifestation on the part of the colonists, of n dispo ition to 
adopt and protect the converted heathen, connected with the evidence of power to 
render that protection cfl'cctual, must have produced a salutary e fl'cct upon the 
savage mind. The poli cy pursued, was unfortunately the very reverse of that 
dictated by sound prudell ce and Christian charity. No soonor were hostilities 
commenced, than the fri elldly Indians became ohjects of suspicion and persecution 
from both sides. Although they voluntee red thei,' services to the co lonists, and 
were often employed hoth as warriors and guides, they we,'e continually subjected 
to all tbe insult and injUl'y, which the petty tymnny of military officers, and the 
malignity of a bigoted popular sentiment, could inflict on them. 'rheir fidelity to 
the whites is attested by Ir. G ookin, and otber men of high chamcter, yet they 
were suspected to be tl'llitors, and almost every di saster and reverse of fortune, was 
attributed to their agency, and drew down upon their devoted heads, the vengeance 
of an infuriated populace. The work of llir. Gookin is fill ed with incidents of this 
kiml, of the most pathetic intere t, in which these unfortunate people are seen on 
the one hand, wal'ning tlte colonists or approaching danger; guiding them through 
the mazes of the wilderncss, 0" sharing with them the d,\nge rous vicissitudes 
of the Lattle ; while on the ot.hel', we see them fal se ly accused, arrested, heaten, 
imprisoned, their property plundered, and their families turned out to starve. That 
the red man should shrink with utter aversion, fl'Om a civilization ofl'cred him upon 
'uch hard term , and turn with scept.icism aud disgust from a gospel ofl'c ring such 
hitte,' fruit, canuot be surprisin" . 
W e learn from tbis worl', that the " Praying Indians" were numerous, which is a 
sufficient proof of their willin"ness to receive the gospel, if it had been one red to 
them in an acceptable manner. " The situat.ion of those towns was such," says this 
writer, " that the Indians in them might well have been improved, as a wall of 
defence about the greatest part of the colony of ll1assachusctts; for the first named 
of those villages bO"dcrcd upon the lllel'l'imack river, and the ,'est in order, ahout 
twelve or fourteen miles asunder, including most of the frollti ers. And had the 
suggestions and importunate soli citations of some persons, who had knowled"e and 
experience of the fidelit.y and integ"ity of the Praying Indians, heen attended and 
pmctised in the beginning of the war, many and g reat mischiefs might have been 
(according to rea on) prevented ; for most of the praying town , in the beginning of 
the war, had put in a posture of defence against the COllllllon nemy." 
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" But such was the unhappy state of theil' affa irs, or rather the displeasure of God 
in the case, that their counsels were rejected, and on the contrary, a spirit of enmity 
and hatred conceived by many against those poor Christian Indians, as I apprehend 
without cause, so far as I could ever understand, which was, according to the 
operation of second causes, a very great occasion of many distressing calamities that 
befel both one and the other." 
'l'he worthy author conceiving it both practicable and desirable to conciliate the 
Indians, and willing to apologize for his coun t rymen for their fa ilure to discharge 
so obvious a duty, proceeds to argue the matter thus : " I have often considered 
thi s matter and come to thi s result, in my own thoughts, that the most holy and 
righteous God hath overruled all counsels and afiairs, in this and other things 
relating to this war, for such wise, just, and holy ends as these : 
" First. To make a rod of the barbarous heathen, to chastise and punish the 
English for their sins. The Lord had, as our faithful minister often declared, 
applied mOI'e gentle chastisements, gradually, to his New England people; but 
these proving in a great measure inefiectual, to produce efiectua l humiliation, hence 
the righteous and holy L ord is necessitated to draw forth thi s smarting rod of the 
vile and bmtish heathen, who indeed have been a ve ry scourge unto New England, 
and especially unto the jurisdi ction of l\'Iassachusetts. 
" Secondly. To teach war to the young generation of New England, who had 
never been acquainted with it; and especially to teach old and young, how little 
confIdence is to be put in the arm of fl esh. • • • • 
" Thirdly. The purging and t rying the faith of the godly Engli sh and Chri stian 
Indians, certainly was another end G od aimed at in thi s chastisement. And the 
discovery of hypocrisy and wicl<edness in some that were ready to cry ' Aha!' at 
the sore calamity upon the English people in this war, and as much as in them lay, 
to ove rthl"Ow G od's work in gospelizing the poor Indians. 
" F omthly. D onbtless one great end God aimed at was the destmction of many 
wicked heathen, whose iniquities were now full." • ., • • 
The author proceeds to state that " the Narragansetts, by their agent Potuche, 
urged that the English should not send any among them to preach the gospel, or 
call upon them to pray to G od. But the Engli sh refusing to concede to such an 
article it was withdrawn, and a peace concluded for that time. In this act they 
declared what their hearts were, viz: to reject C hri st and his grace ofie red to them 
before. But the L ord J esus, before the expiration of eighteen months, destl"Oyed 
the body of the Narragansett nation, that would not have him to reign over them, 
particularly all their sachems, and thi s P otuche, a chief counsellor and a subtle 
fe llow, who was then at Rhode I sland, coming voluntarily there, and afterward 
sent to B oston and there executed." I t appears from other authorities, that this 
P otuche was an eminent walTior, that he was a prisoner of war, and that his only 
ofie nce was that of being taken in arms against the enemies of his country. 
whole of this account affords a singular exposition of the spirit of the times. 
'l'he 
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intolerant people, brooking no religion but their own, nor any form of their own, 
but that which they professed, enforcing their own harsh dogll1as upon an ignorant 
nation by the edge of the swol'(l, yet coolly averring themselves to he the pass ive 
instruments of Providence in thi s wod, of carnage ! An eminently religious pcople, 
actuated by a benevoleut desi re to conve rt thc hcathen, yet defeating thei ,. own 
noble purpose by the ve ry means employed to c flcct it ! 
VI' e find the following note attached to Gookin's History by the Commi ttee of 
Publication: "No remark on the contempt in which the poor Indians were he ld 
by men on so many accounts to he venerated, can be more appropria te than the 
following note by G overnor Hutchinson. ' It seems strange,' says he, ' that men, 
who profcssed to believe that G od hath made of one blood all the nations of the 
earth, should so cady, and upon every occasion, take care to prese rve thi s distinction. 
P erhaps nothing has more eHcctually defeated the endeavours for C hri sti anizing 
the Indians. It seems to have done more; to have sunk thei,' spirits, led them to 
intemperance, and extirpated the whole race.' This remark was lI1ade upon a 
passage in lUajoI' Gibbon's instructions, on being sent against the Narragansetts in 
1645, in these words : 'You a re to have due regard to the distance wh ich is to be 
ohse rved betwixt Chri stia ns and barbari ans, as well in war as in other negotiat ions.' '' 
In another note to the same hook we read: " So obnoxious were the fri ends of 
the Praying Indians to the mass of the people, that G ookin said on thc bench, while 
holding a court, that he was afraid to go along the streets ; and the author of ' A 
L ettcr to L ondon,' says, that his (Gookin's) taking the Indians' part so much, had 
made him a hy-word among men and boys." 
A s a furthe r evidencc of the cruelty and bad faith which were obse rved towards 
the Indians by the people of New England, we quote the following passage from 
Drake's Book of the Indians. 
On the 4th of September, 1676, according to C hurch's account, 'rispaquin's 
company were encamped ncar S ippican, doing "great damage to the E nglish, in 
killing their cattle, horses, and swine." 'rhe next day Church and his rangers wcre 
in their neighbourhood, and afte r observing their situation, which was" sitting ronnd 
their fires in a thick place of brush," in sceming safety, the captain ordercd every 
man to cree l} as he did ; and surrounded them by creeping as ncar as they could, till 
they should be discove red, and then run on upon them, and take them ali ve, if 
possible (for their prisoners were their pay) . They did so, taking everyone that 
was at the fires, nonc escaping. U pon examination they agreed in their story, that 
they belonged to Tispaquin, who was gone with J ohn Bump and one more to 
Agawam and Sippican to kill horses, and were not expected back in two or three 
days." Church proceeds: " This same Tispaquin had been a great captain, and the 
Indians reported that he was such a great powwau, priest or conjurer, that no bullet 
could enter him. Capta in C hurch said, he would not have him I, illed, for there was 
a war broken out in the eastern part of the country, and 
to go with him to light the eastern Indians. A"rceably o , 
he would hal'e him saved 
he le ft two old s'l"aws of 
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the prisoners, and bid them tarry there until their captain Tispaquin returned, 
and to tell him that Church had been there, and had taken his wife, children and 
company, and carried them down to Plymouth; and would spare all their lives 
and his too, if he would come down to them, and bring the other two that were 
with him, and they should be his soldiers, &c. Captain Church then returned to 
Plymouth, leaving the old squaws well provided for, and biscuit for 'L'ispa'luin when 
he returned." 
" This, Church called laying a trap for Tispaquin, and it turned out as he 
expected. 'Ve shall now see with what faith the English acted on this occasion. 
Church had assured him, that if he gave himself up he should uot be killed, but he 
was not at Plymouth when Tispaquin came in, having gone to Boston, on business 
for a few days; 'but when he returned he found to his grief that the heads of 
Annawon, Tispaquin, &c., were cut off; which were the last of Phillip's friends.'" 
"It is true," continues illr. Drake, "that those who were known to have been 
personally engaged in killing the English, were, in time of the greatest danger, cut 
otI from pardon by a law; that time had now passed away, and like many other laws 
of exigency, it should then have been considered a dead letter; leaving out of the 
case the faith and promise of their best se rvant, Church. View it therefore in any 
light, and nothing can be found to justify this fl agrant inroad upon the promise of 
Captain Church. '1'0 give to the conduct of the Plymouth government a pretext 
for this murder, (a milder expression I cannot use,) Mr. Huhbard says, ' Tispaquin 
having pretended that a bullet could not penetrate him, trial of his invnlnerableness 
was resolved upon. So he was placed as a mark to shoot at, 'and he fell down at 
the first shot!'" 
"This was doubtless the end of numerous others, as we infer from the following 
passage in Dr. ilIather's ' Prewiency of Praye,·: H e asks, "Vhere are the six 
Narragansett sachems, with all their captains and counsellors? 'Vhere are the 
Nipmuck sachems, with their captain and counsellors? )Vhere is Phillip, and 
squaw sachem of Pocasset, with all their captains and counsellors? God do so to 
all the implacahle enemies of Christ, and of his people in New England!'" 
If the pious men of that day could thus pray for the blood of the Indian, what 
could be expected from the unreflecting portion of the community, and especially 
from that portion of them who were trained to war? And what degree of effi cacy 
could we attribute to the prayers and efforts for the conversion of the heathen, 
mingled with such ejaculations of triumph for their destruction, and so prodigal a 
shedding of their blood? 
There is not a more touching passage in the history of this devoted people, than 
that which records the pious labours of the illoravian brethren, and the melancholy 
catastrophe by which the fruits of their exertions were blasted. The illornviau 
missionaries seem to have been persons of irreproachable purity; humble and simple 
minded; who brought to their work a truly apostolic singleness of pm pose. Their 
preaching was not connected with any plan of colonization, aggrandizement, or 
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conquest ; nor was it accessory to the propagation of a particular form of faith. It 
did not contain within itse lf the elements of discord, as has bcen the case with too 
many of the professed plans for convcrting the hcathclI, cven unde r the most 
imposing auspices. The missionaries had no othcr o~ject in view, thall the con· 
version of the Indians; and we contemplate the adventures of IIcckewelder, J ung, 
Z eisberge r, Senseman, and Edwards, with sentiments of respect fo,' them, and 
sorrow for the fate of their enterprise. 
The missionary, Frederick P ost, visited the Indians on the Ohio, in 1758, and 
severa l others penetrated into the wilderness at an carly period. 'fhe :i110ravian 
towns, whose hi story we learn from the publications of H eckewelder and L oskiel, 
were founded previous to that time. 'fhey were situated on the :i11uskingum river, 
ill Ohio, and were estnblished while that country was yet 1111 unbrokcn wilderness. 
IIcre the :ilIoravians collected a n,"nber of conve rts, from among the D elaware 
Indians, estimated by some writers at about foul' hundred, and erected them 
illlo a religious community, inhabitillg three villages, Salem, Schoenbrund, and 
Gnadcnhutten. Thcse villages were six or seven miles apart, and were situated 
south f!'Om the present town of New Philadelphia, f!'Om which place the nearest of 
them was di stant about fifteen miles. They were sixty or seventy miles west of 
Pittsburgh, which was then the nearest place inhabited by civilized men. The 
country in that vicinity is healthful and fert ile, and well adapted to agri cul tural 
purposes; and the little fraternity of believers, who separated themselves from the 
world, to cultivate and enjoy the peaceful fruits of religion, combined with useful 
labour, might have found here the happiness they sought, and have created a 
blooming paradise in the wilderness, had not the unsettled state of the times left 
them unprotected, and exposed to insult and finall y to destruction. It is imposs ible 
to ascertain, what progress was made by these convel'ts, in the arts of civilization, 
as their existence was brief; and their hi story little known to any whites but the 
missionaries. It is ce rta in that they embraced the C hri stian faith, abandoned war, 
and resorted to agriculture for subsistence. They became esseatially a pacific people, 
and prospered so far as was dependent on their own exertions. Bnt the times were 
not propitious to a fair tria l of the experiment. The revolutionary war was about 
to b,"eak out, and the agent of the British government were busily employed in the 
incendiary work of inciting the savages to war. The adventurous back woodsmen 
of P ennsylvania and Virginia, had crossed the Alleghany mountains, and were 
exploring the luxuriant forests of the W est, in search of fertile lands. 'fhey had 
surmounted the balTier which the Indians had supposed would protect their hunting 
grounds, and which the ofli cious foreigner had pointed out to them as a natural 
boundary between the while and red races. The excitement was great throughout 
the whole fronti er, and at no time in our history have the hostilities between 
these parties assumed a more fi erce and unrelenting character, than that which 
characterized the wars of this period. Two of the British emissaries, I cK ee and 
Girty, were men who to great industry and perseverance in their despicable office, 
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added a cold-blooded and sanguinary cl'Uelty, for which a parallel can scarcely be 
found in the annals of crime. The savage mind, already irritated by the encroach-
ments of the white settlers, became infuriated by the inflarnrnator·y harangues of 
these agents, accompanied by presents, by promised rewar·ds, by the hope of plunder, 
by the lust of revenge, and, by that most fearful engine of destruction, the intoxicating 
draught. 
The llI oravian villages were situated about midway between some of the Indian 
towns and the advanced settlements of the whites, and as they practised a pacific 
demeanour towards both parties, rece iving both a like with C hristian kindness and 
hospi tali ty, they soon became suspected by each of secretly favouring the other. 
'rhe rights of unarmed neutrals are seldom respected by warriors with arms in their 
hands, and with appetites whetted for plunder. 'rhe rough militia from the frollti er, 
and the painted savage, equally despised the humble convert of the cross, and branded 
as hypocrisy and cowardice that spirit of non-resistance which they could not 
nnderstand. 
U nder all these disadvantages the community continued to Hourish until the 
actual breaking out of the revolutionary war in 1775. U p to that period there had 
been encroachments, j ealousy, quarrols, marauding excursions, and occasionally a 
petty border warfare; but now there was a general war of a bitter and unsparing 
character. The American colonies, barely able to maintain the contest on the sea-
board, against the fl eets and armies of Great Britain, had no troops to send to the 
frontier, where the pionee rs were obliged to defend themselves against the combined 
British and Indian force. It was a warfare snch as we trust will neve r again 
disgrace the flag of any C hri stian people, or pollute the soil of our country a war 
against individuals, which brought distress and ruin to the fireside, without any 
perceptible eflect upon tbe national quarrel, or any advantage to either of the 
prillcipal parties. The burning of the settler's cahin-the murder of women and 
cbildren the plunder of an indigent peasantry, whose whole wealth yielded to the 
rullian invader nothing but tbe fruits of tbe earth and the spoils of the cbase,,-
all this was poor game for the diplomatic skill and military ener·gies of a first-
rate European power. The backwoods men, left to contend unaided against this 
formidable allied power, imhibed tbe bitter feeling, and adopted the savage warfare 
of their enemies, so that the contest became not only fierce and bloody, but was 
marked by cruelties of the most atrocious character. 
1'he war parties of either side, in passing the villages of the C hristiall Indians, 
often found it convenient to stop, and were always kindly entertained, by thi s pacific 
commuoity, who would not have dared, even if so disposed, to refu se the rites of 
hospitnlity to armed men. It was not easy under such circnmstnnces to avoid 
the suspicion of partiality. E ven their benevolence, and their aversion to the 
shedding of blood, led them into acts which, however hnmane, were incautious. 
'rhey sometimes became appri sed of the plans of the Indians, to surprise and 
massacre the whites, and by sending secret messages to the latter, saved them from 
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the impending destruction; and when the fami shed and way-worn fugitives, who had 
escaped from captivity, sought a re fuge at their doors, tucy secreted and fed thom, 
and assisted them in eluding their pursuers. '1'he red warriors, on the other hand, 
were always rece ived with hospitality, aud experienced, no doubt, all the kindness 
which was exteuded to our own people. 'l'he charities of this kind people were 
probably numerous, for it, was a rude ea on, and many were the sufie rers dri ven by 
the blasts of \Val' to seek shelt r within their doors. It followed naturally, that 
whenen' r a secret plan failed of success, in consequence of its bein ' di covered and 
frustrated by the opposite party, tbe iU oravians we I'e cbal' <Yed with the di sclosure. 
'1'heil' habitual [, indues ' wus for<Yotten, the benevolence of their moti ve wus not 
taken into account, and they were cursed as spies and tmitors, fOl' actions of which 
they were wholly innocent, 0 1' which were honoumble to them as men and as 
Christians. 
The l\Iomvian villages were culled " the half-way houses of the waniers," and 
thi s phrase was used ill fi erce derision by the lawless men, who despised the meek 
professors of a pacific creed, who were content to t ill the oil, wl, iug no side in the 
portentous war, whose thunders wel'e rolling on every side. The neutrality implied 
in the term lwlf-1Oll!J 1101186, was any thing but pleasing to \Vanior embittered by an 
implacable hatred ; and tbe helplessness that should have protected the brethren 
only invited insult . 
As early as 1754, they arc said to have been oppressed by a tribute exacted from 
them by the Hurons; and about the same time a plot to remove their residence to 
\Vajonick, 011 the Susquehanna, was set 011 foot hy the " Wild Indians," in alliance 
with the French, fOl' the purpo e of getting tbe lUoraviuns out of the way, tbat they 
might with more secrecy a 'sail the En"lish settlements. JUany of tbe brethren fell 
into this snare, and som of the chiefs among them were tempted to advocate 
the meaSlll'e, from a latent desire to retul'll to the war patb. The miss ionaries 
discovered the moving springs of the intrigue, and refused to sanction the removal; 
but about seventy of their followers emigmted to that and other places. 
In the spring of 177 , t he En" lish emissaries I cK ec, Elliot, Girty, and others, 
baving been arrested at Pittsburgh as lories, made their escape, aud passin " rapidly 
through the tribes, proclaim d that the Americans were preparin" to destroy the 
Indians, and called upon the latter to strike at tile settlements in self defence. The 
whole frontier was thrown into a ferment by this incendiary movement. 
About the year 1780 a la rge Indian fOl'ce was collected for the purpose of striking 
a decisive hlow at the settlements of W este l'll Virginia, but on reaching the points 
intended to be assailed, full of expectation, and flushed in advanco with the hope of 
plunder, they were disappointed by findin g that preparations were made for theil' 
reception. llIortifiecl with thi s result, they retrealed to a safe distance, and having 
taken a number of prisoners, they deliberately tortured and murdered them, with 
every refinement of sava <Ye cruelty. '1'he sufl'e rers were so uumerous, and the 
bal'l>arities practised uron them so as to couse an extraordinary excite-
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ment in the American settlemcnts. In 1781 Col. Broadhead, of P ennsylvania, led 
an expedition against the hostile Indians; and halting near Salem, directed the 
inhabitants to collect their people and remain within doors, that they might not be 
mistaken for enemies by his exasperated troops. While this officcr was assuring 
the R ev. lllr. H eckewelder that the 11loravian Indians should be protected, the 
incensed militia were preparing to destroy the towns, and it was only by the most 
strenuous exertions of the officers that the poor Indians were saved fl"Om destruction. 
Not long after this event, a chief called Pach-gaut-schi-hi-las appeared suddenly at 
Gnadenhuttcn, at the head of eighty warriors, and surrounded the village, so as to 
allow no one to escape. 'rhe panic-stri cken brethren, expecting that the hour for 
their extermination had arrived, preparcd to meet thei,' fate. The chicf, however, 
r elieved their fears, by demanding the delivery of certain leading men, who were 
found to be absent. After consulting with the brethren, the chief greeted them 
kindly, spoke with respect of their pacific habits, and deplored their exposed position 
on the vcry road over which the hostile parties must pass to reach each other. 
'rhey had just escaped destruction from one of these parties, and he advised them to 
remove to a distance from the war path. 'l'he C hristian Indians, relying upon the 
innocence of their lives, declined to remove. 
In the autumn of 1781, " a troop of savages, commanded by English officers," 
surrounded and pillaged the unprotected villages of the llIoravian Indians. 'rhe 
com fields, just ready for the harvest, were ravaged by the ruthless invaders, "two 
hundred cattle, four hundred hogs, and much com in store," were taken fl"Om them. 
Their houses were broken open, their altars desecrated, and themselves treated with 
merciless contempt. A young Indian woman, who accompanied the warriors, was 
so touchcd by the distresses of the brcthren, some of whom were her own tribe and 
kindrcd, that she left thc camp sccrctly, and taking a horse of Captain Pipc, the 
leader of the marauding Indians, rode to PittsbUl"gh, where sbe gave intelligcnce 
of the misfortunes which had befallcn the brethrcn. This spirited woman was a 
near relative of Glikhikan, a distinguished chief of the D elawares, described by 
H eckcwelder as " an eminent captain and warrior, counsellor and speaker," who 
was now a member of the C hristian commnnity, and on him the savages determined 
to wreak their vengcance, on the discovery of the mission of his kinswoman. H e 
was seized at Salem, and carried to Gnadenhutten, singing his death song. It was 
proposed to cut him in pieces at once ; and the D elawares, who were exasperated 
against him for having quitted the usages of his people, were clamorous for his 
instant execution; but he was saved by thc interposition of a chief, who insisted that 
he should be fairly tricd. U pon examination, he was found to he innocent, in regard 
to the matte r which had caused hi s arrcst, and hc wns sct at liberty, but Hot until 
his persecutors had given vent to their malignity, by loading him with the vilest 
epithets. Their rage was now directed to the missionaries, and the chiefs were 
nearly unanimous in the conclusion to put them to death. On so important a 
matter, it was considered requisite to consult one of their sorcc rers, whose reply was 
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that "he could not understand what end it would answer to I,ill them." The 
chiefs then held a council, at which it was resolved to put to death, not only 
the missionaries and their families, but those of the Indian converts who were 
prominently engaged in religious duties. But the sorcerer again interposed the 
powerful shield of his protection; he said that some of the chief men among the 
brethren were his friends, and that he would serve them at every hazard. "If you 
hurt any of them," said he, "I know what I shall do." The threat was effectual; 
and the Christian ministers were rescued from a cruel death, by the priest of 
superstition. But tbe suJIerings of this devoted community did not end here. The 
missiouaries were carried to Detroit, and arraigned before the British commandant, 
as traitors and enemies of the king. The modem Felix, after a full examination 
of the charges, was compelled to admit the innocence of the prisoners, and they 
were discha,·ged. But the object of the instigators of this flagitious transaction, 
was accomplished. The Indians were driven for the time from their villages. 
Heretofore, thongh often pillaged and threatened, their lives and persons had been 
spared, and some respect was attached to their character: but this bold ontrage, 
sanctioned by the British authority, destroyed all feeling of restraint on the part 
of the savages, and they were now continually harassed by the war parties. 
Compelled to quit their once quiet habitations, they wandered through the 
wildemess to the plains of Sandnsky, distant about one hundred and twenty-five 
miles, where many of them perished miserably of famine, during the succeeding 
• WInter. 
In the ensuing month of February, a wretched remnant numbering about a 
hundred and fifty of these persecuted converts, returned to thei,· former habitations, 
to seek among their ruined huts and desolated hearths, some relics of the former 
abundance, to save themselves from starvation. Here they met with a party of 
militia from the settlements, who in the brutal indulgence of that hatred for the red 
men, whicb embraced every branch of that unhappy race, slew ninety of these 
starving fugitives. The remainder crawled back to tbeir companions at Sandusky. 
However broken and disheartened by these various calamities, the l\Ioravian 
Indians still clung to their hond of union, for in 1782 they were again collected at 
their villages. Tbeir previous misfortunes seem to have heen attributahle to the 
intrigues of Elliot, Girty, and l\IcKee, the British agents, who were always tbeir 
implacahle persecutors. But they were singularly unfortunate in having no friends 
on either side, for the American borderers were not less their enemies. Exasperated 
by the continual incursions of the Indians, and the atrocious cruelties perpetrated 
by them, they imbibed a spirit of revenge, which was too bitter and too blind, to 
leave any power of discrimination between the guilty and the innocent. They 
assumed, strangely enough, that the Praying Indians of the l\:luskingum, were the 
tools of these foreign agents, of whom in fact they were the victims, equally with 
themselves. Nourishing a deadly rancour against the whole race, they took no 
pains to inquire into the justice of their suspicions, for revenge is always blind and 
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incapable of any just measure of retribution. In 1782 an expedition was planned 
by the settlers in W estern Virginia, under Colonel 'Villiam Crawford, against 
the hostile Indians, and the destruction of the ll:Ioravian towns was deliberately 
contemplated as a part of the plan. Unhappily the hand of desolation had already 
performed its work so effectually as to leave little to be done ; but that little was 
now completed. The followers of Crawford found desolated fi elds and ruined 
habitations, tenanted by a few broken-spirited wretches, who were again drive" 
forth into the wilderness, never to be re-assembled. While the unresisting Christian 
fell thus a prey to every fierce marauder, the sword of retributive justice was not 
sleeping in its scabbard; it was now ready to fall on the head of the offender. The 
ill-fated twops of Crawford proceeded to the plains of Sandusky, where they 
encountered a large Indian force, and a battle ensned which lasted from noon until 
snnse t. The next day the savages increased in number, the camp was surrounded, 
and the most gloomy apprehensions began to be entertained. '.rhe troops were 
brave and hardy volunteers, but they were raw and insubordinate, and there seems 
to have been but little skill or firmness among the officers. A retreat was resolved 
upon ; but hemmed in by a numerous and active foe, this measure was scarcely 
practicable. Discordant councils were added to the difficulties ; a difference of 
opinion arose as to the mode of retreat, some proposing that the army should retire 
in a compact body, while others advised a divi sion into a number of parties, who 
should cut their way through the enemy in difie rent directions. Both plans were 
attempted, hut neither of them with energy. The twops became panic-strucl" 
discipline was thwwn aside, and every movement was the result of mere impulse. 
The routed troops retreating in disorder were cut to pieces or captured in detail, 
and but few escaped to tell the di smal story. Crawford himself was taken prisoner, 
and carried to an Indian town, where he was beaten, tortured with lingering 
torments, and burnt at the stake with every indignity and aggravation of sutlering 
which the malignity of the savage could suggest. Girty, the British agent, witnessed 
these shocking rites, laughed at the agonies of the sufie rer, aud was an active party 
in the bloody and atrocious scene. 
W e have already seen that the bad faith which marked the conduct of the 
Engli sh towards the aborigines, was not confined to any locality, or to any sect 
of the colonists. 1' 0 show the universality of that misconduct, it is only necessary 
to open at random the history of the cady settlements, which are fraught with 
instances of the reckless imprudence, or desperate perfidy of the English adventurers. 
G eneral Oglethorpe, who landed in G eorgia in 1732, was kindly received by the 
Indians, who professed a high degree of veneration for the character of the English, 
in consequence of the amicable intercoUl"se which had prevailed between themselves 
and a commander who had visited them a century before, supposed to have been 
Sir Walter Raleigh. Oglethorpe carried several of their chiefs to England in 1734, 
where they were enterta ined with great hospitality, and whence they returned with 
the most favoUl"able impressions towards the white people. It is lamentable to 
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remark that an intercourse commenced under such promising auspices, should have 
hcen almost immediately hroken up by the misconduct of individuals, As eady as 
1743, when G eorgia was invaded by the Spaniards, thc nati ves werc enlisted as 
auxiliaries on hoth sides, and thus placed in a position which must inevitably he 
l'lIinous to thcm, hy drawing upon thcm the resentment of the whites. In the 
expedi tion against F ort Du Qucsue the Cherokees wcre prevailcd upon to j oin thc 
E uglish ; hut they became soured by the military l'estra illts undcr which they were 
placod, by suspicions of their fidcli ty, which they alleged to bc unfounded, and by 
various other inj ul'ies, either rcal or imaginary. B aving lost their horses, and being 
,,"ol'll with thc fatiguc of a loug journey, they unfortunatcly, on reaching the frontiers 
of Virginia, supplied thcm elves by taking some horscs which were found running 
at large. 'rhe inhabitants, as u ual, proceeded to inflict summary justi ce, and about 
forty of the C herokee wUl'l'i ol's wcre shot down, in cool blood, in di/lercnt places, as 
thcy passed through the settlcmcnt '. After Braddock's defeat, the English offe red 
a rcward /01' Indian scalps, a Cl'Ucl and inexcusable expedient, which doubtless led 
to the murder of many of thcir own allies, as their agcnts, in pay in O' for the bloody 
trophy, could not distinguish het\\'cen thosc taken in hattie from their enemies, and 
those torn, for a wretched bribe, hy the mercenary hand of murdcr, from the hcads 
of theil' own friends. A nothcr instance occurred ahout the salllC pcriod, in which a 
party of C herokees, who had been regaled at the house of a white man, under the 
implied safeguard of hospital ity, were surrounded, and shot down hy ruffians lying 
iu ambuscnde, as they passed from thc place of entertainment! No provocation 
could excuse such dccd '. Thc capture in the woods of a few wild horses of 
littlc value, by savagcs unskilled in the laws rclating to propcrty, aflordcd no 
just pica for thc sheddin ... of blood ; and no offence could justi(y a deliberatc 
violation of good fai th, by the murder of confiding guests. In tlois respect the 
Indians thcmsclvcs displayed a more gcncrous conduct. When the inte lligence 
of these massacres l'cached the C hcrokecs, they rushed to anIlS, and would have 
slaiu several Englisbmen, who wcro then in their COuntl'y on somc businc s connected 
with thc negotiation of n trcaty; hut their chief Attakullalwlla interfered, and 
ecreted the whi tcs, unti l he calmed the excited feeling of his pcople. B e then 
assembled his warriors in council, and proposed an immediate war against the 
E nglish. " The hatchct shall ncvcr bc huried," said he, " unt il the blood of our 
people be avenged. But Ict us not violatc our faith, by shedding the blood of those 
who are now in our power. 'rhcy came to us in confidcncc, bringing belts of 
wampum to cement a perpctual alliance. L et us carry them back to their own 
settlements, and then takc up thc hatchct and endeavour to cxterminate the whole 
racc of them." The Indians not only adopted this advice; but proceeded regularly 
to dcmand the murdercrs from the English authorit ies, who rcfused to comply with 
thc rcquest ; and thc rcsult was a wal' attended with the usual atrocities of border 
warfal'e, and followed by the common, and still more lamcntnblc result of such 
Ito tilities, a lasting hatrcd bctwecll the parties a hatrcd, thc morc cnlnmitous to 
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the Indian, as it placed an insuperable barrier between him and all the blessings 
of Christianity and civilization. 
''''ithout multiplying any further our instances from American history, it may be 
perceived that the colonists never acted towa"ds the Indians with any systcm; no 
rule either of justice or humanity regulated their conduct, no limit restmined the 
dictate of caprice, or the hand of violence. E ve ry man behaved himself towards 
the savage as seemed good in his own eyes : to cheat the savage was not dishonest, 
to rob him not criminal, to slay him not murder; while the attempt to protect him 
from injury, or to teach him the way of salvation, was sca" cely deemed meritorious. 
F or all these atrocities, the European governments are responsible, who interposed 
110 restmint between their own subjects who came to this continent for mercenary 
purposes, and the natives who were delivered over to their tender mercies. In the 
eharters and patents granting territory to the North American colonists, extensive 
boundaries were set forth , but no reservation was made in favour of the ancient 
inhabitants, no recognition of their present occnpancy, nor any mode prescribed for 
the purchase or extinguishment of their title. W e do not assert that they were 
not attended to, nor deny that they we"e sometimes mentioned in terms of afrected 
benevolence ; hnt we do say that they were not recognized in those solemn puhlic 
documents, as nations or individuals having rights to be respected. The intercourse 
with them was left to he directed by circumstances; and this momentous inte"est, 
fraught with consequences so portentous to them and to us, was modified and 
moulded, not only hy the chamcters of the various leaders, but the caprice, the 
interest, and the passions of all those who came in contact with the nati ves. IIence 
the multifarious incidents, and diverse causes and influences which have opemted 
in producing the present condition of that people, and in forming our opinions 
concerning them. 
Previous to the revolution we find a hetter feeling growing up in most of the 
colonies. The aspimtions of our forefathers for liberty, enlarged their minds, and 
implanted noble and generous sentiments, in regard to the whole scheme of 
government, and the entire system of human rights and happiness. Among the 
first acts of the new confedemtion were measures of a considerate, and jnst, and 
conciliatory character towards the Indians; the right of the Indians to the 
occupancy of their lands was distinctly avowed, and a system adopted for the 
gmdual extinction of their title by purchase, which, in most cases, has been observed. 
The boundaries of the colonies extended from the sea-coast, into the interior, so 
fur, in most cases, as to embmce large di stricts of wild land, occupied by the Indians. 
Some of them extended indefinitely to the west, and we believe that none of them 
acknowledged any other boundary than that of a sister colony, or some European 
possession, except where the ocean set bounds to the sway of man. The country 
was di vided without regard to the Indians, who were included in the new sovereign-
ties, and whose removal or extinction was assumed as inevitable in the natural 
course of events. The newly formed American states adopted the same bouudu"ics, 
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and were obliged to talw the country subject to the existing state of things. There 
were the Indians, and there were the white population, trained up in the belief that 
the wilderness before them was destined to be reclaimed and to blo som as the I"Ose, 
and that they were the appointed instruments to eflcct the tran formation. There 
was the fixed and hardened public sentimeut dooming the Indian to extirpation, 
and decreeing the descendant of the Saxon to a destiny as brilliant as vanity, 
se lf-love, interest, and ambition, could imagine. What government would dare to 
protect a wretched remnant of savages, by arresting the march of impl"Ovement, and 
palsying the energies of a free, great, and enlightened people 1 There were the 
prejudices, the hatred, the rankling fends, the cherished memory of mutual and 
oft I"epeated injul'ies, tmnsmitted through successive genemtions, and gaining 
continual accessions fl'om the tributary streams of current aggression. All these 
were incumbered upon the inheritance of our fathers, and unavoidably inlluenced 
their councils. 
There was this marked difle rence between the policy of the new states and that 
of the colonial governments which pl'eceded them, that while both contemplated the 
removal of the Indians from within the boundaries of their several states, that 
remm"al was on the one hand propo ed to be voluntary, on the other compnlsory : 
the European governments took the land of the nati ves whenever it pleased them 
to do so ; the American states voluntarily pledged them elves to leave the Indians 
unmolested until their title to the lands they occupied could be extinguished, 
peaceably, by pUl"chase. 
By the Union of the States the intercourse with the Indians became complicated 
by a fnrther modification. In adjusting the division of pOlVer between the general 
government, and the several states respectively, of the confederacy, the intercourse 
with foreign nations was g iven up to the former, while the latter re erved to 
themselves all thei,' soverei"nty, as regarded the internal police of theil' states. 
The intercolll"se with the Indians wns specially delegated to the United States, 
embracing the whole subject of negotiating for their lands; while the respective 
states, members of the Union, by their own proper sovereignty, and in the 
necessary maintenance of their police, claimed jurisdiction over such individuals or 
tribes, as fell within their boundaries. It is true that this jUl"isdictioll was, in 
practice, seldom extended over the unceded territory of the Indians; but that states, 
claiming without dispute certain boundaries, might exercise sovereignty, coextensive 
with these boundarie , for all tho legitimate purposes of govemment, can llardly be 
denied. The United States reserving the right of pre-emption to the lands of the 
Indians, and denying alike to foreign states, to states members of the Union, and 
to individuals, the privilege of purchasing snch lands, or of treating with the 
Indians, assumed the immediate guardianship over the latter, and became bound to 
the states to remove them from within their boundaries, whenever that desirable 
measure could be eflccted by peaceable negotiation. 
The system that embraced the removal of the Indians from their ancient hunting-
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grounds to lands allotted them west of the l\lississippi, was, as a system, doubtless, a 
humane one. While within the jurisdictive limits of states, they were subject to 
the action of the anomalous relations growing out of such a position. Beyond 
those limits, and away from the consuming effects necessarily attendant upon 
a close approximation of the two I·aces, a season of rest has been afiorded them, in 
which to improve themselves, and be benefited by the agency of those Christian 
labours, which, if their present possessions are secUl·ed to them, by a title as 
indestm ctible as a fee-simple right can make it, and the appropriate relations arc 
established between them and the U nited States, will result in their preservation as a 
race, and in advancing them to the high destiny of a civilized and Christian people. 
Notwithstanding the angry contentions which were continued, down to the period 
of the removal of the Indians, between citizens of the states, and in some instances, 
state governments and themselves, several of the tribes, especially the Cberokees, 
had resorted to agriculture; some were converted to CllI"istianity, schools were 
established, and missionaries kindly entertained. Their impl"Ovement was rapid, 
and there was a gratifYing prospect of an auspicious result. They bad even invented 
an alphabet, established a press, and given to themselves a written language. They 
adopted a written constitution, and organized a regular government. H ere the 
state of Georgia interposed her nuthority. The Cherokees were within tbe limits 
claimed by her, and recognized by the other states and the Union, and she could 
not be expected to consent to the erection of an independent state within her 
boundaries. The formation of such a state would be inadmissible under the 
constitution of the United States, each member of which, as well as the confederacy, 
would be bound in good faith to protest against it. The United States especially, 
being bound to the state of Georgia, to extinguish the title of the Cherokees to 
their land, by purchase, as soon as tbe same conld be done "peaceably, and 
upon reasonable terms," could neither consent to, nor connive at, a proceeding 
which would render the performance of her own undertaking impossible. Nor 
do we understand that this view of the case necessarily involved the expulsion, as 
individuals, of such portion of the Cherokees as were engaged in agriculture, or 
the mechanic arts. As a people they were denied a political existence within the 
state of Georgia; they were offered a price for their lauds, and other lands with full 
territorial jurisdiction and a national organization, beyond the limits of the states 
of the Union. But any individnal wbo chose to remain, to submit to the laws of 
Georgia, and to live the life of a civilized man, might have done so. 
W e shall now speak of the condition of the south-western tribes of the United 
States, for the purpose of showing the actual amount of civilization existing among 
them, previous to their removal, and the causes, so far as we can ascertain them, 
of the changes which have taken place, in the mode of life, and especially of such 
of these causes as bear upon the future prospects of these tribes. 
1'he advances in civilization made by the Creeks, Cherokees, Chickasaws, and 
Choctaws, allord ground for the strongest encouragement on this subject. These 
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were among the most powerful and wal'like of the aboriginal tribes-as wild, 
as ferocious, as un tameable as any of their race. Driven across the Alleghany 
.... ountains by the pressure of the white population, they became stationary in the 
fertile country lying between those mountnins and the lUississippi, and within 
the boundaries of T ennessee, Georgia, Alabama, and lUississippi. The tide of 
civilization, pressing to the west, rolled over them, and left them in an insulated 
position: Missouri, Arkansas, and Louisiana became interposed between them and 
the native tribes lying still farther to the west, leaving them surrounded by a white 
population. Theil' hunting-grounds were still sufficiently extensive, to keep up 
around them an immensc wilderness, and to afiord room for the free cxercise of 
savage customs; but there werc countervailing causes, which gradually restrained 
and limited the nomadic habits and propensities, and brought about a great revolu-
tion. The first of these we have alluded to; the geographical position of the tribes, 
obliged them to bccome stationary; their villages became permanent; and their 
wal'like propensities were curbed. Theil' rich conntry and fine climatc tempted a 
number of traders to settle among them, who married Indian women, and became 
identified with the tribes. 
The first and most efiectual of the causes which have been brought to bear upon 
thi s portion of the Indian race, has been the mixture of whites the introduction 
into the tribes of persons already civilized. W e have elsewhere remarked upon the 
singular facility with which the Indians admit the naturalization of foreigners among 
thcm. J ealous as they arc, and as all ignorant people are, of strangers, yct when a 
white man settles among thcm, and adopts their mode of life, he soon gains their 
confidcnce, and ceascs to be in any respect an alien. Cautious and suspicious in all 
their doings, they receive such persons with hesitation, and watch their conduct 
narrowly for a while, but their confidence, when given, is without reserve. The 
adoption of white prisoners into the Indian families, is not an uncommon OCCUlTence; 
the pcrson adopted takes the place of one who has been 10 t, succeeds to all hi s 
rights, and in all particulars is treated precisely as he would have been whom he 
represents. They seem to be wholly unconscious of that preju(lice of colour, which 
is so strong with us; and the superior lmowledge of the whitc man, instead of 
causing dislike, recommends him to favour. 
The children of the intermarriages between the whites and Indians, are not 
placed under any disability, nor docs any dislike or prejudice attach to them. On the 
contrary they are usually a favoured class, and the only observable distinction is to 
their advantage. Their position places them a little in advance of the Indian; they 
have the advantages of speaking two languages, and of being taught by one parent 
the warlike habits and manly exercises of the savage, and by the other the arts of 
civilized life ; and they thus become the orators, the interpreters, the counsellors, and 
thc influential men, in the negotiations between the Indians and the white men. 
From one of their parents they imbibe notions of property, and being more provi-
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dent than the savage in his natural state, are better provided with tho means of 
subsistence, and often become wealthy. 
Several of the most distingui shed chiefs among the southern Indians, were the 
descendants of white men, and nearly all of those whose influence has been acti vely 
and effectually exerted in advancing civilization, have been of the mixed blood, and 
enjoyed, to a greater or less degree, the advantages of education. ot to mention 
others, we may point out Alexander llIcGilli vray as an example. H e was the head 
of the C reek nation, and was considered the most conspicuous of the southern chiefs. 
H e succeeded to the chieftaincy in right of his mother, a woman of energy and 
tal ents, who ruled hefore him ; but he was also, according to the Indian rule, freely 
elected by the nation. His father Was a Scotchman, a trader, who, by the thrift 
of hi s fatherland, made himself an influential man among the Creeks. Young 
llIcGillivray was bol'll about 1739, and educated, from the age of ten years, under the 
care of Mr. Farquhar ll'lcGillivmy, a relative of his father, in Charleston, South 
Carolina. H e learned the Latin language, was much addicted to litemture, and 
devoted himself assiduously to study. In the revolutionary war he espoused the 
British cause, but afte r the peace hecame reconciled to the American government, 
visited President Washington, and was much noticed in our eastern cities. H e was 
young when elected chief, and died in 1793, at the age of about fifty-four, so that he 
must have been in power about thirty years, with the exception of a short period, 
during which he was expelled from authority by an adverse faction, headed by one 
B owles, a white man, and whose temporary success alfords a further illustration of 
the extent of that influence to which we allude. 
The white men who settled among the southern tribes of the U nited States, were 
tmders, whose business was a trallic in furs and merchandise ; hut who became 
attached to the savage mode of life, and becoming stationary in the wilderness, 
adopted the dress and many of the habits of the Indians, while they also devoted 
themselves, in some degree, to agricultural and pastoral pursuits. They introduced 
the domestic animals, which running at large in tlte range, as the luxuriant wild 
pastures are called, multiplied rapidly, with but little care or expense to the 
owne ,'s, who soon became the proprietors of large droves of horses, cattle, and 
swine. These alone, in the sylvan state in which they lived, constituted wealth, 
and gave importance. They erected large and comfortable houses, and became 
su .... ounded with the comforts of life. Living on the borders of the slave states, 
they were enabled to purchase and hold slaves, who wem employed in agri culture, 
in the cultivation chiefly of corn. Having all the means of living in great abundance, 
they li ved rudely, but plentifully, and practised a generous hospitality. 1'heir 
women, elevated from a wretched servitude, to be the companions of their husbands, 
reli eved from the drudge ry of cultivation, and the toil of following the hunter in 
the chase, and surrounded by the conve niences and luxuries of houses, furniture, 
and domesti c sc rvants, experienced a rapid improvement in character. '1'he domesti c 
virtues we ,'e dcveloped, and the kindly anections appropriate to the sex, werc 
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expanded so luxuriantly, that even in the first generation, the ons pring of these 
marriages exhibited an amelioration of character which left little of the original 
savage peculiarity perceptible. 
One of the causes of the partial civilization of the southern Indians, to which we 
have alluded, is pointed out in an admimble work, by one of the mo t learned men 
and sagacious statesmen of OUI' country, the venerahle II'. Gallatin, in his" Synopsis 
of the Indian 'r"ibes," a worl< of unsurpussed research, published in the tmnsactions 
of the" American A ntiquurian Society," at Cambridge, llIass. lIe says, " 'I.' he only 
well ascertained installce, a mong ou,' own Indians, of their havin "" a t least in part, 
hecome an agri cultural nation, meaning that state of society in which the men 
themseh-es do actually perform a ''1'icultural labour, is that of the C herol, ees. And 
it is in proof, that ill this case al so, cultivation was at fi" st introduced through the 
means of sultm'!f' In their predatory excursions they carried away slaves from 
Carolina. These were u 'cd to worl' , and continued to be thus employed by their 
new masters. The advantages derived uy the owners were immediately perceived. 
Either in war or peace, slaves of the African m ce became objects of desire ; and 
gradually, assisted by the en'orts of the government, and the beneficiul influence of 
the missionaries, some IllUong those Indians, who could not obtain slaves, were 
induced to worl< for them elves." W e only dillEn' frolU this distinguished writer, in 
supposing slave ry to have heen one of the causes, instead of the only 0 1' chief cause, 
of the partial civilization of the southern Indians. 
The pastoral, rather than the agricultnral mode of life, was that which succeeded 
the barbarism of these people the rearing of large herds of domesti c animals, and 
the cultivation of grain to the extent only which was required for bread and 
provender. The wealth and comfort, which a few individuals acquired in thi s way, 
anorded strong alhll'ements to othe,'s, to follow thei,' example ; while the growing 
obstacles to war, and to those distant and great hunting expeditions, which were so 
fruitful of adventure and excitement, were every day renderin '" the people more 
indolent and less warlil<e, and leading tbe rellecting men of til e t ribes to ee the 
" eces ity of resorting to agriculture. The rapid decay and ex tillction of many other 
t"i bes wus not unl<nown to them. The melancholy truths were admitted, which 
pointed out the superiority of the whites, and the fatal re ults which invariably 
followed the contact of the two I'aces. It was evident that the civili zed and savage 
man could not live togethor, and that the latter would be continually encroached 
upon and crushed by the former. There was hut one way in which this fate could 
be avoided, and that was, to cease to he savages. The many could not perce ive the 
correctness of this conclusion, 01' rece ived it with a disrelish which closed their 
minds against it ; but the bette ,' class of intellects saw it, and p" epared with more or 
less cordiality to obey the law of their destiny, 
The missionaries fonnd the C llerokees thus prepared to rece ive them favourably, 
The white men and their descendants, and all who had ceused to suhsist by bunting, 
gladly received the chooll11aster, and on'cred every facility to the intl'Oductioll of 
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that education, and those arts, which would enlighten and elevate their children. 
These formed, it is true, a small party, and opposed to them, on this suhject, stood 
the main hody of the unreclaimed natives, united into a finn phalanx by their 
hereditary dislike of the whites, and the force of inbred prejudices. On both sides 
were anayed men of influence : on the one hand were the chiefs distinguished in 
war, and eloquent in council, who exhibited their wounds, and appealed to the 
recollection of the many wrongs inflicted on their people hy the whites ; on the 
other were the wealthy, the civilized and partly civilized, and some who possessed 
hereditary and personal popularity. On the one side were numbers, on the other 
property and intelligence, together with the influence of the American government. 
Thus commenced those parties, so little understood hy the American people, which 
for so many years divided these unfortunate tribes, and in which, unhappily for 
the cause of humanity, the missionaries themselves became involved. The good 
worl', however, went on with unexnmpled success; schools wel·e estnblished in 
which the children of mixed blood generally, and some from among the natives, 
were taught, and numbers were converted to the gospel, and gave good evidence of 
sincere piety. 
The invention of the Cherokee alphabet, by a native, to which we shall allude 
more at large in another place, was a fortuitous incident, a Providential element in 
this revolution, which exerted great influence. It gave them a written language, 
and greatly enlarged the means of addressing their minds, while it furnished an 
appeal to their pride, and aflo rded the teacher a medium through which he 
approached them, with less violence to their establi shed p,·ejudices, than if the only 
mode of teaching had been thronglo a foreign tongue. 
The attempt to establish an independent government among the Cherol,ees was 
not without ils good effect. The plan was conceived and advocated by lhe men of 
mixed blood, by those who had been taught to read and write, who had abandoned 
the savage life, and some of whom had embraced the doctrines of Christianity. 
'They sought earnestly the means of information, in regard to the science of 
goVel"lllnent, and its practical forms in the U nited Stales ; and in the endeavour to 
introduce this revolution among their people, it became necessary to di scuss the 
principles of free government, and to point out the advantages of the civilized over 
the savage state. They became thus the most potent missionaries of civilization. 
Councils were held in which the proposed reforms were di scussed by the ablest 
men, and the best orators, who explained many of the abstract principles of political 
science, while they contrasted the degraded condition of tbe savage, with the power, 
the comforts, the security, and the intelligence of the civilized man. They were 
opposed by influential and eloquent chiefs, who appealed to the p,·ejudices of the 
people, ancl indignantly spurned at every attempt to change the ancient customs of 
the nation. 'The whole ground was canvassed, with zeal and ability, the public 
mind was agitated and awakened to new subjects for thought and conversation, 
and all this could not be done without a general and gradual dissemination of 
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intelligence. 'rhe miss ionaries and the agents of the United States, threw all their 
inOuence into the sCllle of civilization, and those who could not oflicially countenance 
the scheme of fmmitto' an independent gove\'l1ment, within the limits of Georgia, did 
what they could to urge the moral reformation which accompanied that movement. 
The party opposed to reformation were compelled relnctantly to make concessions; 
law were made for the protection of life and property; pat roles were established to 
SCOUl' the counll'y, to arrest oflclI(lers, and to preserve the peace; the schools werc 
taken under the public protection, and the germs of a regular "'overnmcnt widely 
scattered, In the mean while such men as J ohn R oss, Elias B oudinot, J ohn Ridge, 
nnd others, whose minds hnd been enlarged by education nnd travel, laboured 
assiduously with the pen, and by their personal influence, not only to di ·seminate 
information among theil' countrymen, but to enli st the 'ympathies of the American 
governlllent and people. 
The most prominent man of this movement was JOHN ROSS, a Cherokee of 
the mixed blood, whose portrait is contained in this number of OUl' work, and who 
is now at the head of the confederated Indian nation we t of the lUississippi. W e 
regret that the want of materials for a sepamte memoir of thi chief has prevented 
ns from giving him the place in the biographical portion of our work, to which his 
eminent services, and conspicuous position, entitle him. But this has been prevented 
by the difficulty of procuring autbentic information, aud by our reluctance to enter 
in detai l upon a life so eventful and important, without such full and accurate 
materials, as would enable us to do ju tice as well to him, as to the numerous fri ends 
and enemies, who have acted with and against him. W e must speal' of him in 
general terms as the leader of his people in their exodus from the land of their 
nativity to a new country, and from the savage state to that of civilization. Through 
the whole of this interestin" und exciting movement he has been an efiicient actor, 
and of some of the most important events the prime mover. lie has no fame as a 
warrior, nor do we lHlOw that he has ever been in tbe field. His talents are those 
of the civilian. Plain and unassuming in hi s appearance, of calm and quiet 
deportment, he is a man of great sagacity and of untiring energy. Assiduous in the 
pursuit of his objects, he has spent many of his winters at Washington, where he 
was well known to all the leadin" statesmen, and to the philanthropi ts who concern 
themselves about the afrairs of the neglected Aborigines, while the remainder of his 
time has been active ly employed among his own people. So far as we can judge of 
his character, by his act, we believe him to be an able man, who has done good 
service for his people. 
It could hal'dly be expected that a leadel' and chief of such prominence would 
escape the missives of those with whom he diffcred. lUany, and varied as had 
been the excitements priOLo to thc conclusion of the treaty of New E chota, of 
29th D ecember, 1835, they borc no comparison to tho c which "I'CW out of this 
transaction. Tbe party to thi treaty, which at no time, it is beli el'ed, exceeded a 
hundred Indians, was headed by Uidge, his son J ohn, and J<; lias Boudinot; 
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and against them was the entire I'emainder of the Cherokee nation, at the head of 
which was John Ross. 'fhese excitements wonld have heen of short duration, had 
not the Ridge party heen reco"nized and sustained by the United States government. 
W c have no desire to introduce into thi s work, the elements, evcn, much less the 
details of this controversy, or, if we had, the entire history would be too voluminous 
for this work.- W e cannot refrain , however, from introducing in this plnce, because 
it illustrates not only the ability of R oss, as a writer, but the nature and grounds 
of the controversy itself, the following louching remonstrance, in the form of a 
memorial, addressed by R oss and those whom the Cherokees had associated with 
him, for the pnrpose, " To the honourable, the Senate and House of R epresent-
atives of the United States of America." This memorial was transmitted from 
R ed Clay council ground, Cherokec Nation, East, and bears date Septembcr 28, 
1. 30 ; it is signed by 1,245 male adults. After a few preliminary remariiS the 
memorial proceeds:-
"By the stipulations of this in tmlllent, (the treaty of New E chota,) we are 
despoiled of our private po essions, the indefeasible pl'Operty of individuuls. 'Ve 
aI'C stripped of every attribute of freedom and eligibility for legal self-defence. Our 
property may be plundered beforc our eyes. Violence may be committed on our 
persons; e\'en our lives may be taken away and there is none to regard 0111' 
complaints. W e are denationalized! We are disfranchised! W e are deprived of 
membership in the human family! 'Ve have neither land, nor home, nOI' resting-
place, that can be called our own. And this is eRected by the provisions of a 
compact which assumes the venerated, the sacred appellation of trcaty. W e are 
overwhelmed! OUI' heurts are sickened! Our utterance is pamlyzed, when we 
refl ect on the condition in which we are placed by the alldacious practices of 
unprincipled men; who have managed their stratagems with . 0 much dexterity as 
to impose on the gove rnment of the U nited States, in the face of OUI' earnest, 
olemn, and reiterated protestations. 
" The instrument in question is not tbe act of our nation. W e are not parties to 
its covenants. It has not received the sanction of our people. The makel's of it 
sustain no office 01' appointment in our nation, under the designation of chiefs, head-
men, or any other title, by which they hold or could acquire authority to assume 
the reins of government, and to make bargain and sale of our rights, our possessions, 
nnd our common country. Alld we are constrained solemnly to declarc, that we 
cnnnot but contemplatc the eoforcement of the stipulations of this instrument 
on liS, against our consent, as an act of injustice and oppression, which wc nre well 
pcrsuaded can never, knowingly, be countenanced by the goYcl'llment and peo ple of 
tho U nited States; nor can we beli eve it to be the design or those honourable and 
hi O'h-minded individuals, who stand at the head of the gove rnment, to bind n whole 
'" nation by the acts of a few unauthori zed individuals. And, therefore, we, the 
parties to be aflected by the resull , appeal with confidence 10 the jllstice, the 
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magnanimity, the compassion of your honoumble bodies, against the enforcement 011 
us of tbe provisions of a compact, in the fonuation of which we have had no agency. 
In truth, our cause is your own. It is tbe cause of liberty and of justice. It is based 
on your own principles, which we have leal'l1ed from yourselves ! for we have gloried 
to count your Washington, and your J efl'erson, OUI' great teachers. ' Ve have read 
their communications to us with ve nem tion. W e have practised their precepts 
wi th success. And the result is manifest. The wilderness of forest has g iven place 
to comfortable dwellings and cultivated fields stocked with the various domestic 
animals. lll ental cultme, industrious habits, and domestic enjoyments have succeeded 
the rudeness of the savage state. ' Ve have leal'lled your religion also. W e have 
read your sacred books. Hundreds of OUI' people have embraced their doctrines, 
practi sed the virtues they teach, cherished the hopes they awaken, and rejoiced in 
the consolations which they ano rd. '1'0 the spirit of your institutions and your 
religion which has been imbibed by our community, is mainly to be ascribed that 
patient endurance which has chamcterized the conduct of om people under the 
lacemtions of their keenest woes. F or assuredly, we arc not ignomnt of our 
condi t ion: we arc not insensible to our sufferings. W e feel them ! W e groan 
under their pressure ! And anticipation crowds our hreasts with sorrows yet to 
come. 'Ve are, indeed, nn a flli cted people ! Our spirits are suhdued! D espair has 
well nigb seized upon our energies ! But we speak to the representatives of a 
C hri stian country; tbe fri ends of justice; the patrons of the oppressed. A nd our 
hopes revive, and our prospects brighten, as we indulge the tbought. On your 
sentence OUt· fate is suspended. Prosperi ty or desolat ion depends on your word. 
'1'0 you, therefore, we look! B efore your august assembly we present ourselves, in 
the attitude of dept'ecation and of entreaty. On your kindness, on your humanity, 
on your compassion, on your benevolence, we rest our hopes. 1'0 you we address 
our reiterated pmyers. 
" SPAUE OU U P E OPLE ! Spare the wreck of onr prosperi ty ! L et notour 
deserted homes become the monuments of desolat ions! But we forbear! W e 
suppress the agonies which wring OUf hearts, when " re look at OUf ,vives, OUt' 
children, and our venerable sires ! ' Ve restrain om forebodings of anguish and 
distress, of misery and devastat ion and death which must be the attendants on the 
execution of thi s ruinous compact." 
The foregoing sentiments were afterwards, viz. 30th of September, reitemted, in a 
letter to G eneml W ool, theu commanding U nited States troops in the C herokee 
nation, to which the G eneml thus replied:-
" l[ead Qrwrlers .army E . T. 4' C. N. 
Fort Cass, l\TQvcmber 9, 1896. 
" I am instructed by the President of the United States, t hrough the 'Vat· 
D epartment, to malw kuown to J ohn U oss, and all others, whom it may conce t'll , 
that it is his determination to have the late treaty, entered in to between the U nited 
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States Ilad the Cherokee people, and rntified by the Senate the 25th of lliay 
1836, religiously fulfill ed in all its pa,'ts, terms, and conditions, within the period 
prescribed; and that no delegation which may be sent to Washillgton, with a 
view to obtain new terms, 01' a modification of those of the existing treaty, will he 
rece ived or recognized, nor will any intel'colll'se be had with them, directly or 
indirectly, orally, or in writing; and that the President regards the proceedings 
of llIr. R oss and his associates in the late council held at R ed C luy, as in direct 
contrnvention of the p lighted fai th of their people, and a repctition of them will be 
con ide red as indicati ve of a d sign to prevent the execntion of the treaty, even at 
the hazard of actual hostilities, and they will be promptly repressed," &c, 
Thus circumstanced, it was thought by the Ross party that thei,' brethren on the 
west of the llIississippi, who had emigrated uncler the treaties of 1 17 and 1 19, 
might take an interest in this question; and that probably if they should view the 
{ill estion in the light they did, and so express themselves, the "'Ovo,',"ncllt at 
'Vasbington might be induced to listen to them, ,"Vhereupon a deputation was 
sent to lay the subject of the existing emharrassments before the coull cils of the 
weste l'll C herokees, A council was conve ned, and their brethren from the east 
showed the authority under which they had come, and made lwown the object of 
their visit. Among the resolutions adopted on the occasion was the following ::-
" The coul'se adopted by the general council of the C herokee nation, ea t, in regard 
to the instrument aforesaid, (the treaty of New-Echotn,) is hereby approved ; and 
inasmuch as the said instrument is equally objectionable to us, and will, in its 
onforcement, also aficct our best interests and happiness R esolved, '"~" that a 
delegation be, and hereby 81'e appointed to represent the Cherokee nation west, 
before the govel'l1ment of tho United States, and to co-operate with the delegation 
cast of the lllississippi, in their cxertions to procure the rescinding of the aforesaid 
instrument; and also with full power ' to unite with the delegation aforesaid, ill any 
treaty al'l'angoment which they may enter into with the govel'llUlent of the United 
S tates for 'the final adjustment of the C heroliee difficulti es, alld to promote the 
advancement of the best inte,'ests and happiness of the whole Cherokee people, and 
to do all things touching tbe afinirs of the C herokees west, for their w If.He," 'Ye 
will let lllr, R oss speak in his own language in regard to thi s joint mission, 'Ye 
copy from a letter addressed by him to J ob R, T yson, E sq" of Philadelphia, 
" W e departed with the memb rs appointed to serve upon this delegation, but the 
severity of the winter, and the obstruction of our route by the ice in the rivers, 
prevented onr arrival at Washington, until the 9th P ebrullry, 1837, within a 
month of the close of General JacIISOll'S presidency. W e attempted to obtain 
aCcess to the President, but werC denied an offtcial interview with tue P,'es ident 0" 
his secretary, W e then memorialized the senate, which memoria l was pre ented, 
but owin '" to the p,'ess of business, no opportunity occul'l'ed for presenting that 
which we addressed to the house, In thi s memorial we exhibited all account of the 
treatment we had experiellced, und urged OUI' claims iu the most earliest and 
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respectful manner. W e selected what we considered the strongest arguments in 
support of our application. )Ye adve,ted to the extrao"dinary Ilnd inexplicable 
change which had taken place in the mode of rece iving us, and our appeals. Among 
otber things, we said, 'We have asked, and we will reiterate the question IWl.lut<e 
tee offended? Show us in what manner we have, bowever unwittingly, inflicted upon 
you a wrong, you shall yourselve he the judges of the extent and manner of 
compensation ; show us the oflc nce which bas awakened you,' feelings of justice 
against us, and we will submit to that measure of punishment which you shall tell 
us we have merited. W e cannot bring to our recollection any thing we have done, 
or any thing we have omitted, calculated to awaken your resentment a"ainst us.' 
" All, however, was vain. It may be observed that our appeal to the senate was 
necessarily presented 0 late in the session, that we could not have been fairly heard, 
whatever di sposition may have existed in tbat honourable body to give their full 
attention to OUl" case. 
" On'the 4th JUarch, (continues JUr. R oss,) JUr. Van Buren assumed the Presi-
dential chai,·. On the 16th of March we addressed the new President, stating to 
him full y our position unel wi. hes, reviewiug the circumstances which had occurred, 
and the hopes we ente,tained of receiving redress at his hands. 'Ve entreated the 
President to exnmine for himself into the ground upon which we rested our charge ; 
that the document called a treaty was fraudulent, and equally an imposition upon 
the U nited States, and upon ourselves. W e asked 'Will the govemment of the 
U nited States claim the right to enforce a contract, thus a sailed, by the other 
nominal party to it? Will they refuse to examine into charges of such grave 
import? Will they act in matters so momentous, involving consequences so awful, 
without inquiry?' Such an inquiry we eal'llestly courted, saying to tho Pres ident, -
' W e do not arrogate to ourselves so high a standing in your estimation as to 
authorize us to ask that you will rely implicitly upon our statements; but we have 
deceived ourselves most egregiously, if we have not presented to the consideration 
of the government sufficient ground ' to induce hesitation and inquiry. Y ou have 
at your command hundreds of individuals, to whom you may confide the duty of 
making the investigation, which we solicit. Select such as you can implicit ly 
helieve, associate wi th them but a single individual to be approved by us, to direct 
to the sources of information, and if we fail to establish the truth of our alle«ations " , 
we shall no longer asl. you to delay exercising your power in the enforcement 
of your rights. S hould it, however, oppear, from such investigal ion that this 
instrument (the New E chota treaty) has been made without authority, that it 
meets with the almost unanimous reprobation of Our nation, that you have been 
deceived by fal se information, we cannot, and we will not beli eve, that unde,' its 
colour, and under the sanction of those principles of justi ce which impose an 
obligation faithfully to perform our contracts and OUl' promises, we shall be forced 
to submit to its iniquitous provisions.''' ~Ir. Ross then state' under three several 
heads, the propositions mad by the delegation to the gove rnment. The fir8t was 
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that the President would enter into a ncgotiation with them, as the duly authorized 
alld rcgularly accredited representatives of the Cherokces. 
S econd, That a full and thorough examination be instituted into the New E chota 
treaty, to sec if any of the forms long recognized by the United States had been 
regarded in making it, or, 
Tlt-i'rd, That the instrument itself be submitted to the whole C hm'okee nation, 
for its admission or rejection. " T o this proposition," proceeds l\1r. R oss, " we received 
for answer from l\lr. P oin ett, datcd larch 24th, That the President rcgarded 
him"clf as bound tn carry into efrect all thc stilHllations of thc documcnt in question, 
because it had been ratified according to the forms prescribed by thc constitution, 
under a full knowledge of the conditions now U1'ged against it, and must, thercfore, 
be considered as the supreme law of the land. The two other pl'Opositions could 
not, therefore, be entertained. W e were promised a candid exumination of any 
measure we should suggest, if not inCOllsistent with, or in contraventioll of; the 
dete rmination to enforce the treaty against which we had protested. 
" I t is due to lUr. Secretary P oinsett to say, that in accordance with his profes-
sions, eve ry courtesy was extended to us in OUI' intercoUl'se with him." 
l\Ir. R o s then pl'Oceeds to examine the objections rai ed by the authorities at 
Washington. In justice to him, we continue to quote his words. 
" It may not bc amiss, however, at this time, to make onc or two ob ervations 
upon the grounds taken by the government, and upon which it appears to have 
finally resolved to act. 
" In the fir st place it appear to u an extmordinary ground, that bccause a treaty 
has actually been made, which the onc party deems to be of perfcct obligation upon 
both , that, therefore, no further official intercourse shall talw pluce between the 
parties. It is obvious that the instnlluent in question is ambiguous, and or doubtful 
const\'Uction, and it is well known that objections have been made to it on behalf 
of the W estern Cherokees, who thirtl" and we think justly, that it most seriously 
impairs their rights, although we believe it has not yet been assumed that they are 
bound by its provisions, having not, tbus fa l', at least, been con idcred as parties to 
it. 'l' hese are questions till open between tbe parties, which, under any view 
of the case, it appears to us, call only be settled by negotiation and furth er trenty. 
"Secondly, It strikcs us as equally extmordinary, that becnu e our nvowed object 
was to make a treaty which should aHnul the provisions of tbi s spurious compact, 
no negotiations would be opened with us. lInd such a ground ever been presumed 
to prcsent nn obstacle to negotiations, why was it not discovered when the treaty of 
IIolstein, and every succeeding tl'eaty ever formed with us, was under considemtion. 
,['llc stipulations of cach nnd cvery of them, abl'Ogate to a greatCl' or less ex tent 
tlto e which preceded il. H ow insupcmbly might it have beeH ul'ged again t the 
prctended treaty itself, which professcs to annul and ahrogate pre-existing treaties, 
to annihilate public rights held undcr its sanction. 
" Tltird'y, Thc idea that the rat ification of tbe scnate, under the cil'cumstances, 
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had at all impaired the rights of either party, is equally incomprehensible. It was 
the act of one party alone. It was an act required by the constitution of the U nited 
States, to give legal effect to a compact, which, until that was consummated, was 
inchoate and imperfect. But if no tl'eaty had in fact ever been signed, if the 
instrument was in truth fraudulent or unauthorized, we are not aware that the 
action of the senate could make that valid which before was void, could impose any 
obligation upon ns who were not previously bound. Indeed if this doctrine be 
true, to the extent it has been pressed, the Cherokee nation, or even their self-
constituted representatives, need never have been consulted, or their signatures 
obtained. The President himself, might of his own mere motion, dictate the terms 
of a treaty to the senate, and by the ratification of that body, it becomes binding 
upon all who never saw or assented to it. 
" Fourtft, But this doctrine, which we candidly confess to be beyond our compre-
hension, does not seem, to our feehle intellects, to have any bearing upon the 
question. F or surely, if the President and senate are empowered to negotiate and 
make our treaties for us, without our assent or I{l\owledge, it does not seem very 
clear, how this power, in this particular so unlimited, can be p,'evented from at 
least listening to our objcctions, and at their good pleasure substituting one less 
offensive, if they please." 
FijtTt, Under this head, lUr. Ross refers to the act of the United States in 
annulling the C reek treaty made in F ebruary, 1825, at the Indian Springs, in 
which he takes occasion to say, that if a like course had been taken in another, 
meaning the treaty of Payne's Landing with the Seminoles, and against which the 
body of the tribe protested, the blood and treasure expended in Flo"ida, would have 
been saved. 
lUI'. Ross proceeds: "This last treaty, which may be found in the seventh volume 
of the laws of the U nited States, page 782, contains this remarkable preamble : 
" 'Vhereas a treaty was concluded at the Indian Springs, on the 12th day of 
F ebruary last (1825), between commissioners on tbe part of the United S tates and a 
portion of the C ,'eek nation, by which an extensive district of country was ceded to 
the U nited S tates : And whereas, a great majority of the chiefs and waniors of 
the said nation have protested against the execution of the said treaty, and have 
represented that the same was signed, on their part, by persons hav ing no sufficient 
authority to form treaties, or to make cessions, and that the stipulations in said 
t,'caty arc therefore wholly void:-
" And whereas the United States are unwilling that difficulties should exist in 
the said nation, which may eventually lead to an intestine war, and are still more 
unwilling that any cessions of land should be made to them, unless with the fair 
understanding and full assent of the tribe making such cession, and for a just 
and adequate consideration, it being the policy of the U nited States in all their 
intcrcourse with the Indians to trcat them justly and liberally, as becomes the 
relative situation of the parties." 
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Such was the preamble of the treaty of January 24th, 1826: tlte first article of 
which declared the previous trcaty to be " null and void to every intent and purpose 
whatever, aud any right and claim arising from the same is hereby cancellcd and 
sUl'l'endered." 
" These were historical facts with which we were familiar, and we had not been 
informed what had occurred since that period to prevent a similar action under 
circumstances not similar, only because the case mom imperatively demanded such 
action. W e could not understand why the Creeks should be relieved from the 
burden of an unjust, and illegal, because unauthorized compact, and we should be 
held to one even more desti tute of any semblance of authority. 'Ve could not 
understand why, if PI'esident Adams po sessed the constitutional power to negotiate 
such an arrangement as we have just adverted to, how, or why, President Jackson 
or Pres ident Van Buren, would transcend their legitimate functions by instituting 
nn inquiry into the tmth of our allegations, and laying the result of such investigation 
before the Congress of the United States. Nor could wc comprehend, what there 
was so irregular 01' impropcr in our requests, as to furnish a rcason for debarring u 
from our accustomed official intercoUl'se with the President, or war department. 
" Y ou will perceive that our only object has been, to obtain a fail' arrangement 
upon terllls wbich our nation can approve, to be negotiated with persons whom 
they have authorized to act on our behalf. Our object has been an honest one and 
since rely expressed. W e had hoped that the government of the U nited States 
would listen to our representations. W e knew that they had been led by similar 
fal se suggestioas and fl'lludul ent devices, into the expenditure of four time the 
amount of money, in attempting to ettle their differences with the Indians by force 
of arms, which would have suffi ced to accomplish all our des ires, without exaspera-
tion of feeling, and without bloodshed. W e asked that an instrument -hould not be 
called a t reaty obligatory upon us, to which we never yielded, dil'ectly or hy 
implication, any assent. W e a ked if we werc to be dri ven from our homes and 
our native country, we should not be denounced 3S treaty breaker , but have at least 
the cousolation of being recognized as the unoflimding, unresisting Indian, despoiled 
of hi property, dri ve n from his domesti c fireside, exiled f!'Olll his home, by the mere 
dint of superior power. W e ask that deeds shall be called by their right Ilames. 
" 'Ve distinctly disavow a ll thought , all desire, to gratify any feeling of resentment. 
That possessions acquired and objects atta iued by unjust and uDl'igilteolls menns will, 
'OOlle r 0 1' later, prove a curse to tho e who have thus sought them, is a truth we have 
been taught by that holy religion which was brought to us by our white brethren. 
Y eal's, nay centuries may e lapse before the punishment may follow the oflcnce ; but 
the volume of history and the sacred Bible assure us, that the period will certainly 
arri ve. W e would with C hri stian sympathy labour to avert the w!'Uth of H eaveu 
from the U nited Statcs, by imploring your government to be just. The first of 
your ance tors who visited, as trange rs, the land of the Indian, professed to be 
apostles of C hri st, and to be attracted by a desirc to extend the hlossings of his 
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religion to the ignorant native. Thousands among you still proclaim the same 
noble and generous interest in our welfare ; but will the untutored savage believe the 
white man's professions, when he feels that by his practices he has become an outcast 
and an exile? C an he repose with confidence in the declarations of philanthropy 
and sincere charity, when he sees the professors of the religion which he is invited 
to embrace, the foremost in acts of oppression and outrage? 
"1Uost sincerely and ardently do we pray that the noble example of William 
P enn may be more generally followed, and that the rich rewards which attended 
his exertions may be showered upon the heads of those, who like him, never 
outraged the rights, or despoiled the property of the Indian. '1'0 such, among their 
highest earthly comforts, and among the assurances of still higher enjoyments 
hereafter, will be the blessing and prayer of the friendless nati ve. 
"I have the honour to be, sir, 
most respectfully your oh't servant, 
"JNO. ROSS." 
W e have considered it due to the Cherokees, in this aIDicting crisis of their 
aflairs, to let their chief be heard. 
Happily for the parties the removal was effected without an appeal to arms. 
This harmonious result was produced by the parties agree ing to adopt such 
modifications in the offensive instrument, as to make it, if not altogether acceptable 
to the C herokees, yet preferahle to the alternative of a bloody conflict, and perhaps 
their extermination. Omitting any rellections of our own, upon the means adopted 
to cal'fy out the policy of removing the Cherokees, and the other south and south-
western tribes from the east to the west of the l\li ssiss ippi, we stop long enough to 
express our opinion that theil' present position is better adapted, under every view 
which we have heen able to take of the subject, to their advancement in civilization, in 
the arts, and in religion, than was their former one, on this side the l\li ssissippi. But 
we are no less sincere in our belief, that before these remnants of a noble race can be 
thoroughly imbued wi th the elements essential to work out such a change, an indis-
pensable one must be superadded- and that is, the element of cqllltlity tcitlt our8cl.c8. 
Their right in the soil must be made indestructible, and their relations to this U nion 
must be so changed as to bind their territory, and themselves, to our U nion, and to our 
people, by precisely the same ties that connect Iowa, or Ouisconsin to it, including the 
same constitutional privilege of an ultimate annexation to the United States, as a 
member of the confederacy. Such relations, and such only, it is our firm conviction, 
can perpetuate the Indians as a race, and produce upon their future destiny all those 
hlessings which the just and the humane, have been engaged for more than two 
hundred years, hut in vain, in endeavouring to confer upon this hapless I'8ce. And 
unless our pl'esent relations with the Indian confederacy, for such it is at present, are 
changed, and some such new ones arc adopted as we have glanced at, it requires no 
, 
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very great foresight to see that a heavy retribution awaits us, in the longest, most 
costly, and bloodiest war, that has ever yet al1licted us. 
'1'he Seminoles, after a long and bloody conflict with us, a"ising on their part out 
of a like cause of discontent viz: the recognition of a treaty by the U nited S tates, 
which the body of that tribe asse rt they had no agency in making, and to the terms 
of which they refused to submit, and against the demand for their acquiescence 
of which they rebelled- have also gone west, and now form an integ ral part of 
the Indian territory west of the lUississippi. 
The C reeks had previously emigrated, and though reluctantly, yet without 
resistance. The map of the Indian territory which is appended to thi s worl" will 
point out the location of thei,' present abode, its length, breadth, & c., and number 
of Indians within it ; as will another map the positions occupied by the various 
tribes on this side the llli ssissippi p"ior to their removal. 
The actual condition of the tribes who have been removed to the westel'l1 ten'itory, 
is in the highest degree flattering. The superintendent of the territory in his report 
[0" 1837, in speaking of the C reeks in the vicinity of Port Gibson, says, " they dwell 
in good comfortable farm houses, have fine gardens, orchards, and raise forty to 
fifty thousand bushels of col'l1 mo,'e than is sufficient for their own consumption. 
They furni sh large quantities to the commissariat at P ort Gibson annually, and 
contributed greatly in supplying the late emigrants. They raise also more stock 
than is necessary for their own use, and carry on a considerable trade with the 
garrison, in grain, stocl{ , vegetables, poultry, eggs, fruit, & c. There arc several 
traders among them to sllpply their wants, which are as many and as various as 
those of the most comfortable li vers of ou,' own citizens. Two of these traders arc 
nati ves, who do considerable business, se lling eighteen or twenty thousand dollars 
worth of goods annually." Of the C herokees he says, "they are more advan ced in 
agriculture than the other tribes of the sUI,e rintendency. 'l'he number of farms 
in this nation is estimated at between ten and eleven hundred. There are no 
Cherokee8 1. lto follow lite clw8e for a li'Ding; the nation is divided into farmers, 
tradCl's, stock-raisers, and labourers. The productions of the farms are, COI'l1 , oats, 
potatoes of both kinds, beans, peas, pumpkins, and melons. The great profit of a 
C he rokee farmer is from his COl'll , his horses, his cattle, and his hogs. Some of the 
C he rokees have taken and fulfill ed contracts for the garrison at P ort Gibson, and 
for subsisting emigrant Indians, to the amount of forty to sixty thousand dollars, 
without purchasing auy article except in the Indian country." 
" 'fhey have several valuable salt sp"ings, but for want of capital and skill they 
are not profitable. At the grand Saline, on the rive r Neosho, forty miles above 
I' ort Gibson. they are mal,iug eighty hushels of excellent salt per day, for five days 
in the week ; but the manufacture is ca,.,.ied on at a considerable expense for fuel, 
labour, hauling, &c." 
" The C hoctaw nat ion, including the late C hickasaw emigrants, white men 
married in the nation, and negroes, number about fifteen thousand. It aflo rds me 
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pleasure to say that this nation is still in a state of rapid improvement. They 
almost all have giccn "1' lite cltase lor a living, and are engaged principally in the 
cultivation of the soil and raising stocl,. It would be impossible to est imate the 
number of acres 0'· farms in cultivation, as nearly all have fields well enclosed, and 
rai se corn, potatoes, peas, beans, pumpkins, melons, and those settled along R ed 
River raise large quantities of cotton, more than sufficient for their own consumption." 
" It wonld be impossible to estimate the number of horses, cattle, sheep, and hngs, 
owned in the nation. The country is so well adapted to the rai sing of stocl" and 
so prolific has been the increase, that they have fumished large quantities to the 
C reek contractors, without apparently diminishing the main stocl" and they assure 
me they have an nbundance to stocl, the Chickasaws, upon their anival at their 
new homes." 
"'fhere are six native traders, all of whom appear to be doing considerable 
business; and as the natives appear t.o be turning thei,· attention to these pursuits, 
there will soon be enough native traders in the nation to be able to dispense with 
white ones altogether. There arc several native mechanics who have leamed 
their trades in a regular way, some of whom have been fumi shed by the C hoctaw 
academy. There are a few ve ry ingenious men, wholly self-taught, who work well 
in wood and il"On, make wagons, wheels, chairs, &c., and do coarse il"On work. 
One public blacksmith, and three strikers, and two public teachers are natives; and 
as the academy is sending home some well educated men, most of the schools will 
soon be taught by natives." 
" The Choctaw nation embraces a large tract, affording a superabundance of ri ch 
soil, well adapted to the culti vat ion of cotton, tobacco, com , wheat, rye, oats, and 
every I,ind of vegetable." " The country is variegated with prairies and woodlands, 
swamps, banen ridges, and canebrakes. The timber is ash, oak, hickory, walnut, 
gum, hackbeny, cotton-wood, cedar, bois d'arc; on the ridges g row immense 
quantities of pine, of an excellent quality for building. Coal abounds in g reat 
quantities in various parts of the nation." 
" The Senecas, and mixed bands of Senecas and Shawanoes are lahourin" 
" together, and without the fostering care of an agent, they exhibit great signs of 
improvement. They culti vate the soil and raise stock ; they make corn, oats, 
wheat, rye, and garden vegetab les. No tribe owns more horses, cattle, and hogs, 
than these people, in proportion to their population. They live in good hewed log 
cabins; their gardens and fi elds are enclosed with rail fences. 'rhey have some 
merchants and mechanics among them, and under the care of a good agent, promise 
to become, in time, a prosperous and intelligent community. The grist and saw-
mill erected by the government, is in fin e condition, since it has been repaired, and 
more than supplies the wants of these two bands." 
The following extracts are from the report of tbe principal distributing agent, for 
the same year:-
"'fhe country inhabited by the Choctaws is extensive and exceedingly fertile; the 
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face of the country is generally high, or what is termed rolling; some parts of it are 
mountainous; the whole is well watered and has plenty of timber; there are some 
prairies, which, as well as the timber lands, are of fir st rate soil. The whole 
country is adapted to com and stock ; the northern and western portions to corn 
and wheat, and other small grains; the southern part to cotton." "IIIany of them 
have become extensive fanners, cultivating cotton and corn, and possessing large 
stocks of cattle; they have cotton gins, mills of different kinds, as well as shops and 
mechanics ; in fine, it may be truly said, that the C hoctaws am rapidly ad vancing in 
agricultural knowledge and in the mechanic arts." 
" In travelling through the Choctaw country, one sees little, if any diflc 1"Cnce, in 
an agricultural point of vi ew, from new fwntier white settlements; their cabins are 
constmcte(l with equal order and substantiality, and apparently, with ns many 
comforts and conveniences ; their fi elds are unde,' good fences ; they have gardens 
and culti vate fmit trees, are civil and attentive to travellers, understand the vnlue 
of money, and nil of them, or nearly so, have in their houses the common luxuries 
of coHce, tea, suga,', &,c." " I have no hesitation in saying that, for all the comforts 
of domesti c life, their residences are ample and ahundant, and far better than could 
possibly have been anticipated, prior to their removal, in so short a time." 
Of the Cherokees he says : " This tribe has been allotted a very extensive as well as 
a ve ry fine tract of country. 1' hose parts over which I have travelled possess a soil 
of very superior quality, adapted to the production of wheat, small grain of various 
kinds, and corn of the largest growth. The whole country is finely and abundantly 
timbered, and well watered, and the climate is exceedingly favourable to stock." 
" The greater portion of the Cherokees west are fa~me rs, have good and comfort-
able houses, and live, Illany of them, as well, and as genteelly, as the beLLer class of 
farm ers in the United States." " Their resources are equal, if not superior, to 
one-fourth of the tillers of the soil in the U nited States." 
" The section of country set apart for the Creeks and Seminoles, is about the 
same in extent with that of the C hoctaws, but not so mountainous. The soil is 
considered to be equal in fertility, to any in the south-western section of the country. 
It is well watered, and has plenty of timber; there are some prairies, which however 
a re of g reat advantage to the seuler, the soil being ri ch and easy to cultivate, and 
they m'e very profitable for rai sing stock." 
" The C reeks are a corn-growing people. 'l'hose that have been in the country 
some years, raise corn in large quantities; some of the principal farm crs crib from 
fi ve to ten thousand bushels in a seasoll. They do not mise much stock, "0" a,'e 
they, as a people, so far advanced in ci vilization as the C herokecs and Choctaws, 
though, as agriculturists, so far as mising corn, they excel either of the above 
named tribes. They raise stock sufficient for their own consumption, but none of 
any consequence for sale." 
Of the Senecas and Shawanoes, the same officer reports, " these tribes inhabit a 
high, healthy, well watered and timbered country; the soil rich and producti ve. 
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They emigrated in 1832, are ag l'i culturi sts, and are mainly engaged in that pursuit; 
they raise wheat and coru, and theil' country is well adapted to raising ''lock, of which 
they have considel'8ble herds. B eing remote, however, from a marlle t, their cl'opping 
is confined to their own wallts, and for these they provide liberally of all the 
substantials of life. 'rhe u e of collee, tea, and sugar, is common amollg them. 
Their cabins are well constructed, combining both comfort and convenience ; and 
their a rl'8ngelllents in farming have the appearance of neatness a nd order ; tbey 
have mills, shops, and some good mechanics. Their resources are abundant, and 
their coudition apparently happy," 
The Quapaws "emigrated in the fall of 1834; their countl'y, in point of soil, water, 
timbel', and health, is simila r to, and equally as good as that of their neighbours the 
C herokees, Senecas, and Senecas and Shawanoese. They are not so fa l' advanced 
in civilization as tbe sovel'8l tribes of Indians above named ; but a more honest, 
quiet, peaceable people, Ilrc Jlot to be found in any section of the Indian country. 
'rhey are industrious, and exceedingly desirons of making for themselves a comfort-
able home." 
The Osages have " made bnt little progress towards civilization ; their subsistence 
mainly depends upon the game of the count ry. Tbey raise some corn and beans, 
but the culture is rude. They raise no stock ; they obta in their horses from 
those Indians residing fa r to the south and west of them. Their country possesses 
exce llent soil, is well watered and timbered," 
The sub-agent on the I'iver, reported within the same year: "'rhe Potta-
wllttamies are now in the act of emigrat ing to their land on the Osage I'ive r, Such 
of them as have al'l'il'ed, are preparing to erect log houses, to fence Illld plough their 
fi elds, and show a dispos ition to adopt exclusively agri cultural habits." 
" The W eas and Piankeshllws have generally comfortable 10" cabins, fi elds fenced 
and ploughed, cultivated by animal power ; own oxen, cow , hogs, horses, fowls, & c,; 
also ag ri cultuml implements and domestic utensils. They arC I'Ilpidly impl'oving in 
comfort and agricultuml pursuits, and show a disposition to wbolly nbandon tbe 
cbase as a means of ubsistence." 
" The P eorias and K askasl, ias hnve better houses than those above named ; own 
more domestic animals, have a " reater proportion of ploll"hed land, & c., but are, 
perhaps, in regard to genel'lll improvement, more stationary." 
" The Ottawas, recently arri ved in their countr)" have neat helVcd log cabins, 
fi elds fenced and ploughed, olVn domesti c animals, agricultuml implements, domesti c 
utensils, &c., and nre rapidly improvin"." " Of nil these tribes it Ollay be remarked, 
that they raise a suo'plus of pl'oduce, increase in the acquisition of useful property, 
and evince a des ire to adopt the manners and customs of the whites." 
These data, selected from the earli est evidences of the prosperity of the emigmted 
Indians, show witb what facility they adopted the new life, appointed them in their 
nell' homes. Suhsequent accounts show that their improvement bas been progressive. 
The C hoctaws have a printing press. from which they have issued, up to September, 
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1842, thirty-three thousand impressions, or more than three millions of pages, 
consisting of translations of books, pamphlets, &c. They have al so contributed 
ten thousand dollars to the building of a C entral College, where they intend to 
complete the education of the C hoctaw youth, and prepare teachers for their 
primary schools. Their country is di vided into four judicial districts, in each of 
which there are judges infel'ior and superior, with all the necessary oflicers of justi ce. 
R eligiou and temperance societi es abound, and trade is carried on with spirit. The 
population of the four distri cts whir,h coml, rise their territory, is e\'ellteell thousand. 
There are many missionaries among them, who are we ll suppolted. In 0110 di "tri ct 
there are eighteen, of whom fourteen arc of the I ethodist Episcopal chut'ch, 
The weste \"ll te rritol'y is now peopled by a numher of tribes :- the Choctaws, 
Creel,s, Seminoles, Cherokees, Chickasaws, Senecas, Shawanoese, Quapaws, 'Veas, 
PiankeshalVs, P eorias, Kaskaskius, Ottawas, D elawares, Kickapoos, lowas, Sauk ies 
and Foxes, Kansas, Ottoes, lliissouris, Omahas, Pawnees, and Osages, 'I.' ho last 
six named tribes, were occupants of I,alts of the country before it was se lected as a 
permanent residence for the Indians, and all the others are emig rants removed 
thither by the govel'llment. Each trib " has a sepamte district, guaranteed to it 
forever, and over which it exe rcises a local jurisdi ction, through its own chiefs and 
council; and there is a confederated government over the whole, administel'ed by a 
general council, to which each tribe s mls representatives, and whose la ws are 
binding when sanctioned by the President of the nited S tates. An ad visory 
power is exercised hy the nited totes, through her agents ; but tllis interfe rence 
will be gradually withdrawn, as the Indians acquire skill in legislation. 'I.' hus far 
the plan has succeeded well, and the experiment may he considered as having 
resulted satisfactorily. 
In the suggestions we have thrown out, we have put'pO ely avoided burthening 
our plan, for the improvement of the condition of the Indians, with details, because 
we are indifle rent as to the measures that may he employed, provided the principles 
be obse rved ; and also because the extreme simplicity of our scheme is such as to 
require but lillie legislation. The difliculty lies, not in planting, but in clearing the 
" I'Olllld. The field is occupied hy a bold and well organized corps who will re ist 
all change. The numerous body of stipendiari es and speculator , who find a 
profitable, and some of them on honest, employment, undel' the pre ent state of 
thiu O's, would throw every obstacle in the way of reform. 'fhousands of individuals 
would he ej ected from the Indian country, whose interest it is to liCe p the savo"c in 
his present condition; and hundreds of thousands of dollars would be retained in 
the treasury of the U nited States, which are now used to debauch the Indian, or 
to e nrich those who thrive upon hi ignorance and his ruin. W e should not be 
particular as to the form of the remedy, provided it be such as would wholly 
withdraw the patronage of the govemment from this class of person , and oblige 
them to abandon the Indian country. 
'Ve have supposed that the pnstol'Rl stale would be that which 1V0uid at fi, .. t he 
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adopted. But we do not propose to keep the tribes in that condition. From feeding 
herds to cultivating the soil , the transition is easy and obvious, and we have seen, 
in the example of the Indians in the western territory, that it is rapid. The Indian 
women alt'eady raise corn, beans, and pumpkins. If restrained from wandering, 
prov ided with permanent habitations, and secured from being plundered, their 
industry would be quickened and their economy improved. The products of their 
hushandry would become more various; they would rise in usefulness, importance, 
and influence; and as the inducements to train the boys f.-om infancy to the nse of 
arms shall be decreased, the mothers would lead them into the fi elds, and they 
would learn the use of the axe, the hoe, and the plough. 
Among the men there would be some who would immediately turn their attention 
to rmal employments. 'Ye have seen that thi s has been the case whenever a 
tribe has become stationary, and enjoyed a season of repose from war. IIowever 
repugnant the toils of husbandry may be to the majority, there are always some 
men of pacific disposition, who would slide easily into the habits of civilization. 
'fhere are also in all om' tribes, men of superior capacity, persons of sagacity and 
pmdence, who would adapt themselves to any cil'cumstances in which they might 
be placed. The annals of these tribes exhibit, in a wide expanse of moral darkness, 
many gleams of the most exhilarat ing intellectua l light. There have been among 
the Indians, examples of genius, of vigorous thought, of patriotism, and of sound 
moral feeling, which commend thi s race to our sympathies, as men of like passions 
with ourselves, and as possessed of capacities susceptible of the highest degree 
of refinement. Such men as Brant, R ed Jacket, T ecnmseh, and Corn Plant; 
Ongpatinger, chief of the Omahaws, and the gallan t Y oung Pawnee, P etalesharo; 
lUajor Ridge, J ohn Ridge, Elias B Olldinot, the Hickes, and J ohn Ross; Sequoya 
and Opothee Yaholo, would never sink into idle drones. 
' Ye have an example of that benevolence which assimilates so beautifully with 
true courage, and which occurs in the history of T ecumseh, who when a young 
man, on one of hi s earliest warlike expeditions interfered with his companions to 
save a prisoner from torture, and through whose influence, it is probable that the 
practice of to rtming captives was discontinued, among the north-western tribes. 
The affecting story of T otapia, a Choctaw mother, known to the whites by the 
name of J enny, related by the R ev. Dr. lliorse in his report, exhibi ts a touching 
example of the strength and sensibility of matemal affection, and shows a depth and 
tenderness of fee ling in the Indian woman, which, in a R oman, or a G recian matron, 
would have been rendered immortal by the poet and histori an. S he was the widow 
of a Choctaw, who, having slain one of his olVn tribe, was pursued by the relatives 
of the deceased, and put to death according to the Indinn law. After the death 
of her husband she settl ed neal' S t. Fl'ancisv ille, in L ouisiana, where she lived 
reputably with four or fi ve children, of whom Hoctanlubbce or T om, her son, was 
the eldest. 
At the age of twenty-five her SOil " Illurdered an old Indian ; for which act, 
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according to the unalterable law of the nation, his life was demanded, and he was 
sentenced to die. The day of his execution was fixed, and had alTived, and the 
relatives aud fri ends both of the murdered and of the murderer, with others, a 
mingled throng, were assembled after thei,' usual manner, and all things were ready 
for inflicting the criminal sentence of the law. At this moment of strong and 
mingled feeling, J enny, the mother, pressed through the crowd, to the spot where 
her son stood, by the instruments prepared to take from him his life. She then 
• 
addressed the chiefs and the company, demanding the life of her son, offering in its 
stead her own. H er plea was this. " H e is young. H e has a wife, children, 
brothers, sisters, all looking to him for counsel and suppo,·t. I am old. I have 
only a few days to live at most, and can do but little more for my family. Nor is it 
strictly just it is rathe,' a shame to take " nc,. shirt for "" old one." 
The magnanimous offer of the devoted mother was accepted, and a few hours 
were allowed her to prepare for death. She repaired immediately to the house of 
a lady, J\irs. T., who had been her kind and liberal fri end, and without divulging 
what had occurred, said she came t.o beg a winding sheet and coffin for her son. 
Not suspecting the arrangement of T otapia, to preserve her son, the lady acceded to 
her request. When asked in relation to the length of the coffin and grave-clothes, 
the C hoctaw mother replied, " make them to suit my size, and they will answer for 
llly son." 
" Soon aftet· J enny had left J\Irs. T. for the camp, where all things were ready for 
her executiou, a messenger arrived in haste, and informed J\Irs. T. of what was 
passing in camp, and that J enny was immediately to di e. She hastened to the 
scene with the intention of rescuing her fri end; hut J enny the moment she saw her 
cal'riage coming, at a di stance, imag ining doubtless what was her object, standing in 
her g rave, caught the muzzle of the gun, the prepared instrument of her death, and 
pointing it to her heart, entreated the executioner to do his duty. H e obeyed and 
she fell dead." 
W e are not told how it happened that the son suffered his mother to die for him, 
or whether he could have prevented it. It seems, however, that he was despised for 
permitting it, and that his own conscience goaded him. The fri ends of the old man 
whom he had murdered, taunted him: " Y ou coward; you let yoUt' mother die for 
you ; you are afraid to die." Unable to endure all this, he stabbed a son of his 
former victim; but not until fi ve years had elapsed since the death of his mother. 
" H e returned home with indications of triumph, brandishing his bloody knife, 
and without waiting for inquiry, confessed what he had done. H e told his Indian 
fri ends, that he would not live to be called a coward. ' I have been told,' he said, 
' that I fear to die. Now you shall see that I can die like n man.' A wealthy 
planter whose house he passed, he invited to see how he could die. This was on 
Sunday. J\I onday, at twelve o'clock, was the hour he appointed fo .. thi s self 
immolation." 
" H ere," says the lady who gives this information, who was l)resent and relates 
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what she saw, " a scene was presented which baffles all description. As I approached 
'rom was walking forward and back again, still kecping in his hand the bloody knife. 
With all his etlorts to conceal it, he discovered ma"ks of an agitated mind. The 
sad group present consisted of about tcn men, and as many females ; the latter with 
sorrowful countenances, were cmployed ill making an ove r-shirt, for T om's burial. 
The men, all except two brothers of 1'om, were smoliing their pipes with apparent 
unconcern. Sel'eral times T om examined his gun, and remained silent. His grave 
had been dug the day before, and he had laid himself down in it, to see if it suited 
as to length and breadth." 
" No one had demanded his death ; for all who were interested, and would have 
considered their honour and duty concerned in it, resided at a di stance of forty 
or fifty miles. The death song was repeated, as was the shaking of hands. Both 
were again repeated, the th ird and last time. Immediately after T om stepped up 
to his wife, a young woman of eighteen, with an infant in her arms, and another 
little child two or thrce ycars old, standing by her side, and presented to her the 
bloody knife, which till now he had kept in his hand. She averted he l' face to 
conceal a falling tear; but recovering herself, with a faint forccd slllilc, took it. His 
sister was sitting by the side of his wife, wholly absorbed in grief, apparently 
insensible to what was passing; her eyes vacant, fi xed on some distant object. 
S uch a perfect picture of woe I never beheld. His pipe he gave to a young brother, 
who struggled hard to conceal his emotions. H e thcLl drank a little whiskey and 
watcr, dashed the bottle on thc ground, sung a few words in the C hoctaw language, 
and with a jumping, dancing step, hnrried to his grave. His gun was so fixed by 
the side of a young sapling as to enable him to take his own life. No one, he had 
declared, sbould take it from him. These preparations and ce remonies being now 
completed, he gave the necessary touch to the apparatus, the gun was discharged, 
and its contents passed tbrough his heart. H e instantly fell dead to the earth. 
The females sprang to tbc lifcless body. Some held hi s head, others hi s hands and 
feet, and others knelt at his side. H e had charged them to show no signs of g rie f 
while he livcd, lest it should shake his resolution. As far as possible they obeyed. 
Their grief was restrained until he was dead. It then burst forth in a torrent, and 
thcir shrieks and lamentations were loud and undissembled." 
Thcsc scencs are fraught with melancholy interest and instruction. 1'0 the 
philanthropist and Christian they depict in glowing colours the debasing and 
destmctivc influence or that superstition, which pervades the savage mind, and 
offers the most formidable barrier to the reception of the principles of social 
improvement, and appeal most eloquently in behalf of this dcluded race ; while they 
show in the neglected wastc of the savage mind a soil rich in the native elements 
of a noble characte r. Thc woman who with such prompt courage and dcvoted 
fondness conld lay down hcr life for her son, was capable, under a better culture, 
of the noblest sacrifICes of patriotism or C hristian duty. The man who, though 
he raltered in Il rillciplc in permitting his mother to die fo,' him, showed ill the 
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sequel, the same keen sense of shame and desire of public app1"Obation, which leads, 
ill the most refined communities, to the sacrifice of life, under mistaliCn notions 
of honour; and the bereaved women who wept ove,' his corpse, evinced all the 
sensibility which characterizes the most tender of the sex. D eluded as they all 
were, we recognize in the ir acts and their uOliction, natures ),indrcd to our own, 
and impulses in which we sympathize. 
'Ve have already commented on the beautiful display of feminine loveliness in the 
characte r of P ocahontas; but that instance is not without a parallel. 'Ve quote the 
following incident from the Baltimore American. 
" The committee on Indian Aft'lirs, in the late House of R epresentatives, reported 
a bill allowing a pension for life to !\lilly, an Indian woman, of the C"eek tribe, 
daughte r of the ce lebrated prophet and chief Francis, who was executed by order 
of General Jacllson, in the Seminole war of 1817 18. The subject lVas brought 
to the noti ce of the committee by the Secretary of 'Val', at the instance of Lieut. 
Col. Hitchcock, who commuuicated the particulars of the incident upon which the 
recommendation to the favou,' of the gove rnment was founded. 
"l\Jilly, at the age of sixteen, when her nation was at war with tbe U nited States, 
and he,· father was one of the most decided and indefatigable enemies of the white 
people, saved tbe life of an American citizen, who bad been taken prisoner by her 
tribe. The captive was bound to a tree, and the savage wal'l'iors, with their rines, 
were dancing around him, pl'eparatol'y to putting him to death. The young Indian 
girl, fill ed with pity for the devoted p"isoner, besought her father to spare him ; but 
the chief declined to interfere, saying that the life of the prisoner was in the hands 
of his captors, whose ri ght it IVas to put him to death. She then turned to the 
warriors, and implored them to forbear their deadly purpose. But she was repulsed; 
and one of them, mucb enraged, told he r that he had lost two sisters in the Wal', and 
the prisoner must di e. H er intercession, however, continued. She persevered in 
e ntreaties, and used all the arts of persuasion which her woman's natu rc suggested; 
and she finally succeeded iu saving his life, on condition that the young white man 
should adopt the Indian dress, and become one of the tribe. 
" It appears from the information communicated hy Col. I1itchcock, that some 
time after this event, the white man sought hi s benefactress in rnal'riage, but she 
declined, and subsequently married olle of her own people. H er husband is now 
deml. H er fathet· was put to deatb in the war of 1817 18, alld her mothe r and 
sister have since di ed. She is now fri endless and 1'001', rcsiding amollgst her people 
in their new country, neal' the mouth of Verdigris river. She has three children, 
(a boy and two girl s,) all too young to provide for themse lvcs, and consequently 
dependent upon their mother for support. 
"The committee thought that the occasion presented by this case was a suitable 
one, not only to reward a meritorious act, but also to show the Indian tribes how 
mercy and humanity are appreciated by the gove rnment. The grant of a pension, 
with a clear exposition of the grounds of its allowance, wou Id have a salutary 
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influence, it was beli ved, upon savage custOIllS in future. A bill was accordingly 
reported, to allow to 11lilly a pension of ninety-six dollars per annUIll, or eight 
dollars per month , fOI' life." 
'Ve shall not multiply these instances, but refer the reader to the biographical 
department of our wod<, whel'o ahundant evidence will be found of the capacity of 
tLae Aboriginal American, B y carefull y comparing these, it will be een, that 
not only in boldnes and cunning, but in all the nobler attributes of wisdom and 
generosity, the Indian mind has given evidence of a con"enial so il. 
These instances show that there are intellects among the Indians, not only 
capable of civilization, but eminently qualified for the civil state, One or more 
such men would be found ill eve ry tribe, who, perceiving that the war path was no 
longer the road to distinction, would aim at acquiring superiority through some 
other avenue, The season for political competition not having yet arrived, the only 
means of distinction would be wealth; and the glol'yof accumulating the bloody 
trophies of the battle field, would be exchanged for the of broad fi elds 
and numerous herds, The few, possessed of prudence and or desiring 
eminence, would see at once the advantages of agriculture, and would become 
farmers. The example would be salutary, and one after another would desire to 
possess the comforts and the independence which crown the labours of the husband-
man, The best !lI1d most influential men would be the first to lead the way in this 
reformation; aod every man who became a farmer would he a powerful advocate 
of the cause, because it would be his inte rest to diminish the number of the idle and 
non producing class, who Illust depend 011 the public for subsistence, 01' disturb the 
peace by crime and violence. 
To hasten this result, to hold out a reward for industry, and to provide for a 
more advanced state of society than that which we have been contemplating, it 
should be provided that whenever an Indian should have actually become a fal'mer, 
and should for a specified number of years have tilled the soil, a tract of land should 
be granted to him, the title to which should he a life estate to himself, and a fee 
simple to hi s descendants, B y this provision portions of the land would be converted 
into private property, and the remainder might be vested in the nation whenever 
they should bave a government capable of properly disposin" of it. 
In this way the Indian would be allured by his inte rest, and led to self elevation. 
W e would deprive him of hi s natural liberty only so long as should be necessary to 
bring about that Incid inte l' val, in which he would become sensible of his true 
condition, and apprised of the means held out for his redemption ; and we would 
leave it to bimse lC, to seek ont his own further advancement, ill his own way, 
In thi s we should pursue the plan oC lIature, The primitive nations were not 
precociously instructed by th iI' C reator in the wbole circle of human knowledge, 
hilt it was left for them and their descendants to di cove l' gradually the wealth and 
resources of the world beneficently given them, and to increase in learning by an 
easy and health Cui gl'lldatioll. 
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The attempt to civilize the roving bands, by reason, by the mere force of t\'llth, 
or by any abstract sense of duty, has always been, and will continue to be abortive. 
'1'he physical impediments must fi,·st be removed. Among white men, C hristianity, 
literature, and the arts, have never flouri shed during a period of anarchy, or civil 
war. In those countries where the peasantry are oppressed, and have no rights, 
property, or education, they arc degraded and ferocions; and if the pass ions of their 
savage nature are not developed in deeds of carnage, it is because they are bridled 
by the strong arm of powe,·. If wc t race the nations of Europe from their former 
statc of ba rba,·ism to their present moral elevation, we shall find the samc causes to 
have always operated. The fi,·st step has always been the acquisition of pel"lnanent 
habitations, and the consequent love of country, and of home. Domestic comforts 
warmed into life the social virtues. The possession of property followed, and then 
personal and civil rights one after another were conceived. Then emancipation 
from their chiefs ensued ; and political ri ghts began to he demanded. The state 
of war became inconvenient. It was now the interest of the honest and industrious 
to protect themselves against plunder and violence ; and deeds of murder and 
robbe ,·y ceased to be considered heroic. Commerce between nations softened 
prejudice, produced the interchange of commodities, encoumged the arts, and 
enlarged the stock of knowledgc. And lastly, hand in hand, came education and 
reli g ion. 
The ministers of the gospel and the schoolmaster have been powerfnl agents in 
these changes; but they have neve r marched in the van. They form an efficient 
corps in the main body, but thei,· business is to secure and improve the acqui sitions 
which bone and muscle, and skill and coumge, have obtained. As the riO e and 
the axe must first subdue the forest, before the husbandman can cultivate the soil, 
so must the strong ann of the government produce pellce, enforce obedience, and 
organize a system of civil ri ghts and restmints, before the mild precepts of the 
gospel, and the f\'ll ctifying streams of knowledge, can be made to pervade the 
wilderness, and teach the desert to blossom as the rose. 
'1'he spirit of the age calls a loud for a change in relations with the Indians. 
There is a general movement throughout the civilized world, in favour of liberal 
thought, free principles, and the dissemination of knowledge. E ve ry govcmment in 
Europe is trembling, and some of them arc convulsed with actual revolution, in 
consequence of the unive rsal spread of intelligence among the people. 1' Io e contest 
between ignorance and light, and between despotism and liberty, is going forward 
throughout Christendom. E ve rywhere the spirit of improvement is abl"Oad ; and 
the same spirit pervades all ranks, and every department of human thought and 
industry. In religioll, politics, literature, and the mechanic arts, men ha ve resolved 
to think for themselves. They will neither be machines to do the work that steam 
e,wines can do for them, nor will they be slaves of idle, nor the inst,·uments of a,tf,,1 
" rulers, in church or state. 
Ours is moreover an economical age, wil en nothing is valued that is lIot useful or 
• 
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practi cal, and when little value is placed upon me ,'e names. At such a time, with 
the eyes of the civilized wodd upon us, we cannot beli eve that a people, such as we 
are, can deliberately prol}OSe to consign a vast region to ete rnal sterility, and to 
support a multitude of human beings, in idle ness, ig norance, intc mpc l"uncc, and 
bloodshed. 'V c are not so wedded to names, as to eli eve that we a re obliged to 
IHWP up a state of things whic h we know to be wrong und impo liti c, me rely because 
it exi sts, und has existed; nor can we adopt the maxims of legitimacy so far, as to 
fee l ourse lves bound to respect that which has nothing to recommend it but its long 
continuallce, and nothing to support it but the prejudices of ignorance, and tbe 
selfishness of interested individuals. 
1' his whole subject must soon occupy the sCl'ious attention of Cong ress and the 
people; and when all the facts shall be presented, in a connected view, it will be 
seen that our existing policy Illust be radically changed or wholly abandoned ; and 
the question to be decided will be, whether the savage tribes shall be driven beyond 
our fmntiers, and left to their fate, or be subject.ed to the wholesome constraint 
of our laws, or connected, by ti es of a telTitorial sort, such as connect Iowa, 
Ouisconsin, &'c., to thi s nation. The indolent and the timid may shrink from 
the second altel"llati\'e, because it is novel, and bears the semblance of violence ; 
humanity shudders at the formCl', but greets the latter as the only scheme in which 
justi ce and mercy meet and mingle, and which has in it all the elements required 
for the preservation and happiness of the remnants of the aboriginal race , The 
statements of the interested, or the apprehensions of honest prejudice, may for a 
while emhalTass the decision; but a magnanimous people will hea,' the evidence on 
both sides ; and we have no (ea,'s as to the wisdom or the justice of the nation, in 
any case where its yenti ct shall be deliberately made up, and solemnly recorded. 
END Of' VOL. III. 
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'l'HE GENUINENESS OF THE PORTRAIT OF POCAHONTAS. 
T il E Portrnits in tllis work are not merely pictorial, but exact likencsscs of the individuals they rcprCSCIlI , and of the costumes ill which 
they are attired. Many h:lXC doubted whether (l gctHline likcllcss of Pocahontas existcd,-indcctl, we had long abandoned all hope of 
procnring OIlC, but by dint of constant dlort, h;l\'ing gol upon a trail, some years ago, olle has been found. Thai it may be contemplated 
with the interest that we all take in viewing llOrtraits of distiugllishcd !)(ll'l!Olls-an interest nlwars greatly iucrcnsed in proportion as our 
oollfi'\cncc in the fidelity of the artist, lind in the close resemblance which his production bears to the individual, is established-we slate, 
that this is an exact copy of [\11 original portrait of l'oc'lholl\(IS, painted bel wccn the years 1 (J 1 (j lllld 1 (J 17, durillS' lief viSi t to England, in 
comp:l1IY with her husband, M r. Rolfe}. T he remains of tho origiunl :.rc. lit this timo, No\'embcr 20, 18 13, in possession of Doctor T110m:IS 
Uobiuson, in Petersburg, Virginia. Mr. It 1\1. Sully, the artist who IlInde tlie copy from the origInal, from which copy the port rai l ill this work 
was taken, emplo~'cd great labour in attaching the doolying purts tog.::ther, so as to brillg tlw whole Willlil1 Ilis power, :Uld lie s ll~ecUed. 
We proceed 10 state the proofs 011 which the gcnui1lcIlcss of this beautiful picture rests. T he original doclllllcnis are ill our POSSCSI>iOIl , from 
which we copy the follow1I1g:-
1st, A lellcr from Richard n andolph, E S(h of Virginia, wrilten and dated in Washington, 1st April, 18-12. 
'· Pocahontas and l\l.r. Rolfe, her hllsband, arri\'ed nt PI}'nlolLlh on Ihe 12th June, 1616. T heir portrnils were lakC1I whilst tlley were in 
England, where their son '11lOmas was born. l' ocahollt:IS died at Gravcsclld in the early part of the rear 1617; her husb;Uld reltl!1u .. 'tI 10 
Vin:;inia , lca\'illg his son 10 the calC of M r. lIenry Holfe, his brothcr . 
.. T homas nolfe retumcd to Virginia, and there married, and died, Icu\'iug an only child, J anc, who married Col. n oben Jlolling, and died, 
lcaving all only child, John Bolling, whose danghter J ane, marri~1 Ihehard Ituudolph, of CurIes, in the county of Il enrico, State of Virginia. 
'111eir 8011 Hyland, who ownoo and resided on Ihe p3trimonial estale, after rcceivillg his education in England, was informed thal lhe pOftroits 
of Pocaholltas and Rolfe, were inthc possession of II. gclltleman in England, whose nallle is now forgotten. 
" lIc wrote to his friend in England, to ende,,,·ollr 10 purchase them for him: when the gemlemall was !lpplied 10, and illfonlled that 1\l r. 
Handolph was a descendant of PocnhOlllas and \lolfe. he presented the ponrnits to Mr. Ualldolph, whose friend sent them 10 Virgini:I, where 
they ;lfri,'ed safely, and were hung lip III 1\l r. Handolpb'!i mau!>ion, T urkey Island. 
;' 1\1 r. n andolph died in the year 1, 8 1. 80011 nfter his death, his estate was publicly sold, and these ponmits were purehascd by /II r. '111OIIIas 
Bolling, of Cobbs, in the coullty of Chesterfield, al t wemy shillings each, that being the appraised value; owing to thc foJlowi lig agrcclll{,ll t ;-
/II r. T IIOll1as Boiling, and four other dcscend:lIllS of Pocahontas, were each all.~ious to purchase the pictures; and I ~ proposition was made to 
decitlc by lot, which of Ihe five should have them, anti l\ 1 r. Uolli l1g, being Iho neaust, was permitted to ]lllrcimsc them without opposition. 
" T his statement was lll."lde to mo by Illy fI~ther, David l\ lcllde HUlldo!pll, who was the executor of Uylalld Uundol]Jll, (lud sold the pictures. 
<; '1' 110 inventory atld aCCOllnt of sales may be seen in tile oflicc of Ille county court of I lcnrico. 
;; fVlIShiligl ulI, b l .l/pril, lS 12. " IlI CII AHO RAN DOL I'I!." 
~d, Copy of a lcUer to Mr. n . 1\ !. Sully, from M r. W. J.'. Simp90ll, of Virginia. 
.. F riday , I Slh .l/ llgIISI , 1830. 
" D EAR S'CLLV:_YOU requcsted me a fow days ago to cnll :md SC<! Ihe portrait of Poeahonlas youlltl\'c lately been busy UllOU, from the olle 
which you oorrowed from her descendants at Cobbs. I did so last cvcllillg while you were from home, and feel milch pleasure in bearing 
testimony to Ibe style in which you ha\·c executed )'our tflLSI, a task $0 dillieult from the mutilated slate of the origiual)lielul"C, thai I really 
thought il allllost impossiblo for you to succectl as oompl<'lc1y ns you ha,·e done. It is faithful to a leller, I>crhnps morc so than IS poJitic, since 
lind you made some little alte..-.uion in her ladyship's position. :lnd dre!i.'iCd her rather more ill accordance wilh the taslo of this tlfter age. I 
ha'·e 110 doubl the l)iclU1C would tell Ucner wllh Ihe llUijority of those who Ill."ly hereafter St.'C it. I of course think you qui te right in .stickillg 
:LS rigidly to the 'leiter of the law' as yOIl have done." 
3d, Copy of a statement from Doctor T . Robinson, of Petersburg, Virginia, Angust 20th, 1&13. 
'; T he Indian picture copied by 1\I r. Sully, the origil1al of which is now in my possession, was show n to me a t Cobbs, some seventccn or 
eighteen years ngo, by M r. liolling, as the portrait of Pocahontas; 1\I 1'l:!. J1., then proprietor of the IlOrtmit, was Ilerscif a dcscendall t of 
Poc.1hontas, and widow of the rel)rescmativc of Powhattan. A sligllt inspection of the costume, satisfied me that tills wa.!! the only port..-"it 
of n female painted ill the reign of J ames I. among the family pictures. 
" \ Vith l'cry great 1)lerumre I bear tcsliUlOIlY 10 tile rigid fidelity with which M r. Sully has copied this \'ery interestint; IlOrtrait, not with· 
stnllding the lemptation to certain altemlions itl conformJlY with the romantic :spirit of the history of the imlividual wholll it repreSl.'nts, hy 
which tho eili..'Ct mighl have been incre.1scd, without ill1pairing the likeness. J.' rom el'eTY thing of Ihis ki1J(1 Mr. Sully has wil h great propriety 
abstainoo, w hile the likeness, cost tune !Iud attitudo have been preserved with greal exactness. 
" T he original is cn unl.!!ing so rupidly lilat it may be considered as having already passed out of existence. 
;'P cle7SQurg, .lJugllsl 20, 1830. " T . nOBIN SON." 
'Hh, COI)Y of a statelllclll from Mrs. Anne I{obinsoll, of Virginia . 
.. From my e:jrliest recollection I havo been accustomed to !It'C the Ilieture copied br M r. SIIII)' in the house of my grandf;lIher, Mr. T. Bolliu,!, 
of Cobbs: it was alwars shown as thc IlOrlru it of Poca holilas. /IIr. T. Bolliulj lI'as the rcprcscll tuti\'C of Powhnll:m; my grandmother, M rs. 
Billy lloiling, ~Iually dislinet from I'ocaholltas ; neither entertained a doubt Ihat the picture in qucstion was II portrJil of Pocahontas.. M y 
father, abo a de;,CCnJalll of ['oca!toulaS, was well .1CIIU!lUlled with the histor), or the picture. 
" AN N}; IWBINSON." 
PORTRAIT OF POCAHONTAS. 
5th, Exlrnci ora letter from D. 1'1. Handolpll 10 U. 1\1. Sully. 
" YorktowlI, 10tli Scp/embn-, 1890. 
c, About the rear I i SS-9, I resided at PrcSiIIIO Isle, 0110 mile from 13crmuda Il undrcd. Occnsionally illtcrclmugillg visits of hosili laiily wil h 
the masters of vessels while in that port , it was my good fortune to become intimate wilh a captain ,joseph \\' atsoll , of the hrig Jane, of 
\Vashington. 
" T his Captain Watson brought Mr. Ibndolph a l1nrcci of books. 
"These books were accompanied by a long letter from .Iollah 'Vhcelcr, of the respectable commercial honsc of Gerard, Presion, Winder & 
Wheeler, thell cxislim; in Lh'crpoot. T he books were presented by Mr. Wheeler, fcom his having understood my cll1lmClcr as a fanner, and 
my name as a dcsccndalll of Pocnhontus. 
., :\Ir. Wheeler stated that he had heard <his mother relate the circumstancc of a Mr. Randolph or Bolling, hrwillg inlheir day been o" cr to 
Enghlld and going dowlI into W arwicksllire, OIiC hundred and tilly miles from London, ill pursuit of the portraits of Mr. Holfe and Pocahontasj' 
the gentleman, he !'aid, 011\.>",'<1 a la~ price for the pictures, but the fumil}' who had them, thelllse!\'cs nOl descendants frolll Pocahontas, but 
from Holfe, disdaining a lJrrmillm. ~nerously gave the sallie to n yland Handolpll, who satisfied them of his bener pretensions to so valuable 
a po:.."'('s.:.IOIl. I retain a pcrfC4.:t reculll.:ction of their ht:>ing brought O\'er from England by Illy wiele, their first apl)('araucc at Turkey Island, 
and lastly their salc, by mpiclf. actin,\, as clerk to my fhther, the administr3.tor, ill the month of M:ttch, 178 t. Our estimable fellow citizen, 
Fo},ellc, was hc now amolJg liS, would, I believe, idelltify 11m pielllTCS and confirm their history, from the fact of his illlimncy with Hylnnd 
n nndolph, whose house served for Ilis Ilc.1.d-quartcrs a considemble lime in the memorable rompaign of I is I. 
" Yours, &e. 
" 0. M. RANDOLPH." 
'1lero nre additional documents before us; bill wc rest tho gcnlliness of the copy taken by i\lr. Sully, as also that of tho original, upon the 
above proofs, wilh Ihe llSjurau(:c Ihal the picture ill this work is a perfcct copy by Sully frollltbe origiual. 
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